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marks, on the other hand, are usually impossible

to match up.

LONG ARM OF THE LAW

ffyou want to write on a billboard that“s too high

to reach, you can either get a ladder (which isn“t

Particularly convenient) or build a spray Can

extension rod You really need the detalls 仁 dia-

grams for this, so see the EF! web site or contact

Dead Trees EF! You may have to experiment a bilt

to get the right measurements to fit your can of

spray paint,Although these extension Tods are

clumsy to use at first, With practice they become

very effective.

EUN WwWITH PAINT

Fill thin plastic bags one third full with half and

half paint and thinners (for better splatter); tie up

Iight, squeezing all the air out; Ccarry half a dozen

in a box to the target and,standing at an angle-

unless you want to cover yourself-throw. Another

proven splattering technique involyves borrowing

a pressurlzed water-type fire extinguisher from a

business or public bullding. The ones you want

are the old red ones with a valve, the same valve

as on inflatabtle tyres. Empty out the contents and

Why are they so

cheap, Lambert2

relieve all the pressure inside. Next, open the top

and use a funnel to pour in a well stirred 50/50

mix of paint and thinners or the preferred water

and acrylic-type house paint. Pressurize the extin-

guisher secretly at a petrol station: watch the pres-

sure gauge to know when to stop. Use this spray

gun to deface billboard ads.Do not attempt to

cover the whole sign but make the most of your

paint: Clean the extinguisher out after each use or

lit will clog up. At your earliest opportunity, check

your skin, hair and clothes to make sure that there

ls no incriminating paint on your person. Keep a

small can of paint thinners (or watep, depending

on the type of paint used) and rags on hand just in

C8Se.
Ifyou have time to burn and no surfing costs to

incur, check out Smashing The Image Factory on

ISD“s web site: graphics, anti-media, hard politics

and suggestions for stuggle in the era of the mif-

lenium.
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Tripods tower against the Binmingham
skylineas
strong street party, in front of a Canary
yellowarmy ofnation-Wide conscripted
police Onlysteetsaway,inside thesecure
walls ofBinmingham「s G8 conference hall
Clinton,Blairandthe globalsummitteam
are dancingaway to“All youneed love“.
By Monday the G8 globalisation tour has
movedtothe Palais des Nations in Geneva
forWoddTrade Dayto pay theirrespects
to the great dollar of伟
Meanwhile,outon thestreet hundreds of
Protesters are being arrested beaten and
deportedbythe Genevanauthorities.And
thatsjustforstarters. Here「s theSchNEWS
guide toreclaiming the world-.
AsClinton,Casto,Mandelaand Blairew

cuto[Genevathsweektheyleftacityinshock
afterthewWorstriotsseen here since1932.
Forfour days this small city was Under

siege as theleadersofthe 132-mationWord
Trade Organisation fVTO)metfortheir50th
anniversaryatthe UnitedNations技
The opposition was led by People「s Glo
Action rejecting the whole process of
lobalisation and corporate power thatis
enewworldgovermiment
Even pefore the Ministers hadstepped

of the planes, the city had erupted Five
thousandpeoplecame toSaturdaysStreet
Party,and bymidnightithad turned into
afulscale riot One carWassetalightand
thousands of police charged the main
encampment firing teargas into 也e
crowd. The demonstrators smashed
hundreds otwindows,mainly banks and
corporate ofces, un圣 5am causing Over
haltamilion pounds damasge-
Genevansawoke as oneonSunday toa

tenseattmosphere ofconfusion,and a city
resembling a warzone. On pavements,
phone paxesandwalls the gratttimessage
Was clear “WTDASSASSIV-“WTOysTHFE
PEOPLE~ REYOLUTIION 98:
From the momenttheworld eaders sat

down on Monday morning to the
conclusion on Wednesday evening the
streets were fled with riot police and
demonstrators,with the constantnoise of
sirensandlow-tying helicopters.
MONDAY: The otfices of Lockheed,

multinationalarms taderswere occupied
byonegroup; Whileanotherspontaneous
street demo stopped traffic and set off

RES5157

smoke bombs. By lunchtime the United
Bank of SWitzerland was forced to close
andpolice keptbackwhileroad afterroad
was blockaded The group continuedup
tothe UN buiding,surrounded byarmed
police, chanting in French「spanish and
English. By nightfall there was a余
chargedstand-ofasa party Kicked oftnext
tbthe University.
TUESDAY: Activists from Colompbia,

India, South Korea, Mexico,
Argentina, Aotearoa/NZ and acIr0Oss
Europe, continued a frenzy of meetings
under the banner of People「s Globpal
Action,networking and organising direct
action. In a deliberate of non-
violence,hundreds marched gagsedand
bound through towm, symbolising the
global muting of human rights. At the
Rousseaustatue, they enacteda burial of
his“socialcontract“ between peopleand
rulers.Meanwhile the directorofthe WTO,
RenatoRusggiero, told the conference that
everyone must pedal faster towards
globalisation, or face the danger offalling
of fHis Mercedes waslateroverturnedj
Then,as darkness descended so didthe

people. A crowd of around 500, many
“CHiphop“, Kids from nearby council
estates; confronted police at Plain Palais,
systematically trashing the nearby
McDonaldsand Pizza Hut The palice fired
CS gas to disperse the angry mass, Who
begantosmashImoreshops, Overturn Cars
andrun throush the in small groups,
causing chaos. Plainclothes police on
mopeds gaye chase. At 2am they
surrounded Artamis, a huge squatted
altemative Centre,andalrrestedeveryone.
Since Monday the total detainedstood at
287.As SchNEWS wentto press over100
Peoplewerestill being held in prison
WEDNESDAY: Hundreds assembpled

outsidethe UNfora final伟-anattempt
toenter thebuilding andstop the General
Assembly using Gandhi-style tactics. As
theywalked headiong intothe line ofrict
police,therewasaplurof tuncheonsand
the ambulances began to aIrTive-
According tostaffatthe hospital over 60
people a day have been treated some
requiringmajoroperations. Thesquatters
are organising demonstrations against
police brutalitytomorow (Saturday) and
theinhumane teatmentof those arrested-
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Crap hrrest of tfe week

For being inawheelie bin. OKthe two
occupants were pushed bytheir mates into
the ranks of riot cops gathered in
Binmingham, Thetwowere heldovernight
butreleased withoutcharge.

      

lackofmedical assistancey,
and psychologicalstress.The conference
over,andfornowGeneva 5 quiet
ThisiWwithontqoubta popularzprising

asainst the issue of glopalisation““ one
activisttoldSchNEWS.“Not
butincitiesallover the worla people are
beginning to realise the consequencesof
thiscmzy processand tihe importance o
esistingbyany ileans neCesSQI“
* The next meeting of People「s Global Actiont
w

诊

takeplacefrom April 1st 1999 in Bangalore,
India. Contact WwW.agp.Org
* SchNEWS and Squall have produced a little
bookiet “United Colours of Peoples Global
Action「 - interviews with people inyolved in
sglobal resistance from East Timorto India. For
a COpy Send SAE to SchNEWS-

  
Global summits like the G8 are not cheap:
BEntertaining the woddis richest robber baron
national leaders costs a cool $15 milion
dollars a shot. In contrast for every pound
乙at reaches Southern countries ip aid, L10
s paid back in debt to the Wodd Bank

      

Global Street Parties Roundup

Birmingsham: Seventy thousand people
have gathered tohold hands round the
International Conyention Centre and are
calling for the eightleaders of the worlds
mostindustrialised nations (theG8) togive
debtreliefto the thirdworld
However, thoseeight leaders Whom US

President B训 Clinton said “*wifl Jbcus on
thinssthatreagyajctpeopleon
wont hear them cos they「ve moved 35
miles away. The reason, according to a
reporton BBC “Midlands Today“ was the
plannedprotests! ˇ
A few hours later and most of the

Christians have goneandits the tum ofa
ten thousandstrong Reclaim The Streets
(RTSJ posse, to bring the Bullring part of
the city toastandstil as they party and
Protestin thestreetWelcometothe Qlobal
Street Palty,happening in 37 cities acTOSs
theworld notjustagainstcar culture put
alsofree market globalisation-.

Please Qs ibey sQ),ttrm Ouer. 益
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Styrget barties 0 37 cities - 4 sejectiO1...
Toronto,Canada: Hundreds of people took
over one of Toronto「s major streets, but soon
after the party Kicked off police did their best
-to spoil the fun沥over and
沥李 ives just like the
n at you didnr「t want at your party.
刀of the0Was林许
the rest tried to keep the street reclaimed
and were met by Imore police violence. In the
end four people were nicked under unlawful
asSsembly“ legislation. One man,Gregory
Henington, was also charged with three counts
ofassau 不policeandoneassal 万withaWeapon,
and released on a $2.000 bail with his wrist in a
cast He faces the Imost serious charge against
Political activist in well over a decade,

Tel Aviv, Israel: Over 500 people joined
Israels first RTS. The organtisers decided to
et a police penmission, but as the crowd got
ar bigger than they expected they ended up
choosing their route as they pleased ending
in a pleasant sUnset Iave.
Hublana, Slovenia: The Lubljana lot went

for Critical Mass instead where, unfortunately
.only 40余 showed up. Stil they had a
goodtime biking around at an average speed
of5.3kmyh as their“Ministry of Correct Image,
Department of Statistics“ informed US.
Lyon, France: Lyon crew (about 200)

manasged to block a main street for a while
with tripods, drumming and a float,bunt
decided to Withdraw when “neandy a milliont
police“(perhaps a slightly exaggerated
estimate eventually showed up With clear
intentions to behave badly-

Utrecht, Netherlands: Nearly 1,000 had a
Wild party and blockaded a six lane highway
for flve hours. We dont know if there was a
translation error but they say police mixed
with the crowd at the meeting point sat on
the pavement, assisted ip get功e soundsystem1
Senerator goins and were eager to go
Wherever the crowd would lead them,
keeping a very low profile until the very endl

Brisbane,Australia: No info about the
numbers Lots of amests, after one hour police
towed away the soundsystem Stl the pauty
wWentonwithdrummingandwhistiing untttdark

Sidney, Australa: The third KTS in Sidney
Seeims to have been aImassive SucCess;about
3,000 people, three different stages (Rock
Techno and Reseae} and a nice and cheerful
Party. The English Judges on the scene voted
“9.9 across the board absolutely the best,
culturally most diverse and interesting party
Weve ever林 渡 语

Prague, Czec c

TIhe

partySet oftvery
Welwithfoursoundsystems,drutmmers, puppet
theatre and fire perfonmances enjoyed by Imore
than 3000 le Somehow police
余
biggest riots in their forthe last four years Three
MCDonaldsWere destroyedandsixtyfourpeople
nicked butalWwerelaterreleasedwithout charge
except nine who remain in custody facing
hoolisanisn charges.

Stockholm, SWeden: Had a demo against
“mad car disease“ with party Imood colourful
costumes, carmival drutms and high spiritsl
Turku Finland: 1,000 people occupied a

bridge and a street in the city Centre; they
had seven bands playing and a hell of a time
Reclaim The Streets, London: 0171 281 4621
Sat 6th June - meeting points @ 12 noon
North-outsideRustonStation .
South-outside Ritzy;BrixtonTube

心UDsCriDpey

SCary 州onsters
Its slishtly unusual for Euro MPs to resort to
direct action to make their point but on May
12th the Greens, dressed in pirate costutmes,
unfurded Jolly r fags & banners inside
the Strasbourg plenary saying,“Stop Bio-
Piracy. The incident - to mark the second
reading of the European L Patents Directive
caused constermation,with one member
declaring to the chairpersor, “This ship has
been tnken over by pirates W仁 the chaimian
Set rid o The vote in favour of the
Directive ended a 10 year battie between the
biotechindustryand everybodyfrom patients
to indigenous peoples.
The decision gives the go-ahead for the

Privatisation of 量 in Europe Human genes,
embryos and body parts will become
corporate property along with animals and
plants,includingentire species. Already, under
Ccurrent stricter ules, human umbiical cord
blood cells have been patented by US
company Biocyte and the余for the
cloning process that created “Dolly“covers
al maimimals including humans.

Massive伟Phanmaceutical and
biotech companies h

a

s

taken its tol on MEPs
wWhofinally adoptedthis directive This ja most
deplorable step on tfe road 如 qesrodins肺 into
anindustrialcomyriodity- IandJan open invitation
to biopiracy in Third World Countries“Says
Greenpeaces Benedikt Haertin.
As well as the obvious ethical implications .

of patenting human and animalt
Imaterial for medical“ purposes, the In
to patent plant species could ina short space
of time, wreak hayoc with the ltves of sImall-
Scale farmers. Already Nestle「s LOreal has
atented South Pacific ceremonial plant Kava

for use in reducing hair loss, while India has
reacted furiously to news that BasImati rice
has been awarded a US patent by RiceTec.

IndigenousT les, reject the whole
concept that the discovery of living material
can be owned are at particular risk of havin
blood lines and senetic sequences patent
The Directive 含 blatantiy legalise the theft
of indigenous genetic resoUICes.
Manygenetically engineered crop test sites

have been trashed by locals who object to
being guinea pigs in these often secret
environinental experiments. And pressure is
still needed from consumers to persuade
retailers and manufacturers to label foods
WhichECC
河 Sunday Imorming a 丶 Was
t ulated
Iapeseed at the Walton experimental in
Aberdeen 伸 tke9, while the Grim Reaper and
an angry tomato in the destruction of
Imutant oll seed Iape at Edge House Fanm in
Belsay - one of the North East「s licensed
Monasanto「 test sites:

*##OccupyatestsiteforamonthtStartingthsweekend
SomewhereinRastAngliaandinLondon: 01603768235 .

*##Genetics Forum, %4WhiteLion Street LondonN1
9PF.0171 8379229,emailgeneticforum@gnapcorg

Barkin「Studients
Over 1,000 students at the Barking UEL have
squatted the campus finance departmentt in
Protestover g24Imilion education cuts, Which
Wil put 80 people out of work remove a
medical Centre, and scrap much needed

ts. As SchNEWS goestoprintthey「ve been
there for 60 hours- and have just been served
an injunction. Withthe supportofthe NATFHE
teachers union the students have lobbied

board meetings and set up picket lines
outside the main building, and have now
organised several comimittees. While the UEL

“ sits in the bottom 10 on the Times Higher
Education League Table, its fat cat Imanager
Frank Gould is the fourth richest vice
chancellorin Britain. Meanwhile, on the other
side of the Atlantic students from Ohio State
University have occupied their presidents
Imain o伸ce over administrative cuts. Contact
Cora Murphey: 0181 5906017 or 0956 267729 .

SchNEWS in brief
Dort Forget the Dockers「 March for Soctal
Justice which kicks off 12 noon at
Embankment (Temple Tube) on Sat 30 May
* That is,fyoure not taking part in a Palrty/
Action (11aim) to save the 20 acre wildflower
ImeadowatAshton Couut, Bristol Camps have
So far been successful in delaying work but
security i increasing so the calmps need to
do Hkewise. Call 0467 430211. NB it is not a
beer free zonel *“* Faslane Peace Camp is
Party-actioning on 30-31st Mayin celebration
oftheirrecentt eviction escape. 01436 820901.

AR/T/ERROR#1, a Week of Creation and
activism (nc. flms and DPsf: 23-30th May at
an undisclosed Brighton location. Non-
技 Tesidents Call 01273 685089 *
Calling all West Country bands - the newiy
fonmed Devon Youth CND are planning an
open air benefit in Exeter in August 01237
4/7750 忍* On Sun 7 June the Movement for
Socialtsm is holding a Founding Conference
弛 ConwayHall Red Lion Square, London WC1,
10am-5pm. The fee is g5/82/21, send it
(payable to Movement for Socialism to: S.
河14 Dorset Rd London, N22 4SL 50
activists famongst theim a 30-strong Dutch
rent-a-mob) occupied a bridge in the Aspe
Valley (French Pyrenees) to stop construction
of a devastating motorway and blocked
another construction site for the same
Imotorway some days latep which is quite
remarkable _considering the _heavy-
handedness of local cops. Both actions Were
part ofthe Dutchaction tripto the Aspe Valley
(SchNEWS 159j. La Goutte dEau the actionl
Centre based in a former railway station is
stil threatened with eviction,the court
decision is due in June. ** Okay so it Was a
While ago, but the cases of those knicked at

: the Brighton NewYear Sumimertield ae
coming up. Give solicitor Des Murphy a ring
on 602 111 并 you saw aniy alrests.

4R4al厂…

Some people at Birmingham were having a
happy time chucking missiles that fell in patty-
8goets nowhere near tbe police being targetted
Whats this about Obviously theyd been
reading the Oddbins Book of Streetfighting
for Beginners、Those whose revolutionaty
credentials include an inab

训

tytothinkoraim
sttaight may fnd more gainful employment
lain outin frontofoncoming police fiot vans,
and there「s no shortage of people whod like
t0 put them there.

dliscJaimer
ShNEWSwamsa Brightonreadersnottobelievetherumours
thate are constantiy Joaded Aiways try and book your coach
ticketswellinadvancesowewonthavetorunaround keblue-
arsed fies ryingtofindextra coaches (whichthen cancel
last momeng- Put some donations in the collecting tin in the
Peace Centre so we can cover the few hundred quid we lost
takingpeopletoBirmingham Thenwemightbeabletoorganise
Coaches to other events ip the future. Honest
 

Keep SchNENS FREE! Just send stamps (e.g. 20 for the next 20 issues) or donations (paysble to Justice2?) : Qr, if you Can afford场:.. ZL5 for a year「s
subscripticn, o the SCHNENS suFPDrter“s Iate, 矣 aveek. Relkhz “originals“ iEyouPlan tp cqpyanidistribute. SdYEJS is post-free topriscners-

SchNEWS, to On The Fiddle, O. Box 2600, Brighton, East Susseg, BN2 2DX.
Tel7 autoFax: [UK+44] (0)1273 685913 _Emaik: schnewsGbrighton.couk “Web-SchNEWS: http:/wwwcbuzzcoukySchNEWS/
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last momeng- Put some donations in the collecting tin in the
Peace Centre so we can cover the few hundred quid we lost
takingpeopletoBirmingham Thenwemightbeabletoorganise
Coaches to other events ip the future. Honest
 

Keep SchNENS FREE! Just send stamps (e.g. 20 for the next 20 issues) or donations (paysble to Justice2?) : Qr, if you Can afford场:.. ZL5 for a year「s
subscripticn, o the SCHNENS suFPDrter“s Iate, 矣 aveek. Relkhz “originals“ iEyouPlan tp cqpyanidistribute. SdYEJS is post-free topriscners-

SchNEWS, to On The Fiddle, O. Box 2600, Brighton, East Susseg, BN2 2DX.
Tel7 autoFax: [UK+44] (0)1273 685913 _Emaik: schnewsGbrighton.couk “Web-SchNEWS: http:/wwwcbuzzcoukySchNEWS/
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Last Saturday saw the UK「s first

occupation againstthe growingof genetically
engineered crops (GB). The occupation, in
Kirby Bedon near Norwich,Norfolk,
Promises to last a month and is on a feld
Previously used to test GBE sugar beet.
527“used to“Cos the sugaf beet was
mysteriously trashed a few weeks previous.
The idea of the occupation is to transforml

the land into a working alternative to
industrial agriculture, with Organic gardens,
compost tollets and an information Centre.
Genetic engineering basically means

taking genes out of one thing and splicing
them into another You can picknmix genes
with everything from bacteria,viruses, plants
and animals. Over 3.000 GBE foodstuffs are
Poised to enter the food chain around the
World despite the fact that we dont know
What effects eating will have on our
bodies - or on those of future generations.
On March 3rd an American cotton seed

company and the US Dept of Agriculture
announced they had recetved a patent on 2
technique that genetically disables a seeds
Capacity to germinate when planted again.
So far only cotton and tobacco seeds have
fesponded to the new technique, but in tme
讪 Could mean 也at farmers would no longer
be able to save their own seed - and instead
have to buy seed each year from the massive
agribusiness companies. The company in
question (Monsanto) has now been bought
in by leaders in the frankenstein technology
Massive agribusiness Companies like
Monsanto say this is all needed to help feed
the world, and is of course nothing to do
with proft. They could be right. If they can
patent umbiliacal blood, why not spermy,
then we will all have to pay to produce more
job slaves and if we dont .: there will be a
Smaller world to feedl
There are Currently 332 GBE test sites in

the UK, but resistance is blooming - with
around a dozen sites trashed in the past ear.
One of the occupants Chris Cooper from
Action Against Genetic Engineering
explained “By selzing this land, Our aim 1s
t establish a working demonstration of the
alternatives to the genetic engineering of
CIOPps...“Tje rti0H巨 4 Dy0jti1 KUNIT geNltr
绍81H6C1TM5 HN 功6 L01DQNI65 72DON0p 厉芸
01THN N01 HN 01 Qg
DeM 1018 0 广MeJreedo5卯加8 倩 spe4 NG

“

.Join the campl The site is located near
the sewage works near Kirby Bedon, apprOx.
ten minutes drive from Norwich with buses
from the city centre running nearby. They
Can be contacted on: 0831 332520/ 0961
517324..wwwdmac.couk/gen.html

* To fnd out where yournearest GE site is check
out wwwtfoecouk or call the Biotechnology Unitb
Floor 2/G9 Department of the Envitonment,
Ashdown House, 123 Victoria St, London SW1E
6OE 0171 890 5275. Donrt take no for an answer
-they arerequired bylavw to provide this information
to tbe

+ For an in depth look at genetics get a copy of
MNew Internationalistissue 293 (Augnst 97PO Box
79, Hertford SG14 1AQ T 01992 822899

eek

For getting yer kit off! Cast your minds
back a year and a half ago,when people
strpped o佐 at the Wodd Food Summit in
Italy to drawy attention to “动e apeqput9 abot
&

妮

egireerig“Theyhad thought the matter
dropped but now are in court in july charged
With “obscene

   

      

HOWsEs FROANI

S5HELL ?
Yet another new housing development is being

Proposed on contaminated land, this time an old
$Shell depot in Wokingham. The depot was used
for storing aviation fudl petral diesel and paraffin
and is acknowiedged by $hal and the council to
be contaminated by Hydrocarbons and Lindane (a
Petrol additive)、 吊 report 记 1994 commissioned
by Shell recommended restoration of the site for
industrialuse this was okd by Wokingham District
Council But a second report has since been
comrmissioned on behalf of Persimmon Homes
who now want the site for property development
but unfortunately for Persimmon the report has
“Idomjped珑Mifuztt Jdrmrarlog 011iWChi04 0er05
4f Me ije“ and says,“ytjerso 0N仕

肖

eeded识
Ozby加zedhrte mhapiNQhpy 吊jarogptzb史rredoptay

Thereportalsosays thatcontamination
could have“migrted 0

仁

ife“but more tests are
needed、 One local man claims it has indeed
“nigrated o佐 site, to his back garden via a pipe
line installed by Shell in 1961 He is now gathering
enough evidence to sue Shell for the 训nesses he
now suffers from Gnduding Radiation Poisoningl)
After getting nowhere with doctors or Health
Authorities he had to go to Germany to fnd out
what was wrong with him, and was told his body
contained fatal levels of Uraininm and Plutoninm
There is more to 乙

i

s

story to be continued when
we have more Space.. Reading Road Busters are
begining actions on the site this Monday tst June at
2pm at Wokinham Rd, Rarley Tel: 0118 986 6362

 

CyaD)

o tpe MYeex
三 new twist of the screw is being attempted

by Staffordshire Police, in charge of polkcin
Protestorson the routeof Britains frst Pay ro
in Birmingham. OnThursday they called a Press
conference, and in another attetmpt to Persuade
the press and Public thata

山

activists are terrodists,
started with a video of the squatted cottage
evicted recently As the camera zoomed in on
the various defences,atop-cop keptuparunning
commentary, accusing the people who had lived
in the house of booby trapping讨 气 炳w
【EidMalAng功aCLaredanQ
沥 余07 GNJ0ME ELis 加00 河技 aoe
&0me zzb 芸 沥孙 je5glted ie py amd darigery
加afarmte i 4 dredtei[faf顶 jppyedQ林
ojest“ They were also shown footage of other
evictions. According to an activistwho attended

,
MrPlod then detighted the assembled mieeja
whores with the news that 讪 anyone, be they a
Protester aba出

任

orthepolicewas injured duni
theeviction,allof those on site wouldbe arres
and ch yith “f0iJirR 办 Wifie
The old b达 then spent the rest of the day

nailing the following notice t the trees at the
Slte.
“TWg HANP R RuIHPINF R UNLAWFUHIY

9CHUPPISP RY TRHSSPABSWRS IM 9RD耿 T9 PRHYHMNT 《
FR9PQ28D RAP 2CHSM8 灯8 RSHISYWD TMAI TUNN&
2RAPTS ANP 9THWR PHYIG8 CAPARH5
F CALSINGR RARM TQ AR8 RFING CQMSTRHGTND
9MT FNMP.,RY YAUR PRHR5MHGH A A TRS8SPAFR耿
QH TMIS MNMB.. YRLU CAM8 ASSUMNHD TQRPHR2QMAHY
AMWARH TMKIT SUCH SHAPTS, PRTIFICATIQHR.-
ARH RHINF IF YAUWSR5NPT
AMWARB RY VIRTU5 QF MHAVINR TMI& MTIGB Y9U
AR5OW R9FTWW I DHAHNG
WITN PFACSFUF “ANP LAWFUF I QM8 F
CPMPHFT5 IMPARTIAHTXYI TMFFYIC8D

陈

MRYFAPUTY
TMAIYTAIY TMS

仁

USSMSP5ACHANB TQ FRPT5CT HF#
ANP PR9PWRTY YnU 8HUHP R8 AWAR8 THAT ANY
DIRRINR 8R TUNN

耿

ING.,AR5 RUNP T BF 刀RHIY
PAMRSRQUS .. WORWS CRKTF AM HNYIRQHMHNT
IWWNIGH CAM H8 NTTQ MHHTIQM
RWINR A RRHSPINR RR9UNP Wu
5RQULP R5 AWARF THAI., A MAJOR GRIMIMAL
WQHUHP 耿 CMPUGTWD RY TWM8 PHG8 ANY PWRSQM

TMAY5 UT8LCNWORKS QR TQ MAYE
INCITWD, GQMSPIRSP AR AIP8D ANP ARWTTNP
HC R8 T ANP

*NoBirmingham Relief RoadCamapign
07970 301978

城余 day in the UK 25 people die
Prematurely from air pollution - 2096 of this

  

olluton ls caused by traffc (Source New
tand 15 die on the roads(Government
I0ad accident stastic fgures)
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Europo/ 0acK

t0 1t5 /O0ts
30 activists paid a quick visit to the Europol

Headquarters in The Hague last Sunday They
attached two large banners to the entrance of the
building and spraypainted slogans on the walls:
They also covered the front of the building with
Posters and replaced the Europol logos on

山

ree
lhrgegarden boards bytheword Gestapo「ingothic
letters -all of which took just fourminutesl When
the action was fnished, the The Hague city police
started a hunt for the activists, eventually catching
eight People, locking them up for 20 hours and
charging them with suspicion of membership in a
criminal organisation.
“Who is waiting for a powerful uncontrollable

Policeforce in an undemocratic Europe2 Probably
the political and economical elites,that want to
Protect theirinterests in a Europe which is marked
by growing social contrasts, growing Poverty
Pauperization and civl protests“(from the groups
statement) This is what they dontlike about those
decent Farocops:

* There is no padiament that controls Europol
Mational padiaments have nothing to say about i
and the European Padiament only receive a vagne
annual Teport afterwards.

* There is no judge that controls Enuropol
Europolcontrols itself Citizens forexamplecannot
&o to a judge when they feel badly treated by
EuropolL

*Europol officers do not have to testifyin front
of ajudge Inthis way no-one can confirm whether
an investigation i carried out correctly

“ Europol police offcers have the same status
as embassy Personal: Mey agmof 如perseoied弘

功

cy
e Lax:

气 Europol members can store data about
someone「s political ideas, sexual disposition,
ethnicityandlots of otherthings of which Europol
thinks may ever be of use:

* Europol can store data of people e gpert
0QJbe doixg s0elitg MyDMg别 加efiz

“All thisinformation is beingexchanged among
European countries. But Europol also exchanges
informationwith police forces from non-European
countries. Alsocountries that violate human rights-
Information gathered in torture chambers from
betriended police forces can and w

述

be used by
Europol

Before you know you w东 be registered 讨 the
Earopol databanks as a“threat to the

This message was distributed by Eurodusnie
in Leiden,Holland, Eurodusnie has no

for this actionhttp://wwwdslLnl/
eurodusnie 2

for more info on dodgy Europol plans see also
the briliant Statewatch magazine (PO Box 1516,
Fondon N16 0EWD)

CHMM4P45
2000 indigenous people from 30 Zapatista

communities marched on the 1tth of May to
demand the release oftheir comrades who are hold
训 custody after the eviction of the autonomous
municipality Tierra y ibertad on May tst 300
Police, backed by the Mexican army smashed up
baildings terrified the inhabitants and arrested 53
People, Women were beaten when they tried to
defend theirsons and husbands. This is the second
nunicipality to be attacked in this way Foreign
observers are becomingmore centralto thestruggle
as civilian 乙 apatista organisations try to Hnd a
Peaceful solution; much to the annoyance of
Mexican anthorities who are deporting 80 Italians
forbreakingvisa restrictionsContact Chiapas Link
Box 19, 82 Colston Street, Bristol BS1 5BB

SchNEWS in brief

Benetit gig for the Anarchist Teapot and Kate
Evans Book launch with P.A.LN.,FHeadmix
Collective and others at the Concorde, Thursday
June 4th,9pm, L4/3***Barking Students who
occupied their uni「s finance department
(SchNEVWS168) are carrying on 乙eir protest and
are about to serve 丨e University management an
injunction as we go to press +++ If there are any
builders out there, the p at crystal Pal

  
RO4/LIS

His Grace the Duke of Northumberland is
not only making 训 记 at Syon House with the
Buttetfiy House, he「s also getting his 4006 tax|
break on the property FHe「s also daiming land
exemption on a castie. To rattle his cages vis认
Syon House, Brentford Middlesex, TVW8 8JF
0181 560 088lor Alawick
Northumbedand NE66 1NQ. 01665 510 777      

GouthLondon) arein needofscaffolding, concrete
Imix, sand and aggregate. The camp「s been set up
to stop a 人56 mallion 20 screen multiplex cinema
complex with 1.000 car parking spaces being
in thepark 0181 761 7826 *“* TheNational March
Against Vivisection and Cruelty-Free Exhibition
takes place on Sat 6th June,and s this year i
SHEFFIELD. The Rage 98 marquee opens ttam-
5pmy with a carnival march kicking o

任

at tpm.
Coachfrom Kings Cross and transport from many
other areas arranged - call 0114 2530020 +++
Apparently discussion is afoot about reintroducing
the beaver into SCOTLAND - a move which
would bringaboutotherecological restoration. Send
for a consultation document to Design and
Publications Section,Scottish Matural Feritage,
Battieby Redgorton, Perth, PH1 3EW or write to
Scott Porter 31 Bernard Stb Edinburgh, EH6
(before 17th July) telling him what a great idea the
restoration “Proposal

“

is “**Take “note:
RevolutionFest, scheduled for 4th July is off no
niew date has been set as yet *e* EUROSATORY
1998, protest against the anms fair in Le Bourget,
near Paris June 1-3.Contact European Netwo丨
Against Arms Trade c/o Pesthuisalaan 39,1954
RH Amsterdam, Nethedands. phone 十31 (0) 20
61 64 684-

O JOLEf4NCE ON

Two weeks ago New York Citys Mayor Rudolph
、“Zero Tolerance“.Guiliani isshed an emergency
decree to eliminate 夺 the citys 741Green Thumb
comrmunity gardens. In one of the most highly
Populated cities on the planet space is ata premiutn
and these .vital green oases sandwiched between
high rises jnst aint profitable enough.
“Which type of worm do you want 巡 the

ask the flyposters featuring a
Pictureof anearthworm .. and a property developer
Thedecree comes inresponseto communitygarden
Protesters disrupting the Department of Citywide
Administrative Services auction 记 late March an英
reduces ALL community gardens to squatting
status like the Chico Mendez Mural Garden in
Manhattanss Lower East Side, which was bulldozed
the day before New Years Eve (the garden was
defendedusing tripodtechniquesliftedfrom aphoto
in the SchNEWSround)-

Gardeners from the Lower Past Side, the Upper
est Side, Hadem, Brookyn and the Bronx united
as 工he New York City Coalition For The
Preservation-of Gardens, mobilising thousands 训 .
defence of the 20-year-old gardens and demanding
their preservation as vital ecological treasures for
generations to come gardiems re nore
han Opem space, 代ey are Lhe pride andsouJ of
he peopJe and the neigApourhood 口

+ NYCS only anarchist bookshop; Blackout w

达

keep you updated on http:/ /wwwpanix:comy/
~blackoutyoutrageous.html. Faxjam Mayor
Rudolph (Sieg City New
York, NY 10007 万 212/788-3000 Fax: 212/406-

Fistory check: Did you know? eighty five years
ago those Peaceful protesters The Suffragettes set
fire to the Royal Academy and Emily Davison

herself under the hooves of the Kings
Tacehorse:

 

 

 

Inside SchNEWS

“While out with my baby daughter (then aged
just six weeks) and a famiky fdend I was attacked
by 45 drunken students.I was hit over the head
with a bottle or glass, punched, kicked and cut
with aknife I was chased 150 yards and received a
number of substantial injuries indluding a brokent
nose,broken and damaged cheek, broken dibs, a
nurmber of open wounds to my head, face and
hands, and cuts and bruises covering my entire
body but in the course of the struggle, to stop
rnyslf being stabbed.Imanagedto gainpossession
ot knife produced by one of the attackers and “
five of the students were injured with 训Despite
the fact that every single independent witness
formed the dear view that I was the person being
attacked I was the only person arrested. After
spending over a year on remand, and fojlowing a
trall characterized by ..every dirty trick in the book
Iwas convicted on 2 of the 5 counts of GBH and
Teceived a sentence Of 12jy
My own 20 odd year history of revolutionary

anarchism frequenty brought me to the attention
of thepoliceandImaintained ahigh Special Branch
Protle for many years. It may be no co-incidence
习atthe Special branchDetective Inspectorinvolved
my arrest Dover 1980 on an explosives

charge wasinchargeof thepolice station in Sheffild
which dealt with my prosecution 14 years later
Following the Pomona Indident (the attack took

 

Place outside the Pomona Pub) they really pulled
out 砺 the stops to secure my conviction and 口
lengthy prison sentence“
On Monday“8th June Mark Barnsley, w

屹

have
been prison for 4 years and has called for an
anniversary day of action on Monday 8thJune FHe
w

达

be hunger-strking for 72 hours from Saturday
t

训

Tuesday while supporters w

述

gather outside
Sheffield Crown Prosecution Service offices
(Greenfield House, 32 Scotand Sb0 @ 10am.
Drop him a line WA2897,HMP Full Suttony

York Y04 1PS or Support Group, PO Box 567,
Sheffeld S5 OYS

…CNGU广zaQ102..
The Low Pay Comission reckonsthe minimurn

wage should be a pocket bulging L3.60 an hourl
The bosses union the CBIsay the level is workable
- but failed to mention anything about f being
liveable Fora 38 hourweek this would mean 人137
- just over L7.000 a year before tax、Take
Tent gas, glectric phone,water rates,and Inxtiries
Hke food..and yout be left with...Mind you, 乙

e

figure goes down to L3.20 an hour 讨 youre aged
between 18 - 21- and forget 步 if youre on the New
Deal SchNEWS didnrt have the time to dig much
dirton thelistof tradeunion big-wigs andacademics
who come up with these fgures but we do know
one commissioner i Stephanie Monk of Granada
Plcthe people who sacked the Fillingdon Hospital
Motkers for refusing to take a pay Cut What we
want to know 5 just how much a week do these

Disdlaimer: SChNEWS warns Feaders nof t turn into 2
mad scientistand startstickingtomatos and scorpions, sh衔ces
and bananas together People will oniy lcok at youstrangely and日
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Appropriate Clothing

and Preparationfor the

Shy Gardener

Gardening by its very nature is a
dirty job and you will obviously get
covered in the soil ofyour garden,
which is unique. TC make sure you
can get clean with the minimum of
hassle it is recommended to wear
either a set of overalls, or a Complete
set of old clothes Gjamble sales are
good). Ifyou are to wear gardening
g8loves make sure they are cotton as
all others will mark your work. Have
Some nice warm clean clothes and
boots to change into before you get
home. And in today「“s disposable
society 让 is hoped that you would get
rid ofyour dirty old clothes and boots
in wheelie bins, industrial skips or an
allotment bonfire.

The tools you use for gardening will
vary, and for some crops you wont
heed any at all Ifyou do use any
tools make sure they are clean, no
g8reasy fingerprints, before you put
your gloves on. The only thing that
will shiftthem is warm soapy water.

Be thorough: even the batteries inside
a torch have been touched, and you
wouldnt want to drop anything while
you were out and aboutt On the
subject of dropping things, its easy to
lose things such as jewellery and specs
when working hard so take them off
beforehand or fix them to your

Ifyou need to use a vehicle, its
worth parking away from your garden
and walking in, as tyres leave those
horrible distinctive marks. Leave
someone with your vehicle as there
can be thieves and other unexpected
People about. Splashing your number
plate and around it with mud wili

eners

for Ssurvival in the

Modern Worldl
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Prirt[e CAhxrtes,

mean no-one will remember i
Remember when you get home to
vacuum and clean the whole thing. If
you find yourself walking through the
countryside early in the morning, go
cross country or via footpaths;, people
walking on roads attract attention.
Oh, and get rid ofyour directions
before you gol

The Best Time to Go

The best gardening time for the shy
8ardener is obviously at night. And at
the new moon is better than when 让
is full You have two main Choices;
around 3am is the dead hour,but
remember how long the job will take -
slightly earlier in the evening and
youll have more of an excuse to be
out and about. Remember the
countryside can be a busy Place,
esPecially in the autumn and winter,

ˇas gamekeepers and poachers are
regularly about. At this time a light of
any sort will draw attention. It is
worth bearing in mind that only
nutters and gardeners are out when
its pissing it down, and it witkwash
away any trace. Remember dew, you1
8et drenched anyway.

How to spot Your Crop

Firststep is to get the six-figure grid
reference for your release site - this is
available from Joseph Pereira, DETR
biotech unit 0171 890 5277 (phone
and ask for GMO public register and
the GMO Grid Reference List ), or
from the internet at http://
host.envirolinkorg/shag/.
Unfortunately most of the grid
references you“ll be able to get will be
ofthe main farm building rather than
the field itself Don your wax jacket,

 

bird book and binoculars, or take out
a dog for a day in the countryside:
Get yourself a “pathfinder“ map and
head for the fields. Ifyoure lucky and
theyre being responsible (haD itll be
the only crop of that variety in the
area. Ifnot then check them all a
farm may have multiple release sites-

What does 让 look like? The release
site will probably consist of several
smallish rectangular areas of the crop
(approximate sizes are listed in the
-register of the sites). Each area is
Separated by sevyeral feet of bare
earth. The whole site is surrounded
by a several yards wide strip of bare
earth surrounded by a barrier crop.
The barrier crop will usually be the
Same type as the release crop.

The different areas of the release
crop will be marked out either by
signs, or more likely just by small
white rods. The different areas are for
different things, at least one will be a

Ccontrol Crop, ie. non-mutantto uSse as
a Comparison. The other smaller test
sites will be the mutant Ccrops. The
mutant plots may have even more

markers to the extent of each
individual plant having its own white
marker rod. Also if a release site is to
test pesticide resistance, the plots
with weeds in are more likely to be
controls and plots of the crop where
no weeds are growing will be mutants.
For release sites in greenhouses or

labs, look for the paperwork

 



Europo/ 0acK

t0 1t5 /O0ts
30 activists paid a quick visit to the Europol

Headquarters in The Hague last Sunday They
attached two large banners to the entrance of the
building and spraypainted slogans on the walls:
They also covered the front of the building with
Posters and replaced the Europol logos on

山

ree
lhrgegarden boards bytheword Gestapo「ingothic
letters -all of which took just fourminutesl When
the action was fnished, the The Hague city police
started a hunt for the activists, eventually catching
eight People, locking them up for 20 hours and
charging them with suspicion of membership in a
criminal organisation.
“Who is waiting for a powerful uncontrollable

Policeforce in an undemocratic Europe2 Probably
the political and economical elites,that want to
Protect theirinterests in a Europe which is marked
by growing social contrasts, growing Poverty
Pauperization and civl protests“(from the groups
statement) This is what they dontlike about those
decent Farocops:

* There is no padiament that controls Europol
Mational padiaments have nothing to say about i
and the European Padiament only receive a vagne
annual Teport afterwards.

* There is no judge that controls Enuropol
Europolcontrols itself Citizens forexamplecannot
&o to a judge when they feel badly treated by
EuropolL

*Europol officers do not have to testifyin front
of ajudge Inthis way no-one can confirm whether
an investigation i carried out correctly

“ Europol police offcers have the same status
as embassy Personal: Mey agmof 如perseoied弘

功

cy
e Lax:

气 Europol members can store data about
someone「s political ideas, sexual disposition,
ethnicityandlots of otherthings of which Europol
thinks may ever be of use:

* Europol can store data of people e gpert
0QJbe doixg s0elitg MyDMg别 加efiz

“All thisinformation is beingexchanged among
European countries. But Europol also exchanges
informationwith police forces from non-European
countries. Alsocountries that violate human rights-
Information gathered in torture chambers from
betriended police forces can and w

述

be used by
Europol

Before you know you w东 be registered 讨 the
Earopol databanks as a“threat to the

This message was distributed by Eurodusnie
in Leiden,Holland, Eurodusnie has no

for this actionhttp://wwwdslLnl/
eurodusnie 2

for more info on dodgy Europol plans see also
the briliant Statewatch magazine (PO Box 1516,
Fondon N16 0EWD)

CHMM4P45
2000 indigenous people from 30 Zapatista

communities marched on the 1tth of May to
demand the release oftheir comrades who are hold
训 custody after the eviction of the autonomous
municipality Tierra y ibertad on May tst 300
Police, backed by the Mexican army smashed up
baildings terrified the inhabitants and arrested 53
People, Women were beaten when they tried to
defend theirsons and husbands. This is the second
nunicipality to be attacked in this way Foreign
observers are becomingmore centralto thestruggle
as civilian 乙 apatista organisations try to Hnd a
Peaceful solution; much to the annoyance of
Mexican anthorities who are deporting 80 Italians
forbreakingvisa restrictionsContact Chiapas Link
Box 19, 82 Colston Street, Bristol BS1 5BB

SchNEWS in brief

Benetit gig for the Anarchist Teapot and Kate
Evans Book launch with P.A.LN.,FHeadmix
Collective and others at the Concorde, Thursday
June 4th,9pm, L4/3***Barking Students who
occupied their uni「s finance department
(SchNEVWS168) are carrying on 乙eir protest and
are about to serve 丨e University management an
injunction as we go to press +++ If there are any
builders out there, the p at crystal Pal

  
RO4/LIS

His Grace the Duke of Northumberland is
not only making 训 记 at Syon House with the
Buttetfiy House, he「s also getting his 4006 tax|
break on the property FHe「s also daiming land
exemption on a castie. To rattle his cages vis认
Syon House, Brentford Middlesex, TVW8 8JF
0181 560 088lor Alawick
Northumbedand NE66 1NQ. 01665 510 777      

GouthLondon) arein needofscaffolding, concrete
Imix, sand and aggregate. The camp「s been set up
to stop a 人56 mallion 20 screen multiplex cinema
complex with 1.000 car parking spaces being
in thepark 0181 761 7826 *“* TheNational March
Against Vivisection and Cruelty-Free Exhibition
takes place on Sat 6th June,and s this year i
SHEFFIELD. The Rage 98 marquee opens ttam-
5pmy with a carnival march kicking o

任

at tpm.
Coachfrom Kings Cross and transport from many
other areas arranged - call 0114 2530020 +++
Apparently discussion is afoot about reintroducing
the beaver into SCOTLAND - a move which
would bringaboutotherecological restoration. Send
for a consultation document to Design and
Publications Section,Scottish Matural Feritage,
Battieby Redgorton, Perth, PH1 3EW or write to
Scott Porter 31 Bernard Stb Edinburgh, EH6
(before 17th July) telling him what a great idea the
restoration “Proposal

“

is “**Take “note:
RevolutionFest, scheduled for 4th July is off no
niew date has been set as yet *e* EUROSATORY
1998, protest against the anms fair in Le Bourget,
near Paris June 1-3.Contact European Netwo丨
Against Arms Trade c/o Pesthuisalaan 39,1954
RH Amsterdam, Nethedands. phone 十31 (0) 20
61 64 684-

O JOLEf4NCE ON

Two weeks ago New York Citys Mayor Rudolph
、“Zero Tolerance“.Guiliani isshed an emergency
decree to eliminate 夺 the citys 741Green Thumb
comrmunity gardens. In one of the most highly
Populated cities on the planet space is ata premiutn
and these .vital green oases sandwiched between
high rises jnst aint profitable enough.
“Which type of worm do you want 巡 the

ask the flyposters featuring a
Pictureof anearthworm .. and a property developer
Thedecree comes inresponseto communitygarden
Protesters disrupting the Department of Citywide
Administrative Services auction 记 late March an英
reduces ALL community gardens to squatting
status like the Chico Mendez Mural Garden in
Manhattanss Lower East Side, which was bulldozed
the day before New Years Eve (the garden was
defendedusing tripodtechniquesliftedfrom aphoto
in the SchNEWSround)-

Gardeners from the Lower Past Side, the Upper
est Side, Hadem, Brookyn and the Bronx united
as 工he New York City Coalition For The
Preservation-of Gardens, mobilising thousands 训 .
defence of the 20-year-old gardens and demanding
their preservation as vital ecological treasures for
generations to come gardiems re nore
han Opem space, 代ey are Lhe pride andsouJ of
he peopJe and the neigApourhood 口

+ NYCS only anarchist bookshop; Blackout w

达

keep you updated on http:/ /wwwpanix:comy/
~blackoutyoutrageous.html. Faxjam Mayor
Rudolph (Sieg City New
York, NY 10007 万 212/788-3000 Fax: 212/406-

Fistory check: Did you know? eighty five years
ago those Peaceful protesters The Suffragettes set
fire to the Royal Academy and Emily Davison

herself under the hooves of the Kings
Tacehorse:

 

 

 

Inside SchNEWS

“While out with my baby daughter (then aged
just six weeks) and a famiky fdend I was attacked
by 45 drunken students.I was hit over the head
with a bottle or glass, punched, kicked and cut
with aknife I was chased 150 yards and received a
number of substantial injuries indluding a brokent
nose,broken and damaged cheek, broken dibs, a
nurmber of open wounds to my head, face and
hands, and cuts and bruises covering my entire
body but in the course of the struggle, to stop
rnyslf being stabbed.Imanagedto gainpossession
ot knife produced by one of the attackers and “
five of the students were injured with 训Despite
the fact that every single independent witness
formed the dear view that I was the person being
attacked I was the only person arrested. After
spending over a year on remand, and fojlowing a
trall characterized by ..every dirty trick in the book
Iwas convicted on 2 of the 5 counts of GBH and
Teceived a sentence Of 12jy
My own 20 odd year history of revolutionary

anarchism frequenty brought me to the attention
of thepoliceandImaintained ahigh Special Branch
Protle for many years. It may be no co-incidence
习atthe Special branchDetective Inspectorinvolved
my arrest Dover 1980 on an explosives

charge wasinchargeof thepolice station in Sheffild
which dealt with my prosecution 14 years later
Following the Pomona Indident (the attack took

 

Place outside the Pomona Pub) they really pulled
out 砺 the stops to secure my conviction and 口
lengthy prison sentence“
On Monday“8th June Mark Barnsley, w

屹

have
been prison for 4 years and has called for an
anniversary day of action on Monday 8thJune FHe
w

达

be hunger-strking for 72 hours from Saturday
t

训

Tuesday while supporters w

述

gather outside
Sheffield Crown Prosecution Service offices
(Greenfield House, 32 Scotand Sb0 @ 10am.
Drop him a line WA2897,HMP Full Suttony

York Y04 1PS or Support Group, PO Box 567,
Sheffeld S5 OYS

…CNGU广zaQ102..
The Low Pay Comission reckonsthe minimurn

wage should be a pocket bulging L3.60 an hourl
The bosses union the CBIsay the level is workable
- but failed to mention anything about f being
liveable Fora 38 hourweek this would mean 人137
- just over L7.000 a year before tax、Take
Tent gas, glectric phone,water rates,and Inxtiries
Hke food..and yout be left with...Mind you, 乙

e

figure goes down to L3.20 an hour 讨 youre aged
between 18 - 21- and forget 步 if youre on the New
Deal SchNEWS didnrt have the time to dig much
dirton thelistof tradeunion big-wigs andacademics
who come up with these fgures but we do know
one commissioner i Stephanie Monk of Granada
Plcthe people who sacked the Fillingdon Hospital
Motkers for refusing to take a pay Cut What we
want to know 5 just how much a week do these

Disdlaimer: SChNEWS warns Feaders nof t turn into 2
mad scientistand startstickingtomatos and scorpions, sh衔ces
and bananas together People will oniy lcok at youstrangely and日
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Appropriate Clothing

and Preparationfor the

Shy Gardener

Gardening by its very nature is a
dirty job and you will obviously get
covered in the soil ofyour garden,
which is unique. TC make sure you
can get clean with the minimum of
hassle it is recommended to wear
either a set of overalls, or a Complete
set of old clothes Gjamble sales are
good). Ifyou are to wear gardening
g8loves make sure they are cotton as
all others will mark your work. Have
Some nice warm clean clothes and
boots to change into before you get
home. And in today「“s disposable
society 让 is hoped that you would get
rid ofyour dirty old clothes and boots
in wheelie bins, industrial skips or an
allotment bonfire.

The tools you use for gardening will
vary, and for some crops you wont
heed any at all Ifyou do use any
tools make sure they are clean, no
g8reasy fingerprints, before you put
your gloves on. The only thing that
will shiftthem is warm soapy water.

Be thorough: even the batteries inside
a torch have been touched, and you
wouldnt want to drop anything while
you were out and aboutt On the
subject of dropping things, its easy to
lose things such as jewellery and specs
when working hard so take them off
beforehand or fix them to your

Ifyou need to use a vehicle, its
worth parking away from your garden
and walking in, as tyres leave those
horrible distinctive marks. Leave
someone with your vehicle as there
can be thieves and other unexpected
People about. Splashing your number
plate and around it with mud wili

eners

for Ssurvival in the

Modern Worldl
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Prirt[e CAhxrtes,

mean no-one will remember i
Remember when you get home to
vacuum and clean the whole thing. If
you find yourself walking through the
countryside early in the morning, go
cross country or via footpaths;, people
walking on roads attract attention.
Oh, and get rid ofyour directions
before you gol

The Best Time to Go

The best gardening time for the shy
8ardener is obviously at night. And at
the new moon is better than when 让
is full You have two main Choices;
around 3am is the dead hour,but
remember how long the job will take -
slightly earlier in the evening and
youll have more of an excuse to be
out and about. Remember the
countryside can be a busy Place,
esPecially in the autumn and winter,

ˇas gamekeepers and poachers are
regularly about. At this time a light of
any sort will draw attention. It is
worth bearing in mind that only
nutters and gardeners are out when
its pissing it down, and it witkwash
away any trace. Remember dew, you1
8et drenched anyway.

How to spot Your Crop

Firststep is to get the six-figure grid
reference for your release site - this is
available from Joseph Pereira, DETR
biotech unit 0171 890 5277 (phone
and ask for GMO public register and
the GMO Grid Reference List ), or
from the internet at http://
host.envirolinkorg/shag/.
Unfortunately most of the grid
references you“ll be able to get will be
ofthe main farm building rather than
the field itself Don your wax jacket,

 

bird book and binoculars, or take out
a dog for a day in the countryside:
Get yourself a “pathfinder“ map and
head for the fields. Ifyoure lucky and
theyre being responsible (haD itll be
the only crop of that variety in the
area. Ifnot then check them all a
farm may have multiple release sites-

What does 让 look like? The release
site will probably consist of several
smallish rectangular areas of the crop
(approximate sizes are listed in the
-register of the sites). Each area is
Separated by sevyeral feet of bare
earth. The whole site is surrounded
by a several yards wide strip of bare
earth surrounded by a barrier crop.
The barrier crop will usually be the
Same type as the release crop.

The different areas of the release
crop will be marked out either by
signs, or more likely just by small
white rods. The different areas are for
different things, at least one will be a

Ccontrol Crop, ie. non-mutantto uSse as
a Comparison. The other smaller test
sites will be the mutant Ccrops. The
mutant plots may have even more

markers to the extent of each
individual plant having its own white
marker rod. Also if a release site is to
test pesticide resistance, the plots
with weeds in are more likely to be
controls and plots of the crop where
no weeds are growing will be mutants.
For release sites in greenhouses or

labs, look for the paperwork

 



 

What to do when you get

there

Obviously the number of People you

need will depend on the size of the

release site. Most release sites Can be

done quite happily with a couple of

8ardeners, about four would be ˇ

better, but it could take a couple of

hours. Make sure youre suitably

dressed and if possible go a little

ahead to scout out the site. In

Scotland police have staked out a test

site, some sites have been alarmed

with synthesised American voices

booming out of the dark

(unfortunately for them no-one

responded to the alarm calD, in

Devon they hired security guards

(the site was blatantly and

responsibly decontaminated), and

who knows what they「re doing with

Private detectives. Paranoia, Boot

They who are careful stay freel

Remember you are aiming to destroy

ˇ the plants: you will either haye to

snap them off at the stem, or when

uprooted pull them apart. At a

release site in East Anglia, sugar beet

was uprooted and left lying on the

site, it was later replanted by the

farmer (and later still dug up by

concerned gardeners and removed

from the site). Remember the release outstretched and falling onto a row of August. The winter crop is sown

site is an experiment (with our

future);ifyour aim is to disrupt this

misguided experiment then you dont

need to destroy all of the crop just 50

- Choose the plots with the

mutant crops first; if you think you

can identify the control crop then

leave this until last. Spread the

damage around, when youve done

half a plot start on another, you can

always go back to 让 later if theres

time but you never know when you

might be disturbed. It would disrupt

the experiment if all the white marker

rods were pulled up and scattered

around, mixing the uprooted crops up

in the remains of the crop. If 让 looks

a mess 让 is less likely to be considered

salyageable.

What you will be

gardening

Oilseed Rape

There are two different breeds of

oilseed rape that you might be

gardening, winter and spring. The

spring oilseed rape is sown between

mid March and April and harvested

late September to mid October. The

winter crop is sown late August to

mid September, flowering during May

and is harvested mid July - mid

ˇAugust-.

The plant has erect branching stems

up to 3 foot high bearing deep lobed,

grass green, bristly lower leaves and

lobed blue upper leaves, with

   
 

 

Oilseed

Rape
   

distinctive yellow flowers. It may be

harvested early by breaking the stalk

ofthe plant. This can be achieved by

holding a large disposable stick

the crop:

Maize

Maize is usually sown in late March -

early April and is harvested between

late June and early July. It has a single

main stem with irregular long thin

drooping leaves. It can be harvested

in the same way as oilseed rape.

Tomatoes

This crop is usually sown in seed

beds at the end of May and then

transplanted to the test fields

between late March and early April. I

is then harvested between mid-July

and early September.

They have a main stem which

branches. Each branch produces flve

jagged weeping leaves. It Produces a

green fruit that turns red with

ripening. To harvest early, pull or dig

up the plant and snap the main stem.

Wheat

-Winter wheat is sown between late

September and early October and can

be harvested between early January

and late April Spring wheat is planted

  

in early March and harvested in

August or September. When young i

is difficult to distinguish from barlex

both of which look like large leafed

8rasses, but as they grow You Can S

that wheat has a much larger

To harvest when young, pull up, if

older use a“grass hook“ (a of

Crescent shaped knife“ |

i

 

Barley

Spring barley is sown February t

March and harvested mid-May to n

September to October and harvested

July to August Garden as wheat.

Sugar Beet

This crop is sown in seed beds in

late February and then transplanted

to the fields between late March

    

late April and is then harvested in 林
early November. 丞

fhas a whitish conical root that

Produces a lot of stems each with a

single irregular green and lobed leaf

as well as a garland of flowers. I Ca

be harvested early by pulling or

ˇ

志

digging up the crop and removing 乜

root bit from the leaves and

scattering in opposite directions-

 

Potato 二 和

There are a lot of varieties of potatQ

grown in Britain, many of which it

would be appropriate to garden. ThEQ

description and the growing times Q 佳

the Plants will depend on the variety

but generally Potato plants look ti

straggly tomato plants with either 理

small yellow flowers or small green 必

tomato-like fruit. 3

8
商
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C工MSTV一
In an announcement yesterday that

is sure to shake the very pillats of our
society Paul Gascolgne broke down
in tears and announced that he ts
the fatherof Ginger Spices love child.
The dumped FKngland soccer stat
blmedhisrecentpoorformon the pltch,
on the extra tme he was puttng in 乙e
bedroom.Gtngersrecent wwalkaboutwas
bhamed on momingsickness.
Do洁 care? NO, nor do we really, butyout

think there wasnit much else going on in the
wodd recentiy WXell there has been..

While currencies collapsed and fnancial
institutions fled for bankruptcy in East Asia,
the world「s press bemoaned massive stock-
market losses. The people who lost theirjobs
were mentioned only occasionally: Despite
the Asian Tigers“ miracle ecconomies“ Imost
H lHve tn abject POyerty-林to
the International Confederation of Free
Trade Unions over 950 million people in
South east Asia struggie to survive on less
than a dollaraday. Now the majority of East
Asians re余 to Pay for the exXCesses
and corruption ot years of ecconomic
Aeop4佐 Vou1h Eat-dza re aM&IV

QWGQyeieW功a 20e are zzzMg如ay 加e eaie5T
re0功e popeepre aN4 001yMD0X [ 10
Myy 6410 12dALr QN4 功67 ZHjerNA50N41
Jaopery“ Spokesperson for the International
Confederation of Free Trade Unions.
On May 27 some 120.000 Korean workers

downed tools and took to 习e streets to
protest about mass redundancies and t
demand reform. The government responded
by issuing a statement 也at tbe Korean
Confederation of Trade Dnions (KCTU)
strike was 训egal and yowed to crackdownl
on its leaders, Employers have also
threatened to sue unions fof losses and
damages Caused by the“illegal strike“.
Thts is abitrich coming from people 习at

haye owverseen an economy in free-fa山 -
According to the KCTU an average of more
than 200 companies have shut down each
day since the beginningof the crisis, with ant
average of 4.000 workers a day being made
unemployedi Union leaders have responded ˇ
by promising to increase strike action if the
2overnment harasses,arrests Of Penalises

The KCTU declared “Te
GN4 1beg 挂切t

E余A浩 伟洁左0b- 招
pl Le 20 0 QAe0p
[ 标办5h0MLzer10e ep1272R伟E
75y N yt 0 zoley“Otherresolutions

 

have called for the reduction of the workin
week, reduction of military spending ant
more of Corporate PraCtices.
June 10th now looks set as the date for a

8Eneral strike in South Korea after talks
Collapsed between unions and government.

NIGERTLA
On 22nd May 15th of the 20 Ogonti

Political detainees who have been held in
the same Ccell since May 1994 were人
bail by the Nigeriant训 Court

兰

ruling
on bail applications by another 5 prisoners
is expected on ]June 15th.They face the
same politically motivated murder Charge
which sent MOSOP President Ken Saro-
Wiwa, and eight other许leaders to the
2allows in November 1905.

Since MOSOP began its campaign in 1993,
Ogoni people have suffered shootngs,frapes,
2rbitrary arrests, mass looting,extortto,
torture and imprisonment in degrading
Conditions at tbe hands of a military 也at 1
armed by and paid for by Shell The Nigerian
EUse of military -tribunals to stlenCe
Politicale has been universally
Condemned.
The Ogoni 20 have been in prison because

也ey opposed Shells dirty operations in
MNigeria and the devastation of Ogoni land
through 30 years of oil drilling: These menl
stood up for their rights when death squads
began to sweep through their homeland in
response to their protests. Shell has its own
Private Police force operating in the fegion,
an elite detachment of the Nigerian police,
Paid byand takingorders from the company

For news on Ogoni, Shell and Nigerlia
Contact PBcitabc马, 13 Biddulph Street,
Leicester LE2 1BFH UKTel 0116 255 3223;
web: wwwoneworldorg/delta

Reclaim Europel 9th- 16th June
Radical alternative to Eurosumm许 and its

Ccorporate agenda Over 2 days inJune, the leaders
of the European Union- w

许

be dictating the
direction ofEU policy for the next six months 记
Cardiff Lots of activitiesinduding on the Saturday
13th _a massive demo followed by a PARTYI
(Coaches are going from Brighton leaving at 8am
from St Peters Church. Tickets L6/L5 from Peace
Centrejand on Tuesday Redain the Streets. Meet
Cardiff Central train station at 4prm 0122 220347
wwwgeocitiescom/RainForest/ 5581
   
SchNEWS presents IRe“_KIJ1e

CorporatHons rerszs Pe0pPJes
CGlopal4ctonps. Eyewitnessaccountsof
4days that 「shook Geneva in an OEy of Party
Protests and riots“. Mon 8th June 7Pm,
Hobgoblin Pub, London Rd-       
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M4C5TCE4PO0FNEHEEK
“ All Travellers should be tagged Like catte

to monitor them“. This litte gem from Irish
Fine Gael Councilor John Flannery

KOSOVA
Sandwiched between Serbia,Albania and

Macedonia, the once-autonomous province
of Kbsova, home to a 9026 ethnic-Albanian
opulation,was invaded in 1990 _by
ilosewvic「s Serbian troops:. Ever since,

Kosoya「s Albanians have been denied
education and healthcare, and now even basic
medicines and food which are being looted
orhalted by Serbian police,Despite aImassive
underground resistance includtng schooling
for 400.000 kids,healthcare and even an
elected government, the population is now
at fisk 利starvationL In the 江orkers Ald
for Kosova are planning to take 40 tonnes of
medical suppHes and food in July,Help,
donations沥support are needed. Call 0181
555 7045 or go to the next public meeting
Wed 24 June at the Camden Irish Centre,
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Ployees of Ionian Bank, Greece「s third
largest state bank, have been on strike since
May 11 demanding the canceling of
伟Plans. 工 家吊 the ruling
ocialists「“plans to sell otf the country s

fourth-largeststate-owned bank, while other
trade unions are furious at moves- to
restructure Olympic Airway. The induistrial
acton, including violent Cc[ashes, illustrates
growing oppositton to privatisaion, which the
8Overnment Says it has to do in order to
streamiine“ its economy and make it qualify
for Europes economic and monetary union
(RMU by 2001. Solidarity strikes have begun at
other 25 众ars of mass lay-offs mount

* If you wanna know more about stories 习at
dort make the news,shubscribe to New
InternationalistPOBox 79,FHertford.SGt4 LA
Tel01992 822890 http://wwwnewinto

“ ff you Wanna read aboutmasty Corporations
tCorporate WXatch, Box. 1t1 Magdalen Rd

,

ford OX4 1RQ 01865 791391
+SchNEVWS &c Squall have Produced a httle

bookiet URzeq Cob 外 Pegppr Gh0JXUdi -
interviews withpeopleinyolvedinglobal resistance
fom EastTimor to India. For acopy send SAE
to SGhNEWS

    

  

  

 



 

What to do when you get

there

Obviously the number of People you

need will depend on the size of the

release site. Most release sites Can be

done quite happily with a couple of

8ardeners, about four would be ˇ

better, but it could take a couple of

hours. Make sure youre suitably

dressed and if possible go a little

ahead to scout out the site. In

Scotland police have staked out a test

site, some sites have been alarmed

with synthesised American voices

booming out of the dark

(unfortunately for them no-one

responded to the alarm calD, in

Devon they hired security guards

(the site was blatantly and

responsibly decontaminated), and

who knows what they「re doing with

Private detectives. Paranoia, Boot

They who are careful stay freel

Remember you are aiming to destroy

ˇ the plants: you will either haye to

snap them off at the stem, or when

uprooted pull them apart. At a

release site in East Anglia, sugar beet

was uprooted and left lying on the

site, it was later replanted by the

farmer (and later still dug up by

concerned gardeners and removed

from the site). Remember the release outstretched and falling onto a row of August. The winter crop is sown

site is an experiment (with our

future);ifyour aim is to disrupt this

misguided experiment then you dont

need to destroy all of the crop just 50

- Choose the plots with the

mutant crops first; if you think you

can identify the control crop then

leave this until last. Spread the

damage around, when youve done

half a plot start on another, you can

always go back to 让 later if theres

time but you never know when you

might be disturbed. It would disrupt

the experiment if all the white marker

rods were pulled up and scattered

around, mixing the uprooted crops up

in the remains of the crop. If 让 looks

a mess 让 is less likely to be considered

salyageable.

What you will be

gardening

Oilseed Rape

There are two different breeds of

oilseed rape that you might be

gardening, winter and spring. The

spring oilseed rape is sown between

mid March and April and harvested

late September to mid October. The

winter crop is sown late August to

mid September, flowering during May

and is harvested mid July - mid

ˇAugust-.

The plant has erect branching stems

up to 3 foot high bearing deep lobed,

grass green, bristly lower leaves and

lobed blue upper leaves, with

   
 

 

Oilseed

Rape
   

distinctive yellow flowers. It may be

harvested early by breaking the stalk

ofthe plant. This can be achieved by

holding a large disposable stick

the crop:

Maize

Maize is usually sown in late March -

early April and is harvested between

late June and early July. It has a single

main stem with irregular long thin

drooping leaves. It can be harvested

in the same way as oilseed rape.

Tomatoes

This crop is usually sown in seed

beds at the end of May and then

transplanted to the test fields

between late March and early April. I

is then harvested between mid-July

and early September.

They have a main stem which

branches. Each branch produces flve

jagged weeping leaves. It Produces a

green fruit that turns red with

ripening. To harvest early, pull or dig

up the plant and snap the main stem.

Wheat

-Winter wheat is sown between late

September and early October and can

be harvested between early January

and late April Spring wheat is planted

  

in early March and harvested in

August or September. When young i

is difficult to distinguish from barlex

both of which look like large leafed

8rasses, but as they grow You Can S

that wheat has a much larger

To harvest when young, pull up, if

older use a“grass hook“ (a of

Crescent shaped knife“ |

i

 

Barley

Spring barley is sown February t

March and harvested mid-May to n

September to October and harvested

July to August Garden as wheat.

Sugar Beet

This crop is sown in seed beds in

late February and then transplanted

to the fields between late March

    

late April and is then harvested in 林
early November. 丞

fhas a whitish conical root that

Produces a lot of stems each with a

single irregular green and lobed leaf

as well as a garland of flowers. I Ca

be harvested early by pulling or

ˇ

志

digging up the crop and removing 乜

root bit from the leaves and

scattering in opposite directions-

 

Potato 二 和

There are a lot of varieties of potatQ

grown in Britain, many of which it

would be appropriate to garden. ThEQ

description and the growing times Q 佳

the Plants will depend on the variety

but generally Potato plants look ti

straggly tomato plants with either 理

small yellow flowers or small green 必

tomato-like fruit. 3

8
商
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C工MSTV一
In an announcement yesterday that

is sure to shake the very pillats of our
society Paul Gascolgne broke down
in tears and announced that he ts
the fatherof Ginger Spices love child.
The dumped FKngland soccer stat
blmedhisrecentpoorformon the pltch,
on the extra tme he was puttng in 乙e
bedroom.Gtngersrecent wwalkaboutwas
bhamed on momingsickness.
Do洁 care? NO, nor do we really, butyout

think there wasnit much else going on in the
wodd recentiy WXell there has been..

While currencies collapsed and fnancial
institutions fled for bankruptcy in East Asia,
the world「s press bemoaned massive stock-
market losses. The people who lost theirjobs
were mentioned only occasionally: Despite
the Asian Tigers“ miracle ecconomies“ Imost
H lHve tn abject POyerty-林to
the International Confederation of Free
Trade Unions over 950 million people in
South east Asia struggie to survive on less
than a dollaraday. Now the majority of East
Asians re余 to Pay for the exXCesses
and corruption ot years of ecconomic
Aeop4佐 Vou1h Eat-dza re aM&IV

QWGQyeieW功a 20e are zzzMg如ay 加e eaie5T
re0功e popeepre aN4 001yMD0X [ 10
Myy 6410 12dALr QN4 功67 ZHjerNA50N41
Jaopery“ Spokesperson for the International
Confederation of Free Trade Unions.
On May 27 some 120.000 Korean workers

downed tools and took to 习e streets to
protest about mass redundancies and t
demand reform. The government responded
by issuing a statement 也at tbe Korean
Confederation of Trade Dnions (KCTU)
strike was 训egal and yowed to crackdownl
on its leaders, Employers have also
threatened to sue unions fof losses and
damages Caused by the“illegal strike“.
Thts is abitrich coming from people 习at

haye owverseen an economy in free-fa山 -
According to the KCTU an average of more
than 200 companies have shut down each
day since the beginningof the crisis, with ant
average of 4.000 workers a day being made
unemployedi Union leaders have responded ˇ
by promising to increase strike action if the
2overnment harasses,arrests Of Penalises

The KCTU declared “Te
GN4 1beg 挂切t

E余A浩 伟洁左0b- 招
pl Le 20 0 QAe0p
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have called for the reduction of the workin
week, reduction of military spending ant
more of Corporate PraCtices.
June 10th now looks set as the date for a

8Eneral strike in South Korea after talks
Collapsed between unions and government.

NIGERTLA
On 22nd May 15th of the 20 Ogonti

Political detainees who have been held in
the same Ccell since May 1994 were人
bail by the Nigeriant训 Court

兰

ruling
on bail applications by another 5 prisoners
is expected on ]June 15th.They face the
same politically motivated murder Charge
which sent MOSOP President Ken Saro-
Wiwa, and eight other许leaders to the
2allows in November 1905.

Since MOSOP began its campaign in 1993,
Ogoni people have suffered shootngs,frapes,
2rbitrary arrests, mass looting,extortto,
torture and imprisonment in degrading
Conditions at tbe hands of a military 也at 1
armed by and paid for by Shell The Nigerian
EUse of military -tribunals to stlenCe
Politicale has been universally
Condemned.
The Ogoni 20 have been in prison because

也ey opposed Shells dirty operations in
MNigeria and the devastation of Ogoni land
through 30 years of oil drilling: These menl
stood up for their rights when death squads
began to sweep through their homeland in
response to their protests. Shell has its own
Private Police force operating in the fegion,
an elite detachment of the Nigerian police,
Paid byand takingorders from the company

For news on Ogoni, Shell and Nigerlia
Contact PBcitabc马, 13 Biddulph Street,
Leicester LE2 1BFH UKTel 0116 255 3223;
web: wwwoneworldorg/delta

Reclaim Europel 9th- 16th June
Radical alternative to Eurosumm许 and its

Ccorporate agenda Over 2 days inJune, the leaders
of the European Union- w

许

be dictating the
direction ofEU policy for the next six months 记
Cardiff Lots of activitiesinduding on the Saturday
13th _a massive demo followed by a PARTYI
(Coaches are going from Brighton leaving at 8am
from St Peters Church. Tickets L6/L5 from Peace
Centrejand on Tuesday Redain the Streets. Meet
Cardiff Central train station at 4prm 0122 220347
wwwgeocitiescom/RainForest/ 5581
   
SchNEWS presents IRe“_KIJ1e

CorporatHons rerszs Pe0pPJes
CGlopal4ctonps. Eyewitnessaccountsof
4days that 「shook Geneva in an OEy of Party
Protests and riots“. Mon 8th June 7Pm,
Hobgoblin Pub, London Rd-       
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M4C5TCE4PO0FNEHEEK
“ All Travellers should be tagged Like catte

to monitor them“. This litte gem from Irish
Fine Gael Councilor John Flannery

KOSOVA
Sandwiched between Serbia,Albania and

Macedonia, the once-autonomous province
of Kbsova, home to a 9026 ethnic-Albanian
opulation,was invaded in 1990 _by
ilosewvic「s Serbian troops:. Ever since,

Kosoya「s Albanians have been denied
education and healthcare, and now even basic
medicines and food which are being looted
orhalted by Serbian police,Despite aImassive
underground resistance includtng schooling
for 400.000 kids,healthcare and even an
elected government, the population is now
at fisk 利starvationL In the 江orkers Ald
for Kosova are planning to take 40 tonnes of
medical suppHes and food in July,Help,
donations沥support are needed. Call 0181
555 7045 or go to the next public meeting
Wed 24 June at the Camden Irish Centre,
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Ployees of Ionian Bank, Greece「s third
largest state bank, have been on strike since
May 11 demanding the canceling of
伟Plans. 工 家吊 the ruling
ocialists「“plans to sell otf the country s

fourth-largeststate-owned bank, while other
trade unions are furious at moves- to
restructure Olympic Airway. The induistrial
acton, including violent Cc[ashes, illustrates
growing oppositton to privatisaion, which the
8Overnment Says it has to do in order to
streamiine“ its economy and make it qualify
for Europes economic and monetary union
(RMU by 2001. Solidarity strikes have begun at
other 25 众ars of mass lay-offs mount

* If you wanna know more about stories 习at
dort make the news,shubscribe to New
InternationalistPOBox 79,FHertford.SGt4 LA
Tel01992 822890 http://wwwnewinto

“ ff you Wanna read aboutmasty Corporations
tCorporate WXatch, Box. 1t1 Magdalen Rd

,

ford OX4 1RQ 01865 791391
+SchNEVWS &c Squall have Produced a httle

bookiet URzeq Cob 外 Pegppr Gh0JXUdi -
interviews withpeopleinyolvedinglobal resistance
fom EastTimor to India. For acopy send SAE
to SGhNEWS

    

  

  

 



PULPED NON-FICTION

2.000copies ofa bookcalledenzlije
are being pulped for naming“ UK companies that
sell military computer technology surveillance
eqhipment and auto-fingerprint recognition systerns
to Indonesia and Third wodd military juntas. 3
At the risk of Hbel action, joint publishers civil

Tghts group Liberty and Pluto Press have decided to
blodk the books publication, and called for authors
to return a original copies for reprinting-
The offending「 material comes from Bojer

Trcorpormjeq“ a report produced by surve训ance
watchdog group Privacy International The hall
of shame in the report identified over 200 sources,
which induded _police-military fairs - Copex,
Farnborough, IPEC,defence catalogues, export
licence papers and company documents:

Privacy International estimates that $10 biltion
worth of survellance equipment is sold every year
to the Third Wodd Millions of these doljars are
Inadeup in corporate sales to thelikes of Indonesia,
China and Turkey - by the same companies being
erased from the “Libermating Cyberspace“book-
One of the PI report researchers told SchNEWS,
“TMere 芸 Q hy ip 0 Mel nipm 1epJ0ie 5ee
1e UK mppaty Aero 5haAizg Ma3015
Polre ciohy Je K芸

加

eo介0 ]历rDohrepjelhpopee
SyeUizpe expoyhi 孝 iebayz “
UKcompanies have beensupplyingSuharto with

snooper tools to track identify and Imonitor
&overnment activists and East Timorese civilians
tor well over a decade, FHeres a few we wormed
outin the SchNEWS UK-Indonesian Supermarket
Surveilance Sweep: 5

-TCL- Manchester, UK Sold 10million pounds
worth of computer equipment to Suharto in
eady 19907s, Same company 乙at kitted out South
Atricawith its apartheid passportcomputersysten.
Phone em on 0161 2231301. De La Rue Printak.
Hampshire, 卫K Sold auto-fingerprint
recognition equipment to the Indonesian police/
security services. 01256 29122.Marconi,Radatr,
and Control Systems-
“electronic equipment“to Indonesian nilitary
Supplied Turkish infantry with“thermal imaging
system““.01276 63311 Siemans -Plessey Defence
Systems. Essex, 目K Sold “command &c control
info systems“to the Kopassus ([ndonesian SAS}

.0181 4783040. Ampex. Reading, UK Sold “TV and
recording equipment“ to Indonesia. Incorporates a.
CCTV facial capture system for storing Imugshots:
01734 875200

Spy survellance exports,cloaked in Orwellian
double-speak references w

达

be flowing into the
hands oft the Indonesian military and security
services ]ike treadle under Robin Cooks 吊 new
flexible %rms Code of Practicg、So would &
Co have chosen to damage their ]ucrative
technology contracts at risk of another “Mc
Libel“ by dragging the book publishers through
courts? Wal SchNEWS think not, cos Hke their
artms dealing buddies they are a pack of gutless
wonders. Ooopsil.. so Sue Us:
八丁友0f00XI1Aelrdueltr JE1X1z

砺 opozp0W Ozge C “UotoyZJoMtPYpy庄27仪
240 VarIp KD

HNC

GLOBAL CUTE PARTY
SchNEWS has had reports from 史 over the

wodd aboutthe Global Street Parties on May 16th
(see SchNEWS 168) but HOBGHTON
COUNTY in America was surely the cutest.
People put out a dining table in the middle of the
Public highway by their isolated farmhouse on
Sunday (t was raining on Saturday) and had Junch.
One lorry was Scared 0ff 记 the process!

: +44

a
Keep schNEWS FREEI Just玑Stamps (.8:

SchNEWS in brief

The ant+Genetix occupation at Kirby Bedon
(see SchNEWS 169) are in Norwich Crown Court
today (Friday 3rd), hoping to precede the 10am ˇ
eviction hearing with a dema,Theyre calling ont
anyone attending Strawberry Fayre to drop in
afterwards, Buses from Norwich run near the site
- c吊 0831 332520/ 0961 517324 for more info or
try Wwwdmaccouk/genhtml **xDonrt forget
SALISBURY Reclaim The Streets Sat 20 June
neet 12 noon train station- and Stonehenge Free
Festival June 19-28 bring what you expect to find
(how about wire-cutters and a Is
time to Reclaim the Pavement folks、One
BRIGHTON resident is so hacked o坊 with cars,
display boards and the like congesting our
Pavements that she has arranged a meeting -
Monday 15 June,4pm upstairs in the Hobgoblin
Pub, London Rd - to discuss the first ever Lift O

佐
Day *** As part of Green Transport Week, on
Sat 20th June, the streets of WORIHING are to
be brought alive by community street parties.
Worthing Friends of the Earth are calling on
residents to group together with their neighbors
to make the day a social event Call Sophie Kempin
on 01903 210351 forinfo pack +++ Stllin SUSSEX,
for tvo Mass Trespass WVadks, on Sundays 14th
June & 5thJuly Meet 12 noon @ Brighton Railway
Station to travel out of town (bus tickets A3/P
from Peace Centre) on a magical mystery tour of
the Downs - walks w

连

be 3-5 miles (ith shorter
kiddie route) with picnic stop halfway,Call
SchNEWS office for more details *** A SEED
Activist Gathering in Bulgaria, July 5-12, wil take
Placein the beautiful Bulgarian mountains, focusing
on activism in Centrmal and EasternEurope as wall
as Corporate Rule and Globalisation. Contact 卜
SEED for an application for limited places (to be
completed byjJune 12thjASEED Europe, Postbus
92066, 1090 AB Amsterdarm, The Netherlands +++
The McLibel trial flm is stll on sale after the
BBC and Channel 4 were both prevented by their
lawyers from showing:步 珑 you want to buy it or
better stll hold a public showing to coincide with
the national Anniversary Days of Action on June ,
19th & 20th, send dosh waged, L0.99
unwaged + L2 p&p,Payable to “One-Off
Productions) to: BCM Oopsy London, WC1N
3XX, UK 0171 2478881“++Stop-press phone call
fom Paris - occupation of Eurocopters who sel
to Mexico and Turkey 23 bottles of champagne
drunkduring theoccupationlotsof things tashedi.

JUsTICE FOR RIIA PORTER
In June 1993, Rita Portera black mother was

assaulted by police in a London Flectritity Board
showroom. She had waited 史 the previous day in
afreezingfat with herchildren, (aged
for her electricity to be connected In desperation
she went to the showroom to ask to be connected
that day LEB refused unless she paid an additional
Charge, so Ms Porter refused to leave untl the mmatter
was resolved-

Thepolice were then calledtoevictMs Porterhen
2 yan of police otficers arrived, they pulled the
Children from herarms, wrestied herto the ground,
hahdcutted and carried her to the police van- So
outraged atthe policeactions were thelarge number
of passers-by 山at many contacted the local paper
in Protest. The CNNew「Joralreported at

jerf Zouilneitie
ge Aiguit Te84af Me ye

QRZaf Mepo&ie ere ztglixp 200 akitp
1Je aziamd Maf ey izd mereraamnngb奶皂“
The Police Federation then sned the local paper for

bd and tried to get Legal Aid withdrawn for Ms
Porters civil action.Those concerned with justice
are urged to attend Central London County Court
on Mon 8th June when the civl action w

达

be
heard. Legal Action for Wiomen 0171 482 2406

“course, to get People to wo正 for Peanuts:

BINGLEY BIRTHDAY BASH
Reclaim the Landat Ryeloaf Camp, Bingley 命

on Sat 43乙 卯 Mon 15th June. 4
The protest camp was set up to prevent a

road scheme,and has recently teamed up with
Residents Action Group for the Environment
stopping building work on a riearby. controversial
housing site. On the Saturday iCs the
campaignis 2nd Anniversary so PARTY from Spma
onwards. Then on Sunday there「s a discussione
workshop - Greenblt Housing: the second
war?followed onthe Mondaybyadayof
against greenbelt developers, More info call 096 蒋

笃 …QndQPal卵.
上 Sack your sta任 :Hot on the hels of the lettem

sent out by Brighton Federation of Small Business
who wrote to firms about the New Deal

      

Hae Jow eer Zong矶 jobrohto5Jowr veinerro 仪
驳弛]0w AinY ze办

y

01awnger“ comes a one 命
dayseminar by JJoyds Associates. Its all about howg
bosses can sack sta

何

without being taken to a
Industrial Tribunal for unfair dismissal,Topics
indude ho 办 仪yzir 7 ep0hee 0 0 Yad ipdpye
仪rpg0iprepPbee加 Dng sppio and 成e
iixg IMQ167MJ打

:

玲you want to fnd out more, go to Royal Hotel
in Winchester [une 11th),Royal National Hotel
Bedford Wag London (June 16th) and the Celtic 命
Manor Hotel Newport Gwent (une 30th). It w

亚

命
onky set you badk L217.38 - give em a bql on 01778
423890 and see if 乙ey can put you on the gnest list
2 Hassle them on the dole to take any crap job
Biground of applause for Brighton Against Benefit

Cuts who have swamped the Employment Service
wih 50000 hgh quality spoof leatets ibout the NeR 图
DeaLThe Leaflets are so realistic that they went 丞
unnoticed 40 Jobcentres around the country fof
whole month untll jcbseekers brought them to the
attention of sta 代

“TMeJNayDe/

吊

j-Qxl4npy Aa/“ reads 习

e
subyerted text“Te 三mp/2Mprepy eryjre A epM
trixg-[opamiajlL

加

0Jor[eADowrand joperM
Me a51j6py 0 to0 f buz slue lowrepleer「「 f 述
hdipfully explains that the New Deal is “a brvona 加吴
e 外5onfYepDpye1Rexyz 04so0i21seriby IPepding
QG加reJDe心助

加

baqyiq[orpoclAMG
49刊hr“ Asked whether youw

达

be able togo bacle 命
onJob Seekers Allowance if you donrt like the
the leaflet says “JNa 0 se]0W 0a0切 ia 办J0R 玲
垅p& e 07? - 4 ayiy7“ :
The qaimants group said that the ainl of the

stunt was to“m0i iii忍 domorhiepamir grdR
下 ppmepl Yepjte aAQg E 20G
bepglf 0pRery Q0r05y 劳e cpp
3 If we don:t do nothing iPll happen herei

In Canada,the Ontario government has just
introduced the “Prevention of Union Act whicl
bans people who have to work for their dole
joining a trade union,having wo止 conditions
determined through collective bargaining, orgoing
on strikel A High Court has already ruled that the
so called 专mployment Enhancement Programs “
(workfare to you and me) violates the Charter of
Rights with non-existent training,and job
displacement dispelling the pro-workfare 命
Propaganda which paints workfare as beneficial t
dairnants.St 训,onegovernmentminister has brushied
aside threats of more legal action and hnion Picket
Hnes against firms that take part
aa qof diJtct xsjom or said, which s a

DISCLAIMER SchNEWS warns all readers not 周
to attend any iHlegal gatherings or take part in an3 国
criminal acttvities、AIways stay within the ]aw,stt
tndoors, watch TV and go on endicss shoppinge图
sprees, 圭]医

en you w 圩feel content. Honest.
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you can make copies. Postj to 矶 prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddie, PO. Box 2600, Brightom, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
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休e
021 tsuy““ Corporate Watch

In their quest to control the world
(lterally) Monsanto have agreed to merge
with pharmaceuticals group American
Home Products (AHP). The dealis the sixth
largest in American corporate history. With
a market value of $96 billion,they now
command majority Control of the life-
Sciences industrp from maize seed gene
patents to genetically mutated soya . Dubbed
the,“Microsoft of
Monsanto run the wodd「s larpest agricultural
research and development body with their
main man Robert Shapiro being described
2S 2 deal a day man7、

N4HIES 5HOCK
Monsanto are now embarking on an Opent

discussion campaign in an effort to appear
“consumer friendly. They have already been
slagging anti-Gen groups in adverts and onl
bilboards across Europe, now in an attempt
to persuade us that they have nothing to hide
the7 have taken out ads in the “iberal“ press.
Here are some excerpts from a press release
Published in last Sundays Observer:

“Genetically modified food is the subject
of much heated debate. As a biotechnology
Company we frmly believe in it Of Course,
were a business and aim for Our shareholders
to profit from this technology.., our
exclitement and commitment to food
biotechnology stems from the real benefits
it provides tor both consumers and the
environment.
There are others with less supportive

views, Some are openly hostile.It is only
fair that you appreciate the spectrum of
opinions before making an informed
decision. Wiere about to run an advertising
Carnt well as Our views, we be
Pubtshtng the addresses and phone numbers
of those with different views,includingsome
of our most vocal Critics, encouraging you
to contact them. This may sound unusual,
but we believe that food is so fundamentally
Important everyone should know 吊 they
want to aboht 让 -

 

Besides the advertising, there are leaflets
in many Supermarkets and you Can Call us
free on 0800 092 0401 if you have any
qhestions or would Hke further literature“.
月pAINeww yWy 4ygadery TVO丁
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The press release then goes on to Say;
“The world grows its food at great cost

to tbe enyironment. Insecticides, fertilizers
and herbicides used in agriculture require
SCafCe TeSOurces PTocessed in eco-taxing
industrial Plants.We “believe
biotechnology can limit industrial and
chemical impact on the earth. For instance,
we have developed crops that are insect
resistant in some Cases ehminating the need
to apply insecticides altogether,(We also
want you to Know that we produce the
worlds top selling herbicide,
The release ends- MONSANTO
Food.Health.Hope
SchNEWS, like Monsanto, believe in

Providing information for action?, so to
Save you waiting for their advertising,
here are the numbers we think they
should be printing, (probably).

*Genetic Engineering Network,PO BOX
9656,London N4 4JY 0181 374 9516 (this no is
for Genetics info)

“For genetics action info cn the web check
outhttp://wwwdmaccouk/gen.html

http:/ /www.envirolink.org/orgs/shag /
genetix.htmi

*Genetix Update PO Box 9656 LondGn N4有

工

0181 374 0516河
<genetics@Qgn.apc.o命>.

Lh4P/O080FHKEEK
Part Time Sales Assistant in Oxford -
four hours on a Saturday @ f2.27 per
hour -a Whole f9:08 a Weekt
K4B.JOB OF THE FEEK

Wodd Development Movement CDM are
looking for a Campaigns Officer to plan and
managepopular campaigns,build public
support and target key decision Inakers,
working with UK activists and international
Partners. Salary 人19,086 - L20,316: Wtite to
Persormel WDM, 25 Beehive Place
SW9 7QR, tel 0171 7376215
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Monsanto「s president.

八 fortnight ag0, Cconsultants acting for
Monsanto, wrote to some of Africas most
Prominent academics and pokiticians,inviting
也em to sign astirring public statement called
“Let the Harvest Begin2. It went on to
Say “2Ma 台 0yr eedy 26 04 Q109 珂
biojec)molagy QN4 10e DyomziMe adoumiey 汀 0jrt
力F 0HFrJM力 10re Qatiey e r0pe广
M210MLe 260210 1hyzue . VJDuzmg仙aovppjace
英 4 cuyy 0t0071X 5a1M0f QJjot “ ,
While some responded with Outrage,

others signed up. Monsanto「s narme apPears
in such small print readers could think that

statement is from the the signatories,
rather than _Monsanto, MoOnsanto“s
suggestion that the continents freedom from
famine depends upon it would be hilariousy
were t notso sinister. Monsantos operations
Ccan among the
Continent「s greatest 也reats.
The leadingedge of Monsanto「 new work

ls not the production of food, but the
Production of feed: Crops, in other words,
grown not for humans but for animals. Last
Imonlth,tbe Company announced a joint
venture with the glgantic multinational grain
merchantt Carg

屹

、 to produce and market the
seeds of genettcally engineered fodderplants,
Particularly maize.Feed production is 2
growing component of Third World
agriculture,supplying the ever-increasing
CconsumptiGn of meat,eggs and dairy
Produce in the First World. wrowing animaal
fodder for McCrap food is also one of the
reasons for African famine,as land
Previous]y hsed to grow food for local
People has been “acqutred「 tosupply the rich
world「s luxtries,Much of Atrica「s most
fertile territory is ideal for growing the new、
Imore profttable strains ofmaize fodder being
developed by Cargill and Monsantos
But this is the least of the ways in which

Monsanto threatens Africa. Three months
ag0,America「s Delta and Pine Land
Company _patented a gene Calied
“Terminator which ensures 习at the plants
which contain it produce only sterile seeds:
Farmers planting these crops,in other words,
will be forced to buy new stock every year:
The new technologys primary targets““, afe,
according to the Origunal Patent holders,
“Second and Third World“countries.Four
weeks ag0, Monsanto bought the company-
If it succeeds in inserting the Terminator
into its seed Varieties,farmers will be
Presented with little Choice but to buy its
non-reproducing seed,Monsanto, in

_

other
words, 也reatens to become the hunger
merchant of the third

Where they go, famine will follow-

Smod达ad 浩io伟
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PULPED NON-FICTION

2.000copies ofa bookcalledenzlije
are being pulped for naming“ UK companies that
sell military computer technology surveillance
eqhipment and auto-fingerprint recognition systerns
to Indonesia and Third wodd military juntas. 3
At the risk of Hbel action, joint publishers civil

Tghts group Liberty and Pluto Press have decided to
blodk the books publication, and called for authors
to return a original copies for reprinting-
The offending「 material comes from Bojer

Trcorpormjeq“ a report produced by surve训ance
watchdog group Privacy International The hall
of shame in the report identified over 200 sources,
which induded _police-military fairs - Copex,
Farnborough, IPEC,defence catalogues, export
licence papers and company documents:

Privacy International estimates that $10 biltion
worth of survellance equipment is sold every year
to the Third Wodd Millions of these doljars are
Inadeup in corporate sales to thelikes of Indonesia,
China and Turkey - by the same companies being
erased from the “Libermating Cyberspace“book-
One of the PI report researchers told SchNEWS,
“TMere 芸 Q hy ip 0 Mel nipm 1epJ0ie 5ee
1e UK mppaty Aero 5haAizg Ma3015
Polre ciohy Je K芸

加

eo介0 ]历rDohrepjelhpopee
SyeUizpe expoyhi 孝 iebayz “
UKcompanies have beensupplyingSuharto with

snooper tools to track identify and Imonitor
&overnment activists and East Timorese civilians
tor well over a decade, FHeres a few we wormed
outin the SchNEWS UK-Indonesian Supermarket
Surveilance Sweep: 5

-TCL- Manchester, UK Sold 10million pounds
worth of computer equipment to Suharto in
eady 19907s, Same company 乙at kitted out South
Atricawith its apartheid passportcomputersysten.
Phone em on 0161 2231301. De La Rue Printak.
Hampshire, 卫K Sold auto-fingerprint
recognition equipment to the Indonesian police/
security services. 01256 29122.Marconi,Radatr,
and Control Systems-
“electronic equipment“to Indonesian nilitary
Supplied Turkish infantry with“thermal imaging
system““.01276 63311 Siemans -Plessey Defence
Systems. Essex, 目K Sold “command &c control
info systems“to the Kopassus ([ndonesian SAS}

.0181 4783040. Ampex. Reading, UK Sold “TV and
recording equipment“ to Indonesia. Incorporates a.
CCTV facial capture system for storing Imugshots:
01734 875200

Spy survellance exports,cloaked in Orwellian
double-speak references w

达

be flowing into the
hands oft the Indonesian military and security
services ]ike treadle under Robin Cooks 吊 new
flexible %rms Code of Practicg、So would &
Co have chosen to damage their ]ucrative
technology contracts at risk of another “Mc
Libel“ by dragging the book publishers through
courts? Wal SchNEWS think not, cos Hke their
artms dealing buddies they are a pack of gutless
wonders. Ooopsil.. so Sue Us:
八丁友0f00XI1Aelrdueltr JE1X1z

砺 opozp0W Ozge C “UotoyZJoMtPYpy庄27仪
240 VarIp KD

HNC

GLOBAL CUTE PARTY
SchNEWS has had reports from 史 over the

wodd aboutthe Global Street Parties on May 16th
(see SchNEWS 168) but HOBGHTON
COUNTY in America was surely the cutest.
People put out a dining table in the middle of the
Public highway by their isolated farmhouse on
Sunday (t was raining on Saturday) and had Junch.
One lorry was Scared 0ff 记 the process!

: +44

a
Keep schNEWS FREEI Just玑Stamps (.8:

SchNEWS in brief

The ant+Genetix occupation at Kirby Bedon
(see SchNEWS 169) are in Norwich Crown Court
today (Friday 3rd), hoping to precede the 10am ˇ
eviction hearing with a dema,Theyre calling ont
anyone attending Strawberry Fayre to drop in
afterwards, Buses from Norwich run near the site
- c吊 0831 332520/ 0961 517324 for more info or
try Wwwdmaccouk/genhtml **xDonrt forget
SALISBURY Reclaim The Streets Sat 20 June
neet 12 noon train station- and Stonehenge Free
Festival June 19-28 bring what you expect to find
(how about wire-cutters and a Is
time to Reclaim the Pavement folks、One
BRIGHTON resident is so hacked o坊 with cars,
display boards and the like congesting our
Pavements that she has arranged a meeting -
Monday 15 June,4pm upstairs in the Hobgoblin
Pub, London Rd - to discuss the first ever Lift O

佐
Day *** As part of Green Transport Week, on
Sat 20th June, the streets of WORIHING are to
be brought alive by community street parties.
Worthing Friends of the Earth are calling on
residents to group together with their neighbors
to make the day a social event Call Sophie Kempin
on 01903 210351 forinfo pack +++ Stllin SUSSEX,
for tvo Mass Trespass WVadks, on Sundays 14th
June & 5thJuly Meet 12 noon @ Brighton Railway
Station to travel out of town (bus tickets A3/P
from Peace Centre) on a magical mystery tour of
the Downs - walks w

连

be 3-5 miles (ith shorter
kiddie route) with picnic stop halfway,Call
SchNEWS office for more details *** A SEED
Activist Gathering in Bulgaria, July 5-12, wil take
Placein the beautiful Bulgarian mountains, focusing
on activism in Centrmal and EasternEurope as wall
as Corporate Rule and Globalisation. Contact 卜
SEED for an application for limited places (to be
completed byjJune 12thjASEED Europe, Postbus
92066, 1090 AB Amsterdarm, The Netherlands +++
The McLibel trial flm is stll on sale after the
BBC and Channel 4 were both prevented by their
lawyers from showing:步 珑 you want to buy it or
better stll hold a public showing to coincide with
the national Anniversary Days of Action on June ,
19th & 20th, send dosh waged, L0.99
unwaged + L2 p&p,Payable to “One-Off
Productions) to: BCM Oopsy London, WC1N
3XX, UK 0171 2478881“++Stop-press phone call
fom Paris - occupation of Eurocopters who sel
to Mexico and Turkey 23 bottles of champagne
drunkduring theoccupationlotsof things tashedi.

JUsTICE FOR RIIA PORTER
In June 1993, Rita Portera black mother was

assaulted by police in a London Flectritity Board
showroom. She had waited 史 the previous day in
afreezingfat with herchildren, (aged
for her electricity to be connected In desperation
she went to the showroom to ask to be connected
that day LEB refused unless she paid an additional
Charge, so Ms Porter refused to leave untl the mmatter
was resolved-

Thepolice were then calledtoevictMs Porterhen
2 yan of police otficers arrived, they pulled the
Children from herarms, wrestied herto the ground,
hahdcutted and carried her to the police van- So
outraged atthe policeactions were thelarge number
of passers-by 山at many contacted the local paper
in Protest. The CNNew「Joralreported at

jerf Zouilneitie
ge Aiguit Te84af Me ye

QRZaf Mepo&ie ere ztglixp 200 akitp
1Je aziamd Maf ey izd mereraamnngb奶皂“
The Police Federation then sned the local paper for

bd and tried to get Legal Aid withdrawn for Ms
Porters civil action.Those concerned with justice
are urged to attend Central London County Court
on Mon 8th June when the civl action w

达

be
heard. Legal Action for Wiomen 0171 482 2406

“course, to get People to wo正 for Peanuts:

BINGLEY BIRTHDAY BASH
Reclaim the Landat Ryeloaf Camp, Bingley 命

on Sat 43乙 卯 Mon 15th June. 4
The protest camp was set up to prevent a

road scheme,and has recently teamed up with
Residents Action Group for the Environment
stopping building work on a riearby. controversial
housing site. On the Saturday iCs the
campaignis 2nd Anniversary so PARTY from Spma
onwards. Then on Sunday there「s a discussione
workshop - Greenblt Housing: the second
war?followed onthe Mondaybyadayof
against greenbelt developers, More info call 096 蒋

笃 …QndQPal卵.
上 Sack your sta任 :Hot on the hels of the lettem

sent out by Brighton Federation of Small Business
who wrote to firms about the New Deal

      

Hae Jow eer Zong矶 jobrohto5Jowr veinerro 仪
驳弛]0w AinY ze办

y

01awnger“ comes a one 命
dayseminar by JJoyds Associates. Its all about howg
bosses can sack sta

何

without being taken to a
Industrial Tribunal for unfair dismissal,Topics
indude ho 办 仪yzir 7 ep0hee 0 0 Yad ipdpye
仪rpg0iprepPbee加 Dng sppio and 成e
iixg IMQ167MJ打

:

玲you want to fnd out more, go to Royal Hotel
in Winchester [une 11th),Royal National Hotel
Bedford Wag London (June 16th) and the Celtic 命
Manor Hotel Newport Gwent (une 30th). It w

亚

命
onky set you badk L217.38 - give em a bql on 01778
423890 and see if 乙ey can put you on the gnest list
2 Hassle them on the dole to take any crap job
Biground of applause for Brighton Against Benefit

Cuts who have swamped the Employment Service
wih 50000 hgh quality spoof leatets ibout the NeR 图
DeaLThe Leaflets are so realistic that they went 丞
unnoticed 40 Jobcentres around the country fof
whole month untll jcbseekers brought them to the
attention of sta 代

“TMeJNayDe/

吊

j-Qxl4npy Aa/“ reads 习

e
subyerted text“Te 三mp/2Mprepy eryjre A epM
trixg-[opamiajlL

加

0Jor[eADowrand joperM
Me a51j6py 0 to0 f buz slue lowrepleer「「 f 述
hdipfully explains that the New Deal is “a brvona 加吴
e 外5onfYepDpye1Rexyz 04so0i21seriby IPepding
QG加reJDe心助

加

baqyiq[orpoclAMG
49刊hr“ Asked whether youw

达

be able togo bacle 命
onJob Seekers Allowance if you donrt like the
the leaflet says “JNa 0 se]0W 0a0切 ia 办J0R 玲
垅p& e 07? - 4 ayiy7“ :
The qaimants group said that the ainl of the

stunt was to“m0i iii忍 domorhiepamir grdR
下 ppmepl Yepjte aAQg E 20G
bepglf 0pRery Q0r05y 劳e cpp
3 If we don:t do nothing iPll happen herei

In Canada,the Ontario government has just
introduced the “Prevention of Union Act whicl
bans people who have to work for their dole
joining a trade union,having wo止 conditions
determined through collective bargaining, orgoing
on strikel A High Court has already ruled that the
so called 专mployment Enhancement Programs “
(workfare to you and me) violates the Charter of
Rights with non-existent training,and job
displacement dispelling the pro-workfare 命
Propaganda which paints workfare as beneficial t
dairnants.St 训,onegovernmentminister has brushied
aside threats of more legal action and hnion Picket
Hnes against firms that take part
aa qof diJtct xsjom or said, which s a

DISCLAIMER SchNEWS warns all readers not 周
to attend any iHlegal gatherings or take part in an3 国
criminal acttvities、AIways stay within the ]aw,stt
tndoors, watch TV and go on endicss shoppinge图
sprees, 圭]医

en you w 圩feel content. Honest.
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广

休e
021 tsuy““ Corporate Watch

In their quest to control the world
(lterally) Monsanto have agreed to merge
with pharmaceuticals group American
Home Products (AHP). The dealis the sixth
largest in American corporate history. With
a market value of $96 billion,they now
command majority Control of the life-
Sciences industrp from maize seed gene
patents to genetically mutated soya . Dubbed
the,“Microsoft of
Monsanto run the wodd「s larpest agricultural
research and development body with their
main man Robert Shapiro being described
2S 2 deal a day man7、

N4HIES 5HOCK
Monsanto are now embarking on an Opent

discussion campaign in an effort to appear
“consumer friendly. They have already been
slagging anti-Gen groups in adverts and onl
bilboards across Europe, now in an attempt
to persuade us that they have nothing to hide
the7 have taken out ads in the “iberal“ press.
Here are some excerpts from a press release
Published in last Sundays Observer:

“Genetically modified food is the subject
of much heated debate. As a biotechnology
Company we frmly believe in it Of Course,
were a business and aim for Our shareholders
to profit from this technology.., our
exclitement and commitment to food
biotechnology stems from the real benefits
it provides tor both consumers and the
environment.
There are others with less supportive

views, Some are openly hostile.It is only
fair that you appreciate the spectrum of
opinions before making an informed
decision. Wiere about to run an advertising
Carnt well as Our views, we be
Pubtshtng the addresses and phone numbers
of those with different views,includingsome
of our most vocal Critics, encouraging you
to contact them. This may sound unusual,
but we believe that food is so fundamentally
Important everyone should know 吊 they
want to aboht 让 -

 

Besides the advertising, there are leaflets
in many Supermarkets and you Can Call us
free on 0800 092 0401 if you have any
qhestions or would Hke further literature“.
月pAINeww yWy 4ygadery TVO丁

办
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The press release then goes on to Say;
“The world grows its food at great cost

to tbe enyironment. Insecticides, fertilizers
and herbicides used in agriculture require
SCafCe TeSOurces PTocessed in eco-taxing
industrial Plants.We “believe
biotechnology can limit industrial and
chemical impact on the earth. For instance,
we have developed crops that are insect
resistant in some Cases ehminating the need
to apply insecticides altogether,(We also
want you to Know that we produce the
worlds top selling herbicide,
The release ends- MONSANTO
Food.Health.Hope
SchNEWS, like Monsanto, believe in

Providing information for action?, so to
Save you waiting for their advertising,
here are the numbers we think they
should be printing, (probably).

*Genetic Engineering Network,PO BOX
9656,London N4 4JY 0181 374 9516 (this no is
for Genetics info)

“For genetics action info cn the web check
outhttp://wwwdmaccouk/gen.html

http:/ /www.envirolink.org/orgs/shag /
genetix.htmi

*Genetix Update PO Box 9656 LondGn N4有

工

0181 374 0516河
<genetics@Qgn.apc.o命>.

Lh4P/O080FHKEEK
Part Time Sales Assistant in Oxford -
four hours on a Saturday @ f2.27 per
hour -a Whole f9:08 a Weekt
K4B.JOB OF THE FEEK

Wodd Development Movement CDM are
looking for a Campaigns Officer to plan and
managepopular campaigns,build public
support and target key decision Inakers,
working with UK activists and international
Partners. Salary 人19,086 - L20,316: Wtite to
Persormel WDM, 25 Beehive Place
SW9 7QR, tel 0171 7376215
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Monsanto「s president.

八 fortnight ag0, Cconsultants acting for
Monsanto, wrote to some of Africas most
Prominent academics and pokiticians,inviting
也em to sign astirring public statement called
“Let the Harvest Begin2. It went on to
Say “2Ma 台 0yr eedy 26 04 Q109 珂
biojec)molagy QN4 10e DyomziMe adoumiey 汀 0jrt
力F 0HFrJM力 10re Qatiey e r0pe广
M210MLe 260210 1hyzue . VJDuzmg仙aovppjace
英 4 cuyy 0t0071X 5a1M0f QJjot “ ,
While some responded with Outrage,

others signed up. Monsanto「s narme apPears
in such small print readers could think that

statement is from the the signatories,
rather than _Monsanto, MoOnsanto“s
suggestion that the continents freedom from
famine depends upon it would be hilariousy
were t notso sinister. Monsantos operations
Ccan among the
Continent「s greatest 也reats.
The leadingedge of Monsanto「 new work

ls not the production of food, but the
Production of feed: Crops, in other words,
grown not for humans but for animals. Last
Imonlth,tbe Company announced a joint
venture with the glgantic multinational grain
merchantt Carg

屹

、 to produce and market the
seeds of genettcally engineered fodderplants,
Particularly maize.Feed production is 2
growing component of Third World
agriculture,supplying the ever-increasing
CconsumptiGn of meat,eggs and dairy
Produce in the First World. wrowing animaal
fodder for McCrap food is also one of the
reasons for African famine,as land
Previous]y hsed to grow food for local
People has been “acqutred「 tosupply the rich
world「s luxtries,Much of Atrica「s most
fertile territory is ideal for growing the new、
Imore profttable strains ofmaize fodder being
developed by Cargill and Monsantos
But this is the least of the ways in which

Monsanto threatens Africa. Three months
ag0,America「s Delta and Pine Land
Company _patented a gene Calied
“Terminator which ensures 习at the plants
which contain it produce only sterile seeds:
Farmers planting these crops,in other words,
will be forced to buy new stock every year:
The new technologys primary targets““, afe,
according to the Origunal Patent holders,
“Second and Third World“countries.Four
weeks ag0, Monsanto bought the company-
If it succeeds in inserting the Terminator
into its seed Varieties,farmers will be
Presented with little Choice but to buy its
non-reproducing seed,Monsanto, in

_

other
words, 也reatens to become the hunger
merchant of the third

Where they go, famine will follow-
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Report backs from North and South London
BRIXTON An orange flare signalled to the

gathered 1000「s the start of anothersucessful 「avin-
让 historicstreet party Having turnedup in relatively
small force “The Old B许 seemed content to stand
back and letfhappen.Perhaps this had something
to do with the sensitive natuze of 乙e localel
Although the main police CCTV had been

skilfully covered-up, by an activist shimmying up
a 60-80foot pole and placing a plastic bag over t
The CCTV unit on McMUCKS frenetically
swivelled around flming anything it could.
McMoney were also forced to shut their tollets as
the celebrants took the piss big stylee. For hours a
largish swathe of Brixton「s streets were given Over
to fun, jollity and car free space as the RTS red,
blackand green “fag「on top of McMurder luttered
训 the cooling breeze, making their(McMucks)
Union Jack look grey tattered and from a bygone
age. Of course 乙e usual PC Plod “snatch-squad
lurking about in Brixton tube station made a
determined effort to uinsomeones day by arresting
People getting on the trains to go home:

Meanwhile a concurrent NORTH LONDON
street party was in fuilswing in Tottenharn , dosing
down every single road junction at some point
during the day between Euston and Seven Sisters
as 2.000 made their way to the party Euston tube
was qlosed ,so 1.500 people left for Kings Cross
and a p论 was overheard saying“Wiere.doomedl“
ha ha ha. Greater London Radio advised people
not to enter north-east London as the Reclaim
theStreets movement hadtaken control of 讪l 5.000
People wel and truly redaimed Tottenham Figh
Roadto thetunes of 3soundsystems which entered
and left the party without being pulled Critical
Mass cyqlists initially took the site whilst party-
goers following multi-coloured flags came forth
n their thousands to cglebrate the redlaimation of
what is rightfully theirs“Freedom is there for the
taking..so lets take it“ Local people joyfully joined

the fstigities as the high road was taken Over
with music, laughter performance, football and
Kids playing Local residents said;。 “ s功 0
Pu/AD 254 56 gf People xppingfiey 放 te exl Wing
e 人g 加ey Ad BlpoRed 1e rpad ,atarfedplipg aic
G0G osamdt 0 egp fared Another said
“J4greatl 防jepeye 0M 0 加e 加eadteie
PeoppeeyeDhlejyemrapeed.J坤p
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历

gasel 兰t
the end of the day two cars hsed for barricades
were set alight and the police baton charged
remaining people making 11 arrests forpublic order
offences. The police were totally out-witted 矿 day
PS. Thanks to the intellegent bods who erected
toilets over the drains and the litterpickers. Nicely
doneli

Three sabs wrongly tngered for damaging
Hursley Hambledon Hunters「 cars in Dec 97 are
ow subject to pressure to remand 乙em:

Tn retaliation Ashford sabs have been hassling
the police to prosecute members of Ashford Valley
FHfunt after evidence of a vicions assault on one of
their number has been ignored Nel McIvor was
held down and beaten with an iron bar whlle a
hunts woman took photographs (),He identified
bis attackers and several present gave statementsy
but no-one was questioned or Mell has
been told that this case has been dropped due to
Iack of evidence and he is due in court accused of
attacking the Hunt Masterwho sustained no injuries
and has no witnessesl Another member was
ambushed by hunters, who smashed his car up,
Police arrested him for cruelty to a horse on
word of a hunter You can contact Ashford sabs
on 01233 620985.

  

SchNEWS in brief

Wiest Country Activist Newsletter is out
essential reading to anyone in the South Wiest and
a darn good read foreveryone dse. You can acquire
yourcopy on paper - for 5 issues send 10 2nd dass
stamps to WCA, PO Box 426, Bath, BA1 2ZD -
or by email - send a message entitled “subscribe to
WCAGconkcom + WICA are also staging a 3-
day Gathering Fdi 7th - Sun 9乙 Aug, possibly 记
South Devon, but 讨 yourve any better ideas let
them knowl The event wil focus on workshops:
direct action, sustainable lifestyle etc, but w

达

also
featurelo余 of entertainment, ahealing area, acreche
and a vegan cafe 介1 a meal) by Kebele For miore
info/to offer your services in any areab call 01626
363844 for liftsharing call 01225 425284 +++ For
those of you who get this in time, alast minute call
for the A-SEED Mount Pidin activist gathering at
Bulgara, 5-12th July The gathering w

训

renew the
Hot Spring 98 campaign against globalisation and
corporate rule, plan the way forward until the
nillennium and improvenetworks between groups.
Places are limited and you need to get to Sotia by
the 5th but help can be found With travel costs
(provided you dont flyD) The deadline is 14th June
so get cracking Tel Nethedands: 31-20-6682236,
fax: 31-20-6650166, email aseedeurGantenna.nl
or drop in: http://wwwantennanl/aseed/ e
Another Dance Parade UK gig i coming up i
Brighton in collaboration with Fringe Festival-
Metalheadz, feat Hidden Agehda and DJ Clarky
on two floors of the Escape, Marine Parade, Thurs
2nd july 10 tl late Tickets x5 on the door or
advance from Rounder Records Good News
from Barking - UEL students who have been
oceupying the campus Hnance department since
around 20th May (see SchNEWS 168) have
achieved a and agreed to open
the Learning Resources Centre. Direct Action
works SchNEWS says * VIVAl
has just produced a Guide to Vegetarian Brighton,
having nominated the town the best in Europe for
animal-free eating-Containing 150 fully ctoss-
referenced entries its an essential buy and you can
get your copy for only L2.99 direct from Vivab 12
Queen Square, Brighton,BN1 3FD +
SDURVIVALwho campaign forindigenouspeoples「
rdightse,are holding an“ethnic beats and global
grooves“ benefit gig oa 21 June, 6pm-midnight @
Cross Bar 257-9 Pentonville Road London M1.

For Survival features Earthtribe, DJ Nelson
Dilation etc,and costs 一4 CL3 b4 8pzm) 女
Worthing「s own campaign newsletter The Po正-
Bolter is jointy “celebrating「 Big Brothers (welLl
Geomge Orwells) birthday (25 June 1903) and the
anniversaryof thetown CCTV systern (tJuly.1996)
with an as yet undisclosed event taking Place at
12noon on Sat 27]June @ New South St pedestrian
area, nf oyds, Worthing town centre: The towan
centre crime rate in Wiorthing has gone up by 19“6
since the sytemi「s installation.Said a spokesman:
“The CCTV experiment 训 Worthing has beent
running for two years and has failed. The cameras
Imust nowW comme doswrnL“ “

KEB8EL5 KULTURE
s aproject based in a squatted building in Bristol

since December 1995 which hosts exhibitions, talks,
Parties; wokshops, meetingsy Inusic alibrary and a
Cafe 8UT it needs to raise a well-bargained L20K
to buy the building from owners Lioyds Bank by
the end 6f July after the first eviction order was
servedlast September Basically please donate some
money But you can stll support 丨erm by attending
events - the next is a Full Monty video evening on
Wied 23rd June @ 8pm (vegan pop-corn available)
and meetings - every Tuesday @ 8pm. Find/write
to Kebele Q 14RobertsonRd Eastvile; BristobBS5

Inside SchNEWS
The Campsfield Nine would love to get cards of

support (they are especially keen on anything
connectedto the WoddCup). Theywere notallowed
to take back to prison a Wodd Cup magazine one
of the solicitors gave to 书em in courb but we can
send cards. Please send to: Lucky
Enaharo Esemuze, Stanley Nwadike and John
Quaquah atHMP Bullingdon, PO Box 50, Bicester

ˇ OX6 0PR and Sambou Merong and Farrison
Tubmanat HMYOIRemand Centre Reading, HMB
4 Forbury Road, Reading, RG1 3HY Gunny and
Edward are out on

SENS/BLE/URY

RULING SHOCK
Colin Davies of Stockport who 60ft from a

in 1994 and now smokes to relieve Pain after
conventional painkillers saw him hospitalised, was
last week cleared of cultivating cannabis in just 40
minutes. The 8-woman 4man jury “thinks the law
is an ass“according to Matthew Atha of the
Independent Drugs Monitoring Unib called as a
witness by self-representing Davies, Following 乙e
verdict Davies askedif he could havehis 18cannabis
Plants back Meanwhile thousands of scientistsy
Writers, former Heads of State, judges, former DS
officers etc,have signed a letter to the 刀A
denouncing the current war on drugs and calling
for a policy reappraisal and stating“we believe that
the global war on dmgs is now causing Inote harm
than drug abuse itself“

OWTS/DE SCPNEVUYS

Lasty some good news Ten sabs convicted of
ag&ravated trespass because theyinterrupted ahuntb
achieved a landmark decision, during a High Court
appeal in having recognised that since the hunt
was 训egally on a railway line at the time, it had
itself committed ah offence. Unfortunately
conyictions were upheld on the facts, but thetr
case established 乙at 训 a hunt S on local authority
land when 讨

许

disrupted, no offence existe a fact
often ignored by the lower courts:

*WVere you out side the Rebinson Crusoe Pub
way back 讨 May 18乙 19942 (Hackney Homeless
Festie) Hickman and Rose Salicitors are taking On
thedlaims agianstStoke Newington Police induding
one for a gid whose arm they broke Get in touch
with Rhona 0171 700 2211

…CQRQ

In an outburst 乙at said more about the dedline
of royal geneticmutation, one product of hundreds
of years of selective breeding this week attacked
the selective breeders of the future. Bony Prince
Chadie,spawner of the tragic princes explains tQ
us why genetics is badThe manwho would be King
says that geneticengineering “fatesmamigdipt
Maf bepmg 卯 God a049 加 G0d pme.. 4paifoEt
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Report backs from North and South London
BRIXTON An orange flare signalled to the

gathered 1000「s the start of anothersucessful 「avin-
让 historicstreet party Having turnedup in relatively
small force “The Old B许 seemed content to stand
back and letfhappen.Perhaps this had something
to do with the sensitive natuze of 乙e localel
Although the main police CCTV had been

skilfully covered-up, by an activist shimmying up
a 60-80foot pole and placing a plastic bag over t
The CCTV unit on McMUCKS frenetically
swivelled around flming anything it could.
McMoney were also forced to shut their tollets as
the celebrants took the piss big stylee. For hours a
largish swathe of Brixton「s streets were given Over
to fun, jollity and car free space as the RTS red,
blackand green “fag「on top of McMurder luttered
训 the cooling breeze, making their(McMucks)
Union Jack look grey tattered and from a bygone
age. Of course 乙e usual PC Plod “snatch-squad
lurking about in Brixton tube station made a
determined effort to uinsomeones day by arresting
People getting on the trains to go home:

Meanwhile a concurrent NORTH LONDON
street party was in fuilswing in Tottenharn , dosing
down every single road junction at some point
during the day between Euston and Seven Sisters
as 2.000 made their way to the party Euston tube
was qlosed ,so 1.500 people left for Kings Cross
and a p论 was overheard saying“Wiere.doomedl“
ha ha ha. Greater London Radio advised people
not to enter north-east London as the Reclaim
theStreets movement hadtaken control of 讪l 5.000
People wel and truly redaimed Tottenham Figh
Roadto thetunes of 3soundsystems which entered
and left the party without being pulled Critical
Mass cyqlists initially took the site whilst party-
goers following multi-coloured flags came forth
n their thousands to cglebrate the redlaimation of
what is rightfully theirs“Freedom is there for the
taking..so lets take it“ Local people joyfully joined

the fstigities as the high road was taken Over
with music, laughter performance, football and
Kids playing Local residents said;。 “ s功 0
Pu/AD 254 56 gf People xppingfiey 放 te exl Wing
e 人g 加ey Ad BlpoRed 1e rpad ,atarfedplipg aic
G0G osamdt 0 egp fared Another said
“J4greatl 防jepeye 0M 0 加e 加eadteie
PeoppeeyeDhlejyemrapeed.J坤p
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the end of the day two cars hsed for barricades
were set alight and the police baton charged
remaining people making 11 arrests forpublic order
offences. The police were totally out-witted 矿 day
PS. Thanks to the intellegent bods who erected
toilets over the drains and the litterpickers. Nicely
doneli

Three sabs wrongly tngered for damaging
Hursley Hambledon Hunters「 cars in Dec 97 are
ow subject to pressure to remand 乙em:

Tn retaliation Ashford sabs have been hassling
the police to prosecute members of Ashford Valley
FHfunt after evidence of a vicions assault on one of
their number has been ignored Nel McIvor was
held down and beaten with an iron bar whlle a
hunts woman took photographs (),He identified
bis attackers and several present gave statementsy
but no-one was questioned or Mell has
been told that this case has been dropped due to
Iack of evidence and he is due in court accused of
attacking the Hunt Masterwho sustained no injuries
and has no witnessesl Another member was
ambushed by hunters, who smashed his car up,
Police arrested him for cruelty to a horse on
word of a hunter You can contact Ashford sabs
on 01233 620985.

  

SchNEWS in brief

Wiest Country Activist Newsletter is out
essential reading to anyone in the South Wiest and
a darn good read foreveryone dse. You can acquire
yourcopy on paper - for 5 issues send 10 2nd dass
stamps to WCA, PO Box 426, Bath, BA1 2ZD -
or by email - send a message entitled “subscribe to
WCAGconkcom + WICA are also staging a 3-
day Gathering Fdi 7th - Sun 9乙 Aug, possibly 记
South Devon, but 讨 yourve any better ideas let
them knowl The event wil focus on workshops:
direct action, sustainable lifestyle etc, but w

达

also
featurelo余 of entertainment, ahealing area, acreche
and a vegan cafe 介1 a meal) by Kebele For miore
info/to offer your services in any areab call 01626
363844 for liftsharing call 01225 425284 +++ For
those of you who get this in time, alast minute call
for the A-SEED Mount Pidin activist gathering at
Bulgara, 5-12th July The gathering w

训

renew the
Hot Spring 98 campaign against globalisation and
corporate rule, plan the way forward until the
nillennium and improvenetworks between groups.
Places are limited and you need to get to Sotia by
the 5th but help can be found With travel costs
(provided you dont flyD) The deadline is 14th June
so get cracking Tel Nethedands: 31-20-6682236,
fax: 31-20-6650166, email aseedeurGantenna.nl
or drop in: http://wwwantennanl/aseed/ e
Another Dance Parade UK gig i coming up i
Brighton in collaboration with Fringe Festival-
Metalheadz, feat Hidden Agehda and DJ Clarky
on two floors of the Escape, Marine Parade, Thurs
2nd july 10 tl late Tickets x5 on the door or
advance from Rounder Records Good News
from Barking - UEL students who have been
oceupying the campus Hnance department since
around 20th May (see SchNEWS 168) have
achieved a and agreed to open
the Learning Resources Centre. Direct Action
works SchNEWS says * VIVAl
has just produced a Guide to Vegetarian Brighton,
having nominated the town the best in Europe for
animal-free eating-Containing 150 fully ctoss-
referenced entries its an essential buy and you can
get your copy for only L2.99 direct from Vivab 12
Queen Square, Brighton,BN1 3FD +
SDURVIVALwho campaign forindigenouspeoples「
rdightse,are holding an“ethnic beats and global
grooves“ benefit gig oa 21 June, 6pm-midnight @
Cross Bar 257-9 Pentonville Road London M1.

For Survival features Earthtribe, DJ Nelson
Dilation etc,and costs 一4 CL3 b4 8pzm) 女
Worthing「s own campaign newsletter The Po正-
Bolter is jointy “celebrating「 Big Brothers (welLl
Geomge Orwells) birthday (25 June 1903) and the
anniversaryof thetown CCTV systern (tJuly.1996)
with an as yet undisclosed event taking Place at
12noon on Sat 27]June @ New South St pedestrian
area, nf oyds, Worthing town centre: The towan
centre crime rate in Wiorthing has gone up by 19“6
since the sytemi「s installation.Said a spokesman:
“The CCTV experiment 训 Worthing has beent
running for two years and has failed. The cameras
Imust nowW comme doswrnL“ “

KEB8EL5 KULTURE
s aproject based in a squatted building in Bristol

since December 1995 which hosts exhibitions, talks,
Parties; wokshops, meetingsy Inusic alibrary and a
Cafe 8UT it needs to raise a well-bargained L20K
to buy the building from owners Lioyds Bank by
the end 6f July after the first eviction order was
servedlast September Basically please donate some
money But you can stll support 丨erm by attending
events - the next is a Full Monty video evening on
Wied 23rd June @ 8pm (vegan pop-corn available)
and meetings - every Tuesday @ 8pm. Find/write
to Kebele Q 14RobertsonRd Eastvile; BristobBS5

Inside SchNEWS
The Campsfield Nine would love to get cards of

support (they are especially keen on anything
connectedto the WoddCup). Theywere notallowed
to take back to prison a Wodd Cup magazine one
of the solicitors gave to 书em in courb but we can
send cards. Please send to: Lucky
Enaharo Esemuze, Stanley Nwadike and John
Quaquah atHMP Bullingdon, PO Box 50, Bicester

ˇ OX6 0PR and Sambou Merong and Farrison
Tubmanat HMYOIRemand Centre Reading, HMB
4 Forbury Road, Reading, RG1 3HY Gunny and
Edward are out on

SENS/BLE/URY

RULING SHOCK
Colin Davies of Stockport who 60ft from a

in 1994 and now smokes to relieve Pain after
conventional painkillers saw him hospitalised, was
last week cleared of cultivating cannabis in just 40
minutes. The 8-woman 4man jury “thinks the law
is an ass“according to Matthew Atha of the
Independent Drugs Monitoring Unib called as a
witness by self-representing Davies, Following 乙e
verdict Davies askedif he could havehis 18cannabis
Plants back Meanwhile thousands of scientistsy
Writers, former Heads of State, judges, former DS
officers etc,have signed a letter to the 刀A
denouncing the current war on drugs and calling
for a policy reappraisal and stating“we believe that
the global war on dmgs is now causing Inote harm
than drug abuse itself“

OWTS/DE SCPNEVUYS

Lasty some good news Ten sabs convicted of
ag&ravated trespass because theyinterrupted ahuntb
achieved a landmark decision, during a High Court
appeal in having recognised that since the hunt
was 训egally on a railway line at the time, it had
itself committed ah offence. Unfortunately
conyictions were upheld on the facts, but thetr
case established 乙at 训 a hunt S on local authority
land when 讨

许

disrupted, no offence existe a fact
often ignored by the lower courts:

*WVere you out side the Rebinson Crusoe Pub
way back 讨 May 18乙 19942 (Hackney Homeless
Festie) Hickman and Rose Salicitors are taking On
thedlaims agianstStoke Newington Police induding
one for a gid whose arm they broke Get in touch
with Rhona 0171 700 2211

…CQRQ

In an outburst 乙at said more about the dedline
of royal geneticmutation, one product of hundreds
of years of selective breeding this week attacked
the selective breeders of the future. Bony Prince
Chadie,spawner of the tragic princes explains tQ
us why genetics is badThe manwho would be King
says that geneticengineering “fatesmamigdipt
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Atdtraveller,Brighton
English Heritage「s opening of Stonehenge
On summer solstice, to a limited number of
people, has been branded a “stage managed
stunt“ by people campaigning to bring back
free access to the Stones. Two busloads of
Invited guests were driven from Salisbury to
witness the sunrise at 也e Stones, but the reality
for people without a tcket was 也at tbe four
Imile exclusion zone remained as usual.
Many groups are opposed to the issuing

of tckets to a limited number of people. A
spokespersonfor the Stonehenge Campaign
Said,。“T2pkefy M elr b arreJ1aUe 10 10e
KgRBQX. 厂

芸

/仁功41 Aopetyyde 10056 27 276
人N01“ QNX xylydeJ016 00 doey H07 仁01 10p
8

肖

eAidgYOM珑 118 g113 TPge1er
60A8 0 009 0fpbJ.g0f 劳功a1 oyijiga
derdeg 卯 g0 卯 加e Sl065“
Ever stnce 1986 the exclusion zone has

been in force to stop the Stonehenge Free
Festival from taking place. This year around
five hundred cops kept watch but stll 40
people managed tointo get the feld opposite
the FHllstone, before they were chased out
Meanwhile King Arthur Pendragon was
arrested with 12 other people under the
“trespassory assembly“sections of the
Crtminal Justice Act.
The Stonehenge People「s Free Festival

began life in 1974 and grew and grew until
in 1985 the powers-that-be decided enough
was enough. That year a large convoy of
travellers vehicles on their way to Festival
were blocked by the police. Trapped, they
swung thelr vehicles into a feld,crashing
through a hedge. What happened next has
&gone down in traveller folklore as The Battie
of the Beanfield.The police,out of control,
Started attacking people and vehicles By the
end 420 people had been arrested. and their
homes had been systematically looted,
smashed and burnt. One ITMN reporter
described the scene, Ai ery
0oked 动2esore Lutiry70 yeegQ
卯 bHMMg7VMNNA 珑 Ip ypzle G14 beIJ
f珑150&pee, 形

?

aPre动papery10R65
24 010er ziUe5 纪rgMg 加

6

J211drtyeeNy 0
UNUS elinleiy 7 1004 drAesed2 切 pr
aZyy 81 218
Z Le)gd加 sygWderyOr Miz1g vedge)aeyy
卯za办 础 MMefgyzgry g 10e Ippgr「 (oacer “

The Battle of the Beanfeld was the
beginning of the clampdown for the free
festival/traveller scene culminating in the
draconian Criminal Justice Act.
The next year a four mile exclusion zone

was placed round the stones for a fve day
Period during the summer solstice - and w

议
continue to be every yearuntil itis challenged.

Stonehenge Campaign _Newslettet:
Quarterly update,comprehensive contacts
listing inc all the Free Information Network
(FINS). Send SAE+donationto c/o 99 Torriano
Avenue London NW5 2RXK.
Operation Solstice: Documentary on the
Battle of the Beanfield, P.O..Box 10834 4
Tottenham Lane, London, N8 OANV 210 + SAE
TheIast ofthe Hippies: Bookietabout Wally
Hope, one of the main people who got the
Stonehenge Festival going - and met with a
very suspicious ending &1 + SAE from DS4A,
Box 8, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS1 5BB:.
  
Stonehenge was given to the nationl
by Cecil Chubb in 1918. In his will
he specified that no more than 1
shilling be charged for people
wanting access to the stones (ILs
&3.00 now) and that no building be
erected near the Stones (so they
built a car-park).

      

CRAPARREST OF THE WEEK
For using a kidney self dialysis machine! A
man on his way to a demo at Hillgrove Farm
(where cats are bred for vivisection) had his
Car Searched and Was theni arrested. The
palice claimed the boxes in his car Were “cat
boxes“ and would be used to take liberated
catsfrom thefarm (ltshould be notedon the
dayof the demo, to liberate any cats people
would have had to get through aring ofriot
Police,mounted police,police dogs,a12 foof
high metal fence as well as be invisible to all
the surveillance equipment like the police
helicopter and video cameras on 60 foot
watch towersl), The“police wouldnt believe
the boxes contained selFdialysis equipment
whichtheman needs touse four timesa day,
even though “dialysis“ was written a over
theml Before being taken to Oxford police
station hewas keptina policeyan fortwoand
ahalfhours,then thirtyminutes before he was
duetousetheequipment he was thrownout
ofOxfordnick Itthen took him another two
andahalfhourstogetback to hiscar-and his
Mital selfdialysisequipment!
*## he editor of Weed World magazine in
Portsmouth has been charged with intent ta
Supply, after eagle-eyed cops found 0.4
8rammes ofcannabis on

       

NWEAN GJTS OF THE WEER
A Brighton manwho lost all his belongings
in a housefire at the weekend has had his
application for a crisis loan turhed
The DSS told him he wasn“t legible cos he
still had the clothes on his

POLICE RESCUE ARMY SHOCKERI

Therewere red facesand laughter 屹 round at last
SaturdaysspectacularSalisbury Reclaim The Streets
(RTSJ when pratesters bumped into two stalled
army tanks on aring-road roundabout. Dozens of
People were quick to take advantage clambering
aboarduntilthesoldiers,whohadtriedto kickand
Pash them off, gave up and accepted their
humiliating defeat. Never has there been such a
PhotoopportunityasechoesofTianemen Sqcame
to thesleepy English town,

The good vibe posse danced and cavorted on
the tanks while others discussed with the young
soldiers the error oftheirways in choosing such a
career,ie: killing someone. Huge jams built-up 25
the police not knowing whether to laugh or cry
took a while to get into gear and clear those
naughty hippies and punks of the tanks:

Earlier 2-300 People had had a walkabout「 of
Salisburycitycentreforacoupleofhourssqueezing
down narroW streets turning corner after corner
25 the cfowds of shoppers cheered and laughed
along withthe happygroupofRTS「ers,asTiot Vanis

工NFCRMATXCN 『FCR AcTON - 首FR SVMMAER FESTES, A6TIONS3,

Were easily outpaced.
hfter the demo had got “tanked-up“people

decided to go for an escorted stroll out into the
countryside, passing a family funday motorshow
(sic) towards Old Sarum Fort Where people were
told by a loud-hailer on a passing police-car that
DUrjeaders 0aFC 20angcd3

meandering down countryTOads
brought all to a chilled-out traveller「s site in
beautiful surroundings Where if was agreed 2
fantasticdayhad been had &thattheomens looked
8ood forStonehenge in the millennium. DIY
culture does itagain:

**# Saturday night and a taje of two Englands:
Onerih, one poor 珑 the moneyed comer,some landed
8entry let a private party happen i the front of heir
mansion One police vehicle Turns up with environmentai
health a few imes and palitely asks 计 the Sourid Can be
turned down. Meanwhile in the poor corner
miles down the road on a large travellers site
turn up in iot yans, Set up Toad b 4
equipment and stop the Soltice celebrations going ahead-

乡 《AMP3S INSIBE
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P3a/tyY & Protest

JULXF
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Sun5Winchester Hat Festival
FREE TeL01962 849841/ Bracknall Festival South
Hi Park,Berkshire L30 01344 484123 …士
Sar 4 Bude Surf + Rodk Festival Dinscott Farm,
Bude, Cornwall rock& pop & surf market L29.50
01288 359099...、 F 3 In depth discussion on
anarchism 8pm Conway Hall 25 Red Lion Sd,
London WC1 (the London Anarchist Forum meet
every Friday at the above venue to discuss a range
of topics 0181 847 0203).. Sat 4 Beginning of也

e

Genetix Snowball Campaign which is encouraging
&roups and individuals to “goyohy 炊 1

CGspy劳 2 01mber [ gotetio014 modjed
or.“There are currenly 300 test sites round 乙

e

country growing genetically modified crops - at
least 11 of these have been “de-contaminate i
the past two weeks (thats trashed to you and me)..
For your very own snowball pack send a SAE to
Oane Wodd Centre, 6 Mount St,
Manchester,M2 5NS、 Tel 0161 834 0295.
genetixsnowballG@ormangenetcouk Sat 4 Pdide 98
Clapham Common L5 训 advance 0870 1210121
Falmouth Community Green Fair,Trescobeas
Rd Cornwall FREE 01326 375158 Cannabigs
Conference, Georges Rooms Glastonbury Info:
01458 835769... Sat 4 - Sun5 Wirral Summer
Green Fayre, Arrow Park,Upton FREE 0151
5128586 … Sun 5 Mass Trespass -Freedom to
roamonthe South Downs Meet12 noon Brighton
Railway Station 01273 685913 There will be
an overnight camping, so bring tent+sleeping
bag...Suz 5 National “dermo “a8ga功st
Huntingdon Researct Centrewhoblind torture,
Poison and Kil hundreds of thousands of animals
each year 12 noon outside gates, Woolley Rd,
Alconbury, Huntingdon 0589 026435 /ILazy
Sunday SLMarys Gardens, Bedford (rock/indie/
dance) FREE 01234 360601... Mon 6 ighr
PovertyPay Smash the New Deall Speakers Fight
Racisml Fight Imperalisml, Reinstate Nigedl Cook
Campaign and Tameside Careworkers 1.30 pm
Conway Hall Red Lion Square, London WC1..幻
210 Cannabis 4mwareness WEej Georges Rooms,
Glastonbury Info:01458 835769...Wed 8 FuIJ
MMoon Party at hshtop Court QuarrP Protest
Camp.0467 430 211 /Abolition Day 1 (campaign

ˇ of action against nudlear weapons) CND 0171 700
2393 … TWur 9Releaseof Dndiercurrents9around
the country For details of a screening near you (or
why not put one on yourself九 ring 01865 243562
Ef10-Sum 12JayerTyze Feoiya/nr Tollard Royal
(A354 Wiltshire folk/festival/wodd music L45/
27/6 01722 415223/ Polapit Fayre,Tamar near
Launceston, Cornyall dance+Global music 人15
01566 772775 / Winchester Hat Fayre, Hampshire
01962 863966/ AldermastonWomens Peace Carmnp
0117 939 3746..Sat友 Demonstration against
HNeroreFarm who breed thousands of cats for
vivisection: Meet at Leys Recreation Ground,
Station Lane (Next to Sainsburys), Witney Ozxon.
Transport from across the UK s being organised-
For more info. and transport details call 0121 623
6460. (Further demonstrations against the farm are
expected throughout the summer..,、 Sat 1
Greenmich dnti-Racist Festiga Plumstead
Common,London FREE 0181 317 8687/
Sponsoredextravangaza to mak 40th anniveresiary
of the Cuban Revolution Contact Rodk around the
Blockade 0171 837 1688 …Sat发 McWprid CuP
Activists are invited to organise a football match at
your local McDonaldslll to syncronise with other
Mcmatches taking place Globally..Sat 12
Communitp MusicFestivalFinsburyPark,
London L15 0171 272 2400 …Sun 12 dmbient
Green PicnicShalford Park (Off A281 )Guildford
01956 319692 FREE 12-9PM 4areas-separate
dance &cacoustic stage,cabaret tent (with
& the excellent Guilfin Ambient Lounge
TentPLUS Children「s areaHealing area Rinky-Dink
food/market stalls. Fireshow finale p.s fanx to
GuHFTN for the listings Update -to subscribe to
GuilFin X7 for 12 issues PO BOX 217 Guildford
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More
information from Abolition Days 1998 c/o CND
0171 700 2393 email eidysGJmcmailorg...Sum 12
Hull Rainbow Festival 2 noon-6pm Bands/dance
tent/stalls (ano meat or animal products) FREE
01482229782...Tbe14Launch of the Portsemout

办

. Anarcjrist TNVetmwork 7.30 pm Spithead Housing
co-op ity room, Montgomerie Rd. WEa
15-Sun 19 Buddhatield Festipal nr Shepton
Mallet Somerset L25 0181 6779564..FK17Benefit
8

证

for Sheffdld Redaim The Streets, evening of
acoustic songs and storytelling at Morris
Riverside,Sheffeld L2..F1719Music加功

e

Sum
Aestipal Don Valley Grass BowlSheffaeld L4 a
day/9.50 the weekend 0114 2754504/ Festival at
the Edge storytelling,music andsong Baro,
Much Wenlock Shropshire L25 adults/12.50 kids
over 5 01952 594929 …Sat14Msic加the Sgquare
Portsmouth 12-11pm FREE Tel 01705 834142
ZionTrain-Tofus &clots of othergoodies /Ttiangle
Festival Ransorms Rec, Nightingale Rd。Hitchin,
Herts Folk/Reggae/Techno FREE 01462
632479/ Beatchester 98,Castlefield Areana,
Manchester FREE 0976 224854 ipe anjzmal
exportsdaPofactiomstarting at9 amm sllentprotest
outside ]ive export vetinpector 58 Union Rd., Deal
(A258 from Dove) ending with mass blockade of
Port at 3pmy National Conference to Defend
Counci Housing, SLMatthias Centre, Poplar FHigh
St, London E14 Since the election ofNew Labour
40.000 council homes have been lost to Private
landlords, Some 26.000 sold at knock-down prices
-an average of L9,4000each How can tenants fght
back against this privatisation? 10 am-5 Pun 0171
538 2113 …Sat 18-Sum 19 Bristajl Commmumity
Festival Ashton Courb Bristol FREE 0117 904

19 Festival of Global Rights, Hackney
Marshes FREE .Sun Kur Farm
Demonstration. Onnley Fur Farm, Stoke on
Teent tpm. Contact 01902 711935...MLon 20 TRe
TegacroftheBlackPanthersvideo + discussiont
730 pm Conway Hall Red Lion Square, London
WC1...Tue 21 Fight Poverty Papy No Slave
Labourl Speakers Nigel Cook and Tameside
careworkers 7.30 pm Sparkh

训

Centre, Stratford
Rd,Sparkh训 ,Birmingham …Fri 24 Adp工
iresectionN的htVigll at 9pm- Hadan Sera Labs,
Dodgeford Lane, Bdlton, Leics Contact 0116 236
6450..F24-Sum26 WbmadReadingL58/53 teL
01225 744494..5at 25 Sexual Freedorm Parade
and Prostitution Pride 2pm Soho Square to Hyde
Park with a picnic Bring your owan nibbles. 0171
460 1979 / Day of action against Sainburys Ezotic
Meat Sales. Local groups action everywhere For
info packs ding Vival 01273 777688 / “Td rather
Wear drag

乙

anwear fur“ demo at Dowaning St
t1am 01902 711935...Sun 26dshton Court an仪-
guarry carmpatgm Day of Action .. WEd 29-Sum

Big Green Gathering, West Wilshire L50/
concs 01747 870667 Powered by sun & wind.F
320 Glggamwatt Festiral King「s Function Grounds
Milford Haven 一17..:Throughout July /Sept
Mikron Theatre Company are performing “Tf You
GoDown To The Woods - Tales From The
Newbury Bypass“as part of their National
Waterways Tour ft really captures the spirit of
what Happened. To see if theyre performing on a
Water Way near you, fing 01484 843701.

LUGUSIT
1-28 TRe UGrst Gartherin8 A 28 day

experiment in positive impact living on 23 acres of
land owned by the participants 72 hr permaculture
course, musicall the usual Bring what you wanna
fndl Fof details of location, ring 01273 234035 .
Amg Karry Palmers 4Jfotrment Extravagamnza
@Uplands Allotments, Handsworth, Birminghar
to celebrate 50th anniversiary of largest Post-war

site in UK Timinations Pryotechnice
Chamber Music, multi-cultuml seed packets
alotment acadermic Prof David Crouchwho walbe
wandering the site throughout the day spouting
alotment infol 01482 218068 Sar 1SumImer

尽

ftes
GayFestipal Brockwell Patk, London, SE24 L
10 pm L3/ Demonstration against Huntington
Vivisecton Laboratories MeetatWilmslow
Station, Cheshire at 12 noon. More info: 0589 026
435./ Not Another Redlaim The Streets 12 noon
Fitzalan Square, Sheffeld (this wil be acoustic so
bring musical instruments)...Sun 2 Sundaze
Restipal Rushton Hall Kettering, Northants 3
stages market etc L7/5 01536 710002 / Taunton
Green Fair, Somerset...Mon 丿11 Week Jongr
加terpatipnal Peace Camp at Brussels, Belgium
0171 700 2393 …TWu 6CSun 9 Gaunts Fouse
Surnmer Gathering Wimborne Dorset 01202
841522 7Ful]MoonPartyatdahtonCourt
Park protest camp …Fri 7-Sun 9 Big
EnchantedGardenFestipal15 miles fromDorset
coast LX40 0171 9249999...Mon 子11 WEetk Jong
internationpal Peace Carmp at Brussels, Belgiunt

Sumnmer Gathering WoDrksfops & fun. L5 十 一
food SIDevon.Info 01626 363 844/ Guildford 98
festival Stoke Park GuildfordL42.Info 01483
454159...5at 8 - 22 Wegan surmmer Gatthering 一
0115 958 5666Sat 8 March for All Animals- against 丞
Labours broken promises 12 noon Kennington 一
Par London 0181 2083289 /Brighton 98
Preston park 01273 730562 ..Tue 11-25Two week 。
disarmament camp at Base,FasJane,
bonnie Scotland inc on Saturday march and mally
at base, food and ceildh 01603 611953..WEd 书
“Glorious Twelth Grouse shooting sabbing season
begins. Ttansport fom across the country Hunt @
Sabatours Association 01273 622827..R 14-Sun
16MegadogsLizardfsripal becomes the Peach 。
Party Cadyon Bay StLAustellCornwall L60
3444444..Sat 15Bristol Redaim The Streets Meet
Eastville Park 12 noon (M32 Junc 2) …Sun 16 @
Smokey Bears Picaic,Southsea Commony
Portsmouth2pm. Free Bring what you expect to
fndEr.Rigdas?.. Wed19-Sun Green
Gathering nr Pontefract,Wyorks 0113 224
9885..F28.Mon31Exodus Gathering...Sat 29-
NMon 31 Adspton Court antt-quarry campaign
weekend of action …Sat 29
Restipal Pencester Gardens, Dover 11 am - 6
FREE 01303 262039/ Prague RedaimThe Streets
Meet 2 pm Kadovo Namesti ,Prague,Czech
Republic.Mfan 31ST Ocean Festfral Newquay 一
Cornwall Benefit gig for Surgers Against Sewage
01872 553011Sztion Green Ra加Carshaltont
ParkRuskin Rd., Surry FREE 0181 6477706...
ottingK Carniral London FREE

SEPTEMBER
R4Sum 6 Off The Tracks Festiyal Parks

Farm _Castle Donnington L26 tel:01332
,384518...5at 5 - YDprk Peace Festipal Rowntree G
Park Yotk FREE tek 01904 642493/National Anti
Vivisection Demo 2 noon at Queens Parky
Loughborough 0116 236 _6450 …Sun 6
Nottipsham Green Festira Embankment 一
1t1arm-5pm. Info 0115 958 2369/ Full Moon Party
at Ashton Court anti-quarry carmpaign Protest 一
camp.. Wed 负 Mon 14 Harth First/ PNational
Summer Gathering, Dorset .Everything from
bhow to do an office ccupation, facilitate meetings 丞
andrun a newsletter first aid,self defencedimbing
land collectives, prisoner support community
organising,pirate radio stations. Discussions
Past, present and future campaigns,tbe
implications of the global economy,building 丞
international resistance and learning from activists
lsewhere 记 the wodd Costs Ll0 plus 3 a day 一
for cheap organic vegan food、 Fore more detalls
send a first class SAE to Earth Firstl
Gathering, c/o Cornerstone Resource Centre, 16
Sholebroke Avenue, Chapeltown, Leede LS7

E-maily 周
cotnerstoneG@ignapcorg 11-13 Landgrabl Activist/ 万
租 招g 林招标李

permaculture/pratical workshops,music 十.
madness organised by 乙

e

Land Is Ours. Phone
for location nearer the time 01865 722016/0585
132080 -running on the same days but maybe not
at the same venue Allotments Conference, to help
Publicise and increase hse around “tbe
country.....Qnd.SefFejpForumySheffeld Protest
0171 833 2071...FK 12-TRur 24 War Resisters?
Tnternational Peace Comterence, Porec, Croatia 。
0171 278 0444 ..Sat 26 Cannapis Picnic on 乙

e

70th aniversary of canabis Hyde
Park Londonnoon onwards.01458 835 769.

OCTOBER
rf 16 WoriQFoodDag Vegan Society 01424

427393...5at .

发

FuckteMonarcy Mfarch on
Buckingham Palace 2 pm Embankment 01523
160145 - For a much more 训 depth listing
(induding lots of folk festies 讨 yourre into that)
read Festival Eye, BCM 2002, LONDON,WC1
3XCX 01568 760492 wwwfestivaleyecom For a list
of FRree Jnfprmation contact
Stonehenge Campa

加

m, www geocitiescom/
soho/9000/stonegohtm

KREFE P4RTY GUIDELIVES
Despite the bestefforts of the authorities,people

are st诊 putting on free parties up and down the
country Heres a few do「s and dont「s just 记 case
you stumble wide-eyed across one.
*Be prepared to be self sufficient Facilities w

达

be
mininal
*Park sensibly keep site roads dlear
+Be friendly to local residents, ramblers etcSmile
youre at a free partyl
*Bury your shitl
*Dot trash the site - take a bin bag
+Fires - use dead not live wood (t dont burn in
any Case).
*Make a donation - 过 someone Passes a bucket
round, donit be a mean git It costs money to Put
on a free event-
*Know your rights - Get yoursef a BUST CARD,
10p from Release,Advice line 0171 729 9904
BmergencyejpLine 01716038654Joyowrre人
- gdog3 厌 MeDar1ypoqpersgJoapy1
CRITICAL MASS BIKE RIDES
The term “Critical Mass“ is used by Scientists to
describe the poiat at which a whole messof stu 住
reaches the Critical moment when 讨 is so dense
something「s gotta give,Activists use the term to
descrbethe pointatwhich there are so manycydiists
gathered on one road that they have reached
“Critical Mass“and the car is no longer kingl
Pixl Saf of aey op灰 Hull opposite Ifain station
5 pm / Victora Square, Birmingham
204F West London, Shephereds Bush Green
6pm...3rF Bargate, Southampton 6 pm …4幼
Fr Nottingham Market Square 5.15 pm …Lat
af ByresRd/UnivAve Glasgow2pm...LAtFpdzy
London 5 pm under Watedoo Bridge by National
Film Theatre …Sheffield meet British Rail 5
Pm-.Guildford Meet British Rail station 5.15 pm
..The mound Edinburgh 5 pm... StPeters Sq,
Manchester 5 pm

Pyrotestf C3/]7D5
Alvis Factory Peace Camp,Coventry

Northview Walsgrave, Coventry Tel: 01926 338805
or 0336 774113 pager 07666 734373、Against
company that sells Scorpion tanks to Indonesi
Ashton Court, Bristol Tel: 0467 430211.

Fightingatwentyacre qharryextension into Ashton
Court public park $
Bangor Tel 01248 351541 or 0836 563980 or

site mobile ˇ 0961 “367421., Emait:
jimkGundeb.bangoracuk,Greenbelt housing
development.
Bingley Anti-Road Campaign Rye Loaf

Camp, Bingley Tel 01274 511039. Bingley relief
road part of the Bradford-Cumbria link (DBFO).
W rip thro“ 10.000 year old Bingley Bog
Cork Environmental Alliance TeL 十353 2 127

2277. Contact for camp against lectricity pylons
Crystal Palace 0181 7617826 or site moblle

0410452187.Twentyscreenmultiplexcinemaoninner-
city green space Brixton tube then Noa 3 bus.

Reclaim Your Park, Derby Treetop Dwellings,
Bass Recreation Ground, Derby BE3 TeL 07970-
318397 Road through innercity green space

Dunbartonshire, Scotand TeL 01436 820901. Non
Violent Direct Action against THident

Glen of the DownsT 十353 1 287 3341 or site
mobje十353882107471 Catmptoopposeamotorway
nmear Dublin thatw

训

tash a nature Teserve
FHfills Not Holes PO Box 2113, Shepton Mallet,

Somerset BA4. Fighting the destruction of 乙

e

Mendip H训s,being dug up for aggreggate
quarrying:
Lyminge Forest Action Group Greensword,

The Spout House, Lyminge, Kent CI21 4LQT
01303 862722 Mobile: 0467 604409 or 0468
945595. Wal-established camp against proposed
holiday vilage Directions: from Canterbury take
the Folkstone bus to Six Mile Garage and turn left
formain Wiest Wood car park for the camps:

St. Mary「s Churchyard, Southampton
Set up last Thursday in protest against plans to
“redevelop“the old churchyard and build business
units, appartment blocks etcCall 0589 650993

 

Aldermaston c/o 33 Heron Road, Bristol BS5
OLT Tel 0117 939 3746. Camp held on second
weekend of each mont乙

.

Burghfield Tel 01703 554 1134 Camp last
Weekend of every
Greenham Common Womens「 Peace Camp

Yellow Gate,Greenham Common,NewburyBerks
Tel: 01374 136728、Between 7-9.30pm only:
Permanent camp outside main gate of Greenharn
Common Organises infoabout and actions against、

production of trident at Aldermaston and
Burghfield.
Menwith Hill Kettlesing Head Layby Near

Harrowgate, N Yorkshire HG3 2RA Tel 01943
468593. Opossing 乙e massive US Spy Base

Seliafield c/o 16 Sholebrook Avenue,16
Sholebroke Ave, Chapeltown, Leeds LS7TeL 0113
262 1534 BHmonthly camp.

Aspe Valley
Situated the French its one of the

most beautiful and unspolt valleys and home to
the last few Brown Bears in the Pyrenees However
work has been started for a motorway Which W 讽devastate most of the valley LQ Go

炮

AEaw has
been the action centre there for ten years and
now facing eviction anytime from the end of July
圭 SeptemberTheyre having a festival July 11th-
14th and are asking people to stay and camp there
afterwards. Go on - show them how to dig tunnels,
dive diggers and dlimb trees, but beware of the
full-on French Riot Police: La Goutte Eau, F-
64490 Cette-Eygun (50miles south-west of Pau,
on the N134),Tel 0033 59347883

A new camp has just been set

U

p

at Manchester
Airport 记 order to prevent urswood being
faled The wood is mainly beech trees all of whicb
appParentiy obstruct the satellite and radar reception
on Runway 21 The land is owned

b

y

the National
Tmust who训

S

rumouredreceived 2 donationt
and an entire farm春 their co-operation. Ant

iunction is being sought in an emergency session
High Court to prevent tbhe trees being felled.

Directions to the camp go to the A538,turn left
on to the Altrincham road, follow that forless than
100 yards and turn right o坝 it onto the small road
e伟Hotel Almost

s a bridlepath onyour right hand
side follow this from there its伟
07775 602954

 

COURT
The sign on the entrance toAshton Court Park

SaySs “r扣ng 4 bezwiWangpeang/porkob

人

cgD加100fkg50 100t cteyJope 024 60y艾“So what do
North Somerset do? They give planning
Permission “for “the “extension “of
PoineerAggregates「“Durnford Quarry into 20
acres of the park
So how come a park given in 1959 to the people

of Bristol under the condition that no part of 训
should be set aside for works which detract from
its value as a recreation ground or prejudice the
enjoymentof thepeople isgonnabe parkexcavated
for minerals? The quarrying w达 destroy A
wildflower meadow containing rare owers as well
as nesting skylarks, foraging bats and badgers and
Pioneer plan to spendLt milion on translocation
-scoopingup the topsol andmovingitsomewhere
more conyenient-
So people decided to set up a camp 记 nearby

woods. However, the protestors point out the
Ccampaign “55 jo+ b0Nt Pbjey 助 加

e

00心 gettite
SeJjmethp1 0te7. 4 bit 0Juyers 历

元

Aboutjopalep
胺bpF 加eir 0bey 劳006 孙

花

05041加

e

OileQ
7 0 101 0

仁

- 5 0
Ndey0QttLaptiMg gpp....历 芸0ji功 e
0

仁

- but ato bou1 4 lai Boixe,w 0Dep
Paee 劳 pertaularpathoy Q0d心yding苏evaie ie
Due 芳QG孜 苔07
Wnof - even siaP - on Lhe WaP Dack

orm Glastonbury7
For directions ding site mobiles and 0467 430

211 07970 423 834 “
cyding/ashtoncourt/

An Urgent %gro0ga - cWictiop imminent“has been put
outby Potesters Who have setup campatthe Brewery Fields
训 Bangor North Wales tostop the trashing ofcommon gnd.

People havebeen campaigning for fve years tostop 2DCa
Marcn PrDo XHandpeopE- bormered Dy a0aEnt

being buit on, and the recent eyiction of
one of the camps have been dubbed a5 “torture-tactics“
by protesters, eight of whom were hospitalised、 One
WomenJenny told ofhow “伟ypressuredmePeind办c
carshUntingmeadMFheanngshcieneyouta5ifyojces
Wereo 3 distance 加ug仪 cpWereiouting办P
earo unjbak..办cynat op my cafmusaesce 仁-
办cnPDack功88 muscies shooting Unbearabjzpai
UPPEB 501puaingPpressUrepoints 70en 任ey
Listed 00P/ arm Debind mP D2cR Bepding 0万
Hnit Tepyt on 2 gUickcu Bending 坤fening
209 Listing, 1 Mad to 8ire 加 ,78e D210 Wa5
excrUaialing: ] Unjoafked Screapling WI劝 Pa1Z.“
A Chief Jnspector has said they are happy with their

Use of「reasonable force“- and are prepared to doitagain-
But Brewery Fields campaigners reckon they wil only 8et
2WayWith such tactics 28ain 认the campaign Temains “Small
and neglected“. One camp resident told SchNEWS
“Dbgbusjr Hese factt5 Nare mplications JPrprofests
oupQ the countty- ;olherpojce Prces代 pfheycan

5 lhan
CUttinggear - hen 加cyW 8e morepeope here 仑e
Uarderpr cm, emorepubJiciyrthe jess

以

ejr加cy
arc tD act仪 eiclrheads/“

Contact: Save Brewery Fields Campaign Ofice, c/o
Greenhouse 1 TrevelyanTerrace BangorGWnnedd 01248
335821 Site mobile, 0836 563 980 e-mail
Sup04a@bangorac止

[Esolsgy] Rscopre_

The sexy SchNEWS Annual features lssues
101-150 plus top Photos, special articles,
cartoons and a comprehensive contacts list
- the Yellow Pages of direct action.It「s
yoursforf6 +84p SAE to the usual address
(seeback page) 。
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Sun5Winchester Hat Festival
FREE TeL01962 849841/ Bracknall Festival South
Hi Park,Berkshire L30 01344 484123 …士
Sar 4 Bude Surf + Rodk Festival Dinscott Farm,
Bude, Cornwall rock& pop & surf market L29.50
01288 359099...、 F 3 In depth discussion on
anarchism 8pm Conway Hall 25 Red Lion Sd,
London WC1 (the London Anarchist Forum meet
every Friday at the above venue to discuss a range
of topics 0181 847 0203).. Sat 4 Beginning of也

e

Genetix Snowball Campaign which is encouraging
&roups and individuals to “goyohy 炊 1

CGspy劳 2 01mber [ gotetio014 modjed
or.“There are currenly 300 test sites round 乙

e

country growing genetically modified crops - at
least 11 of these have been “de-contaminate i
the past two weeks (thats trashed to you and me)..
For your very own snowball pack send a SAE to
Oane Wodd Centre, 6 Mount St,
Manchester,M2 5NS、 Tel 0161 834 0295.
genetixsnowballG@ormangenetcouk Sat 4 Pdide 98
Clapham Common L5 训 advance 0870 1210121
Falmouth Community Green Fair,Trescobeas
Rd Cornwall FREE 01326 375158 Cannabigs
Conference, Georges Rooms Glastonbury Info:
01458 835769... Sat 4 - Sun5 Wirral Summer
Green Fayre, Arrow Park,Upton FREE 0151
5128586 … Sun 5 Mass Trespass -Freedom to
roamonthe South Downs Meet12 noon Brighton
Railway Station 01273 685913 There will be
an overnight camping, so bring tent+sleeping
bag...Suz 5 National “dermo “a8ga功st
Huntingdon Researct Centrewhoblind torture,
Poison and Kil hundreds of thousands of animals
each year 12 noon outside gates, Woolley Rd,
Alconbury, Huntingdon 0589 026435 /ILazy
Sunday SLMarys Gardens, Bedford (rock/indie/
dance) FREE 01234 360601... Mon 6 ighr
PovertyPay Smash the New Deall Speakers Fight
Racisml Fight Imperalisml, Reinstate Nigedl Cook
Campaign and Tameside Careworkers 1.30 pm
Conway Hall Red Lion Square, London WC1..幻
210 Cannabis 4mwareness WEej Georges Rooms,
Glastonbury Info:01458 835769...Wed 8 FuIJ
MMoon Party at hshtop Court QuarrP Protest
Camp.0467 430 211 /Abolition Day 1 (campaign

ˇ of action against nudlear weapons) CND 0171 700
2393 … TWur 9Releaseof Dndiercurrents9around
the country For details of a screening near you (or
why not put one on yourself九 ring 01865 243562
Ef10-Sum 12JayerTyze Feoiya/nr Tollard Royal
(A354 Wiltshire folk/festival/wodd music L45/
27/6 01722 415223/ Polapit Fayre,Tamar near
Launceston, Cornyall dance+Global music 人15
01566 772775 / Winchester Hat Fayre, Hampshire
01962 863966/ AldermastonWomens Peace Carmnp
0117 939 3746..Sat友 Demonstration against
HNeroreFarm who breed thousands of cats for
vivisection: Meet at Leys Recreation Ground,
Station Lane (Next to Sainsburys), Witney Ozxon.
Transport from across the UK s being organised-
For more info. and transport details call 0121 623
6460. (Further demonstrations against the farm are
expected throughout the summer..,、 Sat 1
Greenmich dnti-Racist Festiga Plumstead
Common,London FREE 0181 317 8687/
Sponsoredextravangaza to mak 40th anniveresiary
of the Cuban Revolution Contact Rodk around the
Blockade 0171 837 1688 …Sat发 McWprid CuP
Activists are invited to organise a football match at
your local McDonaldslll to syncronise with other
Mcmatches taking place Globally..Sat 12
Communitp MusicFestivalFinsburyPark,
London L15 0171 272 2400 …Sun 12 dmbient
Green PicnicShalford Park (Off A281 )Guildford
01956 319692 FREE 12-9PM 4areas-separate
dance &cacoustic stage,cabaret tent (with
& the excellent Guilfin Ambient Lounge
TentPLUS Children「s areaHealing area Rinky-Dink
food/market stalls. Fireshow finale p.s fanx to
GuHFTN for the listings Update -to subscribe to
GuilFin X7 for 12 issues PO BOX 217 Guildford
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More
information from Abolition Days 1998 c/o CND
0171 700 2393 email eidysGJmcmailorg...Sum 12
Hull Rainbow Festival 2 noon-6pm Bands/dance
tent/stalls (ano meat or animal products) FREE
01482229782...Tbe14Launch of the Portsemout

办

. Anarcjrist TNVetmwork 7.30 pm Spithead Housing
co-op ity room, Montgomerie Rd. WEa
15-Sun 19 Buddhatield Festipal nr Shepton
Mallet Somerset L25 0181 6779564..FK17Benefit
8

证

for Sheffdld Redaim The Streets, evening of
acoustic songs and storytelling at Morris
Riverside,Sheffeld L2..F1719Music加功

e

Sum
Aestipal Don Valley Grass BowlSheffaeld L4 a
day/9.50 the weekend 0114 2754504/ Festival at
the Edge storytelling,music andsong Baro,
Much Wenlock Shropshire L25 adults/12.50 kids
over 5 01952 594929 …Sat14Msic加the Sgquare
Portsmouth 12-11pm FREE Tel 01705 834142
ZionTrain-Tofus &clots of othergoodies /Ttiangle
Festival Ransorms Rec, Nightingale Rd。Hitchin,
Herts Folk/Reggae/Techno FREE 01462
632479/ Beatchester 98,Castlefield Areana,
Manchester FREE 0976 224854 ipe anjzmal
exportsdaPofactiomstarting at9 amm sllentprotest
outside ]ive export vetinpector 58 Union Rd., Deal
(A258 from Dove) ending with mass blockade of
Port at 3pmy National Conference to Defend
Counci Housing, SLMatthias Centre, Poplar FHigh
St, London E14 Since the election ofNew Labour
40.000 council homes have been lost to Private
landlords, Some 26.000 sold at knock-down prices
-an average of L9,4000each How can tenants fght
back against this privatisation? 10 am-5 Pun 0171
538 2113 …Sat 18-Sum 19 Bristajl Commmumity
Festival Ashton Courb Bristol FREE 0117 904

19 Festival of Global Rights, Hackney
Marshes FREE .Sun Kur Farm
Demonstration. Onnley Fur Farm, Stoke on
Teent tpm. Contact 01902 711935...MLon 20 TRe
TegacroftheBlackPanthersvideo + discussiont
730 pm Conway Hall Red Lion Square, London
WC1...Tue 21 Fight Poverty Papy No Slave
Labourl Speakers Nigel Cook and Tameside
careworkers 7.30 pm Sparkh

训

Centre, Stratford
Rd,Sparkh训 ,Birmingham …Fri 24 Adp工
iresectionN的htVigll at 9pm- Hadan Sera Labs,
Dodgeford Lane, Bdlton, Leics Contact 0116 236
6450..F24-Sum26 WbmadReadingL58/53 teL
01225 744494..5at 25 Sexual Freedorm Parade
and Prostitution Pride 2pm Soho Square to Hyde
Park with a picnic Bring your owan nibbles. 0171
460 1979 / Day of action against Sainburys Ezotic
Meat Sales. Local groups action everywhere For
info packs ding Vival 01273 777688 / “Td rather
Wear drag

乙

anwear fur“ demo at Dowaning St
t1am 01902 711935...Sun 26dshton Court an仪-
guarry carmpatgm Day of Action .. WEd 29-Sum

Big Green Gathering, West Wilshire L50/
concs 01747 870667 Powered by sun & wind.F
320 Glggamwatt Festiral King「s Function Grounds
Milford Haven 一17..:Throughout July /Sept
Mikron Theatre Company are performing “Tf You
GoDown To The Woods - Tales From The
Newbury Bypass“as part of their National
Waterways Tour ft really captures the spirit of
what Happened. To see if theyre performing on a
Water Way near you, fing 01484 843701.

LUGUSIT
1-28 TRe UGrst Gartherin8 A 28 day

experiment in positive impact living on 23 acres of
land owned by the participants 72 hr permaculture
course, musicall the usual Bring what you wanna
fndl Fof details of location, ring 01273 234035 .
Amg Karry Palmers 4Jfotrment Extravagamnza
@Uplands Allotments, Handsworth, Birminghar
to celebrate 50th anniversiary of largest Post-war

site in UK Timinations Pryotechnice
Chamber Music, multi-cultuml seed packets
alotment acadermic Prof David Crouchwho walbe
wandering the site throughout the day spouting
alotment infol 01482 218068 Sar 1SumImer

尽

ftes
GayFestipal Brockwell Patk, London, SE24 L
10 pm L3/ Demonstration against Huntington
Vivisecton Laboratories MeetatWilmslow
Station, Cheshire at 12 noon. More info: 0589 026
435./ Not Another Redlaim The Streets 12 noon
Fitzalan Square, Sheffeld (this wil be acoustic so
bring musical instruments)...Sun 2 Sundaze
Restipal Rushton Hall Kettering, Northants 3
stages market etc L7/5 01536 710002 / Taunton
Green Fair, Somerset...Mon 丿11 Week Jongr
加terpatipnal Peace Camp at Brussels, Belgium
0171 700 2393 …TWu 6CSun 9 Gaunts Fouse
Surnmer Gathering Wimborne Dorset 01202
841522 7Ful]MoonPartyatdahtonCourt
Park protest camp …Fri 7-Sun 9 Big
EnchantedGardenFestipal15 miles fromDorset
coast LX40 0171 9249999...Mon 子11 WEetk Jong
internationpal Peace Carmp at Brussels, Belgiunt

Sumnmer Gathering WoDrksfops & fun. L5 十 一
food SIDevon.Info 01626 363 844/ Guildford 98
festival Stoke Park GuildfordL42.Info 01483
454159...5at 8 - 22 Wegan surmmer Gatthering 一
0115 958 5666Sat 8 March for All Animals- against 丞
Labours broken promises 12 noon Kennington 一
Par London 0181 2083289 /Brighton 98
Preston park 01273 730562 ..Tue 11-25Two week 。
disarmament camp at Base,FasJane,
bonnie Scotland inc on Saturday march and mally
at base, food and ceildh 01603 611953..WEd 书
“Glorious Twelth Grouse shooting sabbing season
begins. Ttansport fom across the country Hunt @
Sabatours Association 01273 622827..R 14-Sun
16MegadogsLizardfsripal becomes the Peach 。
Party Cadyon Bay StLAustellCornwall L60
3444444..Sat 15Bristol Redaim The Streets Meet
Eastville Park 12 noon (M32 Junc 2) …Sun 16 @
Smokey Bears Picaic,Southsea Commony
Portsmouth2pm. Free Bring what you expect to
fndEr.Rigdas?.. Wed19-Sun Green
Gathering nr Pontefract,Wyorks 0113 224
9885..F28.Mon31Exodus Gathering...Sat 29-
NMon 31 Adspton Court antt-quarry campaign
weekend of action …Sat 29
Restipal Pencester Gardens, Dover 11 am - 6
FREE 01303 262039/ Prague RedaimThe Streets
Meet 2 pm Kadovo Namesti ,Prague,Czech
Republic.Mfan 31ST Ocean Festfral Newquay 一
Cornwall Benefit gig for Surgers Against Sewage
01872 553011Sztion Green Ra加Carshaltont
ParkRuskin Rd., Surry FREE 0181 6477706...
ottingK Carniral London FREE

SEPTEMBER
R4Sum 6 Off The Tracks Festiyal Parks

Farm _Castle Donnington L26 tel:01332
,384518...5at 5 - YDprk Peace Festipal Rowntree G
Park Yotk FREE tek 01904 642493/National Anti
Vivisection Demo 2 noon at Queens Parky
Loughborough 0116 236 _6450 …Sun 6
Nottipsham Green Festira Embankment 一
1t1arm-5pm. Info 0115 958 2369/ Full Moon Party
at Ashton Court anti-quarry carmpaign Protest 一
camp.. Wed 负 Mon 14 Harth First/ PNational
Summer Gathering, Dorset .Everything from
bhow to do an office ccupation, facilitate meetings 丞
andrun a newsletter first aid,self defencedimbing
land collectives, prisoner support community
organising,pirate radio stations. Discussions
Past, present and future campaigns,tbe
implications of the global economy,building 丞
international resistance and learning from activists
lsewhere 记 the wodd Costs Ll0 plus 3 a day 一
for cheap organic vegan food、 Fore more detalls
send a first class SAE to Earth Firstl
Gathering, c/o Cornerstone Resource Centre, 16
Sholebroke Avenue, Chapeltown, Leede LS7

E-maily 周
cotnerstoneG@ignapcorg 11-13 Landgrabl Activist/ 万
租 招g 林招标李

permaculture/pratical workshops,music 十.
madness organised by 乙

e

Land Is Ours. Phone
for location nearer the time 01865 722016/0585
132080 -running on the same days but maybe not
at the same venue Allotments Conference, to help
Publicise and increase hse around “tbe
country.....Qnd.SefFejpForumySheffeld Protest
0171 833 2071...FK 12-TRur 24 War Resisters?
Tnternational Peace Comterence, Porec, Croatia 。
0171 278 0444 ..Sat 26 Cannapis Picnic on 乙

e

70th aniversary of canabis Hyde
Park Londonnoon onwards.01458 835 769.

OCTOBER
rf 16 WoriQFoodDag Vegan Society 01424

427393...5at .

发

FuckteMonarcy Mfarch on
Buckingham Palace 2 pm Embankment 01523
160145 - For a much more 训 depth listing
(induding lots of folk festies 讨 yourre into that)
read Festival Eye, BCM 2002, LONDON,WC1
3XCX 01568 760492 wwwfestivaleyecom For a list
of FRree Jnfprmation contact
Stonehenge Campa

加

m, www geocitiescom/
soho/9000/stonegohtm

KREFE P4RTY GUIDELIVES
Despite the bestefforts of the authorities,people

are st诊 putting on free parties up and down the
country Heres a few do「s and dont「s just 记 case
you stumble wide-eyed across one.
*Be prepared to be self sufficient Facilities w

达

be
mininal
*Park sensibly keep site roads dlear
+Be friendly to local residents, ramblers etcSmile
youre at a free partyl
*Bury your shitl
*Dot trash the site - take a bin bag
+Fires - use dead not live wood (t dont burn in
any Case).
*Make a donation - 过 someone Passes a bucket
round, donit be a mean git It costs money to Put
on a free event-
*Know your rights - Get yoursef a BUST CARD,
10p from Release,Advice line 0171 729 9904
BmergencyejpLine 01716038654Joyowrre人
- gdog3 厌 MeDar1ypoqpersgJoapy1
CRITICAL MASS BIKE RIDES
The term “Critical Mass“ is used by Scientists to
describe the poiat at which a whole messof stu 住
reaches the Critical moment when 讨 is so dense
something「s gotta give,Activists use the term to
descrbethe pointatwhich there are so manycydiists
gathered on one road that they have reached
“Critical Mass“and the car is no longer kingl
Pixl Saf of aey op灰 Hull opposite Ifain station
5 pm / Victora Square, Birmingham
204F West London, Shephereds Bush Green
6pm...3rF Bargate, Southampton 6 pm …4幼
Fr Nottingham Market Square 5.15 pm …Lat
af ByresRd/UnivAve Glasgow2pm...LAtFpdzy
London 5 pm under Watedoo Bridge by National
Film Theatre …Sheffield meet British Rail 5
Pm-.Guildford Meet British Rail station 5.15 pm
..The mound Edinburgh 5 pm... StPeters Sq,
Manchester 5 pm

Pyrotestf C3/]7D5
Alvis Factory Peace Camp,Coventry

Northview Walsgrave, Coventry Tel: 01926 338805
or 0336 774113 pager 07666 734373、Against
company that sells Scorpion tanks to Indonesi
Ashton Court, Bristol Tel: 0467 430211.

Fightingatwentyacre qharryextension into Ashton
Court public park $
Bangor Tel 01248 351541 or 0836 563980 or

site mobile ˇ 0961 “367421., Emait:
jimkGundeb.bangoracuk,Greenbelt housing
development.
Bingley Anti-Road Campaign Rye Loaf

Camp, Bingley Tel 01274 511039. Bingley relief
road part of the Bradford-Cumbria link (DBFO).
W rip thro“ 10.000 year old Bingley Bog
Cork Environmental Alliance TeL 十353 2 127

2277. Contact for camp against lectricity pylons
Crystal Palace 0181 7617826 or site moblle

0410452187.Twentyscreenmultiplexcinemaoninner-
city green space Brixton tube then Noa 3 bus.

Reclaim Your Park, Derby Treetop Dwellings,
Bass Recreation Ground, Derby BE3 TeL 07970-
318397 Road through innercity green space

Dunbartonshire, Scotand TeL 01436 820901. Non
Violent Direct Action against THident

Glen of the DownsT 十353 1 287 3341 or site
mobje十353882107471 Catmptoopposeamotorway
nmear Dublin thatw

训

tash a nature Teserve
FHfills Not Holes PO Box 2113, Shepton Mallet,

Somerset BA4. Fighting the destruction of 乙

e

Mendip H训s,being dug up for aggreggate
quarrying:
Lyminge Forest Action Group Greensword,

The Spout House, Lyminge, Kent CI21 4LQT
01303 862722 Mobile: 0467 604409 or 0468
945595. Wal-established camp against proposed
holiday vilage Directions: from Canterbury take
the Folkstone bus to Six Mile Garage and turn left
formain Wiest Wood car park for the camps:

St. Mary「s Churchyard, Southampton
Set up last Thursday in protest against plans to
“redevelop“the old churchyard and build business
units, appartment blocks etcCall 0589 650993

 

Aldermaston c/o 33 Heron Road, Bristol BS5
OLT Tel 0117 939 3746. Camp held on second
weekend of each mont乙

.

Burghfield Tel 01703 554 1134 Camp last
Weekend of every
Greenham Common Womens「 Peace Camp

Yellow Gate,Greenham Common,NewburyBerks
Tel: 01374 136728、Between 7-9.30pm only:
Permanent camp outside main gate of Greenharn
Common Organises infoabout and actions against、

production of trident at Aldermaston and
Burghfield.
Menwith Hill Kettlesing Head Layby Near

Harrowgate, N Yorkshire HG3 2RA Tel 01943
468593. Opossing 乙e massive US Spy Base

Seliafield c/o 16 Sholebrook Avenue,16
Sholebroke Ave, Chapeltown, Leeds LS7TeL 0113
262 1534 BHmonthly camp.

Aspe Valley
Situated the French its one of the

most beautiful and unspolt valleys and home to
the last few Brown Bears in the Pyrenees However
work has been started for a motorway Which W 讽devastate most of the valley LQ Go

炮

AEaw has
been the action centre there for ten years and
now facing eviction anytime from the end of July
圭 SeptemberTheyre having a festival July 11th-
14th and are asking people to stay and camp there
afterwards. Go on - show them how to dig tunnels,
dive diggers and dlimb trees, but beware of the
full-on French Riot Police: La Goutte Eau, F-
64490 Cette-Eygun (50miles south-west of Pau,
on the N134),Tel 0033 59347883

A new camp has just been set

U

p

at Manchester
Airport 记 order to prevent urswood being
faled The wood is mainly beech trees all of whicb
appParentiy obstruct the satellite and radar reception
on Runway 21 The land is owned

b

y

the National
Tmust who训

S

rumouredreceived 2 donationt
and an entire farm春 their co-operation. Ant

iunction is being sought in an emergency session
High Court to prevent tbhe trees being felled.

Directions to the camp go to the A538,turn left
on to the Altrincham road, follow that forless than
100 yards and turn right o坝 it onto the small road
e伟Hotel Almost

s a bridlepath onyour right hand
side follow this from there its伟
07775 602954

 

COURT
The sign on the entrance toAshton Court Park

SaySs “r扣ng 4 bezwiWangpeang/porkob

人

cgD加100fkg50 100t cteyJope 024 60y艾“So what do
North Somerset do? They give planning
Permission “for “the “extension “of
PoineerAggregates「“Durnford Quarry into 20
acres of the park
So how come a park given in 1959 to the people

of Bristol under the condition that no part of 训
should be set aside for works which detract from
its value as a recreation ground or prejudice the
enjoymentof thepeople isgonnabe parkexcavated
for minerals? The quarrying w达 destroy A
wildflower meadow containing rare owers as well
as nesting skylarks, foraging bats and badgers and
Pioneer plan to spendLt milion on translocation
-scoopingup the topsol andmovingitsomewhere
more conyenient-
So people decided to set up a camp 记 nearby

woods. However, the protestors point out the
Ccampaign “55 jo+ b0Nt Pbjey 助 加

e

00心 gettite
SeJjmethp1 0te7. 4 bit 0Juyers 历

元

Aboutjopalep
胺bpF 加eir 0bey 劳006 孙

花

05041加

e

OileQ
7 0 101 0

仁

- 5 0
Ndey0QttLaptiMg gpp....历 芸0ji功 e
0

仁

- but ato bou1 4 lai Boixe,w 0Dep
Paee 劳 pertaularpathoy Q0d心yding苏evaie ie
Due 芳QG孜 苔07
Wnof - even siaP - on Lhe WaP Dack

orm Glastonbury7
For directions ding site mobiles and 0467 430

211 07970 423 834 “
cyding/ashtoncourt/

An Urgent %gro0ga - cWictiop imminent“has been put
outby Potesters Who have setup campatthe Brewery Fields
训 Bangor North Wales tostop the trashing ofcommon gnd.

People havebeen campaigning for fve years tostop 2DCa
Marcn PrDo XHandpeopE- bormered Dy a0aEnt

being buit on, and the recent eyiction of
one of the camps have been dubbed a5 “torture-tactics“
by protesters, eight of whom were hospitalised、 One
WomenJenny told ofhow “伟ypressuredmePeind办c
carshUntingmeadMFheanngshcieneyouta5ifyojces
Wereo 3 distance 加ug仪 cpWereiouting办P
earo unjbak..办cynat op my cafmusaesce 仁-
办cnPDack功88 muscies shooting Unbearabjzpai
UPPEB 501puaingPpressUrepoints 70en 任ey
Listed 00P/ arm Debind mP D2cR Bepding 0万
Hnit Tepyt on 2 gUickcu Bending 坤fening
209 Listing, 1 Mad to 8ire 加 ,78e D210 Wa5
excrUaialing: ] Unjoafked Screapling WI劝 Pa1Z.“
A Chief Jnspector has said they are happy with their

Use of「reasonable force“- and are prepared to doitagain-
But Brewery Fields campaigners reckon they wil only 8et
2WayWith such tactics 28ain 认the campaign Temains “Small
and neglected“. One camp resident told SchNEWS
“Dbgbusjr Hese factt5 Nare mplications JPrprofests
oupQ the countty- ;olherpojce Prces代 pfheycan

5 lhan
CUttinggear - hen 加cyW 8e morepeope here 仑e
Uarderpr cm, emorepubJiciyrthe jess

以

ejr加cy
arc tD act仪 eiclrheads/“

Contact: Save Brewery Fields Campaign Ofice, c/o
Greenhouse 1 TrevelyanTerrace BangorGWnnedd 01248
335821 Site mobile, 0836 563 980 e-mail
Sup04a@bangorac止

[Esolsgy] Rscopre_

The sexy SchNEWS Annual features lssues
101-150 plus top Photos, special articles,
cartoons and a comprehensive contacts list
- the Yellow Pages of direct action.It「s
yoursforf6 +84p SAE to the usual address
(seeback page) 。

  

      

 



、 _Campsfield 9 Trial

Collapses
The nine asylum seekers put on trial for aleged
dioting and violent disorder at the Campstield
Detention Centre, have all had their charges
dropped. The Court found the testimony given
by the guards of the private security frm Group
丰 was unreliable, with the companies own CCTV
taPeS contradicting the 2uards versions of events
- with one guard with his hands around the neck
of one of the detainees and an accusation 乙at a
detainee smashed up a telephone being shown
to be false when a guard is shown on video
smashing the phonel The collapse of the trial is
yet another in a long line of embarrassments to
Group 4 and the Home Office, and highlights
the outrageous way asylum seekers are treated
on their arrival to the UK-

Labour Immigration Minister Mike O「Brien
dlaimed that L175.000 worth of damage had been
done to the detention centre “in acts of madness“
Itis presumably an act of sanityto welcomepeople
fleeing repressive dictatorships by treating 书
as criminals and incarcerating them in places Hke
Campsfigld Amnesty International found that 82
06 of asylum seekers were detained immediately
upon arrival to the DK The decision to detain s
taken by civil servants, in the absence of lawyers,
People are not charged or bronght before a
Imagistrate, and there is no limit on how Jong they
can be As for Campsfield, even the Chief
Inspector of Prisons, Sir David Ramsbottom, who
visited the detention centre following the uprising,
condemned the place as“a shambles“, in areport.

Out of the nine had been imprisoned for ten
months awaiting trial two have now been granted
refugee status, One s currently in a psychiatric
hospital,while another has been granted
temporary admission Sadly five of them have
been moved to Rochester Prison in Kent and are
now after racist abuse, imprisonment,false
accusations and the 书reat of ten year Prison
sentences,very likely to be deported.

Send letters of support to: Stanley Nwaidike
TC1057E-wing,Sambou MarongTC D-wing,
John Quaquah TC1056 E- wing, Enahoro Esemuze
TC4063 E-wing, Harrison Tubman TC1064 命 at
HMP Rochester Kent ME1 3QS
*x*

C

〇n Monday 70 asylum seekers detained in
Campstield and more in Tinsley House (near
Gatwick) went on hunger st They are asking
the Jrnmigration Ministerto respondto theirletter
and request to see him, for all detainees under
18 to be released, and 乙ose with surety to be
given ba出

Demo atCampstie[d (in Kidlington,north
of Oxford) is on Saturday 25th July12 noon.
r+ _Contact own _Campstield

111 Magdalen Rd, Oxtord, OX 4
1RQ 01865 558145 “email campsfield(Q
ncadc.demon.co.uk Read Campstield: FJow
Britain Imprisons Refug
the abowe address:

Fur Shop Campalgn

Goes National
The campaign to close down 丨e delighttul Philip
FHockley tur shop in London continues.. and ts
aiming for National support Previou Peaceful
demonstrations have led to a number of arrests
r obstruction -which have been thrown out of

court following the court ruling the
Police decided

a

Change in tactics was needed t

ees. Ll 十 SAE fromQ巳

deal with Anti fur campaigners.- On Sat 9 丶 y
dermonstrators decided to

a

have a pint or two in
the Pub around the corner from the fur st and
individually nip out with leaflets for passers-by:
XVith video camera and mobile“phone arrests were

recorded and 乙e next demonstrator called up to
distributeleaflets. Eight arrestslaterthe shop closed
for the day. Everyone was arrested “to prevent a
breach of the peace“and released after the shop
was closed without being chargedl Two days later
and two Imore activists were arrested handing out
leafiets, charged with obstuction (despite one of
them already being acquitted of the same charge
jnst days before for doing exactiy the same
The police tried to impose bail conditions of not
&going near the fur shop but the activists refused to
except this and were held overnight to appPear in
court the next morning:
The campaign continues and needs more PEople

to keep the pressure up, this isnit jpst about anirnal
dights but the basic right to free assembly and
Peaceful Protestt So get demonstrating at Phikip
Hockey furshop, 20 Conduit St London WL For
more information phone London Animal Aid on
0471 2783068.
*x 丁he first campaigner to be found guilty under
the Protection from FHarassment Act was jaled
fof one week when she refused to Pay court costs
of ce100.Liz Crocker an animal ights supporter
and Green Party activist, was found guilty of
harassing the owners of Cornyhaugh Mink Farm
in Ponteland. Northumbedand,in February during
3 campaign to try to close down the farm.The
campaign was Iaunched in September of last year
following an undercoverinvestigationin 1997which
revealed the shocking conditions in which mink
are 主ept at the farm.For more informationy
contactCornyhaugh Fur Campaign: 0191 2610151
*et For a comprehensive listing of animal rights
&roups get yerself a copy of the hmimal Contacts
Directory published by Veggies Catering
Campaign,180 Mansfild Rd, Nottingham NG
3HW - 0115 958 5666 “or emait
veggiesGinnotts:couk Price L450

KOsOVva
A Kosovan living in Brighton 5 arranging to
Send warm clothing to the victims of the
fighting. It must be hardcore material as the
winter (which starts in September), reaches
sub-zero. Stuff like old puffa jackets,heavy
knit jumpers, thermals,fishing Socks and
hiking boots are ideal. The collection point
for the time being is: Orest c/o The New
Kensington Pub, Kensington Gdns, Brightony,
E. Sussex 01273 681 907 Youwve the chance
to stop women and children dying. Take 讨

Football Shorts
*## While Tony Blair was warming hp the FU summit in
Card讲 with his usual hot air 20 activists occupied the
Welsh Labour Party offices down the Toad to protest
28ainst and the New (bum) Deal After dropping
banners, Tummaging through the

仪

es, answering a few
Phone calls, and using the fzo the police eventually
turned Up.. to fnd everyone sat 训 he board room
feef Up watching the England v. Tunisa game on IM!

rd Cup fanatics who havenrt got themselves
nse-better watch out.So farovereightthousand

eople have been canght watching the box without a
ity during England and Scotland

this mixture of footie and ty i driving
, maybe youshould read Gefae

Burke-and Jean Lotus (pablished by
Betting Tid of the Sm吴

2da) based; Citizens
Cessful protest

basketball competition at a
pping Mall The tshirts bore the slogan; Be

ed the salary of Michael

d Pak

0 sell 「em Nike「s latest gear. Activists described 训 25
CompmerchJ orgy Ibr代e corporate Sponsors 20 命

办e NBR4 Nike have been the subject of protests for a
few years now, running SWeatshops in third world
countries were they can 8et a pair of trainers made for
few pence which are then sell in the west for 860 plus:
Nice profit margin. Visit the Boykott Nike web page:
www:geocities.com/Athens/Acropolis/5232; ema出
boycottnikeGhotmailcom

I1NS1DE 5SCHNEWS

*## Native Amefican activit Leonard Peltier was jailed i
1976 for tbhe deaths of two FBI agents. He Was involved 论
the to protect the Black Hil area of South
Dakota a8ainsturanium mining, when afre-feht occurred
between theFBIandactivistsonthe Pine Ridge
2 FBI and 1 Iakota were killed. The death of the Lakota 丞
Was never inyestigated.There i no direct evidence that
Peltier 5 guilty; in fact extensive trawiing of FBI es have
onlyrevealed that the case a8ainst him i based on
coercion of witnesses, fbrication of the murder Weapon
and the withholding of evidence, Leonard stit remains 论
Prion, guity ofonly protecting the lnd and people but
despite spending Over twenty years inside; the authorities s

山

See him 5 such 3 they deny him parole
He currentiy needs someserious medicalattention and

SQpporters are a5king people to Write to the prison to
that Jeonard gets access to outside medical treatment、

rite to Warden Page True, LeavenWorth Prison,
Leavenworth; Kansas, KS66048; and contact: Leonard
Peltier Defence Committee, PO Box 583, Kans45
660

钩

or drop him a ine, prison number 89637-132, PO
1000, Leavenworth, Kansas, 66048. I2 Iucha continual

SchWOOPS
In the last issue (#17t, front page, column three)
we repeated some text from an artide by George
Monpiot In our usual late night rush, we foxget to
say who wrote i Now you know (Sorry George)

2 QRQ广Q10...

Weve been sent a copy of a DSS internal memo
which we found hilarions.On a Wednesday
afternoon Police were called to a benefits oftice to
remove a drunk As officers were removing
another police car arrived and seeing the frst car
stopped to see f any help was needed- On entering
the building, they saw someone they wanted in 乙e
offce and arrested him. Another police car driving
Passed, seeing the 2 cars Outside, stoppPed and on
entering, saW someone they too wanted to arrest-
Yetanother passing Police car seeing the first three,
entered the benefits offce As they did so two
Customers hudled abuse at 丨em, 乙e police followed
them ipside and cautioned them, Due to the fact
that four police cars were parked outside, a passing
diot van stopped to give assistance, thinking a f山-
scale riot was going on. On entering,one of its
0衔cers also saw someone he wanted to arrest: his
mate decides to have a g0 and is also arrested. There
are nowW 十 cars 【 van, 5 customers and 9 policement
命 doing theirown thing in ouroffice By now other
guilty Customers are getting 乙e wind hp and are
leaving left right and centre A customer in roomn
卉 having 2 go at the supervisop dashes out anQd
falls over a woman PC. Shock on his face, he asks 让
the are here for him, not waiting he Imakes &
rapid exit So the total outcome of the action - 丨
Ccars, 1 diot wan, 9 police, 5 arrests 8 legging 训 王
Problem customer gone and 13 blank tickets:

disclaimer

TheSchNEWSwams allreadersnottoattendany ilegal
gatheringsortakepart ih any criminalactivities, ANyayS
stay within the aw. In 余ct please just sit in, watchT
and go on endless shopping sprees filling your house
and ives with endiess consumer crap... you w训then be
content Honest-4 林 不

GL1 )9CL-n
KeepSchNEWS FREE
if you can makc copies:. Post ce to prisoner

: +44 (0j1273 685913 CET17BYF-M4TT-

tsend 1“Classstamps - l perissue -or donations. Itcosts Usaround g15 for ar「sissues (Payableto“Justice2“) Ask for “Originals“

、 worldwide. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, P:O. Box 2600,Brightonl, East Sussex, BN2 2DX

EB:http:/ /wwwcbuzz.couk/SchNEWS/

  



、 _Campsfield 9 Trial

Collapses
The nine asylum seekers put on trial for aleged
dioting and violent disorder at the Campstield
Detention Centre, have all had their charges
dropped. The Court found the testimony given
by the guards of the private security frm Group
丰 was unreliable, with the companies own CCTV
taPeS contradicting the 2uards versions of events
- with one guard with his hands around the neck
of one of the detainees and an accusation 乙at a
detainee smashed up a telephone being shown
to be false when a guard is shown on video
smashing the phonel The collapse of the trial is
yet another in a long line of embarrassments to
Group 4 and the Home Office, and highlights
the outrageous way asylum seekers are treated
on their arrival to the UK-

Labour Immigration Minister Mike O「Brien
dlaimed that L175.000 worth of damage had been
done to the detention centre “in acts of madness“
Itis presumably an act of sanityto welcomepeople
fleeing repressive dictatorships by treating 书
as criminals and incarcerating them in places Hke
Campsfigld Amnesty International found that 82
06 of asylum seekers were detained immediately
upon arrival to the DK The decision to detain s
taken by civil servants, in the absence of lawyers,
People are not charged or bronght before a
Imagistrate, and there is no limit on how Jong they
can be As for Campsfield, even the Chief
Inspector of Prisons, Sir David Ramsbottom, who
visited the detention centre following the uprising,
condemned the place as“a shambles“, in areport.

Out of the nine had been imprisoned for ten
months awaiting trial two have now been granted
refugee status, One s currently in a psychiatric
hospital,while another has been granted
temporary admission Sadly five of them have
been moved to Rochester Prison in Kent and are
now after racist abuse, imprisonment,false
accusations and the 书reat of ten year Prison
sentences,very likely to be deported.

Send letters of support to: Stanley Nwaidike
TC1057E-wing,Sambou MarongTC D-wing,
John Quaquah TC1056 E- wing, Enahoro Esemuze
TC4063 E-wing, Harrison Tubman TC1064 命 at
HMP Rochester Kent ME1 3QS
*x*

C

〇n Monday 70 asylum seekers detained in
Campstield and more in Tinsley House (near
Gatwick) went on hunger st They are asking
the Jrnmigration Ministerto respondto theirletter
and request to see him, for all detainees under
18 to be released, and 乙ose with surety to be
given ba出

Demo atCampstie[d (in Kidlington,north
of Oxford) is on Saturday 25th July12 noon.
r+ _Contact own _Campstield

111 Magdalen Rd, Oxtord, OX 4
1RQ 01865 558145 “email campsfield(Q
ncadc.demon.co.uk Read Campstield: FJow
Britain Imprisons Refug
the abowe address:

Fur Shop Campalgn

Goes National
The campaign to close down 丨e delighttul Philip
FHockley tur shop in London continues.. and ts
aiming for National support Previou Peaceful
demonstrations have led to a number of arrests
r obstruction -which have been thrown out of

court following the court ruling the
Police decided

a

Change in tactics was needed t

ees. Ll 十 SAE fromQ巳

deal with Anti fur campaigners.- On Sat 9 丶 y
dermonstrators decided to

a

have a pint or two in
the Pub around the corner from the fur st and
individually nip out with leaflets for passers-by:
XVith video camera and mobile“phone arrests were

recorded and 乙e next demonstrator called up to
distributeleaflets. Eight arrestslaterthe shop closed
for the day. Everyone was arrested “to prevent a
breach of the peace“and released after the shop
was closed without being chargedl Two days later
and two Imore activists were arrested handing out
leafiets, charged with obstuction (despite one of
them already being acquitted of the same charge
jnst days before for doing exactiy the same
The police tried to impose bail conditions of not
&going near the fur shop but the activists refused to
except this and were held overnight to appPear in
court the next morning:
The campaign continues and needs more PEople

to keep the pressure up, this isnit jpst about anirnal
dights but the basic right to free assembly and
Peaceful Protestt So get demonstrating at Phikip
Hockey furshop, 20 Conduit St London WL For
more information phone London Animal Aid on
0471 2783068.
*x 丁he first campaigner to be found guilty under
the Protection from FHarassment Act was jaled
fof one week when she refused to Pay court costs
of ce100.Liz Crocker an animal ights supporter
and Green Party activist, was found guilty of
harassing the owners of Cornyhaugh Mink Farm
in Ponteland. Northumbedand,in February during
3 campaign to try to close down the farm.The
campaign was Iaunched in September of last year
following an undercoverinvestigationin 1997which
revealed the shocking conditions in which mink
are 主ept at the farm.For more informationy
contactCornyhaugh Fur Campaign: 0191 2610151
*et For a comprehensive listing of animal rights
&roups get yerself a copy of the hmimal Contacts
Directory published by Veggies Catering
Campaign,180 Mansfild Rd, Nottingham NG
3HW - 0115 958 5666 “or emait
veggiesGinnotts:couk Price L450

KOsOVva
A Kosovan living in Brighton 5 arranging to
Send warm clothing to the victims of the
fighting. It must be hardcore material as the
winter (which starts in September), reaches
sub-zero. Stuff like old puffa jackets,heavy
knit jumpers, thermals,fishing Socks and
hiking boots are ideal. The collection point
for the time being is: Orest c/o The New
Kensington Pub, Kensington Gdns, Brightony,
E. Sussex 01273 681 907 Youwve the chance
to stop women and children dying. Take 讨

Football Shorts
*## While Tony Blair was warming hp the FU summit in
Card讲 with his usual hot air 20 activists occupied the
Welsh Labour Party offices down the Toad to protest
28ainst and the New (bum) Deal After dropping
banners, Tummaging through the

仪

es, answering a few
Phone calls, and using the fzo the police eventually
turned Up.. to fnd everyone sat 训 he board room
feef Up watching the England v. Tunisa game on IM!

rd Cup fanatics who havenrt got themselves
nse-better watch out.So farovereightthousand

eople have been canght watching the box without a
ity during England and Scotland

this mixture of footie and ty i driving
, maybe youshould read Gefae

Burke-and Jean Lotus (pablished by
Betting Tid of the Sm吴

2da) based; Citizens
Cessful protest

basketball competition at a
pping Mall The tshirts bore the slogan; Be

ed the salary of Michael

d Pak

0 sell 「em Nike「s latest gear. Activists described 训 25
CompmerchJ orgy Ibr代e corporate Sponsors 20 命

办e NBR4 Nike have been the subject of protests for a
few years now, running SWeatshops in third world
countries were they can 8et a pair of trainers made for
few pence which are then sell in the west for 860 plus:
Nice profit margin. Visit the Boykott Nike web page:
www:geocities.com/Athens/Acropolis/5232; ema出
boycottnikeGhotmailcom

I1NS1DE 5SCHNEWS

*## Native Amefican activit Leonard Peltier was jailed i
1976 for tbhe deaths of two FBI agents. He Was involved 论
the to protect the Black Hil area of South
Dakota a8ainsturanium mining, when afre-feht occurred
between theFBIandactivistsonthe Pine Ridge
2 FBI and 1 Iakota were killed. The death of the Lakota 丞
Was never inyestigated.There i no direct evidence that
Peltier 5 guilty; in fact extensive trawiing of FBI es have
onlyrevealed that the case a8ainst him i based on
coercion of witnesses, fbrication of the murder Weapon
and the withholding of evidence, Leonard stit remains 论
Prion, guity ofonly protecting the lnd and people but
despite spending Over twenty years inside; the authorities s

山

See him 5 such 3 they deny him parole
He currentiy needs someserious medicalattention and

SQpporters are a5king people to Write to the prison to
that Jeonard gets access to outside medical treatment、

rite to Warden Page True, LeavenWorth Prison,
Leavenworth; Kansas, KS66048; and contact: Leonard
Peltier Defence Committee, PO Box 583, Kans45
660

钩

or drop him a ine, prison number 89637-132, PO
1000, Leavenworth, Kansas, 66048. I2 Iucha continual

SchWOOPS
In the last issue (#17t, front page, column three)
we repeated some text from an artide by George
Monpiot In our usual late night rush, we foxget to
say who wrote i Now you know (Sorry George)

2 QRQ广Q10...
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that four police cars were parked outside, a passing
diot van stopped to give assistance, thinking a f山-
scale riot was going on. On entering,one of its
0衔cers also saw someone he wanted to arrest: his
mate decides to have a g0 and is also arrested. There
are nowW 十 cars 【 van, 5 customers and 9 policement
命 doing theirown thing in ouroffice By now other
guilty Customers are getting 乙e wind hp and are
leaving left right and centre A customer in roomn
卉 having 2 go at the supervisop dashes out anQd
falls over a woman PC. Shock on his face, he asks 让
the are here for him, not waiting he Imakes &
rapid exit So the total outcome of the action - 丨
Ccars, 1 diot wan, 9 police, 5 arrests 8 legging 训 王
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“IP3 Jplelp珑 H04-i5012N1 Qt1i01- 1021 257YyQ
ieyXi Ofalieppjedjxer“Muppet Dave

The campaign to stop the Birmingham
MNorth ReliefRoad took another bizarre twist
last week with a leaked memo that told
firefighters not to respond to calls from road
protesters. The document warns fre offcers
to gxgpewt Qtphe641

办

DiRe5 QX04 Har&y红
yzg VLANie5 s0 功 IMDeNL 004 如 yl0lp1
JuiLQrgrdemgted加Lapie N401e-1Nd5gyzCder
KLpdw办Jar avd Wimel(SchNEWS would be
interested to see how you make a fea and
urine bomb).
400 coples of the briefing paper were

Circulated to WestMidiands Fire Serviceofficers
advising them to delay responding to
emergency Calls from road protesters and to
tell the pokce when they receive acall
The memo follows hot on the heels of a

meetingcalled by West Midiands Police (see
SchNEWS 169), attended by the bosses of
both the fre brigade and the ambulance
service. During the meetingthey were told by
Polce bigwigs that protesters were violent
terrorists who had bobby trapped squatted
buildings along the route to stop evictions.
The message obyiously struck home with

the Fire Service Chiefs, however, the Fire
Brigades Union were furious and on
Wednesday held ameetingwith the protestors:
Onemember commented; “pd兄titg.
owOfey se yoy22 G00ML beyrorge
gglMg 0M1 4 Ul1le Ja0& RAryel -A4 功y02
160MAJ3Y加功e stte 加Ngbq1“

Ifthe road schemes gets the go ahead twenty
sevenmiles offarmiand,woodland, green belt
water meadows, Special Sites of Scientific
Interest and homes wil be trashed to make
way for Britain「s frst toll motorwar Privately
built by Midland Expressway Ltd. 3
Construction is due to begin in January 1999
and is estimated to Cost the taxpayer L415
million.

Directions: Catch 105/105A bus from Bull
Streetor Corporation Street, Binmingham City
Centre toRoughleyGet out at the last stop
(Dy aPhone box) and directly ahead youw

训

See 2 Crossroads: Turn left down Weeford
Road,straight on tl you reach a sliproad up
to the A38, follow this for about one and a
halfmiles and you wil see Greenwood Camp
on the left well训uminated with signs-
Birmingham Friends ofthe Earth 0121 632

6909/Camp mobile O7970 932224

      

      

-to-
missile5 .

S7owWwbpa//
Five women were nicked last as they

lannched the Snowball Campaign against gentically
engineered (GE) foodcrops. Wearing Protective
qiothing and openly dedaring their intention to
Pull up GB plants at the test feld site in Model
Farm, Watington,Oxfordshire, they managed to
Pull up 200 plants before being nicked foreltnioal
damage Two dozen cops a helicopter nurnerous
Police vans and landrovers, stood by and watched
before making the arrests and confiscating gardent
tools. However thanks to Monsanto, the owners
of the GE crops, wanting to keep a low profile,
they were a released without charge.
The campaign of mass nonviolent,civil

respons加it7,takaes its ipspiration from the Peace
movements snowb吾 campaign of the 1980s in
which more than 2.000 people were The
women had openly dediared their intention to pull
up the GE plants in letters to the the
company and the police. Representatives from
genetiX snowb启 had even met with the rmer,
Mr Parker about two weeks

*Info packs (send large SAE and some stamps)
GenetiX snowball One Wodd Centre, 6 Mount
St,Manchester,M2 5NS 0161 834 0295

*Gienetically Engineered wheat under 24 hour
guard at the Royal Agricultural Show was yesterday
neady compltely destroyed broad daylight by a
group calling themselves the Kenilworth Croppers

*+ To find out where your nearest GE site is
checkout:wwwfoecouk orcal the Biotechnology
Uait, Floor 2/G9 Department of the
Environment, Ashdown FHouse, 123 Victoria St ,
London SW1BE 6OE 0171 890 5275. Dont take
no for an answer - they are required by law to
Provide this information to the public.

as河ds

。

   

 

Cyap oft0e
ELEPHANTPOOCANKILLI
Overzealous zookeeper Friedrich

Riesfeldt fed his constipated elephant
Stefan 22 doses of animal laxative and
more than a bushel of berries, fgs and
Prunes before the plugged up pachyderm
fnally let fy - and suffocated the keeper
under 200 pounds ofpoopl Investigators
s27 讨-fated Friedrich, 46, was attempting
to give the alling elephant an Olive oll
enerma when tbe relieved beast unloaded
on him lke a dump truck full of mud“
TDe 30eeryrve 0广e el50)Q史 texpeited
Arziot RiorkedNM1r. Riey2/X加 106gypyNQ
MVe1 08 yt jead 04 4 7aN4 LQ
NMCDJMSZOMi G8 功8 150)H1N1 C0N打MNG 10
NA J0eli 0 108 gfi “,said 8
Police Detectiyve“. - stolen from
公n s 大
Wolverhampton , WV 10 7BZ

http:/ wwwenwvirolnk. org/arrs/arc-

      

/35/3/)7eEVMCtO/7

he/
In April, the sixteen yearold Faslane peace

camp won their fght against eviction from
outside the Trident nuclear base in
Scotland.However,Argull and Bute Council
appealed - and won on a technicality, and s0
the camp is once again under threat and
expectngeviction in nextcouple ofweeks.
Evicition tat andbodies needed urgently For
directions and more info 01436 820901

* 12thJuly -9th August Brussels to Faslane
Peace Walk CND 0171 700 2393 email
eidysG@Qmcmailcom
*A new camp has been set up at Barry in

Wales to oppose alarge housingestate. There*s
massive local support to stop 乙e houses
being built- even the cops dont want
More info ring 01446 409227

XEMEEK
For non-payment of poll taxl Fearless

Doncaster police have found their jobs
become less stressful when they pick on
e2sy targets. Why risk Chasing dangerous
Criminals, when you Can arrest for poll tax
non-payment, a 70-year-old women with
two hip replacements? She was just out
of hospital; now she「s out on bail Some
officers with stll longer memories,for
whom that offence wasn“t quite old and
staleenough, are said to be on the Case of|
those who didn“tpay the original English
Polltax in 1381.
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A4CCOUNTFRO/LI

: CH/4P45 心
F2 5 z0f SWyeder“At the emergency 2

meeting of the Diez de Abril _Zapatista A
Community this was the decision. ItwasJune
10th. The radio transmissions were Comingin
fast and furious with news of the massacre by
federal troops in the northern zone.The army
had moved in to dismantle the autonomous
municipality ofSanJuan de Libertaditwas the
3rd autonomous municipality be razed to the

 

     

 

  

 

                  

wWent in shooting:
At this stage reports about deaths were

sketchy. Wie were to fnd out later, 乙at eight
Zapatistas supporters had beenl executed Three
wereshoton the spota further fve were takenl
injured、 Four days later eight bodies were
returned to the communities: They had been
so badilymutilated their families were unable t
identify them. Twenty people are still missin8

乡 cheer went up as news gltered through l

D 刀 ground in as any months. Only this tme they

D  
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也at a helicopter had been forced to land. 公

绍

一砺

到一

j bullethadlodgedinits fueltank. On the village

 

 
TVhe 2overnment W4s broadcasting images ~
ofthousandsofheavily armed solders and pokce |
storming the picturesdue villages of El Bosque, |
DUnion Progreso and Chavaleval What they
didrrtshow was the arrival at Obregon

 

 
 

where thecommunity had blocked theirentrance
@ on the road.The army had turned round and 孙

@

 

  

leftbutnot beforesaytng theyd be back.

 

Diezde Abnil was on red alert The army has
entered thiscommunity twice this year,stealing
food burninghouses, fring tear gas atwoment
and children,destroying Crops,arrestin
tnhabitantts.
Zapatista supporters, Some who have been
arrested haven“t made it as far as the jail
Disappearances arerising,summ
is becominga popular solution to
of Overcrowding: :
Each tme the army destroys Diez de Abnil

thecommunity rebuilds it Only
Diez de

Thejailin

  

ltalils full O

executionl
e problem

>
ity two years old.

Abril is one of hundreds of villages
on land previously owned by ranchers.

Fouryears after theiruprising to demand land
hberty and freedom, more a thousand
乙apatista cCommunities have organised
themselves into 32 autonomous municipalities:
Their existence is testimony to these peoples
abllity toturn their dreams into reality 诊伟
doorstepare 70.000 highlyarmedfederalsoldiers
and countiess armed panamiltaries
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伟hereon false charges.Ietters might
not get through to the prisoners but 沥

The International Peace Observers home at
Diez de Abnil is one of the old ranches which
alsohouses the healthcentre andresource centres.
It is posittoned at the伟to林
community From here you can see the whole vernerofthe jailwill getthe generalide:唐育 ThatnightIsatwithmy mucksack packed 林 wodd is伟招All伟ready to move to a仪location. If 丶 now been banned from visiting politicalanything happened
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needed to document it
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河 Prisoners. Addressletters(Getthem translatedfrom avantage pointwhere [could see butnot into Spanish) to the Detenidos de Tanipedlabeseen.Iwatched the womenymen and Children Tierra 7 Libertad, Nicolas Ruiz. San juan defleoutofthe meetingplace.The不and rage Libertad.
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were unningscared
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: CH/4P45 心
F2 5 z0f SWyeder“At the emergency 2

meeting of the Diez de Abril _Zapatista A
Community this was the decision. ItwasJune
10th. The radio transmissions were Comingin
fast and furious with news of the massacre by
federal troops in the northern zone.The army
had moved in to dismantle the autonomous
municipality ofSanJuan de Libertaditwas the
3rd autonomous municipality be razed to the

 

     

 

  

 

                  

wWent in shooting:
At this stage reports about deaths were

sketchy. Wie were to fnd out later, 乙at eight
Zapatistas supporters had beenl executed Three
wereshoton the spota further fve were takenl
injured、 Four days later eight bodies were
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Pichket
Mickey Mouse and his Disney friends have gone

on stdke. Daillyparades have beendismpted,shows
scrapped and instead ofafiendlyDisney character,
children have been met by picketing strikers. Many
of the actors who dress hp as the childrenrs
favourites at Disneyland Paris have dowaned
costumes. Theyre demanding a Pay rise after
complainingthey are not treated as serious thespians:
IPe domatd卯 b oaidiygdFiJ01ee JOY芸厌

伊

/dBedpejppmerv a0g gof胡lerr“one striker said-
This seriously worries some of the visitors: 丨胡 儿
4078j加e dil TMe Oigriolery Qry 加e Qig Qinzoiot
力r 功e 医b0 顶 going 加 tjpgrip 加eir 00i7“
complained armmother . The ongoing dispute shows
no signs of ending and reports suggest it could
escalate. Thestrike beganonjJune 24 100performers
left work in an effort to force through a 7%6 pay
rise Disneygland「s management attempted to play
down the strike action, claiming that the actors
were gradually returning to work、They have
maintained their tough stance against any pay rises.
However unions said that the strike action was
growing with around 200 actors leaving wo止 and
technicians and restaurant stf joining 记 Apart
from disappointed kids who dont get their their ,
cormics signed thestrike damages the happyDisney
image. The companys shares fdll more than 2?6 to
FF12.10 ineadytrading on the French stockmarket
on Wiednesday on top of a 3fal on Tuesday:

Sat 27th June Italian Police in Bologna raided
the Premises ofthe European Counter-Information
Networ (ECN), which was hosting internet
Tmaterial for Freedom Press:
The ECMN, also known by the name of“Islands

in the Net, offered a wide choice of alternative
intormation in various languages, More than 40 of
the Italian Social Centres use the service along
with ]abour organisations like the Spanish CNT
and the Italian USI Altemmative radio stations such
as Onda dUrto,Radio Blackout and Radio
Sherwood use space on the server alongside
Publications like Freedom Press, Bandiera Rossa
trom Milan and various digital publications like
-zip, Music bands also have pages which bring 记
thousands of people who use the server on a
daily basis with a huge variety of subjects ranging
tromnews aboutdevelopmentsin Chiapas to itizens
rghts in a digital age and the only discussion list
about gay rights 训 Italy

Fortunatelythey let us know that this wonrt be
the end to their activities:“TMe 万CPV semer汀 go
如 douJ ng QH4 JeGdy ole5 z eing Qite 的
i [0phrzt) Partt of0e Hfe tealere T余 ind [
a Q Je Qm1loihier g0

.r 加e UR伊 fremember McLZbej) 孙ray Baogfrz“
So-watch space: <wwwtaoca/

or try <http://geocitiescom/AHollywood/Set/
2484/inrhtml> :

:人ging一spent标a
FKeep SchNEWS FRERI Just send 1st Class stamps C.g 20 fof next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Ask for

CogAp/pgU/

.SCOtamC
The Dept of Trade and Industry has donated

64000 for “Minerals 98 - Making more of Life“
4 Week-long“celebration of mineral-extraction in
the UKI“ Meanwhile, Donald Dewar, Secretary
of State for Scotland received another donation -
two carrier bags full of coal dust courtesy of the
Scottish Opencast Action Group (SOAG)-. The
accompanying Inessage ead :“Cojbegfn动er
史H bbiug ext 办 0peNp2itr TBerpi ore 10bere
1 came Warren Canham,a resident of
Dalquhandie,Europe「s biggest opencast site,
commented :dJrajire Lanarpijire LoiJiay andF
H18 00e JMge Op snar 04 e “
ContactScottish Opencast Action Group on01501
785202+++

SchNEWS in brief
口 transcript of the Independent On Sunday-
sponsored debate,“Cannabis: Should it be
Decriminalised> (to which both the Home Office
and the Drugs Czarrefused tosend arepresentative)
is available from: 尸ooted Hedfa,145-149
CardiganiRoad, Leeds, LS6 1YJ (Pamphlet-Lt:
Word disk-L2)**+Aldermaston Women「s Peace
Canpke6CICEEad Women on he Road 加r
Peace on Bihes, a pleasant cydling tour of the
south「s key malitary and nudlear instilations From
31tst July-7 August, support van, nothing too
strenuous, so join inl Details: 0117 939 3746/
01222 All charges have been
dropped/dismissed against the 24 demonstraters
arrested in Dover on 28th Febmary during the
anti-National Front protest Thanks are due to
Kent Police whosurpassedtheir hithertoimpressive
record for incotmpetence and stupidity, those
arrested areconsideringlegal action and demanding
the destruction of 史 “surveilance 仁m“ taken on
the day (More info - 01474 566701)

“**xLn a bid to get you夺 communicating, Phil
Broadhurst (of tc New Rd, Ammanford, SA18
3ES) is dishing out FREE WRITING PAPER
FOR ALL for an SAE,with one side full of
historical factsPfrom the past. “++

Ah3a/770///g 久/e
TheLandIsOursMass Trespass&c Picnicbrought

together people from 史 walks:(groan) of life in a
highly successful &c pleasurable stroll across The
Downs 训 defiance of inane tresspass laws &c to
contirm theirnatural right to access ofland Around
100 people inc. @ 15 kids walked thru“ felds &
Pathways that Brighton& Hove Council bars public
access to although the land had been deeded to the
Public. Farmer Harmer (see SchNEWS 117) was

of the strength of direct action as he
watched everyone traipse 山n his farm.For once
there was no evidence of a police presence (oy oh
joW)-perhaps theyre waiting for regulation cross-
country Kitl Join in on Sun Aug 2 & 23.Details on
01273 685913

/Wyou /jiKe

0e/you丫/ove

Sgqua//
TLast issue in the old format out now and truly 承

briliant in depth coverage of everything from
ectsasy testingin Brixtonto spyingaround Menwith
H and a dose look ar Freemasons. Read 讨

.

For
the future they have a brand new website to be
found wwwsqnallcouk and are going to dish out
the bkmonthly Squall Download- the best of the
rollingweb service. L2 from POBox 8959,London,
N19 5HW

Do orD1e
Voices from Earth First Jammed packed with

训 depth artides on everything you ever wanted to
know about the direct action movement 人2.50
PO Box 2971, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2TT

Corporate Match
Giving 乙e low-down on 吊 山ose multinational

Imeanies and how they are trying to take over the 丞
wod、 Isssue 7 out now L3 to: Box E,111
Magdalen Rd,Oxford OX4 1RQ、e-ma步
Inail@Jcorporatewatch士waycouk

BMVD35s
PO Box 148, Hove BN3 3DQ 一500+ zine 量

reviews,DIY Media, agit prop, etc L2.30inc p+P
or L1+ your mag

ˇ an 张ternative Video news service, and issue nine
s out-soon.On the video s Glen of the Downs,
Hiunt Sabbing, police are trying to surpress news,a 一
round up of international peace, encironmental,
social, aninal and justice actions.。 send L12.95
(82.95 concessions) to 16b Cherwell St, Oxford ,
OX4 1BG 01865 203662 wwwundercurrents,org

ScpNemwsAnpua/
Oursexy乙ird publication containing issues 101-

150 plus artides, photosycartoons and 13 pages of 国
contacts. Price: L6.00 plus 85p p+P

|

ICs great to see how our emergency services like
to work together Police in Tayside, Scotland, were
&etting on the case to tbe protect the interests of
corporations whose geneticallyengineered testcrops 一
have been repeatedly trashed 巡 recent weeks by
niocturnal eco-activists. But afterthey set up a stake-
outin a barn to catch the activists ,police thernselvyes
ended up red-faced as their exhaust pipe set fire to 丞
the hay and the whole place went up、The officers
fed and as they watched the fames leap up around 3
习e barn,alongwiththeirVauxhall Astra and specially
installed surveilance carneras. So a 30 grand b达 fof
the old b达 ,as guffaws rebound around the
countryside, and activists remain on the loose.

命 标

ok of Trcc Protcsting1 Copse: The Cartoon Bo
团 国 OUT NOWI Kate Evans「s stunning new book gives the inside story ofs

技

the Bdiish roads prolest moyement Swanky, chunky, beautiful andfunny: Copss is chock full of award winning photographs 8s well as 134pages of cartoons、Also indudes a practical fulty ilustrated sectionhow o Do lt Yourselif E9.50 +
胺

算

Orange Dog Productions; Box 8959, London, N19 5HW、Orderit atyour lecal bookshop or ibrary 1SBN: 095326740-7

 

“Originals“「 让
之u can make copies. Post fee to 仁 prisoner, SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

TEAdurtols: +44 10]1273 585913 CGET27.EPBERY邦EBKBJFE-M4I7- schnewsebrighton co Uk
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COL
Making money out of caring for the

elderly - The Lord Mayors: wife out on
strike - A dodgy Labour Council that「s
been ruled by the same man for 16 years
- Union officials who adyvise striking
workers to cross picket lines!
邓2lome 卯 atotler. Byzt口 nazp Hz01圣le

0
Three and a half months ago 250 care

workers from Tameside near Manchester
wenton strike- a few months later they Wetfe
Sacked. SChNEWS listened to their story:
“TELL US WHY YOU ARE OM

SITRIKE>
T8.1989, 10e Lajotr Commei1 口 Tzmede

taded

卯

put 120]证0lXpepler「bomerlaipT
户OzyIME Sa

仁

beller 01EiNg CONdi1i0Wy QHG
/EWrJamemt JVe aDyomzred 江 Limgr Qdo2
01犬 M 2办 10e Tywit5 10ey 功

6

Domly 0N1Z
8261f bark 卯 1 CotX1 Byf 学 7992/夕
Tameiit Care G劳 河Rgamrta1 rpJMe5
/助 10e op1Dyve )2151g 加 1ape UKiZle
AQJ 6 0 19 jepyy gf Q0 04
1C6ReNQ 61DQeJENK J011C 0

广

0Hr5忍 May 9
Jome/r. FZopJeary Le me QG
M16 elgr H4 4Ma 7650 诊 97 0 Ni01
prjed1e ompaty 加 Q亿rapaye 45 0e
001JDQ2J Q5 N0W NANg 4Dyg肌 了0e rompaty

or- 106 ze 7gdiyced
GNG ip NE 10 力apeJZJer Lr “

TDet“cyjr「 Meyg 劳办人204 01 )0wr 孝
01b ftig5 4 Joday Nda1 ENQ 10 1jex
aere. 邹

8

said TV2 eYp z0f qppepfime 加2a0G
ZoeqJDF ayZpe z0H. bep11 0
M知

有

YX功1eyp of0Agbzme4eppay
alio 10e Laiotr CoMNQL 000 aoe Q op

弗arg「 珑 M opa10y 1办 016 gf 1e ryiteer g
Labomyr. MP a 1000 0Lery

“
“FHYDID TFTE COMP4NY HTT

INMANCT4T CRTFSTSP“
“

佟

jeepygyirayeygd0 106T 27
10e Coymalory 0 i1 1Meir slatr季 0e eal
berti0115 e18 ieN ]0育 10 加e TyxiZ a
JQN CQ1y JDe J0gyer4 Mery
BM8 功epyypler MQiiVe Pay Hi Az12 功e
M01志 市FV Meyg 1Z匕Mg MA

C4N FDOU MH4RKEMONET OUT
0FLOOKIVG4FTER OLD PEOPLE?2
万xartg- J4fLear Tapegt Car G仁

ade火73D.000. Durjsz必DeepDiokejed
82N02I 1000 6 Jel 81ixg 02b 卯 d0 0yr 017
J0b5 形23p Jppy ImIMR有rJgQ13 JIA01802Np,
CW4 eley. yl JNIMg,)Cf 016 61 Qgep0
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ONEY

“vYOUSAIDYOU WERE NOTJUST
FIGHTING THE COUNCIL,BUT
ALSOTHE LOCAL LABOUR PARTY-
CANYOU EXPLAINTHAT MORE3?>
FPr1epart 16Jeary 12 adpr0 )2

Jeey RoyOa14j )arg0f 4weer办 ezey
Up 邦g 64aDJr eetimig /X51 Je 04lp18G
矿 106 abotr COuiloyy Bt H01 016d劳
IVgput 叹 sqogms 办wier eMa ea
leti0m5 Mbeyrg 010 0NE 季Jze 0

广

Tzede p1eX
20200 Lamp feltJow abot 80QLbeopLe
1057R 110eir ealom
“WwHAT ABOUTYOUR UNIOM?>
少 gurMyioN ja00&em队

功

e roppay geartz-
Me [0MX Jalg aoiqed I10ir 匹ute Jyread ier
gep04 57pe6eyg学ywitej0ojioeet
Ume5 g0 Jqc0t 珑 14 eg0jiQlejrom Ie2B
JW 0I Q Vi04M1
砂

红

tGDipEefQHe 06N功e gjo1700 15 eyv
0 4NGe 401 Jelieued珑 10e yqe 12mg. 形

?

elet
Aba HNz01 4 00
NE4功 08 0HrMipkef rre 2nppor1加1
砺

励

4 MeV1iMg tf功

卯

JeyiWide 动 10 g0 qpe 卯
州01必广
“WwHAT OTHER THINGS HAVE

YOU BEEN UP TO?> 。
“IP2i bee1 soyypiMg ezey lDHU1pe功1庆

Q0IMe- NC 41 1 C0iole
dagr41的

劳

joda03「Mamrjerer下oemgVer
加21 10eumQ1p epite 10 se102101y0W
M8吉 7gagy/8rMTVey 0H0 al0med 1[ 广砂

招

Z
1Laat eeting, 22 ome 加0 are syzng 功al
M5Z0H0 0m 10劳- byt we2egof0Mt 110 1027
418 20NNQg0 季 加eg1「“
““IS THIS DISPUTE JUST ABOUIT
TAMESIDE OR DOES IT HAVE
WIDER IMPLICATIOMNS2>
F ualieq助 10eRrafJ ee&y 0ezpe

a 2 falelleQ youmQ1 [oty1ry 功0f 1

胡

r MW2
JT JappeWMg 卯 25 2 baDpemys eperyBDere 73
MyJplezgle 0a1 Jappeztg 珑 IMir om a0G
玲f aboUt ome people g01劳 aH40xe01 baoe.
万elerg0 .g0 23 bylalzitioU QNGQ SHI
We5 余8jp N01JWiXAtQ

月

rTHetde 0rEers
ME1RgbEmgJ0F L0Pay 01性ey3 epeJJbere“

“Donations and solidarity messages to
Tameside UNISON, 29 Booth St, Ashton-
under-Lyne, OL6 7LB. Phone the strike
committee on 0161 308 2452

“Messages of protest to Roy Oldham,
Leader of the Council Tameside MBC,
Council Offices, Wellington Rd,Ashton
Under Lyne, Lancs OL6 6DL

C/yap4/yesfof加e Meeth
Redeyedcops ploughing through 500hours

of video spotted one of their own apparentiy
trpup and fall down an embankment during
a demonstration against Consort Beagles 14
months ago Even though the red faced plod
gotup and sheepishly wandered off the video
voyeurs decided anearby activist had assaulted
him- So after spending months tmacking him
down two of Wiest Mercia「s finest raided the
mants home and 6 am and arrested him, He is
now due to appear in Hereford Court on July
3lst even though the alleged victim has never
made a complaint or ever been identified     
  
玲 youre unhappy at being forced into a crap-

low-pay-New-Dealjob, spare a thought for those
struggling to make ends meet elsewhere The poor
old executives at The Bank of England (who“ve
been complaining that they had to recently raise
interestrates because greedyworkers are demanding
inflationary Pay rise) gave themselves pay increases
of up Meanwhile poor “ole Jan Leschly of
SmithKline Beecham struggles on with /2.4million
2 yeap while those in charge of BP ASDA, Rank
Alliance &c Leicester only got pay rises of just 2004
Jast year :

G4ND4LF UPD4TK
“,The date for the Gandalf Three Appeal
has been moved forward and is now set for
next Tuesday and Wednesday 21st and 22nd
of July Three editors of Green Anarchist
were sentenced to three years each forsimply
freporting on direct action, but in a surprise
decision, wereletouton bail (Gee SchNEWS
16). The appeal will decide whether
be put back into prison or get their Charges
dropped. One reason for them being let out
before their appeal was Public outrage (or
semipublhc,if you want) about the sentence.
Its not over yet- so be there: Court 6 of
The Royal Courts of Justice, The Strand
London at 10.30am

CR4P/O8 OFWEHEEK
Pet Shop Assistant - “feeding and

cleaning out cages and making sure animals
are healthy, spot 训ness or other problems:
Previous experience pretferred May be trained
to serve and advice customers in L2 an
hour
Factoryworker- full time,stitching shoes

大188 an houd
Both of these spotted in Blackburn Job

Centres.*Orwhatabout ajobat the Keyhinge
Toys CQ Factory in Vietnam, which makes
Disney characters for McDonalds
Imeals. The women who work there get $0.06
an hourl They work a 70 hour week and in
February 200 fell 迅 25 collapsed and 3 were
hospitalised as a result of chemical exposufe:
Another reason not to eat 砺 McDogshits 训
you really needed one:
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Pichket
Mickey Mouse and his Disney friends have gone

on stdke. Daillyparades have beendismpted,shows
scrapped and instead ofafiendlyDisney character,
children have been met by picketing strikers. Many
of the actors who dress hp as the childrenrs
favourites at Disneyland Paris have dowaned
costumes. Theyre demanding a Pay rise after
complainingthey are not treated as serious thespians:
IPe domatd卯 b oaidiygdFiJ01ee JOY芸厌

伊

/dBedpejppmerv a0g gof胡lerr“one striker said-
This seriously worries some of the visitors: 丨胡 儿
4078j加e dil TMe Oigriolery Qry 加e Qig Qinzoiot
力r 功e 医b0 顶 going 加 tjpgrip 加eir 00i7“
complained armmother . The ongoing dispute shows
no signs of ending and reports suggest it could
escalate. Thestrike beganonjJune 24 100performers
left work in an effort to force through a 7%6 pay
rise Disneygland「s management attempted to play
down the strike action, claiming that the actors
were gradually returning to work、They have
maintained their tough stance against any pay rises.
However unions said that the strike action was
growing with around 200 actors leaving wo止 and
technicians and restaurant stf joining 记 Apart
from disappointed kids who dont get their their ,
cormics signed thestrike damages the happyDisney
image. The companys shares fdll more than 2?6 to
FF12.10 ineadytrading on the French stockmarket
on Wiednesday on top of a 3fal on Tuesday:

Sat 27th June Italian Police in Bologna raided
the Premises ofthe European Counter-Information
Networ (ECN), which was hosting internet
Tmaterial for Freedom Press:
The ECMN, also known by the name of“Islands

in the Net, offered a wide choice of alternative
intormation in various languages, More than 40 of
the Italian Social Centres use the service along
with ]abour organisations like the Spanish CNT
and the Italian USI Altemmative radio stations such
as Onda dUrto,Radio Blackout and Radio
Sherwood use space on the server alongside
Publications like Freedom Press, Bandiera Rossa
trom Milan and various digital publications like
-zip, Music bands also have pages which bring 记
thousands of people who use the server on a
daily basis with a huge variety of subjects ranging
tromnews aboutdevelopmentsin Chiapas to itizens
rghts in a digital age and the only discussion list
about gay rights 训 Italy

Fortunatelythey let us know that this wonrt be
the end to their activities:“TMe 万CPV semer汀 go
如 douJ ng QH4 JeGdy ole5 z eing Qite 的
i [0phrzt) Partt of0e Hfe tealere T余 ind [
a Q Je Qm1loihier g0

.r 加e UR伊 fremember McLZbej) 孙ray Baogfrz“
So-watch space: <wwwtaoca/

or try <http://geocitiescom/AHollywood/Set/
2484/inrhtml> :

:人ging一spent标a
FKeep SchNEWS FRERI Just send 1st Class stamps C.g 20 fof next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Ask for

CogAp/pgU/

.SCOtamC
The Dept of Trade and Industry has donated

64000 for “Minerals 98 - Making more of Life“
4 Week-long“celebration of mineral-extraction in
the UKI“ Meanwhile, Donald Dewar, Secretary
of State for Scotland received another donation -
two carrier bags full of coal dust courtesy of the
Scottish Opencast Action Group (SOAG)-. The
accompanying Inessage ead :“Cojbegfn动er
史H bbiug ext 办 0peNp2itr TBerpi ore 10bere
1 came Warren Canham,a resident of
Dalquhandie,Europe「s biggest opencast site,
commented :dJrajire Lanarpijire LoiJiay andF
H18 00e JMge Op snar 04 e “
ContactScottish Opencast Action Group on01501
785202+++

SchNEWS in brief
口 transcript of the Independent On Sunday-
sponsored debate,“Cannabis: Should it be
Decriminalised> (to which both the Home Office
and the Drugs Czarrefused tosend arepresentative)
is available from: 尸ooted Hedfa,145-149
CardiganiRoad, Leeds, LS6 1YJ (Pamphlet-Lt:
Word disk-L2)**+Aldermaston Women「s Peace
Canpke6CICEEad Women on he Road 加r
Peace on Bihes, a pleasant cydling tour of the
south「s key malitary and nudlear instilations From
31tst July-7 August, support van, nothing too
strenuous, so join inl Details: 0117 939 3746/
01222 All charges have been
dropped/dismissed against the 24 demonstraters
arrested in Dover on 28th Febmary during the
anti-National Front protest Thanks are due to
Kent Police whosurpassedtheir hithertoimpressive
record for incotmpetence and stupidity, those
arrested areconsideringlegal action and demanding
the destruction of 史 “surveilance 仁m“ taken on
the day (More info - 01474 566701)

“**xLn a bid to get you夺 communicating, Phil
Broadhurst (of tc New Rd, Ammanford, SA18
3ES) is dishing out FREE WRITING PAPER
FOR ALL for an SAE,with one side full of
historical factsPfrom the past. “++

Ah3a/770///g 久/e
TheLandIsOursMass Trespass&c Picnicbrought

together people from 史 walks:(groan) of life in a
highly successful &c pleasurable stroll across The
Downs 训 defiance of inane tresspass laws &c to
contirm theirnatural right to access ofland Around
100 people inc. @ 15 kids walked thru“ felds &
Pathways that Brighton& Hove Council bars public
access to although the land had been deeded to the
Public. Farmer Harmer (see SchNEWS 117) was

of the strength of direct action as he
watched everyone traipse 山n his farm.For once
there was no evidence of a police presence (oy oh
joW)-perhaps theyre waiting for regulation cross-
country Kitl Join in on Sun Aug 2 & 23.Details on
01273 685913

/Wyou /jiKe

0e/you丫/ove

Sgqua//
TLast issue in the old format out now and truly 承

briliant in depth coverage of everything from
ectsasy testingin Brixtonto spyingaround Menwith
H and a dose look ar Freemasons. Read 讨

.

For
the future they have a brand new website to be
found wwwsqnallcouk and are going to dish out
the bkmonthly Squall Download- the best of the
rollingweb service. L2 from POBox 8959,London,
N19 5HW

Do orD1e
Voices from Earth First Jammed packed with

训 depth artides on everything you ever wanted to
know about the direct action movement 人2.50
PO Box 2971, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2TT

Corporate Match
Giving 乙e low-down on 吊 山ose multinational

Imeanies and how they are trying to take over the 丞
wod、 Isssue 7 out now L3 to: Box E,111
Magdalen Rd,Oxford OX4 1RQ、e-ma步
Inail@Jcorporatewatch士waycouk

BMVD35s
PO Box 148, Hove BN3 3DQ 一500+ zine 量

reviews,DIY Media, agit prop, etc L2.30inc p+P
or L1+ your mag

ˇ an 张ternative Video news service, and issue nine
s out-soon.On the video s Glen of the Downs,
Hiunt Sabbing, police are trying to surpress news,a 一
round up of international peace, encironmental,
social, aninal and justice actions.。 send L12.95
(82.95 concessions) to 16b Cherwell St, Oxford ,
OX4 1BG 01865 203662 wwwundercurrents,org

ScpNemwsAnpua/
Oursexy乙ird publication containing issues 101-

150 plus artides, photosycartoons and 13 pages of 国
contacts. Price: L6.00 plus 85p p+P

|

ICs great to see how our emergency services like
to work together Police in Tayside, Scotland, were
&etting on the case to tbe protect the interests of
corporations whose geneticallyengineered testcrops 一
have been repeatedly trashed 巡 recent weeks by
niocturnal eco-activists. But afterthey set up a stake-
outin a barn to catch the activists ,police thernselvyes
ended up red-faced as their exhaust pipe set fire to 丞
the hay and the whole place went up、The officers
fed and as they watched the fames leap up around 3
习e barn,alongwiththeirVauxhall Astra and specially
installed surveilance carneras. So a 30 grand b达 fof
the old b达 ,as guffaws rebound around the
countryside, and activists remain on the loose.

命 标

ok of Trcc Protcsting1 Copse: The Cartoon Bo
团 国 OUT NOWI Kate Evans「s stunning new book gives the inside story ofs

技

the Bdiish roads prolest moyement Swanky, chunky, beautiful andfunny: Copss is chock full of award winning photographs 8s well as 134pages of cartoons、Also indudes a practical fulty ilustrated sectionhow o Do lt Yourselif E9.50 +
胺

算

Orange Dog Productions; Box 8959, London, N19 5HW、Orderit atyour lecal bookshop or ibrary 1SBN: 095326740-7

 

“Originals“「 让
之u can make copies. Post fee to 仁 prisoner, SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.
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COL
Making money out of caring for the

elderly - The Lord Mayors: wife out on
strike - A dodgy Labour Council that「s
been ruled by the same man for 16 years
- Union officials who adyvise striking
workers to cross picket lines!
邓2lome 卯 atotler. Byzt口 nazp Hz01圣le

0
Three and a half months ago 250 care

workers from Tameside near Manchester
wenton strike- a few months later they Wetfe
Sacked. SChNEWS listened to their story:
“TELL US WHY YOU ARE OM
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“vYOUSAIDYOU WERE NOTJUST
FIGHTING THE COUNCIL,BUT
ALSOTHE LOCAL LABOUR PARTY-
CANYOU EXPLAINTHAT MORE3?>
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“WwHAT OTHER THINGS HAVE

YOU BEEN UP TO?> 。
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““IS THIS DISPUTE JUST ABOUIT
TAMESIDE OR DOES IT HAVE
WIDER IMPLICATIOMNS2>
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“Donations and solidarity messages to
Tameside UNISON, 29 Booth St, Ashton-
under-Lyne, OL6 7LB. Phone the strike
committee on 0161 308 2452

“Messages of protest to Roy Oldham,
Leader of the Council Tameside MBC,
Council Offices, Wellington Rd,Ashton
Under Lyne, Lancs OL6 6DL

C/yap4/yesfof加e Meeth
Redeyedcops ploughing through 500hours

of video spotted one of their own apparentiy
trpup and fall down an embankment during
a demonstration against Consort Beagles 14
months ago Even though the red faced plod
gotup and sheepishly wandered off the video
voyeurs decided anearby activist had assaulted
him- So after spending months tmacking him
down two of Wiest Mercia「s finest raided the
mants home and 6 am and arrested him, He is
now due to appear in Hereford Court on July
3lst even though the alleged victim has never
made a complaint or ever been identified     
  
玲 youre unhappy at being forced into a crap-

low-pay-New-Dealjob, spare a thought for those
struggling to make ends meet elsewhere The poor
old executives at The Bank of England (who“ve
been complaining that they had to recently raise
interestrates because greedyworkers are demanding
inflationary Pay rise) gave themselves pay increases
of up Meanwhile poor “ole Jan Leschly of
SmithKline Beecham struggles on with /2.4million
2 yeap while those in charge of BP ASDA, Rank
Alliance &c Leicester only got pay rises of just 2004
Jast year :

G4ND4LF UPD4TK
“,The date for the Gandalf Three Appeal
has been moved forward and is now set for
next Tuesday and Wednesday 21st and 22nd
of July Three editors of Green Anarchist
were sentenced to three years each forsimply
freporting on direct action, but in a surprise
decision, wereletouton bail (Gee SchNEWS
16). The appeal will decide whether
be put back into prison or get their Charges
dropped. One reason for them being let out
before their appeal was Public outrage (or
semipublhc,if you want) about the sentence.
Its not over yet- so be there: Court 6 of
The Royal Courts of Justice, The Strand
London at 10.30am

CR4P/O8 OFWEHEEK
Pet Shop Assistant - “feeding and

cleaning out cages and making sure animals
are healthy, spot 训ness or other problems:
Previous experience pretferred May be trained
to serve and advice customers in L2 an
hour
Factoryworker- full time,stitching shoes

大188 an houd
Both of these spotted in Blackburn Job

Centres.*Orwhatabout ajobat the Keyhinge
Toys CQ Factory in Vietnam, which makes
Disney characters for McDonalds
Imeals. The women who work there get $0.06
an hourl They work a 70 hour week and in
February 200 fell 迅 25 collapsed and 3 were
hospitalised as a result of chemical exposufe:
Another reason not to eat 砺 McDogshits 训
you really needed one:
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Things arehotting up down at Cfarm- HHlgrove
Farm,thatis,thecat breeders run by Farmer Brownt
in Witney Oxon which has supplied the vivisection
industry for27years-induding, according to leaked
info, the horritic military research establishment
at Porton Down. Animal Rights campaigners have
been keeping up the pressure on this Inisanthropic
YWokel with Nationa] Demos every six weeks, which
have seen Mr Plod outin forceand the farm turned
into a barricaded war zone. Now things have taken
an even more sinister turn: on 12th July activists
&athering 训 nearby Witney for speeches and a
Planned march on the farm discovered that the
Home Secretary (who, incidentally has a house
just down the road from the farm....) had imposed
a ]ast-minute Stonehenge-style 5-mile “ Unlawful
Assembly exclusion zone around the farm under
Section 14a of the Criminal Justice Act-,thus
Preventing the demo taking place, and effectively
denying the right to Protest. Undeterred, activists
regrouped and decided to march on the offices
and labs of Colin Blakemore,wivisector
extraordinaire :- the result? An impromptu Redain
The Streets! Cops tried to set up roadblocks;
activists broke through or dodged tbrough
sidestreets Although the farm was unreachable,
and only a few ofthe thousand or so present made
i to Blakemore「s, the horrendous costs to the cops
ot policing Hilgrove were pushed up once more,
Get inyvolvedIFor more information on the

FLlgrove canipaign write to Save the JIillgrove
Cats, Box CB,111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford OX+4
1RQ, or Tel: 0121 632 6460.Ask to be put on
Inailing list
SchNEWS Vocab Watch:: misanthropic-一

People hater Well: doYOU know the word for
Cathater22 s

Meanwhile, the campaign against Huntingdon
Life Sciences (HLS)rolls on. The company is the
UFKs biggestcontract testing companywho torture
and k

连

for profit They have been the focus of
attention ever since two Undercover investigators
exposed the companies cruglty with IEs a Dogs
Tite which led to the companyshares to plummet
t the Jast demo FHLS cunningly let their staff

20 home eadly denying protestors 丨e OPPortunity
t0 chat The demo saw 10 varied arrests, several of
Which were made by Thames Valley Police who
came to the party to pick up FHllgrove activistsl
Feople then moved on to nearby breeders
Jnterfauna, and then t the home cf Dr Pamela
Mullins - previously head of Rodent Toxicology -
who apparently cowered behind Closed curtains
With an iron bar while those attending enlightened
the neighbourhood about her jcb, until Police
Inoved thetm ont Incidentallly one of the Police
Evidence Gatherers cars crashed into an oncoming
vehicle after taking a roundabout too fast Tut!
EHS share prices are how just 17.5p (and they

Inade a joss of over five miion last year) so 万LS
canl be closed downi、 keep up the pressure and
Support the actisvists outside the labs af Altringhann
Road、 Wilmslow and Wiooley Road, Alconbury
公ext demo : Saturday lst Angnist meet at
mslow Railwyay Station,Cheshire

Contact Huntingdon Death Sciences Campaigny,
PO Box 325, Cambridge:, CBL 2UF
“On Saturday Jaly 25th there is a national day

of action apainst Sainsburys - the last British
supermarket continuing to stock viciously hunted
kangaroo meat on 01273 777688 to find

happening lyour afrea-

e

 

SchNEWS in brief
The Obsever pulled a swiftie on gene kings

Monsanto on Sunday A full page advert by the
compang was followed by two pages devoted to
those destroyinggenetically engineered sites around
the countryl Meanwhile George Monbiot was on
Channel 4 news ripping apart a Biotechnology
sPpokesperson last week FHowever he told us, C4
omiginallyintended to puthim opposite a Monsanto ,
Inan but tbe company said , 吐

y
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4huiio动 Jipy“ So much for their oper debate
“ FHey you with dreadlocks- want to know what
to do with all those unwanted WXalL
researchers at Middlesex University are seeking
volunteers to donate head lice for a project thats
looking to find a natural treament +++x 小工巴
THIRD BATTLE OF NEWBURY is alive and
well at a new address: PO Box 5642: Newbury
RG14 5WG New phone:07000 785 201+++ There
ls a new events listing available called the
MNetworking MNewsletter Project
<networkingnewsletterQdialpipexcom>,mostof
the stu佐 takes place in NManchester but there are
other“actions listed check out: http://
wwwpopteklorguk/marc/members/Networking/y
calendar/dateshtml forlatestadditions +x WES丁
COUNTRY “ACTIVIST SUMMER
GATHERING Friday 7th- Sunday 9th August
Location to be announced Further information
01626363844-Email WCAGconkcomSubscribe
to the West Country Activist Newsletter: 10, 2nd
qlass stamps for 5 issues. Send name and address
to: WCA, c/o PO Box 426, Bath. BA1
The Big Green Gathering is later this month
fromJuly29th -Augnst 2nd on the WaltshireDowns
near Xarminster - more details tel 01747 870667.
Admission advance ticket only Ecotrip wil be there
with many talkshops over the three days induding
ten on the subject of genetic engineering issues+++
Live Wild Or Die #7

一

hot off the press, In
detiance of expectations,sleep,and sanity 40
newspapersize pages full of anarchy sabotage,
direct action, militant ]abor eco /animal Hiberation,
Primitivism/anti-tech, class war Chumbawarmba
0n veganistm& ideology etc. LWOD, c/o POB
481, Tucson, AZ 85702,Amerika Liz Joves
Ace. Stingray takes speed, Liz takes Stingray Ace
is choked sos 也e 万arth、The baili

佐

gets them
吴“ 专 cracking new playcalled KCars by]on Salway
i being performed at the Harvest Forestry 1 New
England Sb Baighton 7:45 21st-26 July for tickets
ring 01273 689 kEeELE

ARROOOGA at Kebele Kulture Project in
Bristol Ihis top community space, squatted fof 3
years and now facing imminent eviction, has been
trying to buy the building from the bank that owns
步 They have got an ethical bank to promise a 7004
.Joan on the L20.000 asking price which leaves
Kebele just X6.000 to fnd、As wall as the Cafe
there is a book and wideo library,children“s
workshops,bike workshop, healing and Spanish
lessons and the project is really making waves i
trying to promote alternative ways cf living Kebele
also managed to feea the working crews at
Glastonbury this year with 乙eir mobile catering:
They are so qiose to a secure future if would be
Iadness for us to let this Project fail-they
DESPERATEIY need your donations and Inaybe
过 youre a band or promoter why not organise a
benefit? Kebele 英 at:4 Robertsont Rd, Fastville,
Bristol 0117 939 9469. HELP

SITOP PRESS:STOP PRESS:STOP PRESS
Detective Srgnt (Pll smash every Party and every

Demo)Keating, Brdightonfs very own Public Order
Robocop“isleavingi send yourcards of condolence
to: Brghton Police St John St Bdighton
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Directions - find Styal on a road atlas, ske any
local in Styal where Arthurs Wood 诊 ae
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0777 5602954-

“ Following on from last weeks story about
Faslane peace camp outside the Trident nuclear
base 记 Scotand : Argull &c Bute Council have
Proposeda meeting with the camp at the beginning
of August This change of tactics might have
something to do with the fact that evicting the
camp couldpossiblycostthe cash strapped Council
up to L200.000. The Council recently qlosed a
community centre to save just L50.000!
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At 7:30am on Monday morning train surfing

Redlaim The Streets (RTS) activists dimbed onto-
the roof of a tube train at Bank Station and shut
down the eastbound Central Line The action was
巡 support of the tubeworkers strike against
Privatisation. They unfolded a carriage-length
banner reading“Private Profit at Public Expense““,
While others dressed as “fat cats“offered to buy
Bank station, handing out peanuts and explanatory
leatlets to passengersunderground signs were
subverted to read “Laughing 仪 the way to the Bankc.
More supporters holding a huge “Stop Privatisation
- Support 山e Tubeworkers“banner picketed the
station entrance, A spokesperson for RTS said
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Were arrested
RTS have a history of supporting transport

workers: During the 1996 tube strike activists
organised a simultaneous Critical Mass bike
blockade, while others occupied the office of the
London Underground Manager
一Reclaim the Strects: 0171 281 4621; PO BOX 9656 命

London N44JYNOTENEWWEBSITE ADDRESS!
wwwgn.apcorg/
London mectings every Tucsday 7pm : At the 3

moment we“re at the ArsenalTavern, Blackstock Rd,
London N4 (Finsbury Park tube) Street parties coming
HpP:“Sheffield (acoustic -bringan instrumenf August 1st

*Bristol August 15th.mect 12noon Eastville Prk M32
junc 2 Te10117939 093 “

“Atterthe successof the Global StrectParty PRAGUE
i holdinga FUN “n“ ACTION Week 26-30Scptember
:startingwitha fve yearbirthday celebrationof occupying
“Squatt Ladronky,3 days stival of punk rock ska and
other bands over the wodd, followed by a street
Party on the 29th. Meet 2 pam, Palackcho square

Thousands expected with thirty Czech bands
fire showydrums street theatre.
More info : Zeme predevsiml (Earth Firsti Prague -

supportgrup) PO BOX “237160 4 Pmha 6 CZECH
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Before you get to the target office, agree on the

alim. Ts it to simply make your presence felt to

gather information or designed for maximum dis-

Tuption? Everyone should agree on what to do

inside, and how long to stay for - and stick to it.

Reconnaissance is important: Look for ways

in,such as open ground floor windows,fire

escapes,and side doors,and ensure everyone

knows the basic layout.

The best way in is usually the front doorl

Anyone who doesn“t Want to go in could picket

the entrance,and leaflet cars in the workers“car

park. Make a simple plan to get in,Entrances

often have security locks, sWipe-card readers, or

lintercoms. One smartly dressed person going in

and opening doors and windows for everyone else

often works. It helps person has an excuse

such as courier delivery,an employment inquiry

or a pre-booked appointment with a namedwork-

er This person must be prepared to Teact quickly

and sometimes decisively,for example, to push

past employees to get doors open when the rabble

arrive. f the only door is a revolving one then

windows will be a better bet,Altermnatively,you

can sneak in behind employees going in, or catch

the door as one leaves. Ensure that you aren“t

spotted beforehand.

Once in, the fun starts! You might all look for

specific offices or scatter through the building to

cause chaos,but stay in pairs at least, as office

workers can defendtheir space assertively. In the

past it has often worked for groups to barricade

themselyves into unoccupied offices thus ensuring

an uninterrupted search / reorganisation In open

plan offices, or when barricading options are lim-

lted, there is a tendency for activists to drift to one

place after the initial ush Try to avoid this as it

makes it easier for sta代/ police to contain you and

get you out. Keep it calm and non-confrontation-

alb, especially as most Workers you Come acIOSs

will not be the decision makers; seek out the boss-

es! Reassure workers who seem ffightened by

your invasion that you intend no violence,and

distribute leaftets explaining your case to them

步 your goal is disruption, rearrange paper and

fling cabinets, lotk doors and hide keys, unplug

things, barricade yourselfinto empty offices, play
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with computers (see facing page), Keep it tidy,

andthey might not discover what your“ve been up

to until later; obvious criminal damage or theft on

these type of actions may lead to everyone being

arrested especially 诅you are few in number That

said, some occupations have involved smashing

up as much as possible:.

ff your goal is info-gathering, get in and out

quickly, there is nothing to be gainedand a lot to

be lost by hanging around because a 30 minute

action seems too short. Rummage through filing

cabinets, go through desk diaries, look at notice

boards, search through computers and photograph

or photocopy anything interesting. Alternatively,

you could fax documents to someone on the out-

side, who should be briefed to keep their fax line

free. You may want to borrow some documents or

computer disks to study at your leisure...chuck

them out of a window to waiting colleagues who

can spirit them away immediately,Don“t hang

around wailting to be arrested. Leave a pre-printed

disclaimer in their Place,stating that anything

femoved will be returmned undamaged within 24

hours. This gives time to read files and copy use-

ful stuf:,You can return the files either to the

office doorstep in the middle of the night,or

(anonymously) to a police station lost property

office in a different town. It is essential to return

everything if any one does get nicked for theft:

although the disclaimer has no actual legal

weight,charges should be dropped if files are

returned as promised ˇ

Everyone should leave together, and make sure

no-one is left inside. Be aware that police often

Search everyone before they leave the office,

especially if anything appears to have been

Temoved or damaged. 命

Office occupations generally don“t lead to

arrest. However, there is the Possibility of arrest,

most likely for breach of the peace, burglary or

section 241 of the Trade Unions Act 1994.

Burglary is often used as an excuse to arrest

Don“t openly eat food or use electrical equipment

or they may indiscriminately make arrests-

ˇMost arrests will not lead to a court Case.

People have sometimes gone in with a list of

demands such as a meeting senior management-
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Things arehotting up down at Cfarm- HHlgrove
Farm,thatis,thecat breeders run by Farmer Brownt
in Witney Oxon which has supplied the vivisection
industry for27years-induding, according to leaked
info, the horritic military research establishment
at Porton Down. Animal Rights campaigners have
been keeping up the pressure on this Inisanthropic
YWokel with Nationa] Demos every six weeks, which
have seen Mr Plod outin forceand the farm turned
into a barricaded war zone. Now things have taken
an even more sinister turn: on 12th July activists
&athering 训 nearby Witney for speeches and a
Planned march on the farm discovered that the
Home Secretary (who, incidentally has a house
just down the road from the farm....) had imposed
a ]ast-minute Stonehenge-style 5-mile “ Unlawful
Assembly exclusion zone around the farm under
Section 14a of the Criminal Justice Act-,thus
Preventing the demo taking place, and effectively
denying the right to Protest. Undeterred, activists
regrouped and decided to march on the offices
and labs of Colin Blakemore,wivisector
extraordinaire :- the result? An impromptu Redain
The Streets! Cops tried to set up roadblocks;
activists broke through or dodged tbrough
sidestreets Although the farm was unreachable,
and only a few ofthe thousand or so present made
i to Blakemore「s, the horrendous costs to the cops
ot policing Hilgrove were pushed up once more,
Get inyvolvedIFor more information on the

FLlgrove canipaign write to Save the JIillgrove
Cats, Box CB,111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford OX+4
1RQ, or Tel: 0121 632 6460.Ask to be put on
Inailing list
SchNEWS Vocab Watch:: misanthropic-一

People hater Well: doYOU know the word for
Cathater22 s

Meanwhile, the campaign against Huntingdon
Life Sciences (HLS)rolls on. The company is the
UFKs biggestcontract testing companywho torture
and k

连

for profit They have been the focus of
attention ever since two Undercover investigators
exposed the companies cruglty with IEs a Dogs
Tite which led to the companyshares to plummet
t the Jast demo FHLS cunningly let their staff

20 home eadly denying protestors 丨e OPPortunity
t0 chat The demo saw 10 varied arrests, several of
Which were made by Thames Valley Police who
came to the party to pick up FHllgrove activistsl
Feople then moved on to nearby breeders
Jnterfauna, and then t the home cf Dr Pamela
Mullins - previously head of Rodent Toxicology -
who apparently cowered behind Closed curtains
With an iron bar while those attending enlightened
the neighbourhood about her jcb, until Police
Inoved thetm ont Incidentallly one of the Police
Evidence Gatherers cars crashed into an oncoming
vehicle after taking a roundabout too fast Tut!
EHS share prices are how just 17.5p (and they

Inade a joss of over five miion last year) so 万LS
canl be closed downi、 keep up the pressure and
Support the actisvists outside the labs af Altringhann
Road、 Wilmslow and Wiooley Road, Alconbury
公ext demo : Saturday lst Angnist meet at
mslow Railwyay Station,Cheshire

Contact Huntingdon Death Sciences Campaigny,
PO Box 325, Cambridge:, CBL 2UF
“On Saturday Jaly 25th there is a national day

of action apainst Sainsburys - the last British
supermarket continuing to stock viciously hunted
kangaroo meat on 01273 777688 to find

happening lyour afrea-

e

 

SchNEWS in brief
The Obsever pulled a swiftie on gene kings

Monsanto on Sunday A full page advert by the
compang was followed by two pages devoted to
those destroyinggenetically engineered sites around
the countryl Meanwhile George Monbiot was on
Channel 4 news ripping apart a Biotechnology
sPpokesperson last week FHowever he told us, C4
omiginallyintended to puthim opposite a Monsanto ,
Inan but tbe company said , 吐

y
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4huiio动 Jipy“ So much for their oper debate
“ FHey you with dreadlocks- want to know what
to do with all those unwanted WXalL
researchers at Middlesex University are seeking
volunteers to donate head lice for a project thats
looking to find a natural treament +++x 小工巴
THIRD BATTLE OF NEWBURY is alive and
well at a new address: PO Box 5642: Newbury
RG14 5WG New phone:07000 785 201+++ There
ls a new events listing available called the
MNetworking MNewsletter Project
<networkingnewsletterQdialpipexcom>,mostof
the stu佐 takes place in NManchester but there are
other“actions listed check out: http://
wwwpopteklorguk/marc/members/Networking/y
calendar/dateshtml forlatestadditions +x WES丁
COUNTRY “ACTIVIST SUMMER
GATHERING Friday 7th- Sunday 9th August
Location to be announced Further information
01626363844-Email WCAGconkcomSubscribe
to the West Country Activist Newsletter: 10, 2nd
qlass stamps for 5 issues. Send name and address
to: WCA, c/o PO Box 426, Bath. BA1
The Big Green Gathering is later this month
fromJuly29th -Augnst 2nd on the WaltshireDowns
near Xarminster - more details tel 01747 870667.
Admission advance ticket only Ecotrip wil be there
with many talkshops over the three days induding
ten on the subject of genetic engineering issues+++
Live Wild Or Die #7

一

hot off the press, In
detiance of expectations,sleep,and sanity 40
newspapersize pages full of anarchy sabotage,
direct action, militant ]abor eco /animal Hiberation,
Primitivism/anti-tech, class war Chumbawarmba
0n veganistm& ideology etc. LWOD, c/o POB
481, Tucson, AZ 85702,Amerika Liz Joves
Ace. Stingray takes speed, Liz takes Stingray Ace
is choked sos 也e 万arth、The baili

佐

gets them
吴“ 专 cracking new playcalled KCars by]on Salway
i being performed at the Harvest Forestry 1 New
England Sb Baighton 7:45 21st-26 July for tickets
ring 01273 689 kEeELE

ARROOOGA at Kebele Kulture Project in
Bristol Ihis top community space, squatted fof 3
years and now facing imminent eviction, has been
trying to buy the building from the bank that owns
步 They have got an ethical bank to promise a 7004
.Joan on the L20.000 asking price which leaves
Kebele just X6.000 to fnd、As wall as the Cafe
there is a book and wideo library,children“s
workshops,bike workshop, healing and Spanish
lessons and the project is really making waves i
trying to promote alternative ways cf living Kebele
also managed to feea the working crews at
Glastonbury this year with 乙eir mobile catering:
They are so qiose to a secure future if would be
Iadness for us to let this Project fail-they
DESPERATEIY need your donations and Inaybe
过 youre a band or promoter why not organise a
benefit? Kebele 英 at:4 Robertsont Rd, Fastville,
Bristol 0117 939 9469. HELP

SITOP PRESS:STOP PRESS:STOP PRESS
Detective Srgnt (Pll smash every Party and every

Demo)Keating, Brdightonfs very own Public Order
Robocop“isleavingi send yourcards of condolence
to: Brghton Police St John St Bdighton

FReep SchNEWS FRFRI Just send lst Class stamps g 20 for next 20 issues) or donationscan make copies. Postj to all prisoners SchNEWS, cy/o on-the-fddie, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex: BN2 2DX-
535213 GET17EPERF IPEEK CC

: “430127

M4NCHAES5TER
The new camp set吭 urgentiy needs support .

The Arthurs woods apparentiy obstracts the
satellite and radar reception of the expanding
Manchester Airports. The police are Ccorrently
nicking the key players, then bailing them o佐 site:
Directions - find Styal on a road atlas, ske any
local in Styal where Arthurs Wood 诊 ae
M jeyz a0G f Me Qry jppopeQ “ Camp mabile
0777 5602954-

“ Following on from last weeks story about
Faslane peace camp outside the Trident nuclear
base 记 Scotand : Argull &c Bute Council have
Proposeda meeting with the camp at the beginning
of August This change of tactics might have
something to do with the fact that evicting the
camp couldpossiblycostthe cash strapped Council
up to L200.000. The Council recently qlosed a
community centre to save just L50.000!

17UBEMA4YX4AR/IY
At 7:30am on Monday morning train surfing

Redlaim The Streets (RTS) activists dimbed onto-
the roof of a tube train at Bank Station and shut
down the eastbound Central Line The action was
巡 support of the tubeworkers strike against
Privatisation. They unfolded a carriage-length
banner reading“Private Profit at Public Expense““,
While others dressed as “fat cats“offered to buy
Bank station, handing out peanuts and explanatory
leatlets to passengersunderground signs were
subverted to read “Laughing 仪 the way to the Bankc.
More supporters holding a huge “Stop Privatisation
- Support 山e Tubeworkers“banner picketed the
station entrance, A spokesperson for RTS said
气ielimg 0
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Bjerpm7 zji2
K0N&eihog Q04bo/iniog 0 功eeett Three activists
Were arrested
RTS have a history of supporting transport

workers: During the 1996 tube strike activists
organised a simultaneous Critical Mass bike
blockade, while others occupied the office of the
London Underground Manager
一Reclaim the Strects: 0171 281 4621; PO BOX 9656 命

London N44JYNOTENEWWEBSITE ADDRESS!
wwwgn.apcorg/
London mectings every Tucsday 7pm : At the 3

moment we“re at the ArsenalTavern, Blackstock Rd,
London N4 (Finsbury Park tube) Street parties coming
HpP:“Sheffield (acoustic -bringan instrumenf August 1st

*Bristol August 15th.mect 12noon Eastville Prk M32
junc 2 Te10117939 093 “

“Atterthe successof the Global StrectParty PRAGUE
i holdinga FUN “n“ ACTION Week 26-30Scptember
:startingwitha fve yearbirthday celebrationof occupying
“Squatt Ladronky,3 days stival of punk rock ska and
other bands over the wodd, followed by a street
Party on the 29th. Meet 2 pam, Palackcho square

Thousands expected with thirty Czech bands
fire showydrums street theatre.
More info : Zeme predevsiml (Earth Firsti Prague -

supportgrup) PO BOX “237160 4 Pmha 6 CZECH
REBDUBLIC Emaik zemepredevsimGJczn.cz
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So apparently agents from MT5 are being used

toinvestigate心enefitcheatsJeremy CorbynLabour
MP for Islington North said “T妮
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加 gjjoyy hzv Javeri“ The DSS
denied that the nextJames Bond film would be set
in a DSS office,

(stolen from Of Some Benefit the newsletter 嚎
of the Independent Benefits Advice Service,
Saxon PJace, Horton Kirby Dartford, Kent DA4
外G 01322 865114)

(payable to Justicep Ask for “Originals“ if 盲

  

Before you get to the target office, agree on the

alim. Ts it to simply make your presence felt to

gather information or designed for maximum dis-

Tuption? Everyone should agree on what to do

inside, and how long to stay for - and stick to it.

Reconnaissance is important: Look for ways

in,such as open ground floor windows,fire

escapes,and side doors,and ensure everyone

knows the basic layout.

The best way in is usually the front doorl

Anyone who doesn“t Want to go in could picket

the entrance,and leaflet cars in the workers“car

park. Make a simple plan to get in,Entrances

often have security locks, sWipe-card readers, or

lintercoms. One smartly dressed person going in

and opening doors and windows for everyone else

often works. It helps person has an excuse

such as courier delivery,an employment inquiry

or a pre-booked appointment with a namedwork-

er This person must be prepared to Teact quickly

and sometimes decisively,for example, to push

past employees to get doors open when the rabble

arrive. f the only door is a revolving one then

windows will be a better bet,Altermnatively,you

can sneak in behind employees going in, or catch

the door as one leaves. Ensure that you aren“t

spotted beforehand.

Once in, the fun starts! You might all look for

specific offices or scatter through the building to

cause chaos,but stay in pairs at least, as office

workers can defendtheir space assertively. In the

past it has often worked for groups to barricade

themselyves into unoccupied offices thus ensuring

an uninterrupted search / reorganisation In open

plan offices, or when barricading options are lim-

lted, there is a tendency for activists to drift to one

place after the initial ush Try to avoid this as it

makes it easier for sta代/ police to contain you and

get you out. Keep it calm and non-confrontation-

alb, especially as most Workers you Come acIOSs

will not be the decision makers; seek out the boss-

es! Reassure workers who seem ffightened by

your invasion that you intend no violence,and

distribute leaftets explaining your case to them

步 your goal is disruption, rearrange paper and

fling cabinets, lotk doors and hide keys, unplug

things, barricade yourselfinto empty offices, play

& _SURVIVAL _GUIDE

with computers (see facing page), Keep it tidy,

andthey might not discover what your“ve been up

to until later; obvious criminal damage or theft on

these type of actions may lead to everyone being

arrested especially 诅you are few in number That

said, some occupations have involved smashing

up as much as possible:.

ff your goal is info-gathering, get in and out

quickly, there is nothing to be gainedand a lot to

be lost by hanging around because a 30 minute

action seems too short. Rummage through filing

cabinets, go through desk diaries, look at notice

boards, search through computers and photograph

or photocopy anything interesting. Alternatively,

you could fax documents to someone on the out-

side, who should be briefed to keep their fax line

free. You may want to borrow some documents or

computer disks to study at your leisure...chuck

them out of a window to waiting colleagues who

can spirit them away immediately,Don“t hang

around wailting to be arrested. Leave a pre-printed

disclaimer in their Place,stating that anything

femoved will be returmned undamaged within 24

hours. This gives time to read files and copy use-

ful stuf:,You can return the files either to the

office doorstep in the middle of the night,or

(anonymously) to a police station lost property

office in a different town. It is essential to return

everything if any one does get nicked for theft:

although the disclaimer has no actual legal

weight,charges should be dropped if files are

returned as promised ˇ

Everyone should leave together, and make sure

no-one is left inside. Be aware that police often

Search everyone before they leave the office,

especially if anything appears to have been

Temoved or damaged. 命

Office occupations generally don“t lead to

arrest. However, there is the Possibility of arrest,

most likely for breach of the peace, burglary or

section 241 of the Trade Unions Act 1994.

Burglary is often used as an excuse to arrest

Don“t openly eat food or use electrical equipment

or they may indiscriminately make arrests-

ˇMost arrests will not lead to a court Case.

People have sometimes gone in with a list of

demands such as a meeting senior management-



 

These demands are generally not worth winning

and negotiation for them may make a court con-

viction more likely,This happened to the 20

“Opencast Defendants「“ln 1998,when it was

taken as evidence of coercion, to secure a conyvic-

tion for section 241.、This case was exceptional

however as f#350 000 worth of damage had been

done to a nearby mine earlier in the day

While some of your mates are going through

the desk diary, the filing cabinets and the drawers

itmay be worth you taking a look at the beige box

with a telly on it in the corner of the desk.

Before you decide what best action to take you

have to have a browse around the PC. ffthe com-

puter is of:,switch it on,The computer may

appear to end its starting procedure with a logon

box. Many systems save the last usemameto be

used in this box, write this name down as if the

user has e-maill it can probably be worked out

using this username@whatevercouk (alterna-

tively find the person「s calling card),E-mail

addresses are handy to have as viruses and hack-

ing tools can be sent to the unwitting user at a

later date,You may try a couple of passwords

(look for obscure things written on post-it notes).

This probably won“t work and after a few tries it

Will tell you that you are locked out of the net-

work. Just accept this and click cancel until the

computer seems to be Tunning.

玲 the computer is already on then open the

windows explorer and check out how many drives

there are. If there are more than 4 drives then you

are probably already attached to the network The

following assumes that Windows 95 or 98 is

installed but probably applies to Windows NT

too: 3

REK-FORMATTING: This is quite un-subtle and

Imay cause the least damage of all In any fair

sized company most data will be either stored on

afile server or backed up nightly. Having said that

most users are crap at doing this (especially those

at the top of organisations). ff there appears to be

no network attachment then this may well be your

best option,To format the disk select Start menu

- shutdown - restart computer in MS-DOS mode.

When you get the Prompt c:
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Repartitioning. Ifyou“re going to re-format a hard

disk then you may as well repartition it too.

Repartitioning a drive just makes it a bit harder to

recover any data than a simple format. Get to the @

C:I> prompt. Stick a floppy disk in and type Sy5

4: then type COPy + Q:

-if no fle is found then type cOpy +

Q:. Then format as above. Reboot the PC with the

floppy disk in the machine,Type fdisk.、Then

delete all partitions, reboot again, type伟s again

and create 2 or 3 neW partitions:.

DELETE FILES: Deleting files on the hard disk

in the machine is pretty simple. Highlight the files

you want to delete. Select lots by holding the Sh近

or control key down as you click (experiment

with this),、Before you press the delete key hold

down the shift key. Do not release the shift key

until the contfirm file delete box comes up. If you 。

don“t hold shift down thefiles will only go to the

recycle bin, Atfter deleting you may as well

empty the Tecycle bin (click on the recycle bin

and choose empty Irecycle bin from the file

menu). To make absolutely sure that the data can“t

be recovered install the Disk cleanup utility

and total-

ly wipe the free space. This is a really small utili-

土 that will easily fit on a floppy disk. Using this

utility wif make it almost impossible to Tecover

data and ls much more effective then simply for-

matting a disk.

Deleting files from a network drive is pretty sim-

ilar Once you「ve deleted something go to Stait

Imenu-Run,type change to the

drive that you have deleted from by typing the

drive letter followed by a colon (e.g: x:) then type

Cq/ and then type * /Q: on most networks

this will ensure that files are completely deleted

CHANGING FILES: This is pretty obyvious

really, rather than deleting files that will probably

be restored from backup,try changing files

instead. The best thing to do is probably to do a

search for spreadsheet files (*x1s or *wXK*) Find

them using the Start menu-Find, stiCk W

in the“Named“ box,Then sorfthem by modified

date by clicking on the modified label, double

 

   

double click on the most recently modified file or

one that looks like it contains important financial

information (big files are best),、,Then simply

change the odd number here and there. It may be

a long time before they realise the erron and will

mean tbat they have to do a lot of checking

through out that file to look for other errors. They

Probably won“t be able to restore from back-up as

they may not know when the change occurred (it

may not be discovered for months) and even if

they know when the changes were made other

parts of the spreadsheet may have been updated

since then making a Testore from backup imprac-

tlcal. 【

INSERTING A VIRUS: Before inserting a virus

take a look at the properties of any Iunning virus

detection program. Next to the clock on the bot-

tom Tight of the screen there will probably be

some small icon indicating that an anti-virus pro-

gram ls unning.、Double click on it and take a

look at the properties, What you have to try and

do is to stop the anti-virus program from scanning

files but not stop it Lunning.Uncheck any boxes

like scan files on Run, copy etc,You may be able

to stop it from scanning (exclude) whole drives.

Any viruses that you have brought in will proba-

bly be detected so you want to stop the computer

from scanning for files but give the impression

thatitis still running. Ifyou can“t do this then you

may have to disable the virus protection. This will

Probably be discovered earlier.

MACRO VIRUSES: If your virus is a Word

virus then before you insert it you must disable

Word「s own virus protection Open Word, open

Tools - options and click on the General tab,
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Uncheck the macro virus protection box (do the

same in Excel if your virus is in an -xls file). Now

try inserting your virus by either running the pro-

gram or opening the document. If the virus pro-

tection on the machine finds it and you have the

option to exclude this vius from the virus list

then do so. Ifnot then you will have to disablethe

anti-virus program. First simply close down the

icon near the clock in the bottom right of the

screen. Next open Windows Explorer and check

out What is in

ff there is an icon there

that looks like it is an anti-virus program delete it

Next go to Start menu - Run. Type sysedit. Look

at the win.ini file(within the sysedit box),right

near the top of this file there should be two lines

that start Load= & Run=,delete anything that

looks like it is anti-virus related on these lines.

Next look at the autoexec.bat fle (again in the

sysedit box)and again delete anything that looks

Virus relatedMNow close the sysedit window.

Viruses are avallable for download (zipped up)

from www.geocities.com/Baja/2846/ (do a web

search for others Hacking Tools-for the more

computer literate occupier Back Orifice is a tool

that Ccan be downloaded from www.toxyn.org/ or

Wwww.cultdeadcow.com/.、This program will give

you remote control of the computer if it is

attached to the internet,You will be able to

change, Tead and delete files remotely and even

Tandomly make their computer play -wav files or

shut down from the comtfort of your local internet

cafe. Back Orifice is detected by most anti-virus

Programs so the host computer must be prepared

following. the instructions above and the IP -

address must be noted.



 

These demands are generally not worth winning

and negotiation for them may make a court con-

viction more likely,This happened to the 20

“Opencast Defendants「“ln 1998,when it was

taken as evidence of coercion, to secure a conyvic-

tion for section 241.、This case was exceptional

however as f#350 000 worth of damage had been

done to a nearby mine earlier in the day
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using this username@whatevercouk (alterna-

tively find the person「s calling card),E-mail
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ing tools can be sent to the unwitting user at a
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This probably won“t work and after a few tries it

Will tell you that you are locked out of the net-
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computer seems to be Tunning.

玲 the computer is already on then open the

windows explorer and check out how many drives

there are. If there are more than 4 drives then you

are probably already attached to the network The

following assumes that Windows 95 or 98 is

installed but probably applies to Windows NT

too: 3

REK-FORMATTING: This is quite un-subtle and

Imay cause the least damage of all In any fair

sized company most data will be either stored on

afile server or backed up nightly. Having said that

most users are crap at doing this (especially those

at the top of organisations). ff there appears to be
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best option,To format the disk select Start menu

- shutdown - restart computer in MS-DOS mode.

When you get the Prompt c:

A “SURVIVAL _GUIDE

  

Repartitioning. Ifyou“re going to re-format a hard

disk then you may as well repartition it too.

Repartitioning a drive just makes it a bit harder to

recover any data than a simple format. Get to the @

C:I> prompt. Stick a floppy disk in and type Sy5

4: then type COPy + Q:

-if no fle is found then type cOpy +

Q:. Then format as above. Reboot the PC with the

floppy disk in the machine,Type fdisk.、Then

delete all partitions, reboot again, type伟s again

and create 2 or 3 neW partitions:.

DELETE FILES: Deleting files on the hard disk

in the machine is pretty simple. Highlight the files

you want to delete. Select lots by holding the Sh近

or control key down as you click (experiment

with this),、Before you press the delete key hold

down the shift key. Do not release the shift key

until the contfirm file delete box comes up. If you 。

don“t hold shift down thefiles will only go to the

recycle bin, Atfter deleting you may as well

empty the Tecycle bin (click on the recycle bin

and choose empty Irecycle bin from the file

menu). To make absolutely sure that the data can“t

be recovered install the Disk cleanup utility

and total-

ly wipe the free space. This is a really small utili-

土 that will easily fit on a floppy disk. Using this

utility wif make it almost impossible to Tecover

data and ls much more effective then simply for-

matting a disk.

Deleting files from a network drive is pretty sim-

ilar Once you「ve deleted something go to Stait

Imenu-Run,type change to the

drive that you have deleted from by typing the

drive letter followed by a colon (e.g: x:) then type

Cq/ and then type * /Q: on most networks

this will ensure that files are completely deleted

CHANGING FILES: This is pretty obyvious

really, rather than deleting files that will probably

be restored from backup,try changing files

instead. The best thing to do is probably to do a

search for spreadsheet files (*x1s or *wXK*) Find

them using the Start menu-Find, stiCk W

in the“Named“ box,Then sorfthem by modified

date by clicking on the modified label, double

 

   

double click on the most recently modified file or

one that looks like it contains important financial

information (big files are best),、,Then simply

change the odd number here and there. It may be

a long time before they realise the erron and will

mean tbat they have to do a lot of checking

through out that file to look for other errors. They

Probably won“t be able to restore from back-up as

they may not know when the change occurred (it

may not be discovered for months) and even if

they know when the changes were made other

parts of the spreadsheet may have been updated

since then making a Testore from backup imprac-

tlcal. 【

INSERTING A VIRUS: Before inserting a virus

take a look at the properties of any Iunning virus

detection program. Next to the clock on the bot-

tom Tight of the screen there will probably be

some small icon indicating that an anti-virus pro-

gram ls unning.、Double click on it and take a

look at the properties, What you have to try and

do is to stop the anti-virus program from scanning

files but not stop it Lunning.Uncheck any boxes

like scan files on Run, copy etc,You may be able

to stop it from scanning (exclude) whole drives.

Any viruses that you have brought in will proba-

bly be detected so you want to stop the computer

from scanning for files but give the impression

thatitis still running. Ifyou can“t do this then you

may have to disable the virus protection. This will

Probably be discovered earlier.

MACRO VIRUSES: If your virus is a Word

virus then before you insert it you must disable

Word「s own virus protection Open Word, open

Tools - options and click on the General tab,
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Uncheck the macro virus protection box (do the

same in Excel if your virus is in an -xls file). Now

try inserting your virus by either running the pro-

gram or opening the document. If the virus pro-

tection on the machine finds it and you have the

option to exclude this vius from the virus list

then do so. Ifnot then you will have to disablethe

anti-virus program. First simply close down the

icon near the clock in the bottom right of the

screen. Next open Windows Explorer and check

out What is in

ff there is an icon there

that looks like it is an anti-virus program delete it

Next go to Start menu - Run. Type sysedit. Look

at the win.ini file(within the sysedit box),right

near the top of this file there should be two lines

that start Load= & Run=,delete anything that

looks like it is anti-virus related on these lines.

Next look at the autoexec.bat fle (again in the

sysedit box)and again delete anything that looks

Virus relatedMNow close the sysedit window.

Viruses are avallable for download (zipped up)

from www.geocities.com/Baja/2846/ (do a web

search for others Hacking Tools-for the more

computer literate occupier Back Orifice is a tool

that Ccan be downloaded from www.toxyn.org/ or

Wwww.cultdeadcow.com/.、This program will give

you remote control of the computer if it is

attached to the internet,You will be able to

change, Tead and delete files remotely and even

Tandomly make their computer play -wav files or

shut down from the comtfort of your local internet

cafe. Back Orifice is detected by most anti-virus

Programs so the host computer must be prepared

following. the instructions above and the IP -

address must be noted.
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GEO

TResjsnpainted onpto he Beech irec
fells 应 as此 芬

:

Drivate Woods. Keep
Out ?
Penn Wood nearHigh Wycombe is the

largest ancient woodland in the Chilterns
Area of Outstanding Natrual Beauty,
believed to have been in existence since
the last ice age。
The public arentwelcome despite itonce

being common land,but a proposed golf
Course ls,f developers GBS Estates get 习eir
way. Planning permission has been applied
for before- and refused, but GBS have been
deliberately un-managing「 the woods in the
hope that it will lose any special status. If
the golf course plan falls through, the woods
Could stll be sold offpiecemeal and will be
lost forever.Penn Woods is just one
example. The“Keep Outb sign could be
anywhere in the UK,and the threat of
development just as real-
So mhere do we startP -
Since 1945 we have lost
9526 of wildflower meadows
5026 of chalk grasslands. (Less 乙an 606

0f the South Downs are now ancient
B&rassland) 3
50?6 of ancient lowiand woodiands
5026 of wetiands
9406 of lowland raised bog
300.000km of hedgerows
Over 300 Sites of Special Scientific

Interest are damaged every year and sevent
of Britains most common birds have been
Placed on the endangered list with loss of
habitatand modern farmingpratices blamed.
Anaq where, praP aifql a11 this start7
Modern farming practices and wholesale

Private land ownership by people more
concerned with proft than nature have gone
hand-in-hand to Create the ravaged mess that
i the modern British Countryside. And both
have their roots in Rnclosure: the Process
whereby common land and those that work
it became incorporated into the money
economy. Thus, the history of Rnclosure is
乙e history of our disposession. Bat what
&xactiy is it2 Well throughouit the Middle
Ages,the commons system of unfenced and
seommunally-worked strips of land
Predominated,and while in no way a Utopia,
止 2 guarantee land to the majority of the
population. When the priceof wool shotup,
Relative to wheat, in the 16th century the
bte took advantageof this by “enclosing
r

伦

izkixg) the commons, evicting whole
5ommunities of Peasants to make way for

sheep-grazing: the peasants forced to
become dependent labourers or vagrants.
And that was just the beginning: the
dissolution of the monasteties by Henry VIII
and the parliamentary victory in the Civil
War saw more and more land 「sold o任

「

to
Professionals“- the ancestors of the landed
&gentry of today- and more and more ittle
People「 left landless The 145 years preceding
the General Rnclosure Actof 1845 saw over
8000 enclosures covering 14 million aCres:
And when the land ends up in the hands of

“those who see itas a commodity, then in the
name of effciency“ and the proft motive
htte things Hke the diversity of nature and
freedom of access end up as just two more
sacrifices on the altarof progress. And Penn
Wood-is,again,just one more example. But
this tragic history did not, of course,go
unopposed.: the peasants have aluy been
revoltingl The“Ketts Men Revolt-when
20.000 captured Norwich Castle in 1543, a
month “_of sustained

“

rioting 、in
MNorthamptonshire in 1607 and- most
famously- the “Diggers「 Revolt of 1643 are
just a few examples of literally hundreds of
riots, revolts and insurrections that occured
in response to Rnclosure in the 16th and

centuries. And the recent upsurge of
Direct Action in defence of Our Land in
the past decade is simply the Continuation
of this noble tradition. Penn Woods MAY
have a chance- the Woodland Trust,an
organisation aiming to buy up threatened
ancient woodland (it already owns 900
woods- 40000 acres)- is desperately trying
to ratse money to save Penn Woods. Other
Places, without our actions, may not be so

广 141EL丫RO4/1I5
Dnderthe “Conditional Exzemption「 scheme,

Owners of historic and sites
of specialinterest do nothaveto payinheritance
or Capital transfer tax 训 they“a/0o eiomg奴

The cop out is: they do not have
to Publicise where these sites arel
MarkThomas,whose Channel 4Programme

Publicised thisand have produced alistof sites,
recentiy visited (along with 100“The Land is
Oursers), Lady Lucy Phillipss 1500 acre estate
nr Juton To find out how you too can “go 不
wandering“ in the countryside some rich
bastard「s ancestors squatted, write to “The Lie
of theLand, PO Box4000,London W128UF
L00orcheckouthttp://wwwchannd4comy/
news/dispatches/crackhtml

   

       

   
DIDYOU KNOWY
872oof Bnitain「s land is privately owned.
600 or so ttled families own nearly 2

third of Great Britain「s land.
Only0.326of landis organically farmed

20河X

R.Poole, Daily Telegraph

      

-Eadier this year the Countryside Alliance
o

周

anisedamarchin London to show not just their
opFositionto a b述thatwould have banned hunting,
but to tell us townies that we just dont hnderstand
their country ways and we should let them get on
with 训 The CA is an alliancerorchestrated by rich
and powerful -landowners-with their minions and
employees encouraged“ to join up,According to
Friends of the Earth; the major 乙reats to the
countryside come not from “townies,but
developers, agdbusiness, multinationals and large
landowners with the Alliance opposing any green
Policies 乙

a

t

wouldhelp safeguard the countryside.
北

芒

the powerful landed gentry who are 12尔 at
war with the land, decimating ecology 记 pursuit of
a fast buck and denying people their birthright
Fromorganic farmers worried aboutcontammination
by genetically engineered food, to greenbelt
housing,to the right to roam on theland,to having
to ask permission just to dance in a bloody figld 巫
night in a countryside full of Keep Out Signs, the
Imessage is becoming clear: The townies are
shouting

* The Woodland Trust aims to raise 人1 milion
to buy Penn Wood and put “Welcome signs at 习e
entrance Contactthem at AututmnPark Grantharm
Lincs.NG316LL,orphone PennWoods campaign
o

咀

aniser James DUndeh

少

on 01797 344794-
“ The Countryside Protection Group airms to

Providea focus forthosewho livein thecountryside
but do not support hunting: The Countryside
Protection Group, Oakieigh House,Oakieigh
Court, NewburyGilingham,Dorset SP8
Confidential Helpline 01747 826633

+ The Land Is Ours - a landrights movement
for Britain 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford CX4 1RQ
01865 722016 wwwonewodldorg/thio

+ Mass Trespass on the South Downs Sunday
August 2nd and 23rd. Meet Brighton Station 12pmy,
brding Picnic and be an overnite canp for
the intrepid (bring tent etc) 01273 685913- als0,
stewards urgently neededll
*Read Chris BainesEfow“To Start A WVildlife

Garden“: So much of our countryside is now a
&reen desert that those of us with gardens should
look at ways of encourmging wildlife into them

* Natty Trust Gathering 1 - 28 August
Experemtn in low impact living with permaculture
Courses 十 lots more Community Base,113-7
Queens Rd, Bdighton BN1 3XG 01273 234035
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Drivate Woods. Keep
Out ?
Penn Wood nearHigh Wycombe is the

largest ancient woodland in the Chilterns
Area of Outstanding Natrual Beauty,
believed to have been in existence since
the last ice age。
The public arentwelcome despite itonce

being common land,but a proposed golf
Course ls,f developers GBS Estates get 习eir
way. Planning permission has been applied
for before- and refused, but GBS have been
deliberately un-managing「 the woods in the
hope that it will lose any special status. If
the golf course plan falls through, the woods
Could stll be sold offpiecemeal and will be
lost forever.Penn Woods is just one
example. The“Keep Outb sign could be
anywhere in the UK,and the threat of
development just as real-
So mhere do we startP -
Since 1945 we have lost
9526 of wildflower meadows
5026 of chalk grasslands. (Less 乙an 606

0f the South Downs are now ancient
B&rassland) 3
50?6 of ancient lowiand woodiands
5026 of wetiands
9406 of lowland raised bog
300.000km of hedgerows
Over 300 Sites of Special Scientific

Interest are damaged every year and sevent
of Britains most common birds have been
Placed on the endangered list with loss of
habitatand modern farmingpratices blamed.
Anaq where, praP aifql a11 this start7
Modern farming practices and wholesale

Private land ownership by people more
concerned with proft than nature have gone
hand-in-hand to Create the ravaged mess that
i the modern British Countryside. And both
have their roots in Rnclosure: the Process
whereby common land and those that work
it became incorporated into the money
economy. Thus, the history of Rnclosure is
乙e history of our disposession. Bat what
&xactiy is it2 Well throughouit the Middle
Ages,the commons system of unfenced and
seommunally-worked strips of land
Predominated,and while in no way a Utopia,
止 2 guarantee land to the majority of the
population. When the priceof wool shotup,
Relative to wheat, in the 16th century the
bte took advantageof this by “enclosing
r

伦

izkixg) the commons, evicting whole
5ommunities of Peasants to make way for

sheep-grazing: the peasants forced to
become dependent labourers or vagrants.
And that was just the beginning: the
dissolution of the monasteties by Henry VIII
and the parliamentary victory in the Civil
War saw more and more land 「sold o任

「

to
Professionals“- the ancestors of the landed
&gentry of today- and more and more ittle
People「 left landless The 145 years preceding
the General Rnclosure Actof 1845 saw over
8000 enclosures covering 14 million aCres:
And when the land ends up in the hands of

“those who see itas a commodity, then in the
name of effciency“ and the proft motive
htte things Hke the diversity of nature and
freedom of access end up as just two more
sacrifices on the altarof progress. And Penn
Wood-is,again,just one more example. But
this tragic history did not, of course,go
unopposed.: the peasants have aluy been
revoltingl The“Ketts Men Revolt-when
20.000 captured Norwich Castle in 1543, a
month “_of sustained

“

rioting 、in
MNorthamptonshire in 1607 and- most
famously- the “Diggers「 Revolt of 1643 are
just a few examples of literally hundreds of
riots, revolts and insurrections that occured
in response to Rnclosure in the 16th and

centuries. And the recent upsurge of
Direct Action in defence of Our Land in
the past decade is simply the Continuation
of this noble tradition. Penn Woods MAY
have a chance- the Woodland Trust,an
organisation aiming to buy up threatened
ancient woodland (it already owns 900
woods- 40000 acres)- is desperately trying
to ratse money to save Penn Woods. Other
Places, without our actions, may not be so
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Dnderthe “Conditional Exzemption「 scheme,

Owners of historic and sites
of specialinterest do nothaveto payinheritance
or Capital transfer tax 训 they“a/0o eiomg奴

The cop out is: they do not have
to Publicise where these sites arel
MarkThomas,whose Channel 4Programme

Publicised thisand have produced alistof sites,
recentiy visited (along with 100“The Land is
Oursers), Lady Lucy Phillipss 1500 acre estate
nr Juton To find out how you too can “go 不
wandering“ in the countryside some rich
bastard「s ancestors squatted, write to “The Lie
of theLand, PO Box4000,London W128UF
L00orcheckouthttp://wwwchannd4comy/
news/dispatches/crackhtml
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-Eadier this year the Countryside Alliance
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anisedamarchin London to show not just their
opFositionto a b述thatwould have banned hunting,
but to tell us townies that we just dont hnderstand
their country ways and we should let them get on
with 训 The CA is an alliancerorchestrated by rich
and powerful -landowners-with their minions and
employees encouraged“ to join up,According to
Friends of the Earth; the major 乙reats to the
countryside come not from “townies,but
developers, agdbusiness, multinationals and large
landowners with the Alliance opposing any green
Policies 乙
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wouldhelp safeguard the countryside.
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the powerful landed gentry who are 12尔 at
war with the land, decimating ecology 记 pursuit of
a fast buck and denying people their birthright
Fromorganic farmers worried aboutcontammination
by genetically engineered food, to greenbelt
housing,to the right to roam on theland,to having
to ask permission just to dance in a bloody figld 巫
night in a countryside full of Keep Out Signs, the
Imessage is becoming clear: The townies are
shouting

* The Woodland Trust aims to raise 人1 milion
to buy Penn Wood and put “Welcome signs at 习e
entrance Contactthem at AututmnPark Grantharm
Lincs.NG316LL,orphone PennWoods campaign
o

咀

aniser James DUndeh

少

on 01797 344794-
“ The Countryside Protection Group airms to

Providea focus forthosewho livein thecountryside
but do not support hunting: The Countryside
Protection Group, Oakieigh House,Oakieigh
Court, NewburyGilingham,Dorset SP8
Confidential Helpline 01747 826633

+ The Land Is Ours - a landrights movement
for Britain 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford CX4 1RQ
01865 722016 wwwonewodldorg/thio

+ Mass Trespass on the South Downs Sunday
August 2nd and 23rd. Meet Brighton Station 12pmy,
brding Picnic and be an overnite canp for
the intrepid (bring tent etc) 01273 685913- als0,
stewards urgently neededll
*Read Chris BainesEfow“To Start A WVildlife

Garden“: So much of our countryside is now a
&reen desert that those of us with gardens should
look at ways of encourmging wildlife into them

* Natty Trust Gathering 1 - 28 August
Experemtn in low impact living with permaculture
Courses 十 lots more Community Base,113-7
Queens Rd, Bdighton BN1 3XG 01273 234035

 

 



“No DJack CQ] ever

trist ife police “

Doreene

一ast week SchNEWS spent an afternoon at
the public inquiry into the murder of Black
teenager Stephen Lawrence,killed five years
ago by racists. In a packed room we listened
to Mike Mansfield QC making mincemeat of
senior police officers.From day one, five racist
scum bags: Neil and Jamie Acourt, David
Norris Gary Dobson and Luke Knight have
been accused of stabbing Stephen Lawrence
as he waited for a bus at Eltham, SE London.
But none have ever spent a day behind bars.
Later SchNEWS spoke to Barry Anthony,
involved in the Stephen Lawrence Family
Campaign. He told us of an unbelievable
catalogue of police racism, incompetence and
corruption

SchNERWS: Can lell ws about Ihe
Priafe pyDsecitfiD2
Barry: The Crown Prosecution Service
refused to prosecute the fve for the murder
of Stephen because they said that they
didn「.t have enough evidence, so Doreen
and Neville Lawrence decided to go for a
private “prosecution, which ˇwas
unprecedented at the time. The decision
was a huge risk, as - had they lost - they
would have had to have paid all the court
costs. So a campaign was organised in
order to raise _money,should the
prosecution fail Neil Acourt Dobson and

_Knight, were brought to the Old Bailey for
private prosecution. Although this failed,
the judge refused to award costs against
the Lawrence s because of the dignified
manner in which they behaved、 The
prosecution only failed because of a lack
of witnesses.、Many local people came
forward with information about the
Suspects, but were scared ofrecriminations.
The Lawrence「s had to rely on a secret video
taken ofthe flve accused, where they don.t
admit to killing Stephen Lawrence, but talk
of every nigga being cut up, tortured, burnt
alive、Duwayne -Brooks,who was with
Stephen at the time of his murder was
deemed an unreliable witness. This was
originally because he was seen as anti-
police; but then the police said he was in
danger and needed police protection.
However,the officer they assigned for
protection was the same copper who had
been seen drinking on three occasions with
the father of David Norris - one of the
accused! Clifford Norris is a big time
9gangsta,currently serving eight years for
drugs and arms,suspected of at least
murder with a reputation of jury nobbling
and intimidation of witnesses. Duwayne
had a breakdown,didn.t give proper
eVidence, and so the Case was 如rown out.
Duwayne wasn「t even able to Come to the
inquiry - instead giving written evidence as
he is so distraught by the case.

丨 recko1 at every Rigger

pe CRoppedMpP, Malea

Wey shoulQ pe 1ef wilh ohing

stupS5 “
Neil Acourt,caught on secret police
Surveillance camera.

Sch: So 加 led io he PuDJic Jagzily2
B: When Jack Straw became the new
Home Secretary, he had to be seen to
acCt on the Stephen LaWwrence Case, a5 i
Was so high profile. It was supposed to
run something like a public relations
exercise sure he never dreamed this
Crap would come out. Even if you“re a
police supporter the inquiry has shown
constant police incompetence - iLs like
something out of the Keystone Cops.

Sch: Carzyot gipe lsa Qfpojice
jcomgpetemCe7
B: When Stephen was stabbed he didn.t
die instantly. When the police arrived he
Wwa55

圳

alive,也

e

officers had frst aid

drugs under the floorboards in your housey,
whether they would worry about your
Carpets27
At one point Doreen gave the names of a
couple of the boys that she d heard had
murdered Stephen: She handed it to a
copper who said thank you but when he
thought she wasn.t looking screwed the :
piece of paper up into a ball.
Sch: Iat about 代i wail ofsilemce Ihe police
SQiX /aced2
B: This was the main argument the police.
gave in their defence for doing
that no one in the white community
wanted to talk,but that has now beent
proven to be rubbish. So many people gave
names, but were too scared to give
evidence in court. People were Scared 「cos
David Norris dad is a big time gangster, twa
of the other boys Neil And Jamie Arcourt
call themselves the Krays. In fact Reggie
Kray wrote a letter from prison to Doreen
saying these guys were nothing to do with
him, and that he supported the Lawrencesl

//化31EPDMEWN

kits in their car but didn「“t use them to stop
the bleeding、 In their evidence to the
inquiry they said they were not sure
whether it was a stabbing or a neck injury-
Howeveron cross-examination, the defence
revealed through radio records that the
police knew it was a stabbingl!l Over 24
hours several witnesses gave the names of
the killers responsible for Stephen「s death,
but the police didn「t arrest anyone for two
weeks. At the inquiry a senior copper said
they could notmake any arrests unless they
had evidence.Mike Mansfield and legal
expertssaid this wasn.t true - you can make
arrest on suspicion. Then thissenior officer
Who had been in the force for 30 odd years
claimed he had no idea of these powers
The police carried out surveillance on the
Suspects house.During the surveillance
they missed someone leaving the house
wWith what appeared to be clothes covered
in black plasticThe next day Neil Acourt
Was captured on film taking out a black
bin bag. The police had no phone to call
for back up, and so no one checked what
Was in their bags: s
One of the witnesses who wouldn「t give
his name told the police who stabbed
Stephen, gave a description ofthe knifeand
said it was hidden underneath their
floorboards. The cops went to search the
house but didn“t look underneath the
floorboards. At the inquiry more than one
officer said that the carpets were so
Iimmaculate and the place so wel
decorated they didn.twant to disrupt by
tearing up the carpets! Can you imagine if
someone said to the police that their were

Sch: /技

y

Ras 扬i campaig1 eez SQ
stWccessu12 There Rave beem lots ofBlack deathse
劳 Csiody Dut ie profests qzd ager seem 红
加de away qfier a jie
B: A lot of it comes down to Doreen and
Neville Lawrence. Alotofthe families1work
with who want to fight back are
determined and they wantjustice, but after
a couple of years they “ve had enough, and
they want to get on with their life「s. The
difference with the Lawrence s is they
never taken no for an answer and had a
few lucky breaks.Neville is a painter and
decorator and on the Monday after
Stephen「s death rang the house he was
supposed to be decorating, and told them
he couldn「t come in because his son had
been _kiled in a racist attack.、Well it
happened to be home of the editor of the
Independent on Sunday who ran 2
sympathetic article which the rest of thee
press then picked up. Two weeks after the
death, with still no one arrested despite a春
the police leads,Nelson Mandela came
visit Britain, heard about a black death and
visited the Lawrence「s (the police
made arrests 45 minutes after the visit of
Mandelal)
Sch: Do yo ihinf 1he LawrezceJom功

「

仁加居
1he strtiggle tp get 1hisJar Ras beemz i2
B: they do think it s been worth t
but they know five guys got away with
murder and they“ve pretty much given uPp
them doing any time, so in that sense its 怡
never gonna bring their son back, they ares
never gonna get justice. But they「“ve always
said that the police are just as responsible
a5 the killers; because ifthe police had done

their job, the killers would have been
behind bars years ago. They wanted to
expose how the police fucked it up -
and the inquiry has shown their
incompetence racism and how they
treat people. 1 can“t say they are happy
about it but they feel its been worth
it. What they really want to see is
discipline or sacking on the main
coppers responsible“but even that「s.
hard because they「“ve all been given
eary retirement or sick pensions.The
way Neville sees it,he「s a decorator if
he doesn.t do his work propery then
he doesn「t get paid. It should be the
same for these police - they should get
sacked without payoffs. They also
wanted to make Sure everyone knows
who those five racist are. Even though
they came to the inquiry and avoided all lines
of questioning,by the end everyone knew
that they were the ones who Killed Stephen.
What s pleasing 5 for years of walking rdund
black people having to look over their
shoulders,now its theirtum to lookover their
shoulders. Everyoneknows their faces.

MAEWLC
Sch: hataboutihe wider ngpjicatioms2Do
yo 扫Ip执

改

case W识加gpire 0加
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DJac
People 红 sfand lp 红 扫isS 3
B: 1 think more people are wiliing to
make noise about hings now. it nearly
kicked off at the inquiry the other day.
Everyone who had been throwing
bottles at the racists started throwing
bottles at the police,because they“d
heard over the last 50 days how racist
the police are. In recent
in the black community, there has been
a lot of focus on police racism and
corruption.People don“t dwell on 公
usually but this time the inquiry has
brought attention back to the real
issues、Maybe next time people hear
about a death in police custody - like
with joy Gardner,people won“t say

she an ilegal immigrant“ or
wasn.t she violent“: People will say
fucking hell - the police murdered her
Sch: How xmusual Was he Met Police s
Pubfic apology?
B: Unprecedented. And by the way -
the lawrence「s told them where to stick
their apology: The families attitude is
that this apology isnt worth anything-
Its about action. What they gonna do
about it2
Sch: 4 代e ingxuily Mrs LaWwremce talRed
a5out Ihepolice Ireafiag ifem挂 e“GCuJiple
Siapleloms “Criaimals
Qther

扣

arzyviciiptspecamse Hey were 12c“
B:One disputed thing thathas come out
of this inquiry is that police thought
“black guy stabbed,must be some

drugs argument.. When they arrived at
the murder scene they were told 女e
fve white guys driving around in a car
had done it Yet they never made any
effort to drive around and look for
anybody. Instead they investigated the
Lawrence「s and checked Stephen「s
background to see if he was a criminal.
It was only when they found out they
were a church going couple with an A
- level studying son when they started
to tke it a bit more seriously,But a5
Neville pointed out - so what if his son
had been in trouble with the police
before, and was not studying - does
that mean he deserved to die? Even if
he was Some tearaway,even if the
Lawrence「s married and didnt
go to church, what difference does iit
make2? Someone still died and the
police should investigate. Basically the
police「s main concern was shutting the
Lawrence「s Up, not resolving the Case.

“Ricky“s murder shows that nothing has
been learnt“ said Neville Lawrence-
Reading this interview, people involved in
Protest, Putting on free parties or just living
巡 a Vehicle, might wondef at 乙e seemingly
endless levels of resources the police find to
strop their activities while racist Imurderers
&get aWay scot ftee.
While people who fight back are labelled
outside agitators , professional demonstrators
,ecoterrorists etc.by the police, the Lawrence
supporters were labelled black militants. But
a can of racist Worms has been opened and
for white people it「s an eye opener into what
black people have had to put up with for
years:This country is riddled with
institutionalised Where every asylum
seeker is deemed bogus and England
supporters subject us all to chants of Rule
Britannia during the World Cup.
SchNEWS isn t asking for the police to be
Ieformed to get rid ofa few bad apples; we
are fighting for a whole new society to be
built where people come before proft That
w

议

take a lot ofhard work, solidarity and
organisation - but if can and must be done.
Stephen Lawrence Family Campaign
0181 843 2333

. Read:“Beginners Guide to the Black
< Panthers「

“BasicalDy,we were seeR as
Slipletoms...Prestma8] 1here _许 mo
Possibiliy af me being a intelfigent BIack
MWOiQJ WiR “

扬

oigRis afRerW Wjfo 许
Qbje i0 5 gxestioNs JDr Rerse人 HE Were
Palromised and JD55e4 0 仁“-Doreen
Lawrence.

When then police did their own review a
few months after the murder they gave their
investigation a clean bill of health saying 训
had “progressed satisfactorily...all lines of
enquiry correctly pursued.“However a Kent
Police Complaints Authority investigationt
later talked ofthe reports「“highly damaging
nonsense, identifying“serious professional
failings“-and omissions- witnesses niot

prompty followed up, ID Parades bungled、
cack-handed surveillance, no attempt to
arrest early andsecure forensic evidence,
difficulties in handiing the computer..

NOW MHATZ

The second part of the inquiry takes place
in September with written and verbal
Submission before going onatourofBritain,
holding open hearings 记 cities with large
ethnic minorities. A report is expected before
Christmas. SchNEWS doesn.t expect much
from the report, but the inquiry has at least
helped put 也

e

spottight on the way the cops
Work for once. Already the police are saying
the murder was fve years ago and have
learmnt their lesson,but the inquiry into the
Suspicious death of a twenty year old Asian
Ricky Peel found drowned in the Thames at
Kingston ten months ago, has been dealt with
in a similar Way.

“A Chronology of Injustice“records the
events that led up to Winston Silcott stitch
up for the murder of PC Blakelock in the
Tottenham riots. f4 from Legal Action for
Women, Crossroads Womens Centre, PO
box 287, London: NW6

VOYX G4HRDNER
Next Tueday (28th), t will be 5 years since Joy
Gardnerwas killed Shehadcometovisithermather,
Myma Simpson, but overstayed her 6 month visa-
Onemoming an immigration o 伶cerwith5coppers
tumed up on herdoorstep with a deportationnatice-
Answering乙 edoorinherknickers and t-shirtwith
her 2 yearoldinthehouse,shetoldthemto get lost
Thepolice attbe inquiest described what happened
next asastrugglewith asuperhuman blackwoman.
They put and calf straps on her,and
wrappedtape aroundher mouth- fourteen feet
round and round until she suffocated and died-
SchNEWS spoke brieflyto Myma Simpson:

[Thepolice] moneytocare for
hsnattokilus. f「s 5 years forthe Lawrence「s, and
步「s 5 years forme. Theyhad my daughter on a life
supportmachineinthehospital, stinking, pretending
shewasnt dead. How couldthey Killmy child and
havemetherewatchingherdead? Shedidntdeserve
to die. Look 东习 atman Fred West; did they kill
him? They went forhim peacefully andtook himto
Prison. Whydidtheytreather likethat? Why? I can
never forget- and Ii never forpive because they
didnthavetodowhatthey did. Shewasntviolent.
How could she be violent against sixpeople with a
younghild? They killedherin frontofherchild
The state needs to root out all tbe bad Wweeds-
步 wants to be cleared up“
The inquest into Joy Gardeners「death
said 讨 Was “misadyventure「. No-one Was
ever charged



“No DJack CQ] ever
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Doreene

一ast week SchNEWS spent an afternoon at
the public inquiry into the murder of Black
teenager Stephen Lawrence,killed five years
ago by racists. In a packed room we listened
to Mike Mansfield QC making mincemeat of
senior police officers.From day one, five racist
scum bags: Neil and Jamie Acourt, David
Norris Gary Dobson and Luke Knight have
been accused of stabbing Stephen Lawrence
as he waited for a bus at Eltham, SE London.
But none have ever spent a day behind bars.
Later SchNEWS spoke to Barry Anthony,
involved in the Stephen Lawrence Family
Campaign. He told us of an unbelievable
catalogue of police racism, incompetence and
corruption

SchNERWS: Can lell ws about Ihe
Priafe pyDsecitfiD2
Barry: The Crown Prosecution Service
refused to prosecute the fve for the murder
of Stephen because they said that they
didn「.t have enough evidence, so Doreen
and Neville Lawrence decided to go for a
private “prosecution, which ˇwas
unprecedented at the time. The decision
was a huge risk, as - had they lost - they
would have had to have paid all the court
costs. So a campaign was organised in
order to raise _money,should the
prosecution fail Neil Acourt Dobson and

_Knight, were brought to the Old Bailey for
private prosecution. Although this failed,
the judge refused to award costs against
the Lawrence s because of the dignified
manner in which they behaved、 The
prosecution only failed because of a lack
of witnesses.、Many local people came
forward with information about the
Suspects, but were scared ofrecriminations.
The Lawrence「s had to rely on a secret video
taken ofthe flve accused, where they don.t
admit to killing Stephen Lawrence, but talk
of every nigga being cut up, tortured, burnt
alive、Duwayne -Brooks,who was with
Stephen at the time of his murder was
deemed an unreliable witness. This was
originally because he was seen as anti-
police; but then the police said he was in
danger and needed police protection.
However,the officer they assigned for
protection was the same copper who had
been seen drinking on three occasions with
the father of David Norris - one of the
accused! Clifford Norris is a big time
9gangsta,currently serving eight years for
drugs and arms,suspected of at least
murder with a reputation of jury nobbling
and intimidation of witnesses. Duwayne
had a breakdown,didn.t give proper
eVidence, and so the Case was 如rown out.
Duwayne wasn「t even able to Come to the
inquiry - instead giving written evidence as
he is so distraught by the case.
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Neil Acourt,caught on secret police
Surveillance camera.

Sch: So 加 led io he PuDJic Jagzily2
B: When Jack Straw became the new
Home Secretary, he had to be seen to
acCt on the Stephen LaWwrence Case, a5 i
Was so high profile. It was supposed to
run something like a public relations
exercise sure he never dreamed this
Crap would come out. Even if you“re a
police supporter the inquiry has shown
constant police incompetence - iLs like
something out of the Keystone Cops.

Sch: Carzyot gipe lsa Qfpojice
jcomgpetemCe7
B: When Stephen was stabbed he didn.t
die instantly. When the police arrived he
Wwa55
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officers had frst aid

drugs under the floorboards in your housey,
whether they would worry about your
Carpets27
At one point Doreen gave the names of a
couple of the boys that she d heard had
murdered Stephen: She handed it to a
copper who said thank you but when he
thought she wasn.t looking screwed the :
piece of paper up into a ball.
Sch: Iat about 代i wail ofsilemce Ihe police
SQiX /aced2
B: This was the main argument the police.
gave in their defence for doing
that no one in the white community
wanted to talk,but that has now beent
proven to be rubbish. So many people gave
names, but were too scared to give
evidence in court. People were Scared 「cos
David Norris dad is a big time gangster, twa
of the other boys Neil And Jamie Arcourt
call themselves the Krays. In fact Reggie
Kray wrote a letter from prison to Doreen
saying these guys were nothing to do with
him, and that he supported the Lawrencesl
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kits in their car but didn「“t use them to stop
the bleeding、 In their evidence to the
inquiry they said they were not sure
whether it was a stabbing or a neck injury-
Howeveron cross-examination, the defence
revealed through radio records that the
police knew it was a stabbingl!l Over 24
hours several witnesses gave the names of
the killers responsible for Stephen「s death,
but the police didn「t arrest anyone for two
weeks. At the inquiry a senior copper said
they could notmake any arrests unless they
had evidence.Mike Mansfield and legal
expertssaid this wasn.t true - you can make
arrest on suspicion. Then thissenior officer
Who had been in the force for 30 odd years
claimed he had no idea of these powers
The police carried out surveillance on the
Suspects house.During the surveillance
they missed someone leaving the house
wWith what appeared to be clothes covered
in black plasticThe next day Neil Acourt
Was captured on film taking out a black
bin bag. The police had no phone to call
for back up, and so no one checked what
Was in their bags: s
One of the witnesses who wouldn「t give
his name told the police who stabbed
Stephen, gave a description ofthe knifeand
said it was hidden underneath their
floorboards. The cops went to search the
house but didn“t look underneath the
floorboards. At the inquiry more than one
officer said that the carpets were so
Iimmaculate and the place so wel
decorated they didn.twant to disrupt by
tearing up the carpets! Can you imagine if
someone said to the police that their were
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劳 Csiody Dut ie profests qzd ager seem 红
加de away qfier a jie
B: A lot of it comes down to Doreen and
Neville Lawrence. Alotofthe families1work
with who want to fight back are
determined and they wantjustice, but after
a couple of years they “ve had enough, and
they want to get on with their life「s. The
difference with the Lawrence s is they
never taken no for an answer and had a
few lucky breaks.Neville is a painter and
decorator and on the Monday after
Stephen「s death rang the house he was
supposed to be decorating, and told them
he couldn「t come in because his son had
been _kiled in a racist attack.、Well it
happened to be home of the editor of the
Independent on Sunday who ran 2
sympathetic article which the rest of thee
press then picked up. Two weeks after the
death, with still no one arrested despite a春
the police leads,Nelson Mandela came
visit Britain, heard about a black death and
visited the Lawrence「s (the police
made arrests 45 minutes after the visit of
Mandelal)
Sch: Do yo ihinf 1he LawrezceJom功

「

仁加居
1he strtiggle tp get 1hisJar Ras beemz i2
B: they do think it s been worth t
but they know five guys got away with
murder and they“ve pretty much given uPp
them doing any time, so in that sense its 怡
never gonna bring their son back, they ares
never gonna get justice. But they「“ve always
said that the police are just as responsible
a5 the killers; because ifthe police had done

their job, the killers would have been
behind bars years ago. They wanted to
expose how the police fucked it up -
and the inquiry has shown their
incompetence racism and how they
treat people. 1 can“t say they are happy
about it but they feel its been worth
it. What they really want to see is
discipline or sacking on the main
coppers responsible“but even that「s.
hard because they「“ve all been given
eary retirement or sick pensions.The
way Neville sees it,he「s a decorator if
he doesn.t do his work propery then
he doesn「t get paid. It should be the
same for these police - they should get
sacked without payoffs. They also
wanted to make Sure everyone knows
who those five racist are. Even though
they came to the inquiry and avoided all lines
of questioning,by the end everyone knew
that they were the ones who Killed Stephen.
What s pleasing 5 for years of walking rdund
black people having to look over their
shoulders,now its theirtum to lookover their
shoulders. Everyoneknows their faces.
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Sch: hataboutihe wider ngpjicatioms2Do
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B: 1 think more people are wiliing to
make noise about hings now. it nearly
kicked off at the inquiry the other day.
Everyone who had been throwing
bottles at the racists started throwing
bottles at the police,because they“d
heard over the last 50 days how racist
the police are. In recent
in the black community, there has been
a lot of focus on police racism and
corruption.People don“t dwell on 公
usually but this time the inquiry has
brought attention back to the real
issues、Maybe next time people hear
about a death in police custody - like
with joy Gardner,people won“t say

she an ilegal immigrant“ or
wasn.t she violent“: People will say
fucking hell - the police murdered her
Sch: How xmusual Was he Met Police s
Pubfic apology?
B: Unprecedented. And by the way -
the lawrence「s told them where to stick
their apology: The families attitude is
that this apology isnt worth anything-
Its about action. What they gonna do
about it2
Sch: 4 代e ingxuily Mrs LaWwremce talRed
a5out Ihepolice Ireafiag ifem挂 e“GCuJiple
Siapleloms “Criaimals
Qther
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arzyviciiptspecamse Hey were 12c“
B:One disputed thing thathas come out
of this inquiry is that police thought
“black guy stabbed,must be some

drugs argument.. When they arrived at
the murder scene they were told 女e
fve white guys driving around in a car
had done it Yet they never made any
effort to drive around and look for
anybody. Instead they investigated the
Lawrence「s and checked Stephen「s
background to see if he was a criminal.
It was only when they found out they
were a church going couple with an A
- level studying son when they started
to tke it a bit more seriously,But a5
Neville pointed out - so what if his son
had been in trouble with the police
before, and was not studying - does
that mean he deserved to die? Even if
he was Some tearaway,even if the
Lawrence「s married and didnt
go to church, what difference does iit
make2? Someone still died and the
police should investigate. Basically the
police「s main concern was shutting the
Lawrence「s Up, not resolving the Case.

“Ricky“s murder shows that nothing has
been learnt“ said Neville Lawrence-
Reading this interview, people involved in
Protest, Putting on free parties or just living
巡 a Vehicle, might wondef at 乙e seemingly
endless levels of resources the police find to
strop their activities while racist Imurderers
&get aWay scot ftee.
While people who fight back are labelled
outside agitators , professional demonstrators
,ecoterrorists etc.by the police, the Lawrence
supporters were labelled black militants. But
a can of racist Worms has been opened and
for white people it「s an eye opener into what
black people have had to put up with for
years:This country is riddled with
institutionalised Where every asylum
seeker is deemed bogus and England
supporters subject us all to chants of Rule
Britannia during the World Cup.
SchNEWS isn t asking for the police to be
Ieformed to get rid ofa few bad apples; we
are fighting for a whole new society to be
built where people come before proft That
w

议

take a lot ofhard work, solidarity and
organisation - but if can and must be done.
Stephen Lawrence Family Campaign
0181 843 2333

. Read:“Beginners Guide to the Black
< Panthers「

“BasicalDy,we were seeR as
Slipletoms...Prestma8] 1here _许 mo
Possibiliy af me being a intelfigent BIack
MWOiQJ WiR “
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oigRis afRerW Wjfo 许
Qbje i0 5 gxestioNs JDr Rerse人 HE Were
Palromised and JD55e4 0 仁“-Doreen
Lawrence.

When then police did their own review a
few months after the murder they gave their
investigation a clean bill of health saying 训
had “progressed satisfactorily...all lines of
enquiry correctly pursued.“However a Kent
Police Complaints Authority investigationt
later talked ofthe reports「“highly damaging
nonsense, identifying“serious professional
failings“-and omissions- witnesses niot

prompty followed up, ID Parades bungled、
cack-handed surveillance, no attempt to
arrest early andsecure forensic evidence,
difficulties in handiing the computer..

NOW MHATZ

The second part of the inquiry takes place
in September with written and verbal
Submission before going onatourofBritain,
holding open hearings 记 cities with large
ethnic minorities. A report is expected before
Christmas. SchNEWS doesn.t expect much
from the report, but the inquiry has at least
helped put 也

e

spottight on the way the cops
Work for once. Already the police are saying
the murder was fve years ago and have
learmnt their lesson,but the inquiry into the
Suspicious death of a twenty year old Asian
Ricky Peel found drowned in the Thames at
Kingston ten months ago, has been dealt with
in a similar Way.

“A Chronology of Injustice“records the
events that led up to Winston Silcott stitch
up for the murder of PC Blakelock in the
Tottenham riots. f4 from Legal Action for
Women, Crossroads Womens Centre, PO
box 287, London: NW6

VOYX G4HRDNER
Next Tueday (28th), t will be 5 years since Joy
Gardnerwas killed Shehadcometovisithermather,
Myma Simpson, but overstayed her 6 month visa-
Onemoming an immigration o 伶cerwith5coppers
tumed up on herdoorstep with a deportationnatice-
Answering乙 edoorinherknickers and t-shirtwith
her 2 yearoldinthehouse,shetoldthemto get lost
Thepolice attbe inquiest described what happened
next asastrugglewith asuperhuman blackwoman.
They put and calf straps on her,and
wrappedtape aroundher mouth- fourteen feet
round and round until she suffocated and died-
SchNEWS spoke brieflyto Myma Simpson:

[Thepolice] moneytocare for
hsnattokilus. f「s 5 years forthe Lawrence「s, and
步「s 5 years forme. Theyhad my daughter on a life
supportmachineinthehospital, stinking, pretending
shewasnt dead. How couldthey Killmy child and
havemetherewatchingherdead? Shedidntdeserve
to die. Look 东习 atman Fred West; did they kill
him? They went forhim peacefully andtook himto
Prison. Whydidtheytreather likethat? Why? I can
never forget- and Ii never forpive because they
didnthavetodowhatthey did. Shewasntviolent.
How could she be violent against sixpeople with a
younghild? They killedherin frontofherchild
The state needs to root out all tbe bad Wweeds-
步 wants to be cleared up“
The inquest into Joy Gardeners「death
said 讨 Was “misadyventure「. No-one Was
ever charged
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“The basic strategy of a citizens inspection

is to carry a ctpboardgo in, and when you get
stoPped by Police or security, you politely tell
them _to stand aside...We are upholding
international lawThat confuses them a lot
used to being the ones with the law on their side,
but when itcomesto nuclear disarmament
a legal obligation on nuclear weapons states to
disarm. Andif theyyrenot doingthat thenwehave
to take action. Under the Nuremberg Principles,
which came out of Nazi War Trials, every person
hasa responsibititytoactto prevent genocide. ICs
basichumanity- butits alsothere in international

The Headquarters of NATO came under siege
lastweek from activists calling themselves “Citizens
War Crimes Inspectors「,Activists dlimbed and
cut through fences at the headquarters of the
defence alliance in Brussels, on the hunt for
“evidence that might later be used in a prosecution
for war crimes. 4
The actions were part of the Abolition Days

campaignan internationalcampaign of directaction
against nuiclear weapons.
The action began when around 15 activists went

into the centre of Brussels to leaflet the shoppers
but were prevented by police The next day they
recieved a Phone cal from the old b达 who had
orders tokeep thedemo 50metres from the NATO
HQ、 This means the other side of a four-lane
carriageway This was followed by a second call
from NATO granting a meeting on the condition
there is no repetition of last year. Theyre referring
to a citizenis inspection on Hiroshima Day where
the front gate was shut down and people cut their
way into 乙e base.
The day of Inspection kicks off with a Press

conference Outside a negotiator is on the
to NATO, outining conditions : 5 people, plus 2
camera. NATO sayyes - but withno sound Teams
head off forthe fences but dont get very far Police
are greeted with questions about the Nurerdberg
Principles-. One cop responds, 「Too0 了u 105n
Miep J 08 Aid 抒jem J1y 08 duty证 1 borr「1708 加
助p 口“Another says, S加 byge H加 4 JR
Two days later the activists, unannounced, cut their
way through the perimeter fence and make 书eir
way to the main _offce buildings,someone spots
an open window and 乙ey check out the translator「s
otffice A poke of the head around the door and.
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How long have you been wodking for NATO?

Has NATO ever informed you about the
Nurembergprinciples?Doyou thinkthatyou would
be held responsible 训 you carried out an 达egal
Order2“
“One woman was answering questions when

security came up shouting “Dom8市

仁

办Meseep Tjey
A

加

117pxg5amipidpwi“The woman looked verycontused
and shocked and said “7 am#加 伟

办

70a加op: 了3Storet
Jou/“ Security are 乙cn told that any arrests would be
againstinternationalaw By乙is time the otherinspection
team had also been apprehended - some of them
handcuffed-“[Camev ingme 外 1aai ie aay 加cy ztod
DIV aeapom one of the citizen「s inspectors
commented. Policeconfusion andchaos ruled forthe next
few hours with innocent backpackers being pulled and
legal observers taking Tango lessons in the police foyer “

Abolition Days, c/o CND 162 Holloway Road,
8DQ, tek 0171 700 2393 “emai

“ e
Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stamps c.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice》 Ask for
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SCHNEUYS /WN BR/EF
八 driver is wanted to take the Ploughshares

2000 Brighton Affinity Group group to Faslane
Peace Campand back Ring Clare on 01273 736454
过 youre up for 训 **k If yourre interested in a Raw 、
Food/Fruitarian dietb why not get along to their
centre at 50 Connell Crescent in Ealing,West
Londonwheretheyhave workshopsattheweekends
(and yes SchNEWS knows that drinking is bad for 召
your lver thank you MrRaw Food Police) *++
Women on the Road for Peace on Bikes are
goingontourtosome of southern Europe「s
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合The hijacked trucks carried sugan corm Imacaroni
and nuclear sites 31stJuly - 7 August Contact 0117
939 3746 ++* A-cash and carry food company have
come up with a novel Way of evicting travellers 日 Lagoa Grande and Jacare 训 Juazeiro.There 玲
whorve had the cheek to park hp on “their derlict 芽 no arnests.About onethousand farmilies areoccuping
land- you lock them in - Simple(tons}

G4ND4LF MCTORXYX
Three journalists who spent four months 迈 公 occupied had been stolen from the farmers in the。

Prison for the crime「 of reporting the facts about
direct action protests, were celebrating this week
When 乙eir convictions were quashed in the High
Court. The editors of Green Anarchist (GA)
magazine were odginally found guiltyof conspiracy
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吊己吴and sentenced to

习

reeyears each. The High Court 岁
judges strongly criticised the original judge
misdirecting the jury and giving excessive sentences:
One of the three Noel Molland .told SchNEWS

in prison who st

诊

need our support“
Paul Rogers, another GA editor sti up on 乙e

sarne didiculous charges told us 训 was a “harmrmer
blow““ for the authorities, who have spent over L4

of taxpayers money getting nowhere fast
trying to sllence the underground press. Hal

* Meeting to sort out GANDALF regional
support groups next Thesday (27th) @ The Apple
Tree,Mount Pleasant: London (nearest tube
Chancery Lane)

WOL/s De/]73/7OO/75
Hot on the heels of John Prescotts White

Paper on Transporb Reclim The Streets have
Put out their own Green Black and Red Paped
along with a campaign

_

of subvertising Fords
latest car ads.Channel 5 训 a rare burst of
originality

仙

medone activist in a red nose and|
bally pasting a bike over a KA advert and
scarpering Commenting Prescotts paped
“wil be about as much use to 乙e UK as the
exhaust pipe is to the lung..in an economy
dedicated to growth at any cost “ Heres some
ot the demands

“ private caris to be banned from centrall
London and 史 major UK conurbations as ot
midnight on Monday July 20th; trams to be
reintroduced. M25 to be qosed down and
conyverted into the wodd「s ]argest
oxganic 嗣otment. 3
气 All public transport is to become free to

the
氘 Al car ads to carry a government health

   

warning mentioning the most recent years「 road
fatalities.

* Commemorative plaques and organic
to be unveiled at the sites

of 命 日K Reclaim the Streets parties since
1995 Contact: 0171 281 4621

website: http://wwwgn.apcorg/rts/
VOCAB WAICH SUBVERIISING: To

subvert an advert by cheekily pasting words i
tbe same typeface as the original and/oq
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ROBBERYMA4TE
People involved in the massive Brazilian Landiess

Peasant Movement (Movimento Sem Terra) have
been getting into a bit of redistrbution of food
recentiy Last week three hundred peasants held up
five trucks carrying 120 tonnes of food - the 17th
case of stolen food organized by the Landless
movement in Pernambuco and the seventh on that
Particularstretch of road during the recent droughtt

Powered malke cream crackers etcand the food was
distributed among the hungry in Agroisa Caxangas

four estates 记 Mato Grosso. Egidio Brunetto a
Imember of the coordination team for the Landless
People, said that 吊 of the lands 乙at are being

frst place.
The Movimento is one of the most mdical and

nilitant mass oxpanizations 训 the wodd today and
accordingto NoamChomsky“Themostimportant
social movement in the wodd “

<semterraQGmailsanetcom.br>)
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to investigate their involvement in a global Criminal
conspiracy to destroy democracy The three feadess
investigators presented searchwarrants letting therm
look into conspiracy charges linking the ICC witb
the Multinational Agreement on Investment (MAD
- whichw

训

alowtransnational corpomtions to take
overthe planet (SchNEWS 141). When thrown out
they sealed o坊 the front of the offices to preserve
the crime scene to the annoyance of the local
Metropolitan police, who told them to move on or
Tik arrest Some people just donrt like being
how to do their own jcbl For copies of the search
Warrant contact: ARROW,c/o NVRMN 162
Holloway Rd, London, N7 8DQ Phone na 017圭
6072302 Xpa//X..
The Countryside Alliance have put out 2

single,Guardians of the Land「,written anQ
Performed by George Bowyer, heir of -Lord
Denham- obviously the kind of hep cat the 记-
touch CA feel w达 woo the teenybop masses 河
Morrissey or Jarvis Cocker he is not (sample lyricae
“For landscape and wildlife of sorts the future
les with Country sports). Aletter has been sent to
Alliance members advising them how to
the chart Do not buy more than two copies at one
time orelse this w

训

becountedas multiple purchase
and be discounted from the chart compilation
system, warn our new rock messiahs. If we topple
the Spice Gids, i w

述

send a very clear message tQ

A call for unity of enVironmental and animal

Tights activist to unite,forming resilient land

based communities based on forestry and vegan-

organic techniques for self sufficiency: Together,

vegans and eco-protectors can expose the damasge

and misery brought about by the insatiable con-

sumption of domestic animals, spurred on by the

European CAP subsidies which only benefit

mono-culture and factory farmers - the least

deserving spongers of all time.

animals, a billion people starve“Third world“

countries are forced into exporting grains (which

feed European stock) in order to repay murderous

debts: Profiting are the chemical giants, and,on

the commodity markets,transnationals plunder

and export third world resources which has fatal-

ly stopped any attempts at food security, leaving

millions to the mercy of western aid, Peasant

farmers have no choice but to farm marginal

lands, destroying environmentally sensitive habi-

tats.Vegan-organic growing, and not globalised

trade, offers third world people a viable option for

self Teliance.

3:1. The second population explosion pushes the

Inevitable environmental collapse closer Halting

the breeding of these poor freaks of nature-the

Creatures WwWho are at the mercy of scientific

manipulation-~would return the essential nutrients

in their bodies to the soil These minerals wil

then be held by trees and plants reversing global

warming and the encroaching deserts,as the

forests regrow. Similar arguments stand for taking

超
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fossil fuel carbon out of the atmosphere and

returning it to the soil. Whatever way you look at

it - replanting trees is the future. Livestock is the

biggest culprit when it comes to unsustainable

tree felling. If British uplands were relieved of

their dreary and unstable heather monoculture,

the diverse broadleaf forests could be regenerated

since treeswill grow in the poorest of soils. In the

new forests the noble wolf could be reintroduced

Without persecution as there would be no live-

stock to WorTy. 3 f

Animals convert their feed to food inefficient-

ly at 10:1. I6「s crucial for us to move down the

food chain and eat plants at source,wWhere less

land is used, less energy expended and less waste

Produced. In Britain 9096 of land is used to feed

livestock, yet veganism equals self sufficiency -

with noneedtoimport 70%6 offood, reducing pol-

Iuting freight and the exploitation of poorer coun-

tries. Local food for local people will loosen the

supermarkets tight grip. 。

Atfter fifty years of chemical abuse, a big hur-

dle for the low impact dwellers is restoring organ-

ic matter to the soil Those traditionial organic

&growers that advocate the use of Blood, Fish and

Bone Meal or manures from the factory farming

victims ignore a basic ecological fact-plants alone

are producers of food,energy and of humus.

Livestock destroy the greatest part of food energy

by digestion, metabolism and other life processes-

Domestic animals poison Trivers,belch methane

and render soil inert. Fertilizing crops organically

by animal residues takes up to 4 times as much

land as by vegan-organic methods:

Whilst 38%6 of world grain are fed to domestic

Domestic animals now outweigh humankind

 Westminster“. ft then lists.chart-compiler
shops, and urges members to buy from these
emporiums. Als for George; thatmake-orbreak NME
cover remains elusive, but he did make the front of the
Shropshire Star And, undeterred, George has becn o
thc road, 「gigging and “payin「 his at shch
venucsasThe GrcatYorkshire The CLAGamc Fair
and Weston Birt Polo Ground ,where SchNEWSispleased
to reporthis performancewas
roadie had plugged Gcorges microphonc direct into 乙
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/WNsPE5CTORS
“The basic strategy of a citizens inspection

is to carry a ctpboardgo in, and when you get
stoPped by Police or security, you politely tell
them _to stand aside...We are upholding
international lawThat confuses them a lot
used to being the ones with the law on their side,
but when itcomesto nuclear disarmament
a legal obligation on nuclear weapons states to
disarm. Andif theyyrenot doingthat thenwehave
to take action. Under the Nuremberg Principles,
which came out of Nazi War Trials, every person
hasa responsibititytoactto prevent genocide. ICs
basichumanity- butits alsothere in international

The Headquarters of NATO came under siege
lastweek from activists calling themselves “Citizens
War Crimes Inspectors「,Activists dlimbed and
cut through fences at the headquarters of the
defence alliance in Brussels, on the hunt for
“evidence that might later be used in a prosecution
for war crimes. 4
The actions were part of the Abolition Days

campaignan internationalcampaign of directaction
against nuiclear weapons.
The action began when around 15 activists went

into the centre of Brussels to leaflet the shoppers
but were prevented by police The next day they
recieved a Phone cal from the old b达 who had
orders tokeep thedemo 50metres from the NATO
HQ、 This means the other side of a four-lane
carriageway This was followed by a second call
from NATO granting a meeting on the condition
there is no repetition of last year. Theyre referring
to a citizenis inspection on Hiroshima Day where
the front gate was shut down and people cut their
way into 乙e base.
The day of Inspection kicks off with a Press

conference Outside a negotiator is on the
to NATO, outining conditions : 5 people, plus 2
camera. NATO sayyes - but withno sound Teams
head off forthe fences but dont get very far Police
are greeted with questions about the Nurerdberg
Principles-. One cop responds, 「Too0 了u 105n
Miep J 08 Aid 抒jem J1y 08 duty证 1 borr「1708 加
助p 口“Another says, S加 byge H加 4 JR
Two days later the activists, unannounced, cut their
way through the perimeter fence and make 书eir
way to the main _offce buildings,someone spots
an open window and 乙ey check out the translator「s
otffice A poke of the head around the door and.
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How long have you been wodking for NATO?

Has NATO ever informed you about the
Nurembergprinciples?Doyou thinkthatyou would
be held responsible 训 you carried out an 达egal
Order2“
“One woman was answering questions when

security came up shouting “Dom8市

仁

办Meseep Tjey
A

加

117pxg5amipidpwi“The woman looked verycontused
and shocked and said “7 am#加 伟

办

70a加op: 了3Storet
Jou/“ Security are 乙cn told that any arrests would be
againstinternationalaw By乙is time the otherinspection
team had also been apprehended - some of them
handcuffed-“[Camev ingme 外 1aai ie aay 加cy ztod
DIV aeapom one of the citizen「s inspectors
commented. Policeconfusion andchaos ruled forthe next
few hours with innocent backpackers being pulled and
legal observers taking Tango lessons in the police foyer “

Abolition Days, c/o CND 162 Holloway Road,
8DQ, tek 0171 700 2393 “emai

“ e
Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stamps c.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice》 Ask for
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SCHNEUYS /WN BR/EF
八 driver is wanted to take the Ploughshares

2000 Brighton Affinity Group group to Faslane
Peace Campand back Ring Clare on 01273 736454
过 youre up for 训 **k If yourre interested in a Raw 、
Food/Fruitarian dietb why not get along to their
centre at 50 Connell Crescent in Ealing,West
Londonwheretheyhave workshopsattheweekends
(and yes SchNEWS knows that drinking is bad for 召
your lver thank you MrRaw Food Police) *++
Women on the Road for Peace on Bikes are
goingontourtosome of southern Europe「s

m
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合The hijacked trucks carried sugan corm Imacaroni
and nuclear sites 31stJuly - 7 August Contact 0117
939 3746 ++* A-cash and carry food company have
come up with a novel Way of evicting travellers 日 Lagoa Grande and Jacare 训 Juazeiro.There 玲
whorve had the cheek to park hp on “their derlict 芽 no arnests.About onethousand farmilies areoccuping
land- you lock them in - Simple(tons}

G4ND4LF MCTORXYX
Three journalists who spent four months 迈 公 occupied had been stolen from the farmers in the。

Prison for the crime「 of reporting the facts about
direct action protests, were celebrating this week
When 乙eir convictions were quashed in the High
Court. The editors of Green Anarchist (GA)
magazine were odginally found guiltyof conspiracy
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吊己吴and sentenced to

习

reeyears each. The High Court 岁
judges strongly criticised the original judge
misdirecting the jury and giving excessive sentences:
One of the three Noel Molland .told SchNEWS

in prison who st

诊

need our support“
Paul Rogers, another GA editor sti up on 乙e

sarne didiculous charges told us 训 was a “harmrmer
blow““ for the authorities, who have spent over L4

of taxpayers money getting nowhere fast
trying to sllence the underground press. Hal

* Meeting to sort out GANDALF regional
support groups next Thesday (27th) @ The Apple
Tree,Mount Pleasant: London (nearest tube
Chancery Lane)

WOL/s De/]73/7OO/75
Hot on the heels of John Prescotts White

Paper on Transporb Reclim The Streets have
Put out their own Green Black and Red Paped
along with a campaign

_

of subvertising Fords
latest car ads.Channel 5 训 a rare burst of
originality

仙

medone activist in a red nose and|
bally pasting a bike over a KA advert and
scarpering Commenting Prescotts paped
“wil be about as much use to 乙e UK as the
exhaust pipe is to the lung..in an economy
dedicated to growth at any cost “ Heres some
ot the demands

“ private caris to be banned from centrall
London and 史 major UK conurbations as ot
midnight on Monday July 20th; trams to be
reintroduced. M25 to be qosed down and
conyverted into the wodd「s ]argest
oxganic 嗣otment. 3
气 All public transport is to become free to

the
氘 Al car ads to carry a government health

   

warning mentioning the most recent years「 road
fatalities.

* Commemorative plaques and organic
to be unveiled at the sites

of 命 日K Reclaim the Streets parties since
1995 Contact: 0171 281 4621

website: http://wwwgn.apcorg/rts/
VOCAB WAICH SUBVERIISING: To

subvert an advert by cheekily pasting words i
tbe same typeface as the original and/oq
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ROBBERYMA4TE
People involved in the massive Brazilian Landiess

Peasant Movement (Movimento Sem Terra) have
been getting into a bit of redistrbution of food
recentiy Last week three hundred peasants held up
five trucks carrying 120 tonnes of food - the 17th
case of stolen food organized by the Landless
movement in Pernambuco and the seventh on that
Particularstretch of road during the recent droughtt

Powered malke cream crackers etcand the food was
distributed among the hungry in Agroisa Caxangas

four estates 记 Mato Grosso. Egidio Brunetto a
Imember of the coordination team for the Landless
People, said that 吊 of the lands 乙at are being

frst place.
The Movimento is one of the most mdical and

nilitant mass oxpanizations 训 the wodd today and
accordingto NoamChomsky“Themostimportant
social movement in the wodd “

<semterraQGmailsanetcom.br>)
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to investigate their involvement in a global Criminal
conspiracy to destroy democracy The three feadess
investigators presented searchwarrants letting therm
look into conspiracy charges linking the ICC witb
the Multinational Agreement on Investment (MAD
- whichw

训

alowtransnational corpomtions to take
overthe planet (SchNEWS 141). When thrown out
they sealed o坊 the front of the offices to preserve
the crime scene to the annoyance of the local
Metropolitan police, who told them to move on or
Tik arrest Some people just donrt like being
how to do their own jcbl For copies of the search
Warrant contact: ARROW,c/o NVRMN 162
Holloway Rd, London, N7 8DQ Phone na 017圭
6072302 Xpa//X..
The Countryside Alliance have put out 2

single,Guardians of the Land「,written anQ
Performed by George Bowyer, heir of -Lord
Denham- obviously the kind of hep cat the 记-
touch CA feel w达 woo the teenybop masses 河
Morrissey or Jarvis Cocker he is not (sample lyricae
“For landscape and wildlife of sorts the future
les with Country sports). Aletter has been sent to
Alliance members advising them how to
the chart Do not buy more than two copies at one
time orelse this w

训

becountedas multiple purchase
and be discounted from the chart compilation
system, warn our new rock messiahs. If we topple
the Spice Gids, i w

述

send a very clear message tQ

A call for unity of enVironmental and animal

Tights activist to unite,forming resilient land

based communities based on forestry and vegan-

organic techniques for self sufficiency: Together,

vegans and eco-protectors can expose the damasge

and misery brought about by the insatiable con-

sumption of domestic animals, spurred on by the

European CAP subsidies which only benefit

mono-culture and factory farmers - the least

deserving spongers of all time.

animals, a billion people starve“Third world“

countries are forced into exporting grains (which

feed European stock) in order to repay murderous

debts: Profiting are the chemical giants, and,on

the commodity markets,transnationals plunder

and export third world resources which has fatal-

ly stopped any attempts at food security, leaving

millions to the mercy of western aid, Peasant

farmers have no choice but to farm marginal

lands, destroying environmentally sensitive habi-

tats.Vegan-organic growing, and not globalised

trade, offers third world people a viable option for

self Teliance.

3:1. The second population explosion pushes the

Inevitable environmental collapse closer Halting

the breeding of these poor freaks of nature-the

Creatures WwWho are at the mercy of scientific

manipulation-~would return the essential nutrients

in their bodies to the soil These minerals wil

then be held by trees and plants reversing global

warming and the encroaching deserts,as the

forests regrow. Similar arguments stand for taking
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fossil fuel carbon out of the atmosphere and

returning it to the soil. Whatever way you look at

it - replanting trees is the future. Livestock is the

biggest culprit when it comes to unsustainable

tree felling. If British uplands were relieved of

their dreary and unstable heather monoculture,

the diverse broadleaf forests could be regenerated

since treeswill grow in the poorest of soils. In the

new forests the noble wolf could be reintroduced

Without persecution as there would be no live-

stock to WorTy. 3 f

Animals convert their feed to food inefficient-

ly at 10:1. I6「s crucial for us to move down the

food chain and eat plants at source,wWhere less

land is used, less energy expended and less waste

Produced. In Britain 9096 of land is used to feed

livestock, yet veganism equals self sufficiency -

with noneedtoimport 70%6 offood, reducing pol-

Iuting freight and the exploitation of poorer coun-

tries. Local food for local people will loosen the

supermarkets tight grip. 。

Atfter fifty years of chemical abuse, a big hur-

dle for the low impact dwellers is restoring organ-

ic matter to the soil Those traditionial organic

&growers that advocate the use of Blood, Fish and

Bone Meal or manures from the factory farming

victims ignore a basic ecological fact-plants alone

are producers of food,energy and of humus.

Livestock destroy the greatest part of food energy

by digestion, metabolism and other life processes-

Domestic animals poison Trivers,belch methane

and render soil inert. Fertilizing crops organically

by animal residues takes up to 4 times as much

land as by vegan-organic methods:

Whilst 38%6 of world grain are fed to domestic

Domestic animals now outweigh humankind
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When reversing planetary annihilation here are

a few top tips:

1. From the site, add as much organic matter as 1s

possible. The fertility of the antiual crops Can be

mainitained:

composted materials from land of the

equivalent size - crop residues, veg Peelings,

mown pastures (hay), forest detritus, leaf mould,

framial chipped wood, wild flowers (nettles are

Tich in iron, copper and calcium, foxgloves in

magnesium,fat hen in boron, rosebay willow

herb in cobalt), Don“t spread uncomposted plant

Imaterials as tbat is asking for pest, disease or

fungal problems;

susing teguminous, nitrogen-fixing “green

manures e.g. Lucerne before vegetable planting;

“using bi-cropping techniques e.8g, growing a

nitrogen fixing clover sward underneath cab-

bages;

susing liquid feeds made from comfrey.

*“peat and calcified seaweed are not Tecom-

mended,because like animal residues they

depend on natural resources that will soon un

Out.

2. There is no reason why human urine and com-

posted faeces should not be used An important

nutrient cycle is broken when they“re flushed

down the kazi and out to sea. Within one year one

person can shit enough nitrogen to maintain 800lb

of wheat.

3. Surrounding the annual vegetable crop patch

with edible perennial shrubs and trees Cchecks ero-

sion and nutrient leaching. Fast growing coppiced

alder trees, lined up with Vegetable Tows have

Proved invaluable as a windbreak and are nitro-

gen fixing.

4. Soil can never be left bare to the mercy of the

elements,and should be mulched

ˇ

Cardboard

boxes are a good barrier mulch against Weeds,

although weed paths can provide invaluable

Predator belts.

5. Vegan-organic systems set out to create a Tich

diverse agro-ecosystem, by growing as many dif-

ferent crops as possible. Annual crops are rotated

to aid fertility and prevent disease.

6,Don“t spray or introduce voracious insect

predators,whilst initial crops may be lost, the

“SURVIVAI,GUIDE

most sustainable option is creating the habitat for

beetles, frogs and hedgehogs. Also planting com-

panion wild flowers attract the bees, repel pests

and adds to the beauty of the site.

7. Minimum digging methods are recommended

to maintain soil structure. Digging speeds up the

breakdown of beneficial humus,brings weed

_ seeds to the surface and knackers your back.

Potato tubers can be grown on top of the soll

through straw and hay,but other annual Crops,

especially those that are weed intolerant-e.g.

onions-will need a prepared seed bed. If you are

Pprepared to experiment with perennial plants and

eat unusual foods then vegan permaculture is the 。

Way forward. Tractors are out as they compact the

soil:,however,machines Tun o

会

biodiesel may

offer a solution.

8. As the gene base of commercially grown seeds

narrows and the threat of mass starvation

becomes more imminent,communities must

maintain their own seed stocks and use tradition-

al varieties,

9. Eating TIaw food within minutes of its picking

gives you the most vitamins and minerals. Eating

658g of protein a day from unprocessed seasonal

fruit, veg, nuts, pulses, grains and seed (avolding 。

over reliance on imported soya products),will

g8ive you tbe best clean,green,guilt free diet 。

around.

10. Vegan-organic growing works well with com- ]

munity spirit and, yes you“ve guessed - hard graft.

It also offers a real alternative to the dole queues.

How is it possible to reclaim our land7? The insan-

ity of the European Common Agriculture Policy

pays greedy farmers to set aside because they PTO-

duce too much. Set aside does not benefit trees or

wildlife -after 6 months Monsanto「s Roundup

weedkiller is dumped on it (obliterating any sign

of life) and aggressive chemical monoculture then

continues apace, denying future children the abll-

ity to feed themselves. The true lovers of the soll

Imust squat prime arable land,because buying

land is not an option-the corporate backers and

the planning authorities have seen to that,VYet by

following the dreams of the Diggers, Ranters and

Levellers, the dispossessed will reclaim their sur-

vival and Culture.
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Njongonkulu Ndungane ,Archbishop
of Cape Town.

Last FaidayJim Wolfensohn, Presidentof
the World Bank took to the stage wodd
conference of Anglican bishops and
defended his organisations「 record on Third
Wodd debt.
Reacting angrilty to attacks by Christian

Aid, Wolfensohn warned bishops against
naive, simplistic solutions,“邵 8aup eogpertise
0 doel0b1MeMh)04)Expe1Xip1be0pp 0N4劳

gRgJ12NEg 20 206 f1
M07灭 Ntgeher卯)

劝

allezQleDoueyJy.“
His outburst followed the voicing of

almost unanimous outrage by the bishops
t the meeting in Canterbury at tbe CoOst n
human suffering of spiraling debt in 也e
Third World、Many of the bishops are
Prominent members of Jubilee 2000 who
are campatgning for the cancellation of
unpayable debt by the millennium. In fact
virtually all the Third Wodd debtor nations
have now paid off the original sums they
(or rather their dictators) borrowed - what
they are now paying off is the cripphng
tnterest rates.

So 15 Morya

Set up at the end of the Second World War its
main role is to provide Joans, with annual lending
朋todeveloping countries of $20-25
ion forprojects such as roads,dams and schools:
European padiaments votelarge percentages of theif
hid budgets to the Wodd沥yetifoften Operates
Mith minimal scrutiny from parliamentarians.

It also provides general Support loans for
governments that are willing to make economic
Changes ftclairms that its ptimary aimls alleviating
poverty and that all its work emphasises the
enylronmentt

But faftS5 not how others see仁
In 1991 India received structural

adjustmentloans with very harsh conditions
from the Bank. Despite “adjustment India「s
debt burden rose from $72 billion in 1991
to $99 billion in 1906.

IJn an open letter to the Wobdd Bank signed
by nearly 40 Indian organisations and
numerous individuals they point out that the ˇ
banks,“wdowr 04DyitiralioN HN4加 6Q
Mrldiityrilrali0N... 加 eDoltzerp0i64 切
10e Ba ate gWihrat动 圣orteddolel0peNL
力orzip5 errgyed jgr0Nyye5 H44 11D01erz5bed
0Uf丨gG0M 功e get“DOotzafJeb7gpole
外劳 eBan wmder Le frwutril dmrtpet
Fragrap NG 劳 功6 NC1e gf ZJeyalratio
Przatiraliog ClDbalsatio Q dg1atA1iMg 功ve
ZHA
Some of its more recent dodgy activities

include the Nemada Dam project in India,
where if eventually had to pull out because
of local and tnternational protests; the
Polonoroeste Road Project in Brazil which
has destroyed large tracts of rainforest , and
the Chad-Cameroon oil pipeline,in
Partaership with such third-world-friendly
companies Hke Shell and Rxxon.
The Wodd Baak has come under a lotof

Pressure in fecent years - its fackets been
rumbled, and there are growing calls for i
to be closed down entirely. While the
Conceptof “development“itself is a dubious
and arrogant one, the Wordld Bank
do this job propery in away thatwouldttuly
beneft ordinary people in poorer Countries.
Instead it Channels money to dictators and
Corrupt elites, and pravides a gravy train of
contracts to WXestera corporations,imposing
unnecessary and unwanted megaprojects on

- the poor Meanwhile, structural adjustment
Programmes slash vital social services and
8ears Production to export, rather than
Providing for a countrys own needs. The
Country is then locked into a subordinate
Position in the cconomic new world order
The World Bank can never be reformed -

地 does too good a job for global capital - i
Can only be abolishedl (and while wWeTe at,
lets get rid of global

  
CRAPARREST OF THE WEEK .

- For being nice A man stops to help a Kid
who had been hit with a baseball bat on 乙e
backof the neck calms the boy and his mates
and holds his neck in case there are any spinal
injuries. Starsky and Hutch arrive,get 口 the
kids hysterical again and arrest the kind
gentiemen for refusing to leave the boy 200
yards down the road they chuck him out of
the van and tql him to fuck o线 Good ole
community policing

CRAP CONFERENCBE OF THE
WEEK

Jast what SchNEWS readers have been
waiting for “Quality Parking Into A New Era
a two day Conference on...car-parking (co-
sponsored by everybodys fave magazine
Parking Review). Taking place at the Londont
Imperial College in September,sessions
include “CarParr arz/brPeop“ (silly old us we
thought they were for cars) “酞bat Doer aI
DengmedCarRark LookJpe? (ubble with trees
startingto growback2),andT fO
Sipmaoyzr COpipg办DeayardPreyerhiyg ColHpo
0 “ Despite the blurb going on about
“contributing to traffc restraintand sustainable
transport policies.no mention is made of a
simple solution t car parking Problems - a
cCheap and reliable public transport system so
People donit need to drive everywhere
To book your place ring 0171 582 3872
* SchNEWS rang the London Planning

AdeisoryCommitteewhogave us a veryrough
gnestimate 书

a

t

there could be 100.000 car-
Parkingspaces in Central London alone 60.000
of these are for commuters

* Gotta Coylreteeow炒
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CRAP STIOP AND SEARCH OF
THBE WEEK

AfterDorsetHuntSabs were returningfom
a demonstration outside an Ostrich Farm they
were stopped by cops who said the police
hqlicopter had seen the kingpin on the van
wheel was loose,Obviously the entry
requirements for Dorset police now include
telescopic sight &c x-ray visionl

Pigures Just released by Statewatch reveal
that black people are eight times more likely
to be stopped than whites.The average rate
for stop & search per 1.000 people is 17: for
blacks in Merseyside it is 189; in Cleveland
135 and the Met weigh in with 141. The police

81ras ofa Fea加er:..
How the mighty have fallen: Lady Thatcher is

apparentiygoingontourwith RodHull (heof EMU
fame). Rodw 连「shocle fans G). byannouncing that
he wishes EMU had never been born: alas, ttis only
European Monetary Union, and not his noxious
PuppPet As welassharinghairstyles and odiousniess,
训 seerns Rod and Thatch share the same political
leanings-“She has a briliant mind“,quoth
inaccurately- and the twow 连share a pjatform with
MNazi alien John Redwood and mustached dullard
MNigel Mansell on a national tour to highlight the
tedious evils of Brussels:
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When reversing planetary annihilation here are

a few top tips:

1. From the site, add as much organic matter as 1s

possible. The fertility of the antiual crops Can be

mainitained:

composted materials from land of the

equivalent size - crop residues, veg Peelings,

mown pastures (hay), forest detritus, leaf mould,

framial chipped wood, wild flowers (nettles are

Tich in iron, copper and calcium, foxgloves in

magnesium,fat hen in boron, rosebay willow

herb in cobalt), Don“t spread uncomposted plant

Imaterials as tbat is asking for pest, disease or

fungal problems;

susing teguminous, nitrogen-fixing “green

manures e.g. Lucerne before vegetable planting;

“using bi-cropping techniques e.8g, growing a

nitrogen fixing clover sward underneath cab-

bages;

susing liquid feeds made from comfrey.

*“peat and calcified seaweed are not Tecom-

mended,because like animal residues they

depend on natural resources that will soon un

Out.

2. There is no reason why human urine and com-

posted faeces should not be used An important

nutrient cycle is broken when they“re flushed

down the kazi and out to sea. Within one year one

person can shit enough nitrogen to maintain 800lb

of wheat.

3. Surrounding the annual vegetable crop patch

with edible perennial shrubs and trees Cchecks ero-

sion and nutrient leaching. Fast growing coppiced

alder trees, lined up with Vegetable Tows have

Proved invaluable as a windbreak and are nitro-

gen fixing.

4. Soil can never be left bare to the mercy of the

elements,and should be mulched

ˇ

Cardboard

boxes are a good barrier mulch against Weeds,

although weed paths can provide invaluable

Predator belts.

5. Vegan-organic systems set out to create a Tich

diverse agro-ecosystem, by growing as many dif-

ferent crops as possible. Annual crops are rotated

to aid fertility and prevent disease.

6,Don“t spray or introduce voracious insect

predators,whilst initial crops may be lost, the

“SURVIVAI,GUIDE

most sustainable option is creating the habitat for

beetles, frogs and hedgehogs. Also planting com-

panion wild flowers attract the bees, repel pests

and adds to the beauty of the site.

7. Minimum digging methods are recommended

to maintain soil structure. Digging speeds up the

breakdown of beneficial humus,brings weed

_ seeds to the surface and knackers your back.

Potato tubers can be grown on top of the soll

through straw and hay,but other annual Crops,

especially those that are weed intolerant-e.g.

onions-will need a prepared seed bed. If you are

Pprepared to experiment with perennial plants and

eat unusual foods then vegan permaculture is the 。

Way forward. Tractors are out as they compact the

soil:,however,machines Tun o

会

biodiesel may

offer a solution.

8. As the gene base of commercially grown seeds

narrows and the threat of mass starvation

becomes more imminent,communities must

maintain their own seed stocks and use tradition-

al varieties,

9. Eating TIaw food within minutes of its picking

gives you the most vitamins and minerals. Eating

658g of protein a day from unprocessed seasonal

fruit, veg, nuts, pulses, grains and seed (avolding 。

over reliance on imported soya products),will

g8ive you tbe best clean,green,guilt free diet 。

around.

10. Vegan-organic growing works well with com- ]

munity spirit and, yes you“ve guessed - hard graft.

It also offers a real alternative to the dole queues.

How is it possible to reclaim our land7? The insan-

ity of the European Common Agriculture Policy

pays greedy farmers to set aside because they PTO-

duce too much. Set aside does not benefit trees or

wildlife -after 6 months Monsanto「s Roundup

weedkiller is dumped on it (obliterating any sign

of life) and aggressive chemical monoculture then

continues apace, denying future children the abll-

ity to feed themselves. The true lovers of the soll

Imust squat prime arable land,because buying

land is not an option-the corporate backers and

the planning authorities have seen to that,VYet by

following the dreams of the Diggers, Ranters and

Levellers, the dispossessed will reclaim their sur-

vival and Culture.
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Njongonkulu Ndungane ,Archbishop
of Cape Town.

Last FaidayJim Wolfensohn, Presidentof
the World Bank took to the stage wodd
conference of Anglican bishops and
defended his organisations「 record on Third
Wodd debt.
Reacting angrilty to attacks by Christian

Aid, Wolfensohn warned bishops against
naive, simplistic solutions,“邵 8aup eogpertise
0 doel0b1MeMh)04)Expe1Xip1be0pp 0N4劳

gRgJ12NEg 20 206 f1
M07灭 Ntgeher卯)

劝

allezQleDoueyJy.“
His outburst followed the voicing of

almost unanimous outrage by the bishops
t the meeting in Canterbury at tbe CoOst n
human suffering of spiraling debt in 也e
Third World、Many of the bishops are
Prominent members of Jubilee 2000 who
are campatgning for the cancellation of
unpayable debt by the millennium. In fact
virtually all the Third Wodd debtor nations
have now paid off the original sums they
(or rather their dictators) borrowed - what
they are now paying off is the cripphng
tnterest rates.

So 15 Morya

Set up at the end of the Second World War its
main role is to provide Joans, with annual lending
朋todeveloping countries of $20-25
ion forprojects such as roads,dams and schools:
European padiaments votelarge percentages of theif
hid budgets to the Wodd沥yetifoften Operates
Mith minimal scrutiny from parliamentarians.

It also provides general Support loans for
governments that are willing to make economic
Changes ftclairms that its ptimary aimls alleviating
poverty and that all its work emphasises the
enylronmentt

But faftS5 not how others see仁
In 1991 India received structural

adjustmentloans with very harsh conditions
from the Bank. Despite “adjustment India「s
debt burden rose from $72 billion in 1991
to $99 billion in 1906.

IJn an open letter to the Wobdd Bank signed
by nearly 40 Indian organisations and
numerous individuals they point out that the ˇ
banks,“wdowr 04DyitiralioN HN4加 6Q
Mrldiityrilrali0N... 加 eDoltzerp0i64 切
10e Ba ate gWihrat动 圣orteddolel0peNL
力orzip5 errgyed jgr0Nyye5 H44 11D01erz5bed
0Uf丨gG0M 功e get“DOotzafJeb7gpole
外劳 eBan wmder Le frwutril dmrtpet
Fragrap NG 劳 功6 NC1e gf ZJeyalratio
Przatiraliog ClDbalsatio Q dg1atA1iMg 功ve
ZHA
Some of its more recent dodgy activities

include the Nemada Dam project in India,
where if eventually had to pull out because
of local and tnternational protests; the
Polonoroeste Road Project in Brazil which
has destroyed large tracts of rainforest , and
the Chad-Cameroon oil pipeline,in
Partaership with such third-world-friendly
companies Hke Shell and Rxxon.
The Wodd Baak has come under a lotof

Pressure in fecent years - its fackets been
rumbled, and there are growing calls for i
to be closed down entirely. While the
Conceptof “development“itself is a dubious
and arrogant one, the Wordld Bank
do this job propery in away thatwouldttuly
beneft ordinary people in poorer Countries.
Instead it Channels money to dictators and
Corrupt elites, and pravides a gravy train of
contracts to WXestera corporations,imposing
unnecessary and unwanted megaprojects on

- the poor Meanwhile, structural adjustment
Programmes slash vital social services and
8ears Production to export, rather than
Providing for a countrys own needs. The
Country is then locked into a subordinate
Position in the cconomic new world order
The World Bank can never be reformed -

地 does too good a job for global capital - i
Can only be abolishedl (and while wWeTe at,
lets get rid of global

  
CRAPARREST OF THE WEEK .

- For being nice A man stops to help a Kid
who had been hit with a baseball bat on 乙e
backof the neck calms the boy and his mates
and holds his neck in case there are any spinal
injuries. Starsky and Hutch arrive,get 口 the
kids hysterical again and arrest the kind
gentiemen for refusing to leave the boy 200
yards down the road they chuck him out of
the van and tql him to fuck o线 Good ole
community policing

CRAP CONFERENCBE OF THE
WEEK

Jast what SchNEWS readers have been
waiting for “Quality Parking Into A New Era
a two day Conference on...car-parking (co-
sponsored by everybodys fave magazine
Parking Review). Taking place at the Londont
Imperial College in September,sessions
include “CarParr arz/brPeop“ (silly old us we
thought they were for cars) “酞bat Doer aI
DengmedCarRark LookJpe? (ubble with trees
startingto growback2),andT fO
Sipmaoyzr COpipg办DeayardPreyerhiyg ColHpo
0 “ Despite the blurb going on about
“contributing to traffc restraintand sustainable
transport policies.no mention is made of a
simple solution t car parking Problems - a
cCheap and reliable public transport system so
People donit need to drive everywhere
To book your place ring 0171 582 3872
* SchNEWS rang the London Planning

AdeisoryCommitteewhogave us a veryrough
gnestimate 书

a

t

there could be 100.000 car-
Parkingspaces in Central London alone 60.000
of these are for commuters

* Gotta Coylreteeow炒
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CRAP STIOP AND SEARCH OF
THBE WEEK

AfterDorsetHuntSabs were returningfom
a demonstration outside an Ostrich Farm they
were stopped by cops who said the police
hqlicopter had seen the kingpin on the van
wheel was loose,Obviously the entry
requirements for Dorset police now include
telescopic sight &c x-ray visionl

Pigures Just released by Statewatch reveal
that black people are eight times more likely
to be stopped than whites.The average rate
for stop & search per 1.000 people is 17: for
blacks in Merseyside it is 189; in Cleveland
135 and the Met weigh in with 141. The police

81ras ofa Fea加er:..
How the mighty have fallen: Lady Thatcher is

apparentiygoingontourwith RodHull (heof EMU
fame). Rodw 连「shocle fans G). byannouncing that
he wishes EMU had never been born: alas, ttis only
European Monetary Union, and not his noxious
PuppPet As welassharinghairstyles and odiousniess,
训 seerns Rod and Thatch share the same political
leanings-“She has a briliant mind“,quoth
inaccurately- and the twow 连share a pjatform with
MNazi alien John Redwood and mustached dullard
MNigel Mansell on a national tour to highlight the
tedious evils of Brussels:
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Gravesham BoroughNews reported the police
useof CS gas onG

述

Emersonfollowing her arrest
during Ptince Chades recent visit to Gravesend,
when Police burst into her cell without warning
and sprayed the gas in her facel They neglected to
mentionthatMrs Emerson,43,of the Kent Socialist
Alliance alsohad hernose broken during the arrest
(requiting 3 riot vans and 20 of Kenfs fnest ) 记
which she and three others were charged wi乙
Conspiracy to cause a breach of the peace by sitting
onawall An additionalchargeof “criminaldamage
to a Police camcorder“ has also been brought Mrs
FErmersontoldSchNEWS “Tauartlroumw Qoum办seteray
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“
Could i be that the Plod were embarassed that

four anti-monarchist demonstmaters were able to
Penetmate their high security/survelance operation
shortiy before Big Ears eagerdy-anticipated arrival?
Long live the Republidil? Get wall soon,

G

述
* 名 couple of weeks ago Prince Chades was .

banging on about how evll genetics were, so is
ironic that he「s the head of an environmentally
friendly business regeneration charity called
business 训 the community“, whose past vice-
Presidents include Sir David Barnes of leading

ˇ Genetic modifiers Zeneca Pharmaceutical and Sir
Anthony Cleaver who used to ran the unsafe
Dounray nuclear Plant The current vice president
5 Steven O“Brien who is on theenvironment panel
of Tarmacwho trashed TwyfordDown.Thepanel
Punt out glossy brochures boasting how
environmentally sound Tarmac S yet they are at
the moment building Runway 2 at Manchester
Airport and have just been served an enforcement
order for trashing trees and hedgerows-

* A decision by the Chief cop of Merseyside
Police to issue CS spray to 含 oficers at Liverpool
and Everton footie matches has not gone down
well with local councillors. They have asked the
Home Secretary to intervene after Sir 耳ames
Sharples told the dubs they had the choice of
ofpcers carrying the spray or matches not being
Policied at a武

GEN LWP
Protesters who set out to pull up genetically

engineered crops at Manor Farm, Banbury were
delghted to discover that the farmer had stopped
&growing the tiial crop of oil seed rape after
discovering 训 was genetically engineered Fe was
notinformed by the company that the tral was for
GE.and later pulled the crop out himself * 卜
&group calling themselves Wardens of Wiltshire“
Pulled up a genetically engineered crop of oilseed
rape belonging to agro-chemical company,
Monsanto,and then asked the farmer to tell
Monsanto that “WP2 wi11 of jop Apji1 eyery ome [
Domaamjpsgemehtz

伞
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_brings the _total of

decontaminated genetically engineered release sites
in the UK to 27. Until that is people at Totnes in
Devon trashed a genetically engineered rmaize site
- growing next to large organic frn.

“ Get qlued up read Genetic Engineering -
Dream or Nightmare? The Bmave New Wodd of
Bad Science and Business“ by Dr Mae WXan
Jo (Gateway) 3

SchNEWS in brief
Anyone with ideas, info or help for the

forthcoming Big Brother Survival Kit should get
in touch with Privacy International The kit w

达

cover the full surveilance spectrum including -
CCTV action, DNA databases, crypto facts,
Europol Corpomte Clones, Biometricsetc.Contact
Parivacy International c/o SchMNEVWS h+, Activists
记 Mexico have asked for help _on to save an
important nesting sitesof Green and Loggerhead
sea turtles, The nesting site was recentiy sold by
the Mexican government to the Sol Melia hotel
developmentcorporationof Spain. August has been
Chosen foramonth of action at Mexcian embassies
and the hotel cGmpany Contact Sea Turtle
Restoration Project, Earth Island InstitutePOB
400/40 Montezuma Avenue,Forest Knolls; CA
94933 email seaturtles(Jearthisland-org *++ 人
march is being held in London on Saturday 8th
August by the Animals Betrayed Coalition,to
draw attention to New Labours broken promises
on animal rights. Starts at ington Pade, (Oval
tube), 12 noon. 0181-2083289++* The Fightback
Festival a day of action against the New Deal,
takes place in Blackburn on Saturday 8th August
Oupanised by the Reinstate N诈a Cook Campaign,
the party kicks o任 in Bladkburn Town Centre at
12 noon Bring drums, banners etc Info: 01254
679605/0171 8371688.+++ anarchistieaf stirring
its wooden spoon ian Plymouthys punk/
syndicate cake If you like the sound of
thatthenyou needacopyoft A Nightingale Sings
Send an SAE to SchNEVWS++x PICKET THEB
MEXICAN EMBASSYI i support of the
Zapatistas.12.30 - 2 pm Friday 7th August (and
the first Fiiday of every month) 42 Fertford Street
Wt “(Hyde Park “Corner/Green

“

Park
Tubes)Tnfo:0181 6796930 Send Email Messages
Of Protest to the Mexican Embassy:

 

mexukGeasynetcoulsand to PresidentZedillo: -
webadmonQop. Presidencia gobmx

Inside SchNEWS

Its had two suicides, eight mini-riots and two
Offcers taken hostage - and thats before if was
even was opened by the Princess Royal
on Thursday1 Welcome to Parc prison near
Bndgend South Wales, Britains first hi-tech pfison
run by Securicor The L266 million prison was
neant to be小eMess“but SchNEVWS reckons
Clueless might have been more apt Keys havenow
had to been issued because of problems with
computer-controlled ]ocking system,and at one
Point a group of young black teenage offenders
thoughtfully transtfered to Parc from FReltham in
Niest London faced such racist abuse they had to ˇ
be moved out again..

* Prisoner Justice Day Angust 12th,Since
-、 1975prisoners in Canada have commermorated the

anniversiary of Eddie suicide in Millhaven
Penitentiary whilst supporters outside have shown
their solidarity in other ways. Since 1992 the
Anarchist Black Cross (ABC) have been omganising
events in the DK This year London ABC have
organised a demonstration on Saturday 8申 August
outside HMP FHolloway Parkhurst Rd,London
N7 Meet 12 noon
“Dark Night Field Notes「A highly -

recommended magazine on 乙e privitisation and
brutalisation of the American prisen systerm. Send .
5 which should also cover postage,cheques
Payable to Dark Night Press, PO Box 3629,
Chicago, IL 60690-3629

* Jssue 13 of The Faw -the magazine written
by mdical solicitors is out now Wal worth a look
Send 50p SAE to PO Box 3878, Londony
SW12 9ZE email judgeGlawpaperdemoncouk

4NWYONE C41IPWG?
People fghtingplans to build amultiplex cinema

onthe siteof the Crystal Palace,in SouthLondon,
failed 乙

is

week in their High Court battie to halt
the scheme, Developers want to build a
1.000 foot long steel and glassbuilding on the
highest point in London with 18 cinemas 9 bar/
restaurants and various retall outiets,and parking
space for 950 cars on the roof 1 12 acres of the
Park and 150 treesw

达

disapear under the building
which has been likened to an “airport terminaf.
This has stirneed up a hornets net of protest and a
carmp has been set up in the Grade IT Listed Parke
for the past couple of months which could face
evicition at any tirne: :

Directions to the camp : Its at the corner of
Crystal Palace Park Road & Westwood FHilLBy
tratn: Crystal Palacestn directfrom Victoria,Gypsy
上

不

stn then walkup theh same ine Bas: there:
ate manyconnections ffom all over London- Tube:
Brixton, thenno. 3 bus [20 mins] Balham, then
Crystal Palace overground Contacr 0181653 8977
Site moble: 0467 355 381
丨
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取

玲

- Residents Against the Retief Road
达Epsom, Surrey , desperately need peopleat a
camp set up to stop a road widening scheme The
local council donit have enough money to evict so
are Playing a waiting game,hoping everyone w

许

get bored and go away so they can get vacant
Possession Ring 0411 306330 you fancy a new
home:

* The eviction of the second camp at Brewery
Fields, went ahead last Tuesday The people o
Bangor North Wales are trying to stop another
&reenfield site being swallowed up by housing
Contact 01248 3555821/Site Mobile 0836 563980/
email sop04a(QJbangoracuk .

fOOD NOT
In San Francisco on 14July speakers from Food

Mot Bombs addressed a crowd of 150 outside the
UDnited Nations Plaza building to protest to against
Human Rights violations 训 the USA.、 Speakers
talkedabouthow thediimination of FederalWalfare
Programes was intensifying the war on,the poor
under the disguise of “Welfare Reform“,the
Privatisationof public spaces andredesign of public
Parks were making them inaccessible to homeless
People (uch as the reconstmuction of parkbenches
that are impossible to redine or sleep on).

Following this, the fnal speakers urged those
Present to take direct action - Protestors proceded
to dismantie fencing along the grassyembankment
at the UN Plaza snbway entrance and walk about
on the grass 讨 an

训

egal fashionl ! Butif was when
a dozen demonstraters crossed to the other sidet
of the plaza toliberate a further patch of grass that
80 San Francisco and Federal Police in riot
descended and beat the shit out of people (for 2
change) Following the attack28 arrrests were
and everyone charged with-“Failure to leave 乙
scene of a diot“ vhich the police caused in thes
bloody first place).

…CQNRU
Out of wo口 and loving i Fed up with bein

hassled by the dole? A group in Germany feel thes
same way、and have formed the

for idieness,theig
manifesto, At Last I Have Time「, argues that 让
only pressure the unemployed face is being hassled
to get a jocb and that people should be rewarded
for leaving jobs free for those who enjoy wode
Too nght
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This article first appeared in the HDrIQ

RevieWw, No.87.

In Denverp, where I went in June to participate

Iin TOES (The Other Economic T

started out at the Indigenous Peoples「 Tribunal.

The stories were familiar, but alWways

poignant: the lovely Australian girl who mar-

ried a prince in one of the small indigenous

kingdoms of Burma and raised a happy family

with her new people till the junta killed her

sons in tow; she tells the horrors of a regime

using US government funds to murder its own

people; ten-year old Burmese children are

enslaved into laying dirty oil lines through the

formerly happy forest at corporate gunpoint:

videos of gentle Ken Saro Wiwa document his

peaceful work to protect his Ogoni people and

show Shell Oil「s hired army ruthlessly mowing

them down to lay another pipe line for robbing

Nigeria of its liquid black gold; endless tales of

corporate plunder and devastation on indige-

nous lands and people.

That evening, before I gave my first speech

at the alternative Economic summit, I met a

woman who recently had dinner with the Chief

Executive Officer of Shelt and reported what a

sweet man of integrity he was, so I stewed in

my bed all night, in the agony of searching for

a Way to understand the compartments men Can

make of their minds, and when I spoke the next

morning - having been asked to keep it on a

positive note - I railed a bit in my passion to

wake people up to seeingthat the fascist Nazi

game is still being played,only now on . a

wWorldwide scale. During WWII the IG Farben

Carteb, whose participants include Rockefeller

Standard Oil and many other American corpo-

Tations;, set

_

Up slave labour factories in

Germany and developed the global oil econo-

my, fueling both sides of the war

Now Congress in

_

Washington has voted

away the US national sovereignty,along with

“_over 70 other countries, to join the corporate

dream-becoming-reality World Trade

Organisation (WTO) I saw one of the lesser

effects while traveling in Thailand 1ast

SURVIVAL“GUIDE

December,when it was uled that Thailand

could not refuse to import American cigarettes

for health reasons, while Indonesia must export

the Tattan it wanted to keep at home. Soon the

WTO will increase its powers through the

Multilateral Agreement on Investments (MAI),

so that its Corporations can legally displace any

local business in any member nation

The Oxford English Dictionary defines fas-

cism as “right-wing authoritarianism“,. Meeting

in utter secrecy and holding the world in their

greedy hands, it「s hard not to see the North

American - Free Trade Association/WTO/MAT

. structures as the ultimate ugly cartoon of capi-

talist fatcats, or WWII posters of fascist pigs.

How do so few exploit so many so ruthlessly

and still sleep at night? Compartmentalisation.

George Soros, who became a multi-billionaire

through the capitalist money market, warns us

that capitalism is a greater threat than commu-

nism (Atlantic Monthly cover article, Feb. 97),

yet deplores the insistence of his fans that he

give up his landmine investments because they

are so lucrative and he does so love making

Imoney.

These were the things I discussed to let off

some steam before moving into my calm and

positive image of the butterfly in metamor-

phosis,because I do know deep down that

guillt and despair win no one, and that the cap-

italist caterpillar is doomed.

Throughout our conference,of course the

G8 were disrupting Denver with their

armoured cars motorcades and all we knew of

their doings「 were the TV reports showing

them hugging and smiling and apparently

agreeing on whatever they talked of in secret.

IT stayed with a woman who lives a block awWay

from the governor“s mansion where they

dined. We were told not to be seen on her bal-

cony whilst they were around, Later reports

indicated that Clinton spent a good deal of the

conference trying to convince his cohorts to

go the American Way of maximising profits

globally at the expense of democracy and

decent livelihoods for most Americans, It“s

Teally getting bizarrel
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Gravesham BoroughNews reported the police
useof CS gas onG
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Emersonfollowing her arrest
during Ptince Chades recent visit to Gravesend,
when Police burst into her cell without warning
and sprayed the gas in her facel They neglected to
mentionthatMrs Emerson,43,of the Kent Socialist
Alliance alsohad hernose broken during the arrest
(requiting 3 riot vans and 20 of Kenfs fnest ) 记
which she and three others were charged wi乙
Conspiracy to cause a breach of the peace by sitting
onawall An additionalchargeof “criminaldamage
to a Police camcorder“ has also been brought Mrs
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“
Could i be that the Plod were embarassed that

four anti-monarchist demonstmaters were able to
Penetmate their high security/survelance operation
shortiy before Big Ears eagerdy-anticipated arrival?
Long live the Republidil? Get wall soon,

G

述
* 名 couple of weeks ago Prince Chades was .

banging on about how evll genetics were, so is
ironic that he「s the head of an environmentally
friendly business regeneration charity called
business 训 the community“, whose past vice-
Presidents include Sir David Barnes of leading

ˇ Genetic modifiers Zeneca Pharmaceutical and Sir
Anthony Cleaver who used to ran the unsafe
Dounray nuclear Plant The current vice president
5 Steven O“Brien who is on theenvironment panel
of Tarmacwho trashed TwyfordDown.Thepanel
Punt out glossy brochures boasting how
environmentally sound Tarmac S yet they are at
the moment building Runway 2 at Manchester
Airport and have just been served an enforcement
order for trashing trees and hedgerows-

* A decision by the Chief cop of Merseyside
Police to issue CS spray to 含 oficers at Liverpool
and Everton footie matches has not gone down
well with local councillors. They have asked the
Home Secretary to intervene after Sir 耳ames
Sharples told the dubs they had the choice of
ofpcers carrying the spray or matches not being
Policied at a武

GEN LWP
Protesters who set out to pull up genetically

engineered crops at Manor Farm, Banbury were
delghted to discover that the farmer had stopped
&growing the tiial crop of oil seed rape after
discovering 训 was genetically engineered Fe was
notinformed by the company that the tral was for
GE.and later pulled the crop out himself * 卜
&group calling themselves Wardens of Wiltshire“
Pulled up a genetically engineered crop of oilseed
rape belonging to agro-chemical company,
Monsanto,and then asked the farmer to tell
Monsanto that “WP2 wi11 of jop Apji1 eyery ome [
Domaamjpsgemehtz

伞

eNgimeered0D5 areDy/doof je
_brings the _total of

decontaminated genetically engineered release sites
in the UK to 27. Until that is people at Totnes in
Devon trashed a genetically engineered rmaize site
- growing next to large organic frn.

“ Get qlued up read Genetic Engineering -
Dream or Nightmare? The Bmave New Wodd of
Bad Science and Business“ by Dr Mae WXan
Jo (Gateway) 3

SchNEWS in brief
Anyone with ideas, info or help for the

forthcoming Big Brother Survival Kit should get
in touch with Privacy International The kit w

达

cover the full surveilance spectrum including -
CCTV action, DNA databases, crypto facts,
Europol Corpomte Clones, Biometricsetc.Contact
Parivacy International c/o SchMNEVWS h+, Activists
记 Mexico have asked for help _on to save an
important nesting sitesof Green and Loggerhead
sea turtles, The nesting site was recentiy sold by
the Mexican government to the Sol Melia hotel
developmentcorporationof Spain. August has been
Chosen foramonth of action at Mexcian embassies
and the hotel cGmpany Contact Sea Turtle
Restoration Project, Earth Island InstitutePOB
400/40 Montezuma Avenue,Forest Knolls; CA
94933 email seaturtles(Jearthisland-org *++ 人
march is being held in London on Saturday 8th
August by the Animals Betrayed Coalition,to
draw attention to New Labours broken promises
on animal rights. Starts at ington Pade, (Oval
tube), 12 noon. 0181-2083289++* The Fightback
Festival a day of action against the New Deal,
takes place in Blackburn on Saturday 8th August
Oupanised by the Reinstate N诈a Cook Campaign,
the party kicks o任 in Bladkburn Town Centre at
12 noon Bring drums, banners etc Info: 01254
679605/0171 8371688.+++ anarchistieaf stirring
its wooden spoon ian Plymouthys punk/
syndicate cake If you like the sound of
thatthenyou needacopyoft A Nightingale Sings
Send an SAE to SchNEVWS++x PICKET THEB
MEXICAN EMBASSYI i support of the
Zapatistas.12.30 - 2 pm Friday 7th August (and
the first Fiiday of every month) 42 Fertford Street
Wt “(Hyde Park “Corner/Green

“

Park
Tubes)Tnfo:0181 6796930 Send Email Messages
Of Protest to the Mexican Embassy:

 

mexukGeasynetcoulsand to PresidentZedillo: -
webadmonQop. Presidencia gobmx

Inside SchNEWS

Its had two suicides, eight mini-riots and two
Offcers taken hostage - and thats before if was
even was opened by the Princess Royal
on Thursday1 Welcome to Parc prison near
Bndgend South Wales, Britains first hi-tech pfison
run by Securicor The L266 million prison was
neant to be小eMess“but SchNEVWS reckons
Clueless might have been more apt Keys havenow
had to been issued because of problems with
computer-controlled ]ocking system,and at one
Point a group of young black teenage offenders
thoughtfully transtfered to Parc from FReltham in
Niest London faced such racist abuse they had to ˇ
be moved out again..

* Prisoner Justice Day Angust 12th,Since
-、 1975prisoners in Canada have commermorated the

anniversiary of Eddie suicide in Millhaven
Penitentiary whilst supporters outside have shown
their solidarity in other ways. Since 1992 the
Anarchist Black Cross (ABC) have been omganising
events in the DK This year London ABC have
organised a demonstration on Saturday 8申 August
outside HMP FHolloway Parkhurst Rd,London
N7 Meet 12 noon
“Dark Night Field Notes「A highly -

recommended magazine on 乙e privitisation and
brutalisation of the American prisen systerm. Send .
5 which should also cover postage,cheques
Payable to Dark Night Press, PO Box 3629,
Chicago, IL 60690-3629

* Jssue 13 of The Faw -the magazine written
by mdical solicitors is out now Wal worth a look
Send 50p SAE to PO Box 3878, Londony
SW12 9ZE email judgeGlawpaperdemoncouk

4NWYONE C41IPWG?
People fghtingplans to build amultiplex cinema

onthe siteof the Crystal Palace,in SouthLondon,
failed 乙

is

week in their High Court battie to halt
the scheme, Developers want to build a
1.000 foot long steel and glassbuilding on the
highest point in London with 18 cinemas 9 bar/
restaurants and various retall outiets,and parking
space for 950 cars on the roof 1 12 acres of the
Park and 150 treesw

达

disapear under the building
which has been likened to an “airport terminaf.
This has stirneed up a hornets net of protest and a
carmp has been set up in the Grade IT Listed Parke
for the past couple of months which could face
evicition at any tirne: :

Directions to the camp : Its at the corner of
Crystal Palace Park Road & Westwood FHilLBy
tratn: Crystal Palacestn directfrom Victoria,Gypsy
上

不

stn then walkup theh same ine Bas: there:
ate manyconnections ffom all over London- Tube:
Brixton, thenno. 3 bus [20 mins] Balham, then
Crystal Palace overground Contacr 0181653 8977
Site moble: 0467 355 381
丨

取A

取

玲

- Residents Against the Retief Road
达Epsom, Surrey , desperately need peopleat a
camp set up to stop a road widening scheme The
local council donit have enough money to evict so
are Playing a waiting game,hoping everyone w

许

get bored and go away so they can get vacant
Possession Ring 0411 306330 you fancy a new
home:

* The eviction of the second camp at Brewery
Fields, went ahead last Tuesday The people o
Bangor North Wales are trying to stop another
&reenfield site being swallowed up by housing
Contact 01248 3555821/Site Mobile 0836 563980/
email sop04a(QJbangoracuk .

fOOD NOT
In San Francisco on 14July speakers from Food

Mot Bombs addressed a crowd of 150 outside the
UDnited Nations Plaza building to protest to against
Human Rights violations 训 the USA.、 Speakers
talkedabouthow thediimination of FederalWalfare
Programes was intensifying the war on,the poor
under the disguise of “Welfare Reform“,the
Privatisationof public spaces andredesign of public
Parks were making them inaccessible to homeless
People (uch as the reconstmuction of parkbenches
that are impossible to redine or sleep on).

Following this, the fnal speakers urged those
Present to take direct action - Protestors proceded
to dismantie fencing along the grassyembankment
at the UN Plaza snbway entrance and walk about
on the grass 讨 an

训

egal fashionl ! Butif was when
a dozen demonstraters crossed to the other sidet
of the plaza toliberate a further patch of grass that
80 San Francisco and Federal Police in riot
descended and beat the shit out of people (for 2
change) Following the attack28 arrrests were
and everyone charged with-“Failure to leave 乙
scene of a diot“ vhich the police caused in thes
bloody first place).

…CQNRU
Out of wo口 and loving i Fed up with bein

hassled by the dole? A group in Germany feel thes
same way、and have formed the

for idieness,theig
manifesto, At Last I Have Time「, argues that 让
only pressure the unemployed face is being hassled
to get a jocb and that people should be rewarded
for leaving jobs free for those who enjoy wode
Too nght
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This article first appeared in the HDrIQ

RevieWw, No.87.

In Denverp, where I went in June to participate

Iin TOES (The Other Economic T

started out at the Indigenous Peoples「 Tribunal.

The stories were familiar, but alWways

poignant: the lovely Australian girl who mar-

ried a prince in one of the small indigenous

kingdoms of Burma and raised a happy family

with her new people till the junta killed her

sons in tow; she tells the horrors of a regime

using US government funds to murder its own

people; ten-year old Burmese children are

enslaved into laying dirty oil lines through the

formerly happy forest at corporate gunpoint:

videos of gentle Ken Saro Wiwa document his

peaceful work to protect his Ogoni people and

show Shell Oil「s hired army ruthlessly mowing

them down to lay another pipe line for robbing

Nigeria of its liquid black gold; endless tales of

corporate plunder and devastation on indige-

nous lands and people.

That evening, before I gave my first speech

at the alternative Economic summit, I met a

woman who recently had dinner with the Chief

Executive Officer of Shelt and reported what a

sweet man of integrity he was, so I stewed in

my bed all night, in the agony of searching for

a Way to understand the compartments men Can

make of their minds, and when I spoke the next

morning - having been asked to keep it on a

positive note - I railed a bit in my passion to

wake people up to seeingthat the fascist Nazi

game is still being played,only now on . a

wWorldwide scale. During WWII the IG Farben

Carteb, whose participants include Rockefeller

Standard Oil and many other American corpo-

Tations;, set

_

Up slave labour factories in

Germany and developed the global oil econo-

my, fueling both sides of the war

Now Congress in

_

Washington has voted

away the US national sovereignty,along with

“_over 70 other countries, to join the corporate

dream-becoming-reality World Trade

Organisation (WTO) I saw one of the lesser

effects while traveling in Thailand 1ast

SURVIVAL“GUIDE

December,when it was uled that Thailand

could not refuse to import American cigarettes

for health reasons, while Indonesia must export

the Tattan it wanted to keep at home. Soon the

WTO will increase its powers through the

Multilateral Agreement on Investments (MAI),

so that its Corporations can legally displace any

local business in any member nation

The Oxford English Dictionary defines fas-

cism as “right-wing authoritarianism“,. Meeting

in utter secrecy and holding the world in their

greedy hands, it「s hard not to see the North

American - Free Trade Association/WTO/MAT

. structures as the ultimate ugly cartoon of capi-

talist fatcats, or WWII posters of fascist pigs.

How do so few exploit so many so ruthlessly

and still sleep at night? Compartmentalisation.

George Soros, who became a multi-billionaire

through the capitalist money market, warns us

that capitalism is a greater threat than commu-

nism (Atlantic Monthly cover article, Feb. 97),

yet deplores the insistence of his fans that he

give up his landmine investments because they

are so lucrative and he does so love making

Imoney.

These were the things I discussed to let off

some steam before moving into my calm and

positive image of the butterfly in metamor-

phosis,because I do know deep down that

guillt and despair win no one, and that the cap-

italist caterpillar is doomed.

Throughout our conference,of course the

G8 were disrupting Denver with their

armoured cars motorcades and all we knew of

their doings「 were the TV reports showing

them hugging and smiling and apparently

agreeing on whatever they talked of in secret.

IT stayed with a woman who lives a block awWay

from the governor“s mansion where they

dined. We were told not to be seen on her bal-

cony whilst they were around, Later reports

indicated that Clinton spent a good deal of the

conference trying to convince his cohorts to

go the American Way of maximising profits

globally at the expense of democracy and

decent livelihoods for most Americans, It“s

Teally getting bizarrel
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BUSINESS AS USUAL

So cynical to watch _Congressional hearings

deploring Chinese slave labour as our corpora-

tions ush to build skyscrapers in Shanghaiand

take advantage of the low wages. But thel it“s

business as usual,isn“t it? In Mother Jones

(July/August“*97), Milton Moskowitz,““1ifelong

chronicler of socially responsible business「“is

Pessimistic about the whole new trend of“spir-

itual awakening「 in business, saying it seems to

be “more about personal transformation「, a Way

to make employees, depressed by their fellows「

Imass firings, happier in the workplace!

Moscowitz cites the Oct: “96 issue of

Fortune: Don Tyson,the head of …、The

nation“s largest chicken supplier[,said:“If it

makes money,we expand it. If it doesn“t we

cut lts throat.“In the same issue Doug IVesteL,

the president of Coca-Cola, tells his managers

to follow the words of McDonald「s founder

Ray Kroc:“What do you do when your com-

petitor is drowning? Get a liVe hose and stick

it in his mouth.“MNow those are the authentic

voices of business. And, mind you,Coca-Cola

has just signed up as a member of Business

for Social Responsibility.

ITlived through WWII in horror of fascism:;

wondered for all those decades why the good

,Germans let it happen. Now I know. Because

We are letting the same corporate alliance

structure maximize their profits through slave

labour and the murder of those in the way on

a global scale without protesting; even letting

them erode our own standard of living at a

furious pace, while the good Germans were at

least given an improved standard ofC to

mollify and distract them

Sir James Goldsmith said in the London

TImes, Feb“94,“what an astonishing thing it

is to watch 8 civilisation destroy itself

because lit is unable to reexamine the validity,

under totally new circumstances,of an eco-

homic ideology“. I“d agree with hinb, except I

don“t see that there“s anything new -河 a lot

more of itl

WAKING UP

What will it take to wake us up2 To realise

that we are the people of the Earth and do not

have to play cut-throat Monopoly all our

lives! What will it take to get us over the 。

money-addiction and abuse of the Earth「s

substances2 To invent and play the win/win

8ames we are so capable of inventing and

playing once we break the bonds of habitual,

yet ever unsatisfying consumerismil

I think I saw a clue in a recent meeting I

attended at the Foundation for Global

Community in Palo Alto, California. We were

listening to an invited spokeswoman for com-

munity currency, a positive, legal,communi-

ty-building solution gaining ground again in

the US, as it did after the Great Depression of

1929, when it got some 500 towns across the

US out of that mess. Forward thinking as this

group is,it was working itself

simistic depression:“This is a rich town; no

one will want to do this.““IT can“t imagine the

“mayon much less the City Council agreeing to

it““It will never fly here“And so on.

Suddenly I intervened,asking,“Why are

we taking this so seriously? Let“s get light

about it; after all it“s nothing but play money

to design and use amongst ourselves and Our

friends, a Way of finding out what we haye ta

offer each other And if we enjoy the game2
we:ll win others over to it a few at a time

Who cares if the City Council wants to play-

it“s up to theml! Life is too important to be

taken so seriously!“

That“s the problem, Work for consumerism

under threat of job loss is a vefy serious and

literatl“business「,We“ve been trained to be

heavy. But it is said of angels that they fly

because they take themselves lightly,and T

believe that when we break this addictive

bondage, we too will fly, like angels, or but-

terflies. Each and every one of us is more than

this body engaged in a life struggle,We are.

spirit too, and Ccan soar above the game to

it for what it is,and then land and invent 2

new game called Community!

into pes-
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证

Ja84laReyiD劳PolaJ外beoplepe)0H..BM0功3
仁migetclaimy Jargzey 式 40 Jrt““Opera-goer to an activist who sat in “her“ decknchair.

历 we q2Y Jalp 0Mrpartiey 功01 26切gferyiQo/
just one rallying Cry last Sunday

88 the latest The Land Is Ours (South
Downas)Mass Trespass「 rural shindigs ended
with animpromptu tunch amid the horrifed
upper classes at Glyndebourne Opera
House, Lewes.Amotiey band of 50 assorted
9ctivists, revolutionaries and social deviants-
including SchNEWS- and even a few
genuine ramblers took a stroll over 6 miles
0f Downiand, once accessible to all butnow
denied us by the machinations of history,
before invading the manicured ]awns of Sir
James Chnisties country seatwhere Pengutn-
Suited toffs were enjoyinga pre-Opera Plcnic.
Wath tickets for the gig- featuringDame Kiri
Te Kanawa- asnip atonly一118, opera-goers
were disgusted at invaders“audacity:
明

办

E&ef4失5a00leamitMg105 a0d
ha107 4 Moeet7y“ 仁5 an hour for a cleaning
jobz

刃

“亿d0WiJwme Lada
JqzeJ0yr0bartier2“(Er thats 训egal under
the Criminal Justice Act) and,of Course, that
0ld chestnut “HP)at 04 &ay10 a18)0H2 卯
士ore2 15AYpPaLbezr “
Glyndebourne- an imposing manor with

an opera house “tacked on「 the back as a ich
mans「 folly- was Chosen as our Ilunch venue
for its symbolic yalue.As Our “souyenir
g8ide“ Poianted out : TDe JocalD

LeWi1pQ JarpN5gOf
1.500zzberoitg0WIRg072功

4

3000zy
eCJyzylieraog

引ATYSRAiAEDrV红idJouur/m MMe arQRAiY
poor“The land,once communally worked
by the rural population has, through the
伟ofKEnclosure (see SchNEWS177)
“ecn gradually brought under the control
of a few privileged people using destructive
Intensive agriculture to grow crops for the
imass market. The rural poor were reduced
from subsistence farmers to wage-slave
farmworkers, yagrants,or fofced to seek a
new tfe“ in the expanding factories in the
towns, working 16-hour days for sod a屹

 

FTT述

Resistance and revolt were of course dife;
most notorious were the“Swing Riots「“of
1830, where the disgruntled dispossessed,
lke their urban counterparts 习e Luddites,
torched job-destroying farm machinery and
buildings in the name of the mythical
“Captain Swing“

“TVe baue 7elyrmed“was
an0ther Cr7 也at went up as the Tamblers
Commandeered lawn seats. SirJames himself
freplete with wellies and gundogs waded amid
the scruffy throng uttering oaths and
attempting to turf the obstinate poor from
his beloved chairs,T0 went
the toasts as activists ignored remonstrations
from Glyndebourne stage-hands sent out to
2pPease the masses. “be 0beyyom )0Y允
10feltMg 工加

e

LzNdoumer“HO0ULZ0Cpe
玖

孜

M fa1Me GMNd 5Qf 词J baok gzrdejt2“and
Cleverly,“4z)0H g0BMg 卯 aaJ )eyg NMJ0N

scorned, to Cheers, before the
inevitable arrival of the boys in blue and our
dignified departure in the direction of the
ub:
车 Alas the cops,denied Pickings at
Glyndebourne, riot-vanned it to the hostelry
Vo 4 jepy-10Y438HNI
Mr Flod to a thirsty those already
lnside swifty began passing pints through
the window before a tauntof Eary「saw
the top cop “lean on“ the landiord to stop
servinganyone who wasntalocal Unwilling
to upset the Squire“, he said “FHegzlef 办 0L5
尘1005ouAmom“ And you thought余udalism
Wwas dead...?Meanwhile, tpplng members
of the Royal Philharmonic raised a glass to
Protesters- the delays Caused by the
Giyndebourne disturbance meant 习ey got
another pint in before showtimet

* Next Mass Trespass Sunday 23rd August
Meet 12 noon Brighton Tratn Stationt

The Land Is Ours (South Dowans) c/o
SDEFb PO Box 2971, Brighton, BN22TT
SchNEWS vocab watch: cAria「-

Extended song in three sections-
common in 18th C Opera - Honesti

FK MTT订 伟余万

LR4P4RWK5TOFHEMEEX
For knocking on a doort
什 freslance journalist covering the high-

Powered, secretive Bilderberg conference for
the Daily Mail was arrested handcuffed kept
in custody for eight hours and charged with a
breach of the peace - after knocking on a fat
door to get neighbours reaction to the
ConferenceCampbell Thomas also a special
constable was eventually released without
charge. He winged “T was treated in an
appallingly heavy-handed way like a common
criminaly“

* f you wanna know more about 乙e
Bilderberg “check “out “web “pages
山demon-couk/bilderhtm

For painting with water colourst
Two people involyed in the campaign to

stop Part of Ashton Court Park being dug up
were arrested this week for criminal damage
after painting “h

训s

not holes“on an eight
foot high stedl fence, with water based paint
口 subsequent search of the protest camp by

forevidencesuch as Paintpots failed
to uncover anything, which together with a
downpour of English summer weather left
them with a lack of lasting evidence, and 书

e
water coloured artists were released without
charge:

+ People are needed urgently as Pioneer
Aggregates have started to bulldoze one of
the meadow There is a safe camp for people
to stay「 Also from Saturday 29-Mon 31st
Augustwodkshops, discussions actionsparties
东 the camp, Fordinections ring 01179399469/
07970 423834

       

TELES4ALES R/OT
Police fred bullets and tear gas last WXednesday

as ten thousand angry demonstrators setup burning
barricades in Rio de Janeiro to protest against 乙e
sale of the countries telephone company, which
they say is the property of the Braziian People
Around 3,000 armed police arrived in the capital
to help control demonsttators who had threatened
to disrupt a one day bonanza“ auction where the
government hopes raise $14 b训ion in Latin
America「s largest privatization
   

 

口Ey5GS

ZC3fUIC>
Now 训 its fth year ; this Peaceful picnic

for tokers, is_expecting Upwards of a
People of all ages and backgrounds to spend a
day chilling with chilums on the Common.
Yes, there has been Police presence but over
the years there have been onky a 余w arrests
for possesion so put your principles where
your roach pin is and go along Laid back
sunbathing starts at 2.00 pm on Sunday 16th

    
August on Southsea Common, Portsmouth

- INFOCRMATIOCN FOR ACTION
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BUSINESS AS USUAL

So cynical to watch _Congressional hearings

deploring Chinese slave labour as our corpora-

tions ush to build skyscrapers in Shanghaiand

take advantage of the low wages. But thel it“s

business as usual,isn“t it? In Mother Jones

(July/August“*97), Milton Moskowitz,““1ifelong

chronicler of socially responsible business「“is

Pessimistic about the whole new trend of“spir-

itual awakening「 in business, saying it seems to

be “more about personal transformation「, a Way

to make employees, depressed by their fellows「

Imass firings, happier in the workplace!

Moscowitz cites the Oct: “96 issue of

Fortune: Don Tyson,the head of …、The

nation“s largest chicken supplier[,said:“If it

makes money,we expand it. If it doesn“t we

cut lts throat.“In the same issue Doug IVesteL,

the president of Coca-Cola, tells his managers

to follow the words of McDonald「s founder

Ray Kroc:“What do you do when your com-

petitor is drowning? Get a liVe hose and stick

it in his mouth.“MNow those are the authentic

voices of business. And, mind you,Coca-Cola

has just signed up as a member of Business

for Social Responsibility.

ITlived through WWII in horror of fascism:;

wondered for all those decades why the good

,Germans let it happen. Now I know. Because

We are letting the same corporate alliance

structure maximize their profits through slave

labour and the murder of those in the way on

a global scale without protesting; even letting

them erode our own standard of living at a

furious pace, while the good Germans were at

least given an improved standard ofC to

mollify and distract them

Sir James Goldsmith said in the London

TImes, Feb“94,“what an astonishing thing it

is to watch 8 civilisation destroy itself

because lit is unable to reexamine the validity,

under totally new circumstances,of an eco-

homic ideology“. I“d agree with hinb, except I

don“t see that there“s anything new -河 a lot

more of itl

WAKING UP

What will it take to wake us up2 To realise

that we are the people of the Earth and do not

have to play cut-throat Monopoly all our

lives! What will it take to get us over the 。

money-addiction and abuse of the Earth「s

substances2 To invent and play the win/win

8ames we are so capable of inventing and

playing once we break the bonds of habitual,

yet ever unsatisfying consumerismil

I think I saw a clue in a recent meeting I

attended at the Foundation for Global

Community in Palo Alto, California. We were

listening to an invited spokeswoman for com-

munity currency, a positive, legal,communi-

ty-building solution gaining ground again in

the US, as it did after the Great Depression of

1929, when it got some 500 towns across the

US out of that mess. Forward thinking as this

group is,it was working itself

simistic depression:“This is a rich town; no

one will want to do this.““IT can“t imagine the

“mayon much less the City Council agreeing to

it““It will never fly here“And so on.

Suddenly I intervened,asking,“Why are

we taking this so seriously? Let“s get light

about it; after all it“s nothing but play money

to design and use amongst ourselves and Our

friends, a Way of finding out what we haye ta

offer each other And if we enjoy the game2
we:ll win others over to it a few at a time

Who cares if the City Council wants to play-

it“s up to theml! Life is too important to be

taken so seriously!“

That“s the problem, Work for consumerism

under threat of job loss is a vefy serious and

literatl“business「,We“ve been trained to be

heavy. But it is said of angels that they fly

because they take themselves lightly,and T

believe that when we break this addictive

bondage, we too will fly, like angels, or but-

terflies. Each and every one of us is more than

this body engaged in a life struggle,We are.

spirit too, and Ccan soar above the game to

it for what it is,and then land and invent 2

new game called Community!

into pes-
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Ja84laReyiD劳PolaJ外beoplepe)0H..BM0功3
仁migetclaimy Jargzey 式 40 Jrt““Opera-goer to an activist who sat in “her“ decknchair.

历 we q2Y Jalp 0Mrpartiey 功01 26切gferyiQo/
just one rallying Cry last Sunday

88 the latest The Land Is Ours (South
Downas)Mass Trespass「 rural shindigs ended
with animpromptu tunch amid the horrifed
upper classes at Glyndebourne Opera
House, Lewes.Amotiey band of 50 assorted
9ctivists, revolutionaries and social deviants-
including SchNEWS- and even a few
genuine ramblers took a stroll over 6 miles
0f Downiand, once accessible to all butnow
denied us by the machinations of history,
before invading the manicured ]awns of Sir
James Chnisties country seatwhere Pengutn-
Suited toffs were enjoyinga pre-Opera Plcnic.
Wath tickets for the gig- featuringDame Kiri
Te Kanawa- asnip atonly一118, opera-goers
were disgusted at invaders“audacity:
明

办

E&ef4失5a00leamitMg105 a0d
ha107 4 Moeet7y“ 仁5 an hour for a cleaning
jobz

刃

“亿d0WiJwme Lada
JqzeJ0yr0bartier2“(Er thats 训egal under
the Criminal Justice Act) and,of Course, that
0ld chestnut “HP)at 04 &ay10 a18)0H2 卯
士ore2 15AYpPaLbezr “
Glyndebourne- an imposing manor with

an opera house “tacked on「 the back as a ich
mans「 folly- was Chosen as our Ilunch venue
for its symbolic yalue.As Our “souyenir
g8ide“ Poianted out : TDe JocalD

LeWi1pQ JarpN5gOf
1.500zzberoitg0WIRg072功

4

3000zy
eCJyzylieraog

引ATYSRAiAEDrV红idJouur/m MMe arQRAiY
poor“The land,once communally worked
by the rural population has, through the
伟ofKEnclosure (see SchNEWS177)
“ecn gradually brought under the control
of a few privileged people using destructive
Intensive agriculture to grow crops for the
imass market. The rural poor were reduced
from subsistence farmers to wage-slave
farmworkers, yagrants,or fofced to seek a
new tfe“ in the expanding factories in the
towns, working 16-hour days for sod a屹

 

FTT述

Resistance and revolt were of course dife;
most notorious were the“Swing Riots「“of
1830, where the disgruntled dispossessed,
lke their urban counterparts 习e Luddites,
torched job-destroying farm machinery and
buildings in the name of the mythical
“Captain Swing“

“TVe baue 7elyrmed“was
an0ther Cr7 也at went up as the Tamblers
Commandeered lawn seats. SirJames himself
freplete with wellies and gundogs waded amid
the scruffy throng uttering oaths and
attempting to turf the obstinate poor from
his beloved chairs,T0 went
the toasts as activists ignored remonstrations
from Glyndebourne stage-hands sent out to
2pPease the masses. “be 0beyyom )0Y允
10feltMg 工加

e

LzNdoumer“HO0ULZ0Cpe
玖

孜

M fa1Me GMNd 5Qf 词J baok gzrdejt2“and
Cleverly,“4z)0H g0BMg 卯 aaJ )eyg NMJ0N

scorned, to Cheers, before the
inevitable arrival of the boys in blue and our
dignified departure in the direction of the
ub:
车 Alas the cops,denied Pickings at
Glyndebourne, riot-vanned it to the hostelry
Vo 4 jepy-10Y438HNI
Mr Flod to a thirsty those already
lnside swifty began passing pints through
the window before a tauntof Eary「saw
the top cop “lean on“ the landiord to stop
servinganyone who wasntalocal Unwilling
to upset the Squire“, he said “FHegzlef 办 0L5
尘1005ouAmom“ And you thought余udalism
Wwas dead...?Meanwhile, tpplng members
of the Royal Philharmonic raised a glass to
Protesters- the delays Caused by the
Giyndebourne disturbance meant 习ey got
another pint in before showtimet

* Next Mass Trespass Sunday 23rd August
Meet 12 noon Brighton Tratn Stationt

The Land Is Ours (South Dowans) c/o
SDEFb PO Box 2971, Brighton, BN22TT
SchNEWS vocab watch: cAria「-

Extended song in three sections-
common in 18th C Opera - Honesti

FK MTT订 伟余万

LR4P4RWK5TOFHEMEEX
For knocking on a doort
什 freslance journalist covering the high-

Powered, secretive Bilderberg conference for
the Daily Mail was arrested handcuffed kept
in custody for eight hours and charged with a
breach of the peace - after knocking on a fat
door to get neighbours reaction to the
ConferenceCampbell Thomas also a special
constable was eventually released without
charge. He winged “T was treated in an
appallingly heavy-handed way like a common
criminaly“

* f you wanna know more about 乙e
Bilderberg “check “out “web “pages
山demon-couk/bilderhtm

For painting with water colourst
Two people involyed in the campaign to

stop Part of Ashton Court Park being dug up
were arrested this week for criminal damage
after painting “h

训s

not holes“on an eight
foot high stedl fence, with water based paint
口 subsequent search of the protest camp by

forevidencesuch as Paintpots failed
to uncover anything, which together with a
downpour of English summer weather left
them with a lack of lasting evidence, and 书

e
water coloured artists were released without
charge:

+ People are needed urgently as Pioneer
Aggregates have started to bulldoze one of
the meadow There is a safe camp for people
to stay「 Also from Saturday 29-Mon 31st
Augustwodkshops, discussions actionsparties
东 the camp, Fordinections ring 01179399469/
07970 423834

       

TELES4ALES R/OT
Police fred bullets and tear gas last WXednesday

as ten thousand angry demonstrators setup burning
barricades in Rio de Janeiro to protest against 乙e
sale of the countries telephone company, which
they say is the property of the Braziian People
Around 3,000 armed police arrived in the capital
to help control demonsttators who had threatened
to disrupt a one day bonanza“ auction where the
government hopes raise $14 b训ion in Latin
America「s largest privatization
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Now 训 its fth year ; this Peaceful picnic

for tokers, is_expecting Upwards of a
People of all ages and backgrounds to spend a
day chilling with chilums on the Common.
Yes, there has been Police presence but over
the years there have been onky a 余w arrests
for possesion so put your principles where
your roach pin is and go along Laid back
sunbathing starts at 2.00 pm on Sunday 16th

    
August on Southsea Common, Portsmouth

- INFOCRMATIOCN FOR ACTION
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D4YX
August 10th is a way of remembering 巩 those

that have died unnatural deaths whilst in prison ft
began over 20 years ago in Canada and has
become an international solidarity cvent-

Last Friday the prison population of England
and Xales reached a record breaking 66.570 - and
s increasing by 200 a week. The Conservatives
Tock em up“ philosphy has now been adopted by
MNew Labour Since they got 迈 power a prison
ship, childrens prison and two private prisons have
been opened. Two more are in the pipeline Labour
also continued with a High Court appeal which
bans prisoners from talking to journalists.
“The Director Geneml of the Prison Service has

warned 乙at more than 20 prisons w

连

have tobe
built at a cost of X2 biion to meet an expected
ise jal numbers over the next seven years,
Possibly reaching 92.000 by 2005.
However even Home Office research shows

that the “incarceration effect“ is so small that you
need to increase the prison population by 2506
just to cut crime by just 16. Home Ofice surveys
alsoshow thatthemake-up of theprisonpopulation
S overwhelmingly poor and that the vast majority
of crime is directly or indirectly motivated by
Poverty Aboutone third are inside fornonpayment
of fnes taxes and debts, this i particuladly so for
women. Thousands more are on remand spending
nonths inside only to be found not guilty Many
Inore are framed - think of the Guildford 4 or the
Birmingham 6.

Write to a pPrisoner not your MP
气aue ae maxy tlerr g anpport and动

e

sypportJ
ere加e sretg

切

加ge1加ymtgl 05 命Jarz“
Pnisoner writing to SchNEWS

PFHIF DE SOJSA was recentiy found guilty
of commion assualt and affray at the Southdowan
and Eridge (Check this) Hunt in September 96.
Hes been involved in direct action such as hunt
sabbing, poll tax, prisoner support etc for the last
eight years,He should be released on Nov 15th

AWV6717, HMP Lewes, Brighton Rd、 Lewes.
MARKBARNSLEYwas attacked by 15 drunk

students when out walking with his six week old
baby daughterand a famiy friend He fought back
and injured five of the students. Despite the fact
that every single independant witness said he was
the Person being attacked he was the only 0ne
arrested and eventually received a 12 years prison
sentenceXA2897,HMP Full Sutton, York, YO4

“ Mass phone ip on Saturday August 8th to 也e
Sheffield Starwhorve continually rubbished Marks?
Case 0114 2766666
GARY MILL and TONY POOLE are both

serving life after being stiched up by the police,
who Klled a black man 讨 custody then frmamed
them-. Gary s at HMP Rdlestoke (check spelling),
Devizes, Wiltshire, SN40 5TU Tony is at Long
Lartin, South Fitdeton, Eversham WR11 5TZ
PABLO LOCKE Inside forlife after defending

himself againstapsycho with amultitiude of viclent
Convictions- Pablo admits he was no angle but the
Sentence should have been more like 8 years.
MM2797,HMP _Kingston,Milton Rd.,

Portsmouth, Hampshire (Pablo has also set up a
Anarchist Black Cross group for prisoners

Donrt know what to write? Talk about your life,
about the things you are doing 珑 you wditing t
People from political movements keep them
involved i whats going on (but -obviously donrt
drop People in the shit Most prisoners arerit the
nad dogs you forever hear about in the pfess -
they are ordinairy people - so get scribbling If
writing for first time its best to send letter
recQrded delivery

e

MARK CHRISTIAN CULLINANE is
Presentiy serving 2 s

诊

year sentence i Tange
Morocco,for Possession of cannabis
Conditionsin theprison are horrendous : 25 people
训 one cell measuring Sm x 7m (see drawing in top
cornerof this weeks SchNEWS) sharing one toilet
between therm with one tap abowe the loo for use
as 2 shower and for general food and clothes
washing, one meal a day of vegetable soup and
very little natural daytight His gidftiend Deborah
S having to bring up three children alone, as wall
as raise money to buy him extra food and tolletries.
Money is also needed to help buy art materials for
Mark which make his sentence more bearable

Wfite to Mark No 21486, Chamber 5 Chartier
C Pdson Civl Tanger Marroccous-Maroc North
Africa-
Donations to Deborah Hayes, Nationwide

Building Society, Flex Account,MNo 0321/
270370675

PR/sONER/L5T/CE

+Sat 8th August Brighton ABC are organising a
Picket outside Lewes Prison 9:00 am , get the 8.20
bus from the Old Steine * London ABC picketing
Holloway Prison,Parkhurst Rd, London, N7 12
noon +Aug 10th Meet 11am at Tyds; Bradford City
Centre (outside CentralPolice Station) 训 support
of Michael Singh who has spent ten years inside
for a rmurder he did not commit

“If you wantalist of prisoners send alarge SAE
and some stamps to Brighton Anarchist Black
Cross, PO Box 2971 Brighton, BN2 2TT

SchNEWS in brief

Protestors who havesetup an anti-nuciearcamp
on Skin Rockin Russia, near the Kola nudiearPower
Plant have been told by sanitarian inspectors that
“2a090 於

动

reaf史

加e

emtiropegP“(unlike the plantjIe+ -
On the 24th August there w

达

be a procession
with a wreath layed on the Westmoor watemcourse
Klled by intensive farming The watercourse on
the Somerset Levels suffered run-o佐 slurry and
toxic fertilizers which depleted all the oxygen and
Kled 夺 the fsh in August last year More details
01460 53633 +*+

丁

hirteen people were arrested
on Tuesday on suspicion of criminal damage to a
genetically engineered (GE) site in Totnes,
The tral crop of gentically engineered maize
was being grown by Sharpes International Seeds
next to a large organic farm. The trial site recentiy
employed security guards in the wake of attacks
on crops the previous week Police also raided the
house of a journalist who has been covering

,unfolding story of direct action against ge Crops,
seized video tapes and his computer and held hin
for 24 hours“** Crystal Palace Park - Teddy
Bears Picnic Groups concerned to save the Park
from a 20 screen cinema monstrosity invite YOU
to a family day of fun and ftivolity Top site of
Crystal Palace Park off Crystal Palace Parade
Saturday 15th Augnst 1998From 11amonwards+++
Sound and Fury.- eco protests 1997 now you
can relive, through the sounds, a London Redaim
TheStreets, Redaim the Ballots TonyPlair slagging
anunenvironmental farmer the rants of Ben Elton
at the FumingMad Rally and more L3 from Dream
Power Pictures PO Box 521, Hove, E Sussex BN3
6HY *** forget Bristol Reclaim The
Streets August 15th Meet 12pm Eastvllle Park
(M32 Junction 2) 0117 939 3093*wrx August
诊 the so-called 「glorious twelve“ where 画ousands
of grouse are blown out of the sky If you donrt
think thats very nice, get in touch with the Hunt
Sabs 01273 622827

MW4Q G5广4 LOT4

The second suicide of an anarchist held in an
Italian prison,sparked a mini riot in the “Campo del
Fiorr“square,Rome, last month. During the
demonstration Teodoro Buontempo, ex- leader of
Nazi groups and “now

ˇ

a

。

fascist
congressman,emerged from anearby restaurant and
into the path of 200 anarchist As they advanceQ
on him, his two bodyguards legged 训 leaving hinn
on the receiving end of some quick justice. He
returned with 10 cops who also beat a hasty retreat
atter being pelted with bottles,chairs and tables:
More cops arrived and, faced with identifying the
anarchos among 乙e 2.000 passers-bF did the only

the air sendinghundreds of tourists into panic The
anarchos once again attacked the police who drove
0

佐

at high speedcrashing a couple of their carsl
into each otherThe demonstration continued
another square before people scattered There were
4arrests. The next day the ight wing press and TVI
launched attacks on the demonstrators, daiming
the attack on their poor old fascist leader was“antt-
democratic“、The rest of the press stayed silents
because they remember Buontempo as a naziThe
Inoral of this story forthe our Old B不

?

Bethankful
you get nothing worse than wheelie bins full o坤
dmnken Crmusties chucked at youl CSorry

NO ONE /5 /LL5EGAL“
Kicking o任 with a 36 hours party attended b 唐

800 people German activists have set bp two neW
“alternative“border crossings at the MNeisse
riverborder near the town of Goeditz. The New
border crossings have been organized by theN
one is liegal“campaign. 300 people have gathered
nearthe smalltown of Rothenburg to protestagainst
the Furopean migration policy and stress the right
of free movement for everybody and free accessl
for all to Europe.Each year “especially i
surmmertime the Neisseborderisused bythousandsa
of migrants and refugees, who are not aowed t
enter Europe. However the area has seen
thousand new border patrols being stationed t
detect “illega“border crossings.So far two activistsl
have been arrested while trying to constmuct btidgesa
and the camps ferry boat has been seized. http:/
wwwcontrastorg/borders/camp

GET OUOF-14/L FREE 。
Mexican prisoner Juan Lopez escaped from j 河

after savingup s

认

years worth of Salsasauce befo 途
usingthestu佐 to dissoye the barsofhis cqlwindo
In the same country inmates escaped durinl
keep ft sessions in the exercise yard - using
trampoline to bounce over the wall In the US 志
three prisoners were playing Monopoly in their ce 善
waiting to go to courtwhen they used thetiny whe
barrow playing Piece to remove “tamper resistan
screws on an airduct covering before crawling 《
乙e roof lowering themselves down with a rope mad
人 in a stolen pick up truck 怡

Extrmacted from ing Liberties“ the newslettef
of Black Cross 月 怀 3

SchNEWS warns 口 Bdighton readers to stop途
lazing on the beach and come and help in thes
otbce a couple of hours a week, otherwise
have to join you. In fact there is no SchNEVWS 怡
next Week cos we「ve hardiy any money to pdnt
no one to write stories,no one to check emailsng
one to stu

佐

envelopes.moan, moan, so were o 余
to the beach to get a suntan.And 步 you like Je 磁
SchNEVWS we

少

expect to see you 巡 the offce
when we get backIt doesnrt appear by magic
Honest

Feep SchVEWS FREEI Just send lst Class stamps Cg 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice〗 Ask for “Originals“ 许
30u can make copies. Fostjte to 吊 prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex: BN2 2DX-

+44 (0j1273 -685913 GBETT7「EPERIPEEKBJFF-M47T- schnewsebrighton: Co:Ukcongratsto Emily whohad a baby bov Ferdinand on Mondavy!
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Britain has the largest prison population per capita

in europe and if Jack (lock「em up) Straw has his

wWickedway it“l1carry on growing! More and more

people are likely to do time for crimes they did or

didn“t commit, partly because the state is always

creating more + more laws that we Can break.

especially laws criminalisihg political protest. The

fear of prison is one of the state「“s ultimate

deterrents to stifle dissent and protect the ruling

Classes from the wrath and poverty ofthe masses.

This deterrent only works as effectively as we are

fearful ofit and this is an attempt to dispel some

of the fears and myths that surround prison.

Experiences of prison can vary greatly from

person to person and from prison to Prison

Obviously there“s a big difference between a short

Stay and a long stretch,not so much on the

experience while there but mentally it can be

harder to remain unaffected, and will take longer

to re-adjust to the outside world as it will have

changed more,and old skills will hayve to be

remembered Being in prison on Temand can be

mentally and emotionally taxing, because of the

uncertainty regarding length of sentence, and the

StTess of an

approaching court Case,

etc、Women“s prisons

are also quite different,

not only are you likely

to be further from

friends and family

because of the scarcity 2 2

of womens「 prisons but \

Imany women are in for 4

5

gender/poverty Telated “ 志产

crimes in a way that

Imen aren:t,basicaly

because most coppers/ ~

judges are

ˇ

male

Chauvinists,Category

(high

Security) also have less

priviteges than

Category

Tespectively, It should

also be remembered

that worldwide, British

prisons hayve 8
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reputation for being soft compared to elsewhere,

especially outside of Europe.

Ifyou know in advance that you“re gonna be

、 going inside it「s helpful to talk to others with

experience of prison. It“s good to tie up any loose

ends regarding family,housing, money,support

before you go in. Also get afewgood Teading books

2

This gulde ls almed mostly at those who do time

for political“crimes「“or crimes(2) of ConsCcienCe,

although it can apply to anyone. Some political

activists see going to prison as a hatural extensiont

of direct action, Political prisoners have the

advantage of being part of a wider ImoveIment,

which can offer practical support and boost moral.

Havinga good understanding ofwhy you are there

,Can glve a degree of inner strength, calm and

confidence and so from this perspective prison Can

be an empowering experience, and can also be

somewhat amusing at times as well

Most folk on knowing they“re about to go

have a flood of varied emotions and/or passing

attacks of anxiety and fear. It can feel like the

whole weight ofBabylon is falling upon your head.

7.4 丫 7
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D4YX
August 10th is a way of remembering 巩 those

that have died unnatural deaths whilst in prison ft
began over 20 years ago in Canada and has
become an international solidarity cvent-

Last Friday the prison population of England
and Xales reached a record breaking 66.570 - and
s increasing by 200 a week. The Conservatives
Tock em up“ philosphy has now been adopted by
MNew Labour Since they got 迈 power a prison
ship, childrens prison and two private prisons have
been opened. Two more are in the pipeline Labour
also continued with a High Court appeal which
bans prisoners from talking to journalists.
“The Director Geneml of the Prison Service has

warned 乙at more than 20 prisons w

连

have tobe
built at a cost of X2 biion to meet an expected
ise jal numbers over the next seven years,
Possibly reaching 92.000 by 2005.
However even Home Office research shows

that the “incarceration effect“ is so small that you
need to increase the prison population by 2506
just to cut crime by just 16. Home Ofice surveys
alsoshow thatthemake-up of theprisonpopulation
S overwhelmingly poor and that the vast majority
of crime is directly or indirectly motivated by
Poverty Aboutone third are inside fornonpayment
of fnes taxes and debts, this i particuladly so for
women. Thousands more are on remand spending
nonths inside only to be found not guilty Many
Inore are framed - think of the Guildford 4 or the
Birmingham 6.

Write to a pPrisoner not your MP
气aue ae maxy tlerr g anpport and动

e

sypportJ
ere加e sretg

切

加ge1加ymtgl 05 命Jarz“
Pnisoner writing to SchNEWS

PFHIF DE SOJSA was recentiy found guilty
of commion assualt and affray at the Southdowan
and Eridge (Check this) Hunt in September 96.
Hes been involved in direct action such as hunt
sabbing, poll tax, prisoner support etc for the last
eight years,He should be released on Nov 15th

AWV6717, HMP Lewes, Brighton Rd、 Lewes.
MARKBARNSLEYwas attacked by 15 drunk

students when out walking with his six week old
baby daughterand a famiy friend He fought back
and injured five of the students. Despite the fact
that every single independant witness said he was
the Person being attacked he was the only 0ne
arrested and eventually received a 12 years prison
sentenceXA2897,HMP Full Sutton, York, YO4

“ Mass phone ip on Saturday August 8th to 也e
Sheffield Starwhorve continually rubbished Marks?
Case 0114 2766666
GARY MILL and TONY POOLE are both

serving life after being stiched up by the police,
who Klled a black man 讨 custody then frmamed
them-. Gary s at HMP Rdlestoke (check spelling),
Devizes, Wiltshire, SN40 5TU Tony is at Long
Lartin, South Fitdeton, Eversham WR11 5TZ
PABLO LOCKE Inside forlife after defending

himself againstapsycho with amultitiude of viclent
Convictions- Pablo admits he was no angle but the
Sentence should have been more like 8 years.
MM2797,HMP _Kingston,Milton Rd.,

Portsmouth, Hampshire (Pablo has also set up a
Anarchist Black Cross group for prisoners

Donrt know what to write? Talk about your life,
about the things you are doing 珑 you wditing t
People from political movements keep them
involved i whats going on (but -obviously donrt
drop People in the shit Most prisoners arerit the
nad dogs you forever hear about in the pfess -
they are ordinairy people - so get scribbling If
writing for first time its best to send letter
recQrded delivery

e

MARK CHRISTIAN CULLINANE is
Presentiy serving 2 s

诊

year sentence i Tange
Morocco,for Possession of cannabis
Conditionsin theprison are horrendous : 25 people
训 one cell measuring Sm x 7m (see drawing in top
cornerof this weeks SchNEWS) sharing one toilet
between therm with one tap abowe the loo for use
as 2 shower and for general food and clothes
washing, one meal a day of vegetable soup and
very little natural daytight His gidftiend Deborah
S having to bring up three children alone, as wall
as raise money to buy him extra food and tolletries.
Money is also needed to help buy art materials for
Mark which make his sentence more bearable

Wfite to Mark No 21486, Chamber 5 Chartier
C Pdson Civl Tanger Marroccous-Maroc North
Africa-
Donations to Deborah Hayes, Nationwide

Building Society, Flex Account,MNo 0321/
270370675

PR/sONER/L5T/CE

+Sat 8th August Brighton ABC are organising a
Picket outside Lewes Prison 9:00 am , get the 8.20
bus from the Old Steine * London ABC picketing
Holloway Prison,Parkhurst Rd, London, N7 12
noon +Aug 10th Meet 11am at Tyds; Bradford City
Centre (outside CentralPolice Station) 训 support
of Michael Singh who has spent ten years inside
for a rmurder he did not commit

“If you wantalist of prisoners send alarge SAE
and some stamps to Brighton Anarchist Black
Cross, PO Box 2971 Brighton, BN2 2TT

SchNEWS in brief

Protestors who havesetup an anti-nuciearcamp
on Skin Rockin Russia, near the Kola nudiearPower
Plant have been told by sanitarian inspectors that
“2a090 於

动

reaf史

加e

emtiropegP“(unlike the plantjIe+ -
On the 24th August there w

达

be a procession
with a wreath layed on the Westmoor watemcourse
Klled by intensive farming The watercourse on
the Somerset Levels suffered run-o佐 slurry and
toxic fertilizers which depleted all the oxygen and
Kled 夺 the fsh in August last year More details
01460 53633 +*+

丁

hirteen people were arrested
on Tuesday on suspicion of criminal damage to a
genetically engineered (GE) site in Totnes,
The tral crop of gentically engineered maize
was being grown by Sharpes International Seeds
next to a large organic farm. The trial site recentiy
employed security guards in the wake of attacks
on crops the previous week Police also raided the
house of a journalist who has been covering

,unfolding story of direct action against ge Crops,
seized video tapes and his computer and held hin
for 24 hours“** Crystal Palace Park - Teddy
Bears Picnic Groups concerned to save the Park
from a 20 screen cinema monstrosity invite YOU
to a family day of fun and ftivolity Top site of
Crystal Palace Park off Crystal Palace Parade
Saturday 15th Augnst 1998From 11amonwards+++
Sound and Fury.- eco protests 1997 now you
can relive, through the sounds, a London Redaim
TheStreets, Redaim the Ballots TonyPlair slagging
anunenvironmental farmer the rants of Ben Elton
at the FumingMad Rally and more L3 from Dream
Power Pictures PO Box 521, Hove, E Sussex BN3
6HY *** forget Bristol Reclaim The
Streets August 15th Meet 12pm Eastvllle Park
(M32 Junction 2) 0117 939 3093*wrx August
诊 the so-called 「glorious twelve“ where 画ousands
of grouse are blown out of the sky If you donrt
think thats very nice, get in touch with the Hunt
Sabs 01273 622827

MW4Q G5广4 LOT4

The second suicide of an anarchist held in an
Italian prison,sparked a mini riot in the “Campo del
Fiorr“square,Rome, last month. During the
demonstration Teodoro Buontempo, ex- leader of
Nazi groups and “now

ˇ

a

。

fascist
congressman,emerged from anearby restaurant and
into the path of 200 anarchist As they advanceQ
on him, his two bodyguards legged 训 leaving hinn
on the receiving end of some quick justice. He
returned with 10 cops who also beat a hasty retreat
atter being pelted with bottles,chairs and tables:
More cops arrived and, faced with identifying the
anarchos among 乙e 2.000 passers-bF did the only

the air sendinghundreds of tourists into panic The
anarchos once again attacked the police who drove
0

佐

at high speedcrashing a couple of their carsl
into each otherThe demonstration continued
another square before people scattered There were
4arrests. The next day the ight wing press and TVI
launched attacks on the demonstrators, daiming
the attack on their poor old fascist leader was“antt-
democratic“、The rest of the press stayed silents
because they remember Buontempo as a naziThe
Inoral of this story forthe our Old B不

?

Bethankful
you get nothing worse than wheelie bins full o坤
dmnken Crmusties chucked at youl CSorry

NO ONE /5 /LL5EGAL“
Kicking o任 with a 36 hours party attended b 唐

800 people German activists have set bp two neW
“alternative“border crossings at the MNeisse
riverborder near the town of Goeditz. The New
border crossings have been organized by theN
one is liegal“campaign. 300 people have gathered
nearthe smalltown of Rothenburg to protestagainst
the Furopean migration policy and stress the right
of free movement for everybody and free accessl
for all to Europe.Each year “especially i
surmmertime the Neisseborderisused bythousandsa
of migrants and refugees, who are not aowed t
enter Europe. However the area has seen
thousand new border patrols being stationed t
detect “illega“border crossings.So far two activistsl
have been arrested while trying to constmuct btidgesa
and the camps ferry boat has been seized. http:/
wwwcontrastorg/borders/camp

GET OUOF-14/L FREE 。
Mexican prisoner Juan Lopez escaped from j 河

after savingup s

认

years worth of Salsasauce befo 途
usingthestu佐 to dissoye the barsofhis cqlwindo
In the same country inmates escaped durinl
keep ft sessions in the exercise yard - using
trampoline to bounce over the wall In the US 志
three prisoners were playing Monopoly in their ce 善
waiting to go to courtwhen they used thetiny whe
barrow playing Piece to remove “tamper resistan
screws on an airduct covering before crawling 《
乙e roof lowering themselves down with a rope mad
人 in a stolen pick up truck 怡

Extrmacted from ing Liberties“ the newslettef
of Black Cross 月 怀 3

SchNEWS warns 口 Bdighton readers to stop途
lazing on the beach and come and help in thes
otbce a couple of hours a week, otherwise
have to join you. In fact there is no SchNEVWS 怡
next Week cos we「ve hardiy any money to pdnt
no one to write stories,no one to check emailsng
one to stu

佐

envelopes.moan, moan, so were o 余
to the beach to get a suntan.And 步 you like Je 磁
SchNEVWS we

少

expect to see you 巡 the offce
when we get backIt doesnrt appear by magic
Honest

Feep SchVEWS FREEI Just send lst Class stamps Cg 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice〗 Ask for “Originals“ 许
30u can make copies. Fostjte to 吊 prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex: BN2 2DX-

+44 (0j1273 -685913 GBETT7「EPERIPEEKBJFF-M47T- schnewsebrighton: Co:Ukcongratsto Emily whohad a baby bov Ferdinand on Mondavy!
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Britain has the largest prison population per capita

in europe and if Jack (lock「em up) Straw has his

wWickedway it“l1carry on growing! More and more

people are likely to do time for crimes they did or

didn“t commit, partly because the state is always

creating more + more laws that we Can break.

especially laws criminalisihg political protest. The

fear of prison is one of the state「“s ultimate

deterrents to stifle dissent and protect the ruling

Classes from the wrath and poverty ofthe masses.

This deterrent only works as effectively as we are

fearful ofit and this is an attempt to dispel some

of the fears and myths that surround prison.

Experiences of prison can vary greatly from

person to person and from prison to Prison

Obviously there“s a big difference between a short

Stay and a long stretch,not so much on the

experience while there but mentally it can be

harder to remain unaffected, and will take longer

to re-adjust to the outside world as it will have

changed more,and old skills will hayve to be

remembered Being in prison on Temand can be

mentally and emotionally taxing, because of the

uncertainty regarding length of sentence, and the

StTess of an

approaching court Case,

etc、Women“s prisons

are also quite different,

not only are you likely

to be further from

friends and family

because of the scarcity 2 2

of womens「 prisons but \

Imany women are in for 4

5

gender/poverty Telated “ 志产

crimes in a way that

Imen aren:t,basicaly

because most coppers/ ~

judges are

ˇ

male

Chauvinists,Category

(high

Security) also have less

priviteges than

Category

Tespectively, It should

also be remembered

that worldwide, British

prisons hayve 8
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reputation for being soft compared to elsewhere,

especially outside of Europe.

Ifyou know in advance that you“re gonna be

、 going inside it「s helpful to talk to others with

experience of prison. It“s good to tie up any loose

ends regarding family,housing, money,support

before you go in. Also get afewgood Teading books

2

This gulde ls almed mostly at those who do time

for political“crimes「“or crimes(2) of ConsCcienCe,

although it can apply to anyone. Some political

activists see going to prison as a hatural extensiont

of direct action, Political prisoners have the

advantage of being part of a wider ImoveIment,

which can offer practical support and boost moral.

Havinga good understanding ofwhy you are there

,Can glve a degree of inner strength, calm and

confidence and so from this perspective prison Can

be an empowering experience, and can also be

somewhat amusing at times as well

Most folk on knowing they“re about to go

have a flood of varied emotions and/or passing

attacks of anxiety and fear. It can feel like the

whole weight ofBabylon is falling upon your head.

7.4 丫 7

沥 4 Av
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“ low (the prison shop“s only open once/twice a week

[ 浩 林|

However the reaiity is a lot easier thalt the feaTS,

and When you start meeting the other cons YOu

realise most of them are just ordinary enough

People brought hereby unfortunate circumstances,《

Iather than the social monsters the government

and media would haveyou belisve. Obviously there

are some nutters but they ain“t that commopl, and

,let「s face# ttere「s plenty ofnutters on theoutside

as welll Very 招w People are looking for a fght

“cos that cat tmean titie in solitary and less parole,

so诉you“re hot looking for trouble you“re unlikely

tofind ffyou try and act hard, soimeone“S gonma

challenge you, so just be yourseif and be calmiy

confident, and, keep a gooQ sezse afRxzoXr111

Politicat prisoners tend to get a fair bit of Tespect

in Prison, 讪 not a feW strange looks for having

somewhat alien beliefs. Most trouble in ptison ls

over drugs and addictions (including tobacco) and

bullying to get them when personal supplies IUn

andeveryone“s skint anyway)... Time to Give UP..2

Sometimes, especially if it“s cbyviously your frst

ttme inside, you may find Cchallenged in

sotme way by other Prisoners, as a kind of test of

strength which as long as you stand your ground

inacalm butconfident manner, wiil generally pasS

o

佐

without incident. Backing dowu to any threats

ot leaves you wide open fof abuse and

bullyinglater 诉youbecome seen as ah casy victiImy

so statdyour ground ft“s Pretty similarto schtool

Playground philosophy really.

An open mind and a bit ofcommon respect canl

go a long way in prison meeting half-way the

many different lives, experiences and cxpectations 。

thatyoullmeet there. It can beatime oflearning

andaninsight intothe inner workings ofBabylon;

both ih the oppressive anhd overly bureaucratic

organisation of Prison and in the inmateS

themselves, most ofwhom are in for some kindo

poverty (class) related crime. be a onely

Place, designed to isolate.。 Cotmmunication

and solidarity isessential, bothwith other inmates

and with the outside worltd as well Political

prisoners usually get a lot of support and

correspondence from the wider movement,this

gives a big boost to morale and in some Cases call

be a Hfeline ( make sure they know you“re there -

see contacts beloW) It alsomakes a prisoher feel
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less anonymous, less of a humber in a system to

be pushed about. ,

Adapting to prison regime can be strange (if

notimteresting)... it「s aculture unto itself -so many

new rules and regulations, hnew behaviour norIms,

repetitive routines,social hierarchies,different

language,You Can expect Some 0vercrTOWding,

frustrating and irritating levels of noise and

distraction and little personal space Or privacy. It

may be difficult to sleep properly,ITadios blaring,

slamming bars, loud arguments etc. Food will be

starchy and dull You will learn to wait … for a

phone call a showep a meal, the answer t0 a

question even the time of day Time can become

be distorted, days will slip bybut each hour could

Seem like an eternity. Focusing your mind om

something like a Ieadihg,studying,

drawing, y082a etc. can be a great help in dealing

with the monotony and stresses of prison life.

Different diets can be catered for upon Teqduest

although you are only guaranteed a Vegan diet if

you“:re a member of the Vegan society Dej/oDre

getting sent down. Some progress has beeh made

recently on getting GMO-free diets, although such

decisions (as are most decisions regarding petsonal

welfare) are at the arbitrary discretion of the

individual prison Governor. Visits and the sending

in of books, money stereos, what you can and

Ccan“t send in/out varies greatly from prison to

Prison so check with the Prison Visitor Centre

concerned. The screws are generally alright, ifhiot

abit aptight, with a predisposition towards haying

authoritarian fantasies. Their prime concern is t0

Preserve order through obedience and submission.

However you don“t have to indulge them in this

fantasy and as long asyou don“ttake the piss they

generally leave you alone. Letthembe Tesponsible

for keeping order while you stay Tesponsible for

keeping your Conscience.

A sense of humour goes a long Way in dealing

with the daily routine ofbeing inside, and a smile

Ccan disarm all but the meanest sCrews and Cons.

Sometimes it“s hard hot to laugh at those ln

authority when they take themselves far too

seriousIy especially if their authority and pPower

isnot having the desiredeffect on you. Justbecause

your body is behind barsdoesn“t mean you“ve got

to turn in your conscience or convictions with all

埕 林8

your other belongings at the gate.Whether in

Prisonor not, the freedom we enjoy ls the freedom

we claim for ourselves, and while the body can be

incarcerated the spirit is as free as it Wishes. Being

in prison can be an incredibly empowering

experience by bringing this message home.

When you come out ,give yourself time to

adjust. Ifyou“ve been in for a while, take lt eaSy,

it can take a wltle to psychologically adjust t0

looking after yourself again - Cooking, cleanhing,

socialising. Tell friends how you“re feeling and

above all keep smilinglil “cos there alin“t nothing

you Caln“t laugh at... f

LEGAL ADVICB5 + PRISONER SUPPORT

LIBEBRTY - 21 Tabbard St ,London ,

SE1l 4LA (0171 403 3888)

RELEASB5 - 388 01d Street ,London ,

EC1V 9LT (〔(0171 603 8654 }

ALF Prisoner Support Group - BCM

1160,London , NC1N 3XX

BARTH Liberaticn Prisoners - BM

HERAD, London , NC1N 3XKX

YEGAN PRISONER Support Group “ PO

Box 194 ,Enfie1ld,Midd1eseXx ,

EN1 3HD (〔0181 292 8325)

Icondon ABC 、 27 G1oucester S ,

London NC1N 3XX

CONVICTION - PO Box 522,Sheffield 1,

S1 3FPF

PAGAN FEDBERATION -

_

BM BoXx 7097 ,

London , NC1N 3XX

Eng1ish Collective of Prostitutes

3 PO Box 287,London, NN6 5Q0

Sexual Freedom Coal ition - PO BOX

428 , London ,W1R& 42B

National Pritsoners MOvement -

PROP, LIondon , NC1IN 3XX _

(0181 542 3744)

NOMEN in Prison - c/o Nomen 「

Environmental NetwOLk

木江 丨 人才 全 刊 5丿

PEAC5 Prisoners Support ˇc/C 16

Sholebrocok Avenue, Leeds

LS7 3HB

BM -

DO SOMEONE A FAVOUR -

WRITB5 TO R PRISONER 4 1
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wWwRITING TO PRISONERS

One of the main problems that puts people o

gettinginvolvedin supporting prisoners is a feeling

of being intimidated about writing to a prisoner

for the first time... It is very hard to write a letter

to someone you don“t know: people find that they

don“t know what to say they fell there are things

they can“ttalkabout, orf think that prisoners won“t

be interested in what they have to say. Well this is

aproblem mostofus have hadto get over so we“ve

drawn upsome suggestions to helpyou. Obviously

they aren“t rigid guidelines, and we don“t pretend

to have solved all problems here. Different people

will write different letters. Hopefully they wlll be

Of use.

F0RST TEHINGS FTRST

Some prisons restrict the number ofletters a

Prisoner can write or recelve, and they may have

to buy stamps and envelopes: and prisoners aren“t

often millionaires. So don“t necessarily expect a

reply toa latter orcard. Some prisons allow stamps

or SAFEs to be sent in with a letter but it“s best to

check with the prison in question. Letters do also

getstopped, Tead, delayed,“diverted“ ffyou suspect

a letter has been or will be nicked by the screws,

you can send it Recorded Delivery,wWhich

unfortunately costs a lot but then they have toopen

it in the prisoner“s presence. Also you should put

aTeturn address, notjust so the prisoner Can reply

(By but also becuase some jalls don“t allow letters

in without a return address. Of course it doesnt

have to be your address, but be careful about using

POPBox numbers as some prisons won“t accept that

eltherl

SURVIVAL _GUID巴

诚 浩 政烈 育育

wWwRITNG FOR THEEK FIRST T0ME

Say who you are, and f it“s relevant that

you“re from such and such a group. Some people

reckon it“s better to be upfront about your politiCs

as wellb to give the prisoners the cholce to stay in

contact with you or not.

Say where you heard about them and their

CaSe.

Keep your frst letter reasonably short and t0

the point it「s best not to overwhelm people. Also

some prisons restrict the size of letters that can be

sent in (4 sides of A4 has been quoted to mej):-

Obyviouslywhenyou get toknowpeople betteryou卯

have more to talk about.

If you are writing to a “framed“prisone[,。

and you believe them to be innocent, it helps to

5ay So, as it gives people confidence to know that

you believe themm.

Some people, when they write to prisoners,

are afraid of talking about their lives, what they

ˇ 〖罗
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人 政 洁 :
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areupto, thinking this may depress people banged

ubp for years or that they are not interested in your

life. In some cases this may be trues, but on the

whole a letter is the brightest point of the day for

most prisoners. Prison life is dead boring, and

any news that livens it up,whether it“s about

people they know or not, is generally welcome.

Especially you didn“t know them before they

went toprison, they wantto know about you what

your life is like etc. Use your sense, don“t wTite

about anything that is likely to get the prisoner ln

shit with the screws, or get you or anyone else in

trouble with the cops:.

THEY「RE IN THEREK FOR US

wE:“RE OUT HERE FOR THEM

For people imprisoned from our movements

and struggles; liestrikers, polltax prisoners, rioters

in some cases, members ofrevolutionary groups:

basically politicos, it“syvital to keep them imnyolyved

in the ongoing resistance - telling them about

actions,sending them newspapers if they want

them, discusiing ideas and strategies with them.

Use your head though. Some people will not want

to hearabout the class war but want to keep their

heads down and finish their

tend to get singled out for attacks by SCTeWs,

harassment etc.

f you are offering support or to campalgn

for a prisoner, it is best to be realistic about what

you Can achieve. To someone serving a Iong

sentnce in prison, you can seem like a powerful

ray ofhope - it“s important to keep hope alive butt

not create illusions about you being able to spring

them or hecessarily “clear theirname“「. Ifa prisoner

believesyoucan do more for them than is posslble,

it can lead to disiltusion and depression if you do

not “come up with the goods“.

THROUGH THE WALLS

At the end ofthe day, writing to prisoners 1s

about common sense and using your head. Most

Pprisoners are not the mad beasts“The Sun「 would

have us believe, they are ordinary people just like

you. Prison is there to isolate people, so we must

be actively keeping the link to the outside world

open. Direct contact via letters is one of the most

vital ways of making sure prisoners are not

abandoned to the control of the state.

For further info and prisoner listings contact:

AnarchistBlack Cross,c/o Sheffield ABC,POBox

446,Sheffield,S3 8YG,or tel: 0171 326 0353

(ansaphone)

Also earth 匹 animal liberation prisoners Via:

Earth Liberation Prisoners BM Heal LONDON

WC1N 3XX earthlibprionerGhotmailcoml

www.geocities.colyRainForest/Jungle/1664

Subscribe to free prisoners listing zlne,

“Spirit ofFreedom「 by sending S.a.e.“s to the above

address or updates by Emaill
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THEY「RE IN THEREK FOR US
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THROUGH THE WALLS
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For further info and prisoner listings contact:

AnarchistBlack Cross,c/o Sheffield ABC,POBox

446,Sheffield,S3 8YG,or tel: 0171 326 0353

(ansaphone)

Also earth 匹 animal liberation prisoners Via:

Earth Liberation Prisoners BM Heal LONDON

WC1N 3XX earthlibprionerGhotmailcoml

www.geocities.colyRainForest/Jungle/1664

Subscribe to free prisoners listing zlne,

“Spirit ofFreedom「 by sending S.a.e.“s to the above

address or updates by Emaill
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“7Rhelir 225 QToWN 50标at tloday ofihe wor1Qy
51 are mzyxlfinational corporations, ad Ihe folal sales ofihe flop 200hzs 识 1he
WorJXare mow egxiyalent t0 zeary 3026 ofglopal gross domesticprodiict Jndeed

Corporatioms Rave gailed so pOwer Over pofficalqd
1 1hat we ay well be d“Brave New Corporale HDrIQ “

Ambika Chawia ASEED
Four weeks ago the Ethyl Corporation of

America, received #13 million from the
Canadian government. 邦2 vo wit2 The
Ethyl Corporation make a Chemical called

manganese
tnicarbonyl MMT for short MMT ts a fuei
Mdditive, which is mixed with Petrol in Order
Il0 prevent engine knocking. It ts also a
dangerous neurotoxin. Manganese entering
乙e body through the lungs Causes nerve
damage which can lead to psychosis,memory
loss,and early death. In April 1997 the
Canadian government decided to ban 训

Had the vote taken Place tbree 7ears
eadier the Ethy Corporaton would have had
t abide by ths decision. But since 1994、
Eorporations in Canada the United States and
Mexico have enjoyed a powerful new tool
Dverelected authonties. The North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) allows
eompanies to sSue governments which, tbe7
believe, raise unfair barriers to trade.
卫

芸

助

e

utfe1gy3 MN&5 0per Jor1 -4pyerzca
助21 2aawve Q byryoage识 一rope.“

CGeorge Monbiot
Ethyl sued the Canadian government for

the expropriation“ of its “property“ (namely
lts antctpated profts) and the“damage“to
lits“good reputation「“ caused by the
Parliarmmentary debate. It took its suit t
NAFTA,where a secret tribunal whose
Fecords are not disciosed and whose
decisions cannot be appealed, began t0 25sess
the Case.、Last month,the Canadian
Boverament realsing that its Chances of
guccess were apProx 2zero, settied with七thy1,

to atow the corporation to resume
lts sales ofMMT and announced that “MMT
poses no health nsk“

So what has any of this gotto do with us? 、
Well the NAFTA rules that allowed Ethyi
to sue the Canadian government are ahmost
ldentical to those in the Multilateral
八 greement on Investment(MAI - see
SchNEWS 1410)
The MAL is a multinationals wet

Discussed in secret for the past couple of

 

E 圆d刑一

Tears before activists let the cat out of the
bag, it wilb Hke NAFTA, give corporations
the fnight tosue governments foreven elong
issues which may harm their profts,As
SchNews predicted in October last year, the
MAI wil force governments to respond to
economic Pfessures by abokshing worker
Protections, public safety regulahons and
measures protecting the environment

The Canadian pay the polluter case should have
alarm bells nnging in all of us The signing of the
MAI has been delayed, but the mentality of the
multnationalsw训 mean that a similaragreementwil
no doubt be rearing its ugly corporate head in the
Very near future.
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Oitlwatch

LastweckBP announced a67 bilion pound move
tbmerge with Amoco whichw

记

Imakethemthe 14th
laqgestcorporationin the wodd. Here are some things
you might Hke to know about ..
BP is proud of its “miniscule“contributioh to

clmate change from its production operations: only
%6 of wodd C02 - but that makes 社 the worlds 21st
lacgest pollutec bigger 丨an countries ike Sauda
Arabia, Indoncsa and the Nethedlandsi
同 recent Colombian government report Presents

a catalogue of deforestation,contarnination and
dumpingof toxic waste.Theyve been fined hundreds

Earth First

8SmmerGathering
Wednesday 3th to September 14th 510
To receive details of how to get to site

sent RAP taPFI c/o

16 Sholebrooke Ave,
TLeeds L8T 3HB “9113 262 9365

CGotavehicle2 叉 3
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“ The human body: madc up of tendcr flcsh
and boncs crunch. It can however stil pose a
hazard to 书c dclicate contours of a car as MoD
Pokicerecently found outto thcircost Afterdriving
into activists who were bjockading the passage of
their vehicle at Faslane Pcace Camp in Scotlnd,
thc offcers displaycdanuncxpectediy fnc senscof
ironyin arrcstung onc of 也cm for criminal damagc
to the cars bodywork, as it struck thc
Protestes somewhat softcr body

* For picking up litter Onc pcrson collecting
Htter out-side the missile base asked the scntries to
dispose of 步 _Her pleas flling on dcaf cars shc
dumped tbackon thc ground and lay in thcroad,at
swhich point policc moved in choosing also to nick
thrcc others who tried to clear itup

“ For Possession of spoons: Appareatiy 乙c
base「s sophisticated sonar security scasor canrt
distinguishbctwccnapairof boltcuttersand aspoon.
Asftive activists sct about tapping out a syacopated
rythymnon thc wirc feace 乙

c

plodmoved训again,
hterrcfusing t give thc spoons back
人 s扬tPress 100people had becal

Jicked during the Ploughsharc 2000 actions
Joutside the nuciear submarine baser ! Fasiane Peace
ICamp 01436-850488       

ofthousands of pounds by the Colombians and had
four rigstemporarily suspended. ft also finances the
Colombian mititary for the presence of a 3.000
brigade of soldiers to protect its installations fron
Eueraila attacks. Since 1994 six villagers who have
objected to damage caused by the oilcompany have
been assassinated and others falscly mprisoned and
harassed by the army. HHuman rights lawyers
investigating the Killings said that卫Psmnilitary brigade
are Out of control.

Infamous for its Amoco Cadiz oil disaster
in Brittany 1978,their US refineries have been
Plagued by fres,explosions injuries and deaths,In
Indiana, Amoco accepts responsibility for 75.600.000
Htres of spilage and an explosion at a gas Plant in
Kansas forced a close down, its also had a go in
Papua New Guinea, where it bought up 3096 of the
OK Tedi correctmine。 Toxic spilage from here

vialocal rivers to the Torres Straights and
Australias Great Barrier Recf In 1989 itpaid
brutal military regime$5 Million for aconcession in
the country「s yicgin teak forests and its 1996
Proposals for a World Bank fnanced oilexploration
of Western Siberia outraged environmental groups-
Amoco isamemberofthe Global Climate Coalition,
an industry front gcoup that tells everybody that
globalwarcming isnit happening and tries to stop laws
that reduce in fossil fuel emissions. Last year it help
fuad a PR company by the Nigerian dictatorship to
trmrpove the countries image and preventoilsantions:

* MAI-DAY Conference - to help oranise a
co-ordinated UK campaign to stop the MAL 19th
September at Insurance Hall 20 Aldermanbury
London EC2 To bookyour place ring Chris 01268
682820 emal chriskeeneGwhich.net

+ Hot Spring 8 United Action Against Corporate
Rule. Ezcellent bookiet Send a arge SAE to A SEED
Europe, PO Box 92066,1090 AB Amsterdarny
MNethedands Tel 31 20 668 2236 wwwantennanl/aseed
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of evicton,members of TP2000have beensending
out dailymalti-pixie missions from theirown carrtp,
bought and owned by a former Greenhamt
Commonprotester TP2000isan alliance of priests,
.students, road protesters and peace Campaigners
from countries as far apart as Germany and
Australia, calling themselves “Hobbits:.Activists
have nicknamed the base “ordor after the evil
castie in the “The Hobbir. The hobbits involyed in
the latest two week non-stop assault on the nudlear
sub base have been pissing a

人

over securitp even
Cheekily giving embarrassed police and the Ministry
of Defence (MoD) advance warnings The MoD
sa “ Terz Jai euer becq 4 brea05 funny
that considering 乙at in the last two weeks activists
have; cut the fences constantly, defeated the“
unscaleable「 razor wire with old carpet, Played a
half hour game of footb吕 inside the base before
anyone noticed, performed diassical music 讨 乙e
road demanded access to the base as weapons and
war crimes inspectors,two eldedly women have
Planted wild flowers and 记 one action,hobbits
Played spoons on the sound sensitive fence, setting
o

佐

the alarms and distracting the guards whilst
others swam across a Joch to the subs. “孙a s0
pt 芬 j00 aimout moPLamping 邹Jrafihizriedyi
了ti G技 加 gyipy Hif 加

0

ccwi4 Boat ., and1多 础
2pmgoite TPider“. So far 乙ere have been 107 arrests,
some being released without Charge whilst o乙ers
are being held on remand. One of those on remand
for stealing a boat and taking a sightseeing trip to
nearby Coulport nuclear arms depot, is Angie
Zeltzer one of the oiginal Ploughshares acquitted
lastyearof committing any crime when she helped-
sledgehammer Hawk Jets bound for Indonesia
GchNEWS 78+ 84).

“IP2 ze orreher 5邝

仑

0bet Q04 oha52“
Just as they did then TP2000 have sent the

MoD their names, addresses and videos of 乙eir
actions WMDiPeop 0N

闭

加办 etqb州

e

Ju“ say“s
Angie。“ie 50 Y8 5刑 河孙V4 加e GoeyyyeNy 彬
Oh化je C12Dj助feigt1Jp fait..Miei 孙

bje HearePcQ
82ipi tai 孙goer bax吊“ International ]aw 认
why the Ploughshares are so up for 步 they won
the Hawk Jets case becanse the jury agreed that
theirs was a ]esser crime committed to prevent the
&reater crime of Genocide (Nurenburg Principles
SchNEWS 177), now they want to put the British
Government in the dock for breaking the
International Court of Justices Advisory Opinion
on nuclear weapons which states,“fomopar arm
GyB)., Je 1pQjz 61江ChiaBRlmg Q12y328 L心
WVhatever the outcome tp2000 have pledged to
continue the actions frorm now until the the year
2000 unless Britain gives up the bombs (or some
Prat puts his coffee mug on the button3)

+ Faslane Peace Camp 01436 850 488
* TP2000 4603 614 953
* CND 0171 700 2393
Recomended reading:
Wings of Death by Dr Chris Busby

(Quake0)
From Polaris to Trident by Graham
Spinardi (Cambridge Unt Press)

SchNEWS in brief
Genetix Snowball Meeting September 3rd 7.30

Pm East Oxford Community Centre, Cowley Rd,
Ozxford Right to Roamers should ramble on
down to The Land Is Ours Autumn Gathering
in BristolonSep 11-13 - 01865 722016 +++Workers
Aid for Kosova are holding a meeting on Sunday
6th September at Conway 耳

史

Red Lion Sq,
Holborm, London Updates on the food convoys,
how you can get involved etc+* Those chaps at
Godhaven Ink have brought out some more

“cracking reads for you. First up is a “zine called
<Neither.work nor leisure“ - jiure jere e
dog30 het e zye Merrick who
Published “Battle forthe trees「 a personal account
of the Newbury Protest (63.50) has now knocked
out “There「s A Riot Going On? which compares
media articles with personal accounts of 乙e
MNewbury Reunion Rampage and thelast Hyde Park
Cdiminal Justice Act demo, Both booklets are 1

from and payable to: Godhaven
InkRooted Media, 145-149 Cardigan Rd, Leeds
LS6圭 *** GEC, the company which makes
Scimitar military radios for the Turkish army to
help them carry out genocide on Kurds, has its
AGM next Fdiday (Sep 弘 Meanwhile, three days
of peaceful protest are Planned for Copex 98 (22-
24th Septembef) “TMe arkefbare/

04 joriyy details of beth
events contact Campaign Against Arms Trade
0171 281 0297 +++ anti NEWS is a new
magazine from the Coalition to Abolish the Fur
Trade LXl + SAE from CAFT PO.Box 38,
Manchester M60 1NX 0171 278 3068+*++

with the ousing Beneft ? Hiaringey
Sokidarity Group have a handy booklet called
Housing Benefit A Claimants Guide - send SAE
to PO, Box 2474 London N8 *e* QueerPunks
on Dope-calling a Queer Punks/ess「s, Pagans,
tran, Pan, ipna van o whatever- sexuals, check out
a new “zine called Anarquist avallable from 121
bookshop 121 Railton Rd, Brixton, London, SE24
OLR **+ There「s an all-nightep somewhere 巡
Hampstead for the S 4 Freedom Coaliti
on Saturday 12th September . Ticket details 0171
460 1979 Bath Reclaim The Streets next
Saturday (5书 September) meet 12 noon at The
Circus *t* Want to read some decent books written
by travellers, then get the catalogue from Enabler
Publications, 3 Russell ouse, Lym Close, Lyme
Regis Dorset DT7 3DE,Tel01297 445024*K++ 又
radical new atternpt to unite socialists, greens and
directactivists is“The All Red and Green? bulletin,
founded by the Network of Socialist Alliances in
England Theyre having a launching conference
on @Sat 5th Sep, 10am-4pm at the Rugby United
Railway Club, Railway Terrace, Various
Centres 训 乙e UK engaged in environment

- development peace and social justice issues have
set up the Centres For Change Network which
focuses on sustainability to share their experiences
and knowledge、Contact Jamie Hartzell,1b
Waterlow _Rd,London N19 5NJ, email:
jamiehartz@gn.apcorg““*The Corner House
Publish regular in depth briefings on everything
frorm biotechnology corporate PR, dimate change,
dams etc. Contact 巾em at PO Box 3137, Station
Rd, Sturminster Newton, Dorseb DT10 1YJ T
01258 473795 Avon Ring Road an old railwyay
brtidge and 1km of tranquil cycle paths are set to
disappear beneath the proposed dual carriageway
given the go-ahead in 1995, but halted for the last
3 years by the SCRAPPTT campaign with a
Succession of legal challenges in the London High
Courts Requestmore information and buyAction
Bonds to help pay legal costs from SCRAPPIT c/
0 84 Colston Street Bristol, BS1 5BB Or get a
map to 书e Redaim the Country party site,19th-
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..and last Saturday a team of concerned citizens
removed potatoes being grown 巡 fields neaf
Tadcaster owned by the University of Leeds. T
Inutantspuds were partof 40 differentexperimen
using genes as diverse as jellyfish,chicken,ric
cow Pea and sanflowersl <

GenetiX Snowball have a large action comin
up 训 the Cambridge area on the 19/20 Septembe
More details 0161 834 0295. 3
*Two women have been charged with L605.00

of criminal damage after allegedly pulling 可
Genetically Engineered (GE) maize on an 训eg
Sharpes Seeds test site positioned less than 20
Jards from a frm growing oranic sweetcorn. O
of 300 GE sites around the country163 are no
训egal because they are operating under anothe
company「s licence, More info from Totnes G
group - 01803 867951.

*Monsanto, those nice People responsible fo
Agent Ormange and DDT and naturally the futun
guardians of the wodd「s food supply are plann
to hld test their terminator seeds,The Plan 土
germination gencs are switchedo佐 so that farmers
only have one years crop before they have to bul
more.Mmml$msmsms
TheVegetarian Society hasannounced that

tst August next year al foods using the trusted
symbol w

达

have to be GMO-free, (V「s up 不
Genetix Updatepo Box 9656,Londo

MN4 切 Y- 0181 374 9156 理

Smokey Bears picnic - Schwoops
The picaic w达 actually take place on 1 orClog
aturday 26出 at Hyde Park two days before 习

anniversary of the 训egalisation of cannabis

-
Two people have been sent to prison after beini

found guilty of Conspirarcy to reckiessly endang
Hife and cause criminal damage“, after being accuse
of pulling up tracks on the private railway trag
which transports roadbuilding materials 女
Whatey Quarry in the Mendip FHils. The judgs
said he was making an example of them because
“envionmental protest was becoming so popula
(so thats official then, it 刀 a crime to care))-、 VI
to them a 3

+I2 months - Richard Dixon B& 7218,HN 佐
Horfeld Cambridge Rd Bristol BS7 8PF 3

*6 months- Ruth Browaning ME36330 [P
Eastwood Park, Falfield,Wotton under Edge
Gloustershire, GL12 8DB :

+ Ben Thompson in prison after being nicked
HHllgrove vivisection farm has gone on !
strike demanding, amongst other

乙

ings,vega
tolletries and food that is guarenteed free 口
genetically modified organisms. Fe「s asking Peopk
to write to the guvner to get him to implement hi

 

  

demands. Writeto Mr.P.G:Cann,HMPBullingdon
PO Box 50, Bicester Oxom, OX6 OPR :

Crap Job of the Week Monsanto, makers Q
healthy genetically engineered soy beans and othe
&oodies displayed a hotine number for complain
in a recent issue of The Grocer magazine,Since
they have received 2717 calls ffom angry
Says Ann Foster Monsantos PRperson,“..we
totally unprepared for the hostility Some calls wee
Pure vitriol“ Answering the phone for such 量
Popular frm2 No thanks,Pity the hotline
Putyou straight through to the Board of Directon
Give i a go 乙oughl 0800 092 0401 A一

disclaimer W林 广N
The SchNEWS warns all rcaders no 洁 5

chemistry Scts in their bedrooms youcoulo 4qxz2
2

Keep SchNEWS FRERI Just send tst Class stamps cg 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice》 Ask for “OriginalsAW 设
you can make copies. Postfto to 砺 prisoner SchNEVWS, c/o on-the-fddie, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

: +44 1 685913 “GBT17EPRRYEEKBYB-M4I7: UK
Anvone out 也ere upD or Installina 3.11 and some e-mail sottware on a 2 Mea laptoD ( I Phone otce 吊

& SURVIVAL _GUIDE

MASKING “UP

 

At the Newbury Reunion Rampage in 97. two

pcoplc leant against the wreck of a dumper-truck.

cheerfully watchingadigger burmn. Onec (who「dclearly

Colme prepared) was wearing an all-over stripy tigcr

Suit. Theother (who clearly hadn“U had removed her

Second layer of stockings and pulled them over her

head. That is precisely the kind of scenario that

Springs to mind when you think ofa good time to be

Imasked up. It has obvious associations with criminal

damage and large things being on fire,However,

these associations mean that many people dismiss

masking up as intimidating and counter-produc-

tive in other situations. Some feel it is never ap-

propriate (except perhaps among consenting ac-

tivists in their own homes while watching Land

and Freedoml). Some feelthat masking upissome-

times necessary but worry about the implications

Or are unsure about the issues surrounding it.

So is masking up a necessary and desirable

tactic? Absolutely, and it is naive not to be aware of

this. Thesurveillance directed against dissidents by

the State ls real. Masking up or otherwise disguis-
ing yourself is not about intimidation. It is about

Iemaining safe while breaching bail restrictions. It

isabout not being trapped by warrants that you may

be able to pay your way out of eventually but not

before a particular action that you wish to be part

of. It isaboutjailterms that you“re planning toserve
0nly after you“ve madearrangements for your Kids.

Itis about avoiding civilinjunctions that may make
you liableto thousands ofpounds in costs or several

months inacell. Itis about the plain clothes copper

by your slde, the CCTV camera on your road and

the footage being shot from the helicopter overhead
It is about getting away with it Need any more

Cconvincing2

      

le tetal1D
3 13 匹 【 「indisAensible/

~

一

Differcnt ncthodsofmusking up wlll alll differcnt

OCCiISIOnS:

 

一
CCO0OL, - 妮 n

L 标仪

bpur - 林

STEREC 要5

TYP1CALP? -
U @一Dos 吴命

3 敏 :
On a large action wear lots of black, or at 定 许

least clothes that don“t stand out, in order to blend 2
不

in with as many people as possible. A black hood. -< <

shades and a black T-shirt sleeve over your face is 不 5
乌a popular and effective option (the Hillgrove Cat

Farm campaign has had people doing this in order

toenable them toattend regular repeat actions with

less follow-up risk). Masking up like this can be

counter productive in the wrong situations. Dont

do it on0, for example, a fluffy student demo.

In some situations you may be worried more

about being instantly recognised than about avoiding

wideoidentification. Face paints (halfblack halfwhite

ls best), hoods frequently changed

,

distinctive clothes

are useful to make yourself look different. :

  

 

Go for lookng silly rather than scary if you

expect to be interacting with real people. rather than

coppers. such as in an o余ce occupatiollt In that con-

text the Superheroes against Genetix were funny Dul

got away wWith Wearing cye ImasksS. 3
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“We dont do anythingsecret here at

a

山
Wiere very open“

Ministry of Defence, Faslane
Which is why the Navy has spent an estimated
匕tmillion 记 just o ep trying (not very weD to
Preventover 130activists from Trident Ploughshare
2000 (TP2000),along withthe regular Faslane Peace
Camp crew from gaining access to the submarine
base that houses Britainis nudlear arsenal With the
oniginal 15 year old peace camp st

逸

under threat
of evicton,members of TP2000have beensending
out dailymalti-pixie missions from theirown carrtp,
bought and owned by a former Greenhamt
Commonprotester TP2000isan alliance of priests,
.students, road protesters and peace Campaigners
from countries as far apart as Germany and
Australia, calling themselves “Hobbits:.Activists
have nicknamed the base “ordor after the evil
castie in the “The Hobbir. The hobbits involyed in
the latest two week non-stop assault on the nudlear
sub base have been pissing a

人

over securitp even
Cheekily giving embarrassed police and the Ministry
of Defence (MoD) advance warnings The MoD
sa “ Terz Jai euer becq 4 brea05 funny
that considering 乙at in the last two weeks activists
have; cut the fences constantly, defeated the“
unscaleable「 razor wire with old carpet, Played a
half hour game of footb吕 inside the base before
anyone noticed, performed diassical music 讨 乙e
road demanded access to the base as weapons and
war crimes inspectors,two eldedly women have
Planted wild flowers and 记 one action,hobbits
Played spoons on the sound sensitive fence, setting
o

佐

the alarms and distracting the guards whilst
others swam across a Joch to the subs. “孙a s0
pt 芬 j00 aimout moPLamping 邹Jrafihizriedyi
了ti G技 加 gyipy Hif 加

0

ccwi4 Boat ., and1多 础
2pmgoite TPider“. So far 乙ere have been 107 arrests,
some being released without Charge whilst o乙ers
are being held on remand. One of those on remand
for stealing a boat and taking a sightseeing trip to
nearby Coulport nuclear arms depot, is Angie
Zeltzer one of the oiginal Ploughshares acquitted
lastyearof committing any crime when she helped-
sledgehammer Hawk Jets bound for Indonesia
GchNEWS 78+ 84).

“IP2 ze orreher 5邝

仑

0bet Q04 oha52“
Just as they did then TP2000 have sent the

MoD their names, addresses and videos of 乙eir
actions WMDiPeop 0N

闭

加办 etqb州
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Angie。“ie 50 Y8 5刑 河孙V4 加e GoeyyyeNy 彬
Oh化je C12Dj助feigt1Jp fait..Miei 孙

bje HearePcQ
82ipi tai 孙goer bax吊“ International ]aw 认
why the Ploughshares are so up for 步 they won
the Hawk Jets case becanse the jury agreed that
theirs was a ]esser crime committed to prevent the
&reater crime of Genocide (Nurenburg Principles
SchNEWS 177), now they want to put the British
Government in the dock for breaking the
International Court of Justices Advisory Opinion
on nuclear weapons which states,“fomopar arm
GyB)., Je 1pQjz 61江ChiaBRlmg Q12y328 L心
WVhatever the outcome tp2000 have pledged to
continue the actions frorm now until the the year
2000 unless Britain gives up the bombs (or some
Prat puts his coffee mug on the button3)

+ Faslane Peace Camp 01436 850 488
* TP2000 4603 614 953
* CND 0171 700 2393
Recomended reading:
Wings of Death by Dr Chris Busby

(Quake0)
From Polaris to Trident by Graham
Spinardi (Cambridge Unt Press)

SchNEWS in brief
Genetix Snowball Meeting September 3rd 7.30

Pm East Oxford Community Centre, Cowley Rd,
Ozxford Right to Roamers should ramble on
down to The Land Is Ours Autumn Gathering
in BristolonSep 11-13 - 01865 722016 +++Workers
Aid for Kosova are holding a meeting on Sunday
6th September at Conway 耳

史

Red Lion Sq,
Holborm, London Updates on the food convoys,
how you can get involved etc+* Those chaps at
Godhaven Ink have brought out some more

“cracking reads for you. First up is a “zine called
<Neither.work nor leisure“ - jiure jere e
dog30 het e zye Merrick who
Published “Battle forthe trees「 a personal account
of the Newbury Protest (63.50) has now knocked
out “There「s A Riot Going On? which compares
media articles with personal accounts of 乙e
MNewbury Reunion Rampage and thelast Hyde Park
Cdiminal Justice Act demo, Both booklets are 1

from and payable to: Godhaven
InkRooted Media, 145-149 Cardigan Rd, Leeds
LS6圭 *** GEC, the company which makes
Scimitar military radios for the Turkish army to
help them carry out genocide on Kurds, has its
AGM next Fdiday (Sep 弘 Meanwhile, three days
of peaceful protest are Planned for Copex 98 (22-
24th Septembef) “TMe arkefbare/

04 joriyy details of beth
events contact Campaign Against Arms Trade
0171 281 0297 +++ anti NEWS is a new
magazine from the Coalition to Abolish the Fur
Trade LXl + SAE from CAFT PO.Box 38,
Manchester M60 1NX 0171 278 3068+*++

with the ousing Beneft ? Hiaringey
Sokidarity Group have a handy booklet called
Housing Benefit A Claimants Guide - send SAE
to PO, Box 2474 London N8 *e* QueerPunks
on Dope-calling a Queer Punks/ess「s, Pagans,
tran, Pan, ipna van o whatever- sexuals, check out
a new “zine called Anarquist avallable from 121
bookshop 121 Railton Rd, Brixton, London, SE24
OLR **+ There「s an all-nightep somewhere 巡
Hampstead for the S 4 Freedom Coaliti
on Saturday 12th September . Ticket details 0171
460 1979 Bath Reclaim The Streets next
Saturday (5书 September) meet 12 noon at The
Circus *t* Want to read some decent books written
by travellers, then get the catalogue from Enabler
Publications, 3 Russell ouse, Lym Close, Lyme
Regis Dorset DT7 3DE,Tel01297 445024*K++ 又
radical new atternpt to unite socialists, greens and
directactivists is“The All Red and Green? bulletin,
founded by the Network of Socialist Alliances in
England Theyre having a launching conference
on @Sat 5th Sep, 10am-4pm at the Rugby United
Railway Club, Railway Terrace, Various
Centres 训 乙e UK engaged in environment

- development peace and social justice issues have
set up the Centres For Change Network which
focuses on sustainability to share their experiences
and knowledge、Contact Jamie Hartzell,1b
Waterlow _Rd,London N19 5NJ, email:
jamiehartz@gn.apcorg““*The Corner House
Publish regular in depth briefings on everything
frorm biotechnology corporate PR, dimate change,
dams etc. Contact 巾em at PO Box 3137, Station
Rd, Sturminster Newton, Dorseb DT10 1YJ T
01258 473795 Avon Ring Road an old railwyay
brtidge and 1km of tranquil cycle paths are set to
disappear beneath the proposed dual carriageway
given the go-ahead in 1995, but halted for the last
3 years by the SCRAPPTT campaign with a
Succession of legal challenges in the London High
Courts Requestmore information and buyAction
Bonds to help pay legal costs from SCRAPPIT c/
0 84 Colston Street Bristol, BS1 5BB Or get a
map to 书e Redaim the Country party site,19th-
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..and last Saturday a team of concerned citizens
removed potatoes being grown 巡 fields neaf
Tadcaster owned by the University of Leeds. T
Inutantspuds were partof 40 differentexperimen
using genes as diverse as jellyfish,chicken,ric
cow Pea and sanflowersl <

GenetiX Snowball have a large action comin
up 训 the Cambridge area on the 19/20 Septembe
More details 0161 834 0295. 3
*Two women have been charged with L605.00

of criminal damage after allegedly pulling 可
Genetically Engineered (GE) maize on an 训eg
Sharpes Seeds test site positioned less than 20
Jards from a frm growing oranic sweetcorn. O
of 300 GE sites around the country163 are no
训egal because they are operating under anothe
company「s licence, More info from Totnes G
group - 01803 867951.

*Monsanto, those nice People responsible fo
Agent Ormange and DDT and naturally the futun
guardians of the wodd「s food supply are plann
to hld test their terminator seeds,The Plan 土
germination gencs are switchedo佐 so that farmers
only have one years crop before they have to bul
more.Mmml$msmsms
TheVegetarian Society hasannounced that

tst August next year al foods using the trusted
symbol w

达

have to be GMO-free, (V「s up 不
Genetix Updatepo Box 9656,Londo

MN4 切 Y- 0181 374 9156 理

Smokey Bears picnic - Schwoops
The picaic w达 actually take place on 1 orClog
aturday 26出 at Hyde Park two days before 习

anniversary of the 训egalisation of cannabis

-
Two people have been sent to prison after beini

found guilty of Conspirarcy to reckiessly endang
Hife and cause criminal damage“, after being accuse
of pulling up tracks on the private railway trag
which transports roadbuilding materials 女
Whatey Quarry in the Mendip FHils. The judgs
said he was making an example of them because
“envionmental protest was becoming so popula
(so thats official then, it 刀 a crime to care))-、 VI
to them a 3

+I2 months - Richard Dixon B& 7218,HN 佐
Horfeld Cambridge Rd Bristol BS7 8PF 3

*6 months- Ruth Browaning ME36330 [P
Eastwood Park, Falfield,Wotton under Edge
Gloustershire, GL12 8DB :

+ Ben Thompson in prison after being nicked
HHllgrove vivisection farm has gone on !
strike demanding, amongst other

乙

ings,vega
tolletries and food that is guarenteed free 口
genetically modified organisms. Fe「s asking Peopk
to write to the guvner to get him to implement hi

 

  

demands. Writeto Mr.P.G:Cann,HMPBullingdon
PO Box 50, Bicester Oxom, OX6 OPR :

Crap Job of the Week Monsanto, makers Q
healthy genetically engineered soy beans and othe
&oodies displayed a hotine number for complain
in a recent issue of The Grocer magazine,Since
they have received 2717 calls ffom angry
Says Ann Foster Monsantos PRperson,“..we
totally unprepared for the hostility Some calls wee
Pure vitriol“ Answering the phone for such 量
Popular frm2 No thanks,Pity the hotline
Putyou straight through to the Board of Directon
Give i a go 乙oughl 0800 092 0401 A一

disclaimer W林 广N
The SchNEWS warns all rcaders no 洁 5

chemistry Scts in their bedrooms youcoulo 4qxz2
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& SURVIVAL _GUIDE

MASKING “UP

 

At the Newbury Reunion Rampage in 97. two

pcoplc leant against the wreck of a dumper-truck.

cheerfully watchingadigger burmn. Onec (who「dclearly

Colme prepared) was wearing an all-over stripy tigcr

Suit. Theother (who clearly hadn“U had removed her

Second layer of stockings and pulled them over her

head. That is precisely the kind of scenario that

Springs to mind when you think ofa good time to be

Imasked up. It has obvious associations with criminal

damage and large things being on fire,However,

these associations mean that many people dismiss

masking up as intimidating and counter-produc-

tive in other situations. Some feel it is never ap-

propriate (except perhaps among consenting ac-

tivists in their own homes while watching Land

and Freedoml). Some feelthat masking upissome-

times necessary but worry about the implications

Or are unsure about the issues surrounding it.

So is masking up a necessary and desirable

tactic? Absolutely, and it is naive not to be aware of

this. Thesurveillance directed against dissidents by

the State ls real. Masking up or otherwise disguis-
ing yourself is not about intimidation. It is about

Iemaining safe while breaching bail restrictions. It

isabout not being trapped by warrants that you may

be able to pay your way out of eventually but not

before a particular action that you wish to be part

of. It isaboutjailterms that you“re planning toserve
0nly after you“ve madearrangements for your Kids.

Itis about avoiding civilinjunctions that may make
you liableto thousands ofpounds in costs or several

months inacell. Itis about the plain clothes copper

by your slde, the CCTV camera on your road and

the footage being shot from the helicopter overhead
It is about getting away with it Need any more

Cconvincing2
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3 敏 :
On a large action wear lots of black, or at 定 许

least clothes that don“t stand out, in order to blend 2
不

in with as many people as possible. A black hood. -< <

shades and a black T-shirt sleeve over your face is 不 5
乌a popular and effective option (the Hillgrove Cat

Farm campaign has had people doing this in order

toenable them toattend regular repeat actions with

less follow-up risk). Masking up like this can be

counter productive in the wrong situations. Dont

do it on0, for example, a fluffy student demo.

In some situations you may be worried more
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,
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expect to be interacting with real people. rather than

coppers. such as in an o余ce occupatiollt In that con-

text the Superheroes against Genetix were funny Dul
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Ifsomeone (notacopper) seems truly intinidated

bv your being disguised explain in calm and friendly

tones your Teasonls for being So.

Even ifyouplanto be the most well-behaved

person ever, mask up to protect those who are Cur-

rently running more risks than you in attending

the same event. Ifeverybody masks up then those

intending to be “full on“ are not immediately iden-

tified as targets by the police. Masking up ls not

only about looking after yourself but about look-

ing after each other.

Be imaginative - balaclavas are old hat. Start

insteadwith your basic hoodedtop, then add T-shirt

sleeves or army headovers, Or cardboard party InaskS,

or green-and-black kerchiefs lovingly hand-crafted

“ by indigenous Brighton activists on their mums

sewing-machines

Unfortunately, new laws coming into force

“in the next month or so will allow the police to

remove masks under certain circumstances.So

here「ssome information about them and when they

apply.

According to Govermiment sources, sections 25-

27oftheCrime & Disorder Act 1998“alm at prevent-

ingviolence by giving the police the power tounmask
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potential violent offenders“. Its important to note first

these newlaws,whichcome into forceon 1 March 99.

wil NOTmake maskngupltselflllegal unlike nsome

other counltries. f

Second, this power can only be used by the

police when they already have an authorisation un-

der Criminal Justice 奶 Public Order Act, s60 to

undertake random searches in anticipation of seri-

ous violence (the new laws actually form subsec-

tion 4A of s60). If you do not“remove any ltem

which the constable reasonably believes you are

wearing wholly or mainly for the purpose of con-

cealing your identity“ you can be arrested, and the

police have the power toseize any suchitemL There“s

nothingtostop you (as inquite a few ofyouor you“L

get taken by snatch squads) having a stash ofmasks

nearer wherever going, which you could then

put onwhile in a crowd before any action for which

youdon“twant to be IDed while doing and then get

rid ofthe mask when you want to leave. Of course,

where people are masked up, this could well count

aS reasonable grounds for an authorisation under

S60 to be made, even if people are just trying not to

being identified by the police evidence gatherling
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…then slap the nside
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for thelr face
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eEh/r中 fingers

   

 

 

SelFfdefence is about

back, whatever

伟

2[ 0

   

r left hand awa

until they shi匕 their

balance to gab it Lghter (
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BEIFEICE

our qttacker ls phtting

boob in, 儿 is fossible to

roll btowards them ct \

the polnt when Eheir

foob is raised and

is connecting w印

bodyJ:, 学

: cpwn they go-

4仁

Even in this desperate sltuabion, bou can learn

and practice a wad oub。 your attacKer

can control your upward mowement,but canrt

stop you wriggling horizentally

E ur knees, wedge

E伟foct under

youp 4r3e cheek 十

PuSH yurself A

Ethrowing Ethem

【 4agonally
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“fome eD/Dye1y yee1 加 jreQX 加eiz orpery pe zipem Tpeyyp 0K T0ey bae11Jey az4

Tuesday tst. Some people have

limbed the 80 foot floodltights

nd unfurled banners which say
智imon

ˇ

Jones RIP「 and

规「asualisation Kills“.
On the ground thirty people who have
thered at the docks to commemorate the
山ath oftheir friend place awreath. A banner
豆

深

ading“murderers「“hangs from the dock
丽les, which have also begn d-locked tostop
tucks going in and out Leaflets explaining
hat is happening are handed to matniy
卷npathetc workersSimon would have
Been celebrating his 25th birthday today-
艺ventually the company are forced to close
胡e docks down forthe day Workers are sent
6me on full pay, probably the frst ttme
英romin have coughed upholiday pay-

Thursday 3rd. People occupy the
ices of Personnei Selection, the temp
邹ncy that sent Simon to the docks whean
Be was cleardly unsuitable todo such a skilled
亿b,The“murderers“banner is hung from
一e window, while outside his friends leaflet
酮ssers-by. The leaflet asks “何

力

boulQ
霜WoerWo y PeryojNe1 Selertiot Xzea104
/16HJ0432 ClMe 功e 001火2“

3ventualiy Personnel1Selection are also
李rced to shut down for the day, again
鹏nding the workers home on full pay
剧ith a notice in the window saying this
蕊out of respect for Simon.

O M4PPENED2?
Four months ago Simon was sent by

巴 ersonal Selection to work at Ruromin as 2
But as Rmma Aynsley,his

督Hfriend at the time pointed out “Yzzmoa
翊 bxperemre 口 207RzMg 145ido 2 bp N45b04Q
翻HBzz beo apet办01

心

106ys一

e

iardoitie
翻

8

g 广功eodatigey0M5]0b识功

e

60MUry1r
荣DY1 人5ber0 710 20 XUi1iS DQK50e2e7- 厅
菊fpe ipztig 50126016 200Q尔ZMNEr加
霍it a artioaed7“
Simon had only been working on the ship

鲍Fabout an hour unloadingstone when hts
hd was crushed by the grab of acrane. He
里ed instantiy.
The death of Simoan is tragic, but was no

巴

猪

tident. Infact it was a direct result of the

ezdr oo a18 10o1y 20Q1fbet 10ixgr Ee 10z5 pappet加

加

e1.“

lowpaid fexible「 market workplace which is
now endemic tbroughout tte country
Along the waterftront Casualisatton has

returned to all British docks since abolition
of the National dock scheme in 1989. No
holiday or sick payp, no job securityp, more
injuries and deaths. Within four years 习e
accident rate at British docks had leapt by 2
third、However,the advadntages to the

“ companies inyolved were enormous - a 4106
savingin wages Caused by 5.000 redundancies
and Ccheaper labour with fewer rights.
Joining Simons friends on Tuesday was Bob

Ritchie, one of the 500 sacked Liverpool
dockers,who told SchNEWS “你

g

e0yt7pe
1oper 100)eary 卯yzteNf doa1lr pe 0z5 zol
Qre 221 1 00iWAL
BgDrz naiWaiali0N, 功2 50177 f 105xg0N
Jaze JaJperet 厉 Meve tompaleyg al0ed加61
MQJ M办 gDl0JiN5 taiNN:卯

力

:Riledj0py
106 deQ11 001JU Recp II2AMg.“
Which it has. There were 302 deaths from

accidents at work last year,1796 more 也an
the year before、Meanwhile the record of
Health and Safety Rxecutive is appalling Out
of 50,000 major injuries at work last year
48,000 even investigated by the

Anne Jones, mother
   

CRAP JOB OF THE WREEK

Ask Euromin and Personnel

Selection. We“resurethey“vegot

fuckloads more.

Continued for longer than the miners「 strike
Of 1985-86, received Hittle media Coverage,
being viewed by many as a last ditch
defence of dinosaur Ways 也at were nowW 2
thing of the past. The New Britain of the
late 1990「s has Hittle tme for such “abour
market inflexibility:, During the dockers
dispute Tony Blair was already voicing his
support for the Torles“ Creation Of“4 018
1JTi1e4 70 Yi0N czA17leJa1Db1101火 功01
Q 010er I0NMA珑功e eiteyW07

仁

“
Simon wrote for Was 2

supporterof the direct action movement「s
decision to join the dockers in a mass Picket

吴
common, Simon 也ought the Connection
was obvious - the dockers were fghting
the Crap-jobs-for-crap-Pay System that
affects Just about everyone. In the end i
Was a connection 习at became all too real

       

Of
“But some things I 孙土kemember being asked

to clean up two bags of rubble stones that still had Simon?s

blood and other remains on them, so they could be sent out

to customers: I wouldn?t do that soTI was sent home without
22

招绍
Executive. Despite New Labour talking about
being “tough on crime, tough on the Causes
of crime“ when Comes to cCompanies like
Euromin it goes decidedly soft
Simon had gone to the agency after hassle

from the dole, Under the JobSeekers
Allowance unemployed people are forced to
take any jobs, however unsuttable or unsafe,
under threat of losing beneftts. Rmployment
agencies boom in this environment - there
are six pages of them in the Brighton Yeliow
Pages alone.Bhart Patelof the Low Pay Unit
believes Simon「s situation was not unusual.
“TVe wametiot 名 Jemlf 11drizyitl 24 IC014 功2
Jeopl 20lzpe a0J05 situation

set to geteven worse with the introduction
of the New Deal““
工he Liverpoot dockers,strike,which

Sean Currey Dockworker

As Emma told SchNEWS
MAayed办 10e V0yyey 06 ate4 TPpoye
,功ereQ4 UPye 20061J0H a4XL0NJ功f
M 01 ytzEe 0er MImer ee 加

,

f
N0f QNHYMO0TE6:。YDH We g0f加 re1y 01
_JoMyyeey,0N Q 0加67; DeraMtye 加eye3
N0 Me 0ML a1JpyO01Y 102f
Q78&0iM5卯AEe 10INgf 718厌 厂 2eaf
妃 Wape 105zpy betlep衍 功卯砂 “
By closing down Euromin and

Personnel Selection for the day we
showed that if we work together then
we can make a difference.Simonwould
have been proud.
The Simon Jonecs Memorial Campaign

Can be contacted on 01273 685913.
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Simon had only been working on the ship

鲍Fabout an hour unloadingstone when hts
hd was crushed by the grab of acrane. He
里ed instantiy.
The death of Simoan is tragic, but was no
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tident. Infact it was a direct result of the
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lowpaid fexible「 market workplace which is
now endemic tbroughout tte country
Along the waterftront Casualisatton has

returned to all British docks since abolition
of the National dock scheme in 1989. No
holiday or sick payp, no job securityp, more
injuries and deaths. Within four years 习e
accident rate at British docks had leapt by 2
third、However,the advadntages to the

“ companies inyolved were enormous - a 4106
savingin wages Caused by 5.000 redundancies
and Ccheaper labour with fewer rights.
Joining Simons friends on Tuesday was Bob

Ritchie, one of the 500 sacked Liverpool
dockers,who told SchNEWS “你
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Which it has. There were 302 deaths from

accidents at work last year,1796 more 也an
the year before、Meanwhile the record of
Health and Safety Rxecutive is appalling Out
of 50,000 major injuries at work last year
48,000 even investigated by the

Anne Jones, mother
   

CRAP JOB OF THE WREEK

Ask Euromin and Personnel

Selection. We“resurethey“vegot

fuckloads more.

Continued for longer than the miners「 strike
Of 1985-86, received Hittle media Coverage,
being viewed by many as a last ditch
defence of dinosaur Ways 也at were nowW 2
thing of the past. The New Britain of the
late 1990「s has Hittle tme for such “abour
market inflexibility:, During the dockers
dispute Tony Blair was already voicing his
support for the Torles“ Creation Of“4 018
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Simon wrote for Was 2

supporterof the direct action movement「s
decision to join the dockers in a mass Picket

吴
common, Simon 也ought the Connection
was obvious - the dockers were fghting
the Crap-jobs-for-crap-Pay System that
affects Just about everyone. In the end i
Was a connection 习at became all too real

       

Of
“But some things I 孙土kemember being asked

to clean up two bags of rubble stones that still had Simon?s

blood and other remains on them, so they could be sent out

to customers: I wouldn?t do that soTI was sent home without
22

招绍
Executive. Despite New Labour talking about
being “tough on crime, tough on the Causes
of crime“ when Comes to cCompanies like
Euromin it goes decidedly soft
Simon had gone to the agency after hassle

from the dole, Under the JobSeekers
Allowance unemployed people are forced to
take any jobs, however unsuttable or unsafe,
under threat of losing beneftts. Rmployment
agencies boom in this environment - there
are six pages of them in the Brighton Yeliow
Pages alone.Bhart Patelof the Low Pay Unit
believes Simon「s situation was not unusual.
“TVe wametiot 名 Jemlf 11drizyitl 24 IC014 功2
Jeopl 20lzpe a0J05 situation

set to geteven worse with the introduction
of the New Deal““
工he Liverpoot dockers,strike,which

Sean Currey Dockworker

As Emma told SchNEWS
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By closing down Euromin and

Personnel Selection for the day we
showed that if we work together then
we can make a difference.Simonwould
have been proud.
The Simon Jonecs Memorial Campaign

Can be contacted on 01273 685913.
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The basque nationalist newspaper Egin got its
Premises raided and closed down on July
(RXere mather late, we know but the English Press
didrit hardiy mention f at a“

Egin has been appearing for 21 years and, as 训
has always been engaged in 乙e Basgue struggle
forfreedom,was usedto harassment by the Spanish
gouvernment. St

连

this dictatorsip-Hke move came
aS 2 SUrpiise:

300 armed cops, led by an anti-terrorist judge,
invaded the building before dawn and searched i
forfive hourssystermatically dismantiingequipment
and leaving 200 workers unemployed 11 members
of Egins board of directors had been arrested a
few hours before and kept in custody for five
days:
The Spanish authorities acuse them -and the

Paper- of helping the Basque separatistorganisation
ETA:、 Egin puplished excerpts of ETA
communiques (also Published by spanish papers)
and interviews with ETA-members. It provided a
forum to debate social cultural and political
issues,as 让 was“born 记 response to a Very real
social demand“as one of its former journalists
Puts 步
The qamp down on Egin is just another sad

eventin the current Spanish crusade against Basque
independance organisations: Last December the
entireleadership of the basqueparty Herri Patasuna
Was sentenced to a total of 161 years 讨 ja a series
of raids thenfollowed on small companies,charging
them with helping ETAs fnances:
The days following the raid on Fgin saw massive

carnpaigns of solidarity including a 70.000strong
demo calling for a democratic solution for the
Basque Country and the re-opening of Egin.
Meanwhile the Egin workers set up a makeshift
Publication under the_name_of Euskadi
Intormacion.

On 5

让

March this year Italian Police arrested
three anarchist activists,charging them with
DyermyeQrpriahipg10动eJJoie 0广OhityiMg01QppeQ

mattef behind these charges were
sabotage actions against the constuction of a high
speed railway in the Val di Susa in Piemonte
(SchNEWS reported).
Now only one of the three remains alive.

Edoardo “Balleno“Massarti died in his prison cell
in Turin end of March; the authorities say he hang
himselt with a bed sheet His friend Maria Soledad
Rosas 22 years old and from Argentina hanged
herself on July 11th . At 乙at time she was under
house arrest forced to stay 讨 a residential home
near Turin. She wasqit even 记 Italy when the
sabotage actions happened. Its nothing new that
the authorities are eager to carry out raids and 止e
arrests of innocents to learn about structures and
connections of activists.

Yet these tragic incidents show once more what
might happen 步 they fuck around with peoples
lives. As the Turin Anarchist Federation, in which
Eduardo was involyed, wrote: 心Aride 助 bg0 工
Wut 4 DFjl be oitiQ
奶 More 0,pe 加egirinzto deriqed 加af 上doano
50N1X ti Q1 [尔0助 ii0La00仁 “ “

Onjuly 28th the Social Consent Arsonists「 burnt
2 cars at the Italian Embassy in Athens and eight
Inore cars at Fiat and Alfa Romeo agencies and
declared that the attacks were “ deopatrratio f
MjeygahomQ/oaJrMe myxbredamQyz炜史 Edparnto
NaryzangMariayo&dadRogay 加 Qeopjexcl 0/erieryhipx
QIG jpy.f ie Jfahay SAfe ay ere炎 freyaumojed
80IMiX QUQytt炳 “
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SschNEWS in brief

respect to the Exodus crew for putting on
a free festie (without permission - naughty)) over
the August Bank Holiday weekend (lasting t

训
SchNEWS reckons f was just like

the old days before road blocks and the Criminal
Justice Act Now 步 they can do 让 in Luton whats
stopping 乙e rest of us..2 +t+ Steve Booth and
frends w达 be talking about The Gandalf Trials,
Green Anarchist and the aftermath at London
Anarchist Forum on Sep itth - 8pm Conway 、
25 Red Lion Square +++ Leicester commuters w

许

get the opportunity to travel to wor

心

for just one
Penny, thanks to a bus travel offer“Turning 止e
Tide is an initiative by East Midlands businesses
to encourage People to leave their car at home.
“Donrt get pissed o佐 in a jam, spend a penny on a
bus“.“**+ Peace Conference in Manchester Town
Halb Fri Sep 18th,9am-6pm、Adrmission free.
Speakers from MNorthern Ireland and Nigeria with
Practical Ideas how to abolish war+++ GenetiX
Snowball Public Meetings - Brighton: Speakers,
Video,Plans for further actions: Thes Sep.
upstairs at the Springfeld Hotel Springfield Rd
(ar London Rd Station) - Gjastonbury Town FHall
Sep 22nd at 7.30pm- Speakers include Patrick
Holden from the Soil Association and Dr Mae

3
Almost-400 people went to Tunbridge Wells

during last First Natty Gathering There
Were three- day Permaculture Design courses,
lessons in breadmaking,samba, feltmaking and
collecting wild food and much more knowledge
sharing and discussions besides. Trustees are
negotiating with the ]andowner to buy 乙e land,
and have presented theirplans so well he「s dropped
the asking price There w达 be forther courses and
Projects on the land for the rest of the year . Natty
Trust Brickhurst Farm,Pembury Nr Tunbridge
Wals, Kent - 01273 234035.

Inside SchNEWS

Schwoops: We apologise for getting Rose
Brownings address (and name) wtong 记 last
weekes issue. It should be: Rose Browning, ME
3630,DI66 E-Wing,HMP Eastwood Padc Falfdld,
Wiotton under Edge, Gloucestershire, GL12 8DB.
She was given s Inonths after being found guilty
of conspirarcy to reckiesslyendangerlife and cause
criminal darmnage“ after being accused of pulling Up
the tracks that transport roadbuilding materials
trom Whatiey Quarry 训 the Mendip 耶s.

Richard Dixon has been transferred to an open
Prison. Hlis address is now BF 20 HMP Layh 达
OpenPrison,XottonmnderEdge; Gloucestershire,
GL12 8BT He was given 12 months for the same
Offence
Ben “Thompson:, arrested “during a

demonstmation at 乙e Hgrove catwvivisection farm,
has fnished his hunger strike after meeting with
the prison gunvner who has promised to look into
a Prison diet that is vegan and guareented free of
gentically modified food-

* The next national demonstration at

H

训grove
Farm is on Sunday September 6th atnoon on Leys
Recreation Ground, Station Lane, Witney A coach
w

述

be leaving from Hove Lagoon 9 am (L8.50
return) Ring 01403 785947.
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THE CLE4NWG POMER OF NON

MIOLENT D/RECT
Oan 17July 6 Tsraelis calling-themselves “Huma

Rights Watch“ arrived in Hebron with the inte
of removing anttArab grafitt painted by Zioni
settiers, from the city walls,Imagine 乙eir surpzis
to see that a platoon of Israeli soldiers had gQ

first and were busywhitewashing Undeterref
they proceded to dean up the sidestreets that 申
army had overdlooked All 6 were arrested 达
following day for entering an offlimits area

,

怡

No/tA

ARoad
rbor feop“

The attempts to evict the protestors at 坐
Proposed site of Britainis first official privat
funded toll-road has been stepped up. The a
Cee SchMews174/5) havean appeal againstevict
on the grounds of notices being served 训eg
Pending i the High Court Success would n
anextra 2months atleast but让itfails theautho
are expected to begin eviction procedings by 丞
September 3
They are not only asking (desperatdy) for ma

People on site but also donations of car batte
cement bicycle d-ocks and stash food and wate

Directions to Greenwood Camp: h
from Bull StreetorCorporation Street, Birmingh
City Centre, to Roughiey Get o坊 at last stop 伽
Phone box) directly ahead you will see 垂
Crossroads Left down Wieeford Road, straight Q
虽 you reach a sliproad up to the A38, follow f块
and a half ailes and youl see the camp on the l
Birmingham Friends ef the Earth 0121 632 690
carnp mobile 07971 354045

This weelkts mard-arsed bigot award goes to R
MNoakes Chairman of Worthing Rotary Club L
month Friends of the Earth were running
Worthing Eco Festival in the towns park Harmles
and zespectable enough, you may think Not 绍
Noakes,masterminding the Rotary Fairon
field、 Oh nol He couldn「t have leftie greea
Positively impacting on一

T

7

feld. FHe was going 东
do something about 此 Show them who「s boss:

Despite FoE having permission from the Rotag
Club Committee to set up there, and paying a 标
Rodket Ronnie and his team of Rotarian Rednec
did all theycould to prevent the festival going ahea
Tork1b7

加

e0bwrjowraADJow仪utolapz 觉
山“e ranted at volunteers many of whom hag
full tme jobs. Abandoning the charity spidit 20
human reason entirely he told FoE volunteers th
couldrrt sell their vegetarian food because
was a burger van on site,and attempted to
Anarchist Teapot from selling food by calling
the Health and Safety - who prompty issued
a Certificate to alow them to carry on The b
beating continued as he accused FoPE of ste
wheelie-bins (fullon anarchists 乙at they arc) o 途
the Fair - they had been donated by a Coung
Rotarian. Re-inforcements were sent in to prote
the carnival Procession from the pinko
barbarians and threats made to park carnival trucle
on their tents:

WVhat a tossbrain ! Everyone managed to
习 ives hevertheless. 

 

   

At Tuesdays meeting at the Hobgoblin,
Emma,(Simonrs gidtriend) left a CD called
%noka- sounds of the Asian underground「
behind It was a Present from Simon and had
the music that was played at his funeral on让 so
whoever found i you can return 万 via the office
address below Pretty Please

      

MNot even “Rocket Ron“could stop freedo 玲
fghters for the Goldfish Liberation Front seizi
goltish-in-a-bags from 乙e Rotary Fair to enab1 :
therm to blow bubbles 训 a more pondHil 3 >
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A SURVIVAL _GUIDb

   

Under the 1972 Local Government Act,cClvic Ward to support a referendum (the wording o 标 M “

Parish Councils in England (Community the referendum must be part of the

Councils in Wales) can vote to request their local and a vote taken. !

district council to hold a referendum on any issue 。 The motion can only be carried if a third of

of concern to the local parish. those present, or at least 10 (whichever is

Once the Parish has voted in favour the District 1least) vote in favour

Council has to carry out the referendum: , 。 Take the resolution to the District Council and

。 Choose an issue you want a referendum on. submit a Tequest for a referendum, invoking

* Decide on the wording of the referendum your right under Part 111, Schedule 12, para
question. 18, sub-paragraphs 4 and 5 of the 1972 LOcal

* With at least five other local parish residents Government Act (in Wales it is Section V para
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Dr Richard jefferson,English Nature ecologist
IThe signon the entrance to Ashton

Eourt Park reads.“ You are yisiting
絮 beautiful and peaceful park. Help
惧ep it that way so that everyone can
颊joy it.“So whatdo North Somerset
Eouncil do? They give planning
李 for the extension of
ioneer Aggregates Durnford
恺barry into 20 acresof the parki But
wcome a park given in 1959 to the
opleofBristob under the condition
翟8f woparro水hou1Z妮 sef gdej10riyor心
瓤

汪

wowl4 delraitom 诊lye 45 Q
翻VO1iogroNd 07bygWdire功e ENjoWeNt 0/
莲

l

)eob1e「 can be excavated for
莲inerals? You tell us!
Despite ongoing protests,Pioneer

be陈 removing topsoil from the
蒙 Idflower meadow last week, which is
iite of Nature Conservation Interest,
韶d home to three rare species of wild
国 Chids as well as nesttng skylarks,
国aging bats,and badgers,The
佳mpany plan to spend 文

1

million to
霭move 51 per cent of the twenty acre
其6 in two metre square chunks, to be
霁liid half a mile away in a feld on the
her side of the quarry

This process s knowa 25 trarislocation
ltnd it has been an unmitigated disaster
慈hen tried elsewhere round the country
TJe Etpa 加

1

NAyy 东 50 1gLeHt 加Q
镐W Ji :仁 江 a10HX s01M6i0ere bhig VG
闻y 04 bzr 卯 旭 seried“Dr.James

Institute of Terrestrial
ology
FAILED: Warwickshire Wildlife
弓ust acted as consultants for the
nslocation of a meadow supporting
量most all the unusual and rare meadow
国nts found in Warwickshire“、The
国8adow was in the way of 2
颊Permarket. An “impossibly tight
nescale rushed the process of fnding
荣 eceptor site“ Result? Sedges and reeds
Became dominant and nearly all the
余 Present in the original meadow
力sappeared. The Trust sald they would
t Invest「 so much voluntary time Or
命 6ney in a similar endeavour should
棣g situation arise again
FAILED:

ˇ

Twyford

ˇ

Down,
卷tmpshire. In 1992 the DoR arranged

 

for a food meadow at Hockley Junction, lying
in the path of the M3, to be translocated to an
island in River Test 16 miles away,The
receptor meadow was“of poor agricultural
qualty“ Result? After initially being trampled by
sheep, the translocated areas have since subsided
due to the cracks in the turves cutup pleces
of topso迅 accelerating the peat drying out.
FAILED: Selar Farm, West Glamorgan.
7[ 4IM
夕Je-yz0 griilHNQ Qmi2NL 000/1Q yy a14
480I15 功Q1JUFCQ)&Q1y[ ylyWiti01 0aMiQ0
70UNQ 刃 oal NiMg, Mdelel0pmeN1 4 [0m2r-
Niamtaliotr 「 The meadow was home to 乙e rare
Marsh Fritillary butterfly and was o0n land
designated for opencast mining by Britsh Coal
Opencast and Celtic Rnergy. In 1994 the
meadow Was moved
“

玲

Q mmMD1 0 paryeMaoe 加 gje 0

仁

1Myte
1MeMaro Fyz1iNaDL 历

行

a4010erNH功ebt
]0 /ayg Jere (P Kirkland,
Westera Mailb,March 1996) “+ :4y127 5 e
DiB1W6Q芬芸3WiCRJWDrVjett QN4 1BePLaUNeQDyDei
外 18MtrpQuQte Me bytieyBesrbar Jeor JPejzRp,
2iomtyue.“(Celtic Rnergy Western Mall 19906)
A#〈IP8 15514 06 51 词 1997 4 fgp0yed 功2f 140
Qdiplly )a4 bee1 see 功1)eQr- CAIygHF MWNAirU1i0NI Q1y
节 Way Mell aoe tied pf“ ohn Davis, Butterfly
Conservation Organisation, Sep 1998)
SAVED: Brocks Farm,Devon. Owners of

this SSSI, English China Clays International
Planned to relocate this site to allow them to tip
ball clay waste、 个je b0m 0f grtet-JMpe4 01Yjm 1
0tigh 卯 Joqrpo vi0Arr“ InJuly this year ECCI
told a Publc Inquiry that they could prevent
the loss of the grassland site by mowving it to
another location. English Nature objected,
Presenting evidence to show that Previous
attempts to transplant grasslands, both at Brocks
Farm and elsewhere in Rngliand, had all failed.
The inspector ruled in favour of the site
remaining exactly where it is.

“Tnailemiotgozele7r育 0jerzdAf 1 aeryQNzpe
卯 Vbomms 4 dolelopert“John Davis Butterfly
Conservation Organisation “

Pixies are asked to keep visting Ashton Court as 乙e
Projectw

东

tate about three months to complete: There
is a:safe camp nearby Contact Ashton Court Quarry
Campaign - 0467 430211 6r 07970 423834
VOCABWATCHL: A SSSI is a Site of Special

Scientific Interest designated by English MNature,the
&governments own conservation body

AMEHEEK
For damaging afire exit door: Kate

Evan, therof Copse「 - the cartoon book
of road protesting fame), was enjoying 2
free drink or twenty at another DiY
bookiaunch, when security took a dislike
to her dog being in the building After a
bitof astruggle they threw Kate against
a fre-exit door and then had her arrested
- charged with damaging the door to the
tune ofL200.
xFor going to a Seminar: About 40

Police officers took part in an early
morningraid of an International Seminar
on Globalisation and Resistance being
held in Geneva at the end of lastmonth.
50 participants, from 17 countries, were
taken in riot vans to the local police
station - including a 6 year old glrl from
the UkKraine - and questioned about
Peoples Global Action.Speakers at the
16 day seminar included international
economistsjournalists, representatives of
People「s movements, and workers from
8rassroots 0rganisations. 古 Nepali|
human rights worker commented “TDr
6玟

芸

MNLiHRGUM2 功Q1iDOLre 0150N 珑
120/X1i0H 0

广

VW128bt55boWXzeMLzre 珑
加

6

saiye D af 功 6TV 万A丁

明

b
“Quite-

The raid is partof acCrackdown by the
authorities after three days of rioting in
May during Celebrations「 of the World
Trade Organisation in Geneva(see
SchNEWS 168)

DO
Victoyl Campaigners up the trees at the Bass

Recreation Ground 训 Derby are coming back
down to earth following a Councl decision to
change road plans. Instead of going 乙rough 乙e
Park the road w

述

now shave away the verge
The Camp at St.Mary“s Churchyard in

Southampton has been disbanded after the Church
scaled downplansto build business units,apartment
blocks etc in 乙e Churchyard

All these protest camps have (we think) been
issued Possesion Orders and so could be evicted
any time soon
Birmingham Northern relief road Tel07970

301978/932224.Trying to stop the constructiont
of Britains frsttollmotorway *“+ Crystal Palace.
Campaigning against a twenty screen Imultiplex
cinema to be buit on inner city green space Tel
07957 938 784.(site mobile)/0181 7617826,*++
Arthurs wood,due for the chop because 让
apparentiyobstructs thesatellite and radar reception
of the Manchester Runway 2 airport extension Tel

998 1888/ 07775 602954,*++Radstock
railway _Campaign,fighting a housing
development Tel0176t 432273. +++ Swindon -
Fightingahousingdevqlopmentin Shrivenham ust
north of Swindon) Sorry no Phone number
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The countries first ever heritage protest carnP
in Centrl Oxford was fnally evicted last Fdday
evening after 60 hours and 17 arrests: Taking 10
times longer than predicted by 乙e acting Sheriff

Nicholas Blandy (he of Newbury by-Ppass fame),
the eviction cost Oxtord University up te
nilionl ThelistedTLondon Midland Scottish railwyay
building had been squatted to stop a new six-Jane
road janction and a University Business School
(part funded by a dodgy arms The plans by
Oxford University were never open to Public
consultation, and fly in the face of over 10.000

Protest signatures,Arrests incladed Green Party
Councillor Mike Woodin who was nicked after

complaining about the wrong trees getting the
chopll(Eight officially to be chain-sawed,but

clueless blunderers st

训

got the wrong onesl)

Damage was also done to the fsted building - one

copper even falling through roof This whole
saga has rekindled a centuries-old feud : Toap 2
GoThanks to widespread Press coverage, 书e
whole of the County has seen Oxford University

run riot over the Gateway to Oxford One activist
told Schnews“TMe加

ye

Mase为ay 10e ipera

tof Oogbng 苴 TJO丁

加

eirAgrowQ 形石 owrHOME“
BREATHE, c/o 38a Walton Crescentb Ozxford

07970 343 486 email nomoreroads(GQJhotmailcorm
* Oxford

叉

eclaimm the Streets Saturday 26书
September meeting 12 noon at CarfaX tower
(between Queens Street and Corntmarket Street)

More details available from 04325 148539

OPER4TVON MERMA/D

Sometime in September,Ppolice forces are

springing a one-day nationwide roadblock check

- to snare “lllegal immigrants,benefit Cheats and

anyone of interes to the Police“. Codenamed

“Operation Mermaid“tbhe exercise w迫 be

conducted alongside a triple-whammy C
immigration officials,benefits agency inspectors

and customs wired up with on site laptops
to mnnames and numbers and Police

databases. Operations co-ordinator Bob MNockalls

of the Wiest Midlands force gives his ownPRpitch:

“Pe0p&are别

0

KDdjiaipedj0r atJtbixe 01er功

a

0ag

jjmatferr 阮M10ey are 识 Hot Deck 功eg Peopx

Be 动

e

bemghiten0e0k如

加e

00batte
601 Ke QJOe 功4

合

加加e beget 0&eNCX 古 This

surveilance swoop s the latest 记 a series of UK

operations led by local forces. So far 93.000 drivers

have been stopped,leading to 673 arrests and 5,500

vehidles being taken off the road (no great sharmne

there) PrivacyInternationalsay OPerationMermaid
is 记 dlear breach of the privacy provisions in 乙e

European Convention on Human Rights. It also
breaches several principles of the
Protection Act For example, police canit demand,

  

Or even reduest details Hke MNational Insurance

numnbers, because this information 5 Ooutside the
stated reason for detaining the motorist .Detention

by police can be a harrowing and frightening
experience,and Previous studies indicate 乙at

notorists see themselves as“suspectse“and oftent
feel obliged to comply with any request for
information. If you「ve been detained as art of

Operation Mermaid let Privacy International Know

at mermaid@privacy.org Meanwhile in an
operation alreadyunderway police andDSS officials

are “shadowing「 London Underground ticket
collectors looking for qlhaiments going to
泊egal immigrants and Tnuggers.
#民emember - you don“t have to answer any

questions put by police or government officials, You
have toprovide documentation of any descriptiotu

to bencfitsagency offcials.Police canonky askforrelevant
训formation of documents - hsually insurance Papes,

registration papers and drivers icence-
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SchNEWS in brief

Full Enjoyment Not Full Employment s 乙e
narne of the Glasgow Radical Festival being hdd

during the first week of Octobe and promises to

be Acelebmation of Do ItYerself and Oppositional
Culture“More info c/o Fahrenheit bookshop,
Vinginia Galleries 31-33 Virginia St, Glasgow ernail
: radfest1G@Jhotmailcom *t* If youve got any dirt

on Richard Turner Ltd - the company that hires
the “scab“climbers used evictions, then let

Corporate Watch know as they are Planning an
article for the next issue of their magazine. Send to

Box E, tt11 Magdalen Rd, Oxford, OX4 1RQ:
emailGJcorporatewatchiwaycouk part cot
GeneWeektheres aDayof ActionagainstTesco _
on Friday 2nd October to Pressure them to remove

Genetically Modified Organisms from their own
ic Fngineering Netwo正0181

3749516 /e-mail genetics(Qgn.apcorg Y+ Against
the ethnicdeansing rampage in Kosova, a 史osova

Solidarity March? is planned for Sunday 4th

October .. MEET Hyde Corner t1-12 arn,

MARCH at 12 am, ALLY 1.30 pm Trafalger
Square Protesting against the Albanian apar

乙

eid

in Europe,systematic destruction of valages and
complete lack of UN intervention (as eveDagainst

human rights atrocities.more details 0181 6742528
xx fancy ab

许

of Hell in Hull? and乙ats not just

visiting the placel From Sunday September 27th -
Wednesday 30th September the Disabled Peoples
Direct Action Netwo止 (DAND) have Planned their
11th National Action which needs YO口 to

bombardDeputyPtimeMinisterJohn Prescott with
thesimplereqhestof Accessible Transport by 2007-

More info (accommodationy/ transpor0- 0181 882
1361 e+ Highly recommended is the PorkBolter,
SWorthings monthly newsheet about whafs really
going on in the town. The September issues is out
now, but also see 讨 theyve got any of Augusts
“Standing Up To Big Brother- SAE and donation
te PO Box 4144 Worthing, BN14 TNZ- Every

town should have onel + The UKs first annual

Big Brother Awards“ are taking Place 记 London
on 26th October Organisers Privacy International

arecalling forgovernment coPOrate, andlegislative
Policy nominations. To vote for your B

证

Brother

e-mail PI on bigbro乙 rivacyorg, Of Write to
Privacy International c/ o on the fddle, PO

Box2600, Brighton, 卫 Sussex 7“ There「s aDemo
at Shamrock Farm (breeders of monkeys for

experimentsjyonThursday the 24th Transportfrom
Brighton :meetingpointis 2.30pm outside Harvest
Forestry New England St A+ The Okasional

squat cafe in Manchester has a new home - an old

Pub at 11t Newton Street + If youre interested
训 learning about Permaculture get 巡 touch with

Naturewise who are holding an introductory
at the end of this month 0171 281 3765

ApkFor a while nowy 2 cyberbased collective called
The Electronic Disturpance Theatre (EDT) has
been supporting the ZapPatistas 训 Mexico
(SchNEWS 174/5) The idea behind EDT is to
create mass protestin Cyberspace using tactics shch
as 乙ousands of people sending faxes and e-mails
to the same embassy o government at exacy the
sarmne time. These computerized versions of Critical

Masses are called FloodMet and during the course
of the last 7 FloodMet Actions some 80.000 Plus
have participated- EDT want to use this new tactic
on othercampaigns, if you wouldlike to participate
in _or know “more about FloodMNet, e-
mail“disturbance.theater“ <siw210G@is8nyuedu>.
ex Three Days of Action, Art, and Anarchy for
queers of all sexualities. 25-27th Sept at the 121

ciub, l24 Railton Rd Bdixton.
And 0the last Mass

Tresspass on the South Doyns of
the summen this Sunday(20th) .
Meet 12 noon outside Brighton

Inside SchNEWS

Richard Dixon and Rose Browningbothjal
recentiy for conspirarcy to reckessly endanger
and cause criminal damage“ have been freed
bail pending an They had both been fou

guilty of cutting a pdivate ralway line into c
Quarry which is destroying the Mendip s. t
rail line was a private line mnning into the qus
and there was never any danger to life,due
warning lights being placed up and down the t
and phone calls to the media-

+AnimalRights Carnpa论ner BenThompson

won a mega irmportant victory for prisoners g

Oa Thursday his second hunger sttke was c
o

佐

after Deputy Governor Serjent of HM

Bullingdon agreed to his demands for a healt

and complete vegan diet 乙at is free fra
Genetically Modified (GMJcontamination Ben

being held in Bullingdon Prison for protest
against the breeding of cats at万

训

grove
vivisection,he was tricked into callingo任 aPreviQ
8-day hunger strike when he was Promised G
free food which then never
(CFhursda9) Ben finally tucked into a GM 红

breakfast and was been shown a full menu fo
next two days, however because of the 口

Governors tickery Ben is st

远

keeping a hun
strike option open.A spokespersont for the Ge

Engineedting Network (GENJ) said.、“GEN 3
ophgme 加 olorBe3 ltatiot 04 CdBa .伟
Soe JBQi0 加eie e05 72 Xidnmy Bep 2Jeg0M
DigeriMe有joing mormitgomJi“ V

Ben was inside GEN was busy contacting peQ
with the result that the pdison was inundated

over 24 hours with fxes of support for Ben f
activists to NGOs to sdentists and MPs .公 史

was Planned for the entirety of his hunger str
and whbolefood companies and stores gave 《

donations which although are now not nee 口

means Ben w

诊

have some top tuck when he 命

out in two weeks Ben has been blown away b颂
amountof supportshown tohim and sends than

and love to everyone 乙

at

has helped 训 any
Write to Ben for the next two weeks at 丞

Bullindon, PO Box 50, Oxon OX6 Q
*## Genetic Engineering Netwod Tel 0181
9516.E-MaitgeneticsGgn.apcorg Website-htd
/wwwdmaccouk/gen.html

d

WQl what dyou know Bditainss Poor are w
o

垂

than evet according to a new report bF
United Nations. In fact deprivation,chro
unemploymentandpoorlevelsoflitemcyhastun0
the TUK into one of the most
countries the WXest Woddwide, the gap
fich and poor countries has also widened, with

richest 225 people the wodd having a comb i
wealth of more than $1 tnllion - equal to the ann

income of the poorest476of theearths Populat
some 2.5 ballion people- :

And Wiesterners spend $37 bhion a year on
food and perfumes - enough to Provide educ 匹
food health care, water and sanitationt for 吊 认
now deprived of the basics - with $9
spare. In fact a child born in New Yodk Paris
TLondon wil consume, pollute and waste no砚

theirlifetime than 50 children born in a develoRg
country The report condludes that develop

countrties now face a stategic choice: they ca
repeat 乙e industrialisation and growth of the 唐

50 years, or they could leapfrog to growth patte

that are pro-environmentandpro-poor SchhI P
wonders which one they w

连

choose, and 巡
wodd of obalisation w东 theyw

东

evenfealy 招
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outwebsis and the mword forbiddenf flashes UpI nothing tn d
MI1SMI6 o he CIAGlthough mie3 tkeitinbe s0we canbosst 坂
doum the pub) 丁 wil beserted讨
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Last2at the High Coutt in London, bio-tech giants Monsanto
wete granted what haswe 2 河been
injunctions ever seen in Btitish

Five women from the Genetix Snowball
8mpaign along with the press officer have
been effectively SL4APF ed. SL:APP「s afe

4gmmit Pwbr ParAipatio
Mnd are a commonweapon frequently used
圆 American companies, Andrew Rowell
Muthor of “Green Backlash「 said the SLAPP
骏s intended t “SpipiXme衍irii010Pt. “
The injuaction orders the six not to

leespass on Monsantos land and ptemises;
gproot, destroy or otherwise damage of
Interfere with any of the companies Plants
悠 crops; plant or insertinto the land orleave
其y crop or other article at a Monsanto site,
医 attempt or conspire with others to do any
Ich act,、In addition the six w

过

be table
卯r axy damage caused at Monsanto「s sites
屋 other members「“ of Genetix Snowball.
丨 his despite the fact that the campaign has
ho membership. fn effect this means the six
8oulid be liable for damage done to
林 engineefted (GB)sttes without
em even knowing the people involvedl
The injunctions were rushed through last

Week to stop a planned mass Genetix
nowball action where plans were afoot to
ant an organic gaftden on a GBE test site-
The bio-tech industry obviously feels its

under siege. This summers favoutrite
胡st-tme for the direct action movement
Mems to have been hunt the gene field“
Before trashing itSo far 38 have been “de-
80ntaminated. However these often late
ight activities differ considerably from the
卵owball campaign in which people are up
艰ont about their activities telling the
ndowaner and bio-tech companies what
bey are about to do.Dubbed “a campai
ef non-violent civil responsibility“ they
卵 GE plants and put them in biohazatd
bags. People are prepared beforehand in case
af arrest. Those participating then hope to
incite at least two other people to do the
熙me thing - and so the snowball gathets

However, the SLAPP could
top the campaign dead in its tracks...orw近
武

?

Rumours have also emerged that the
Bio-tech industry may even announce a 5
弛ar voluntary motatorium in the UK to
助ow they are listening to public fears, In a
centMORI polt 77 % ofthose questioned
anted GE crops banned. However,evenif
l stopped temporarily in the UK,it doesnt
ean we wont be eating GE foods. For
颗ample 60%6 of processed foodstuff we eat
contains soya - and this could be geneticalf

   

dubbed the most “wide tanging

modified, but with no effective food labeling
步 is impossible to te山
More telling is a comment by Tom

McDertmott, head of Monsanto「s public
affairs in Europe“Owygemer re
Mio abpr0xmAilJ 19 1201 Ai781 Q10NN4 加

p
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介

leyMMgCNCreQ /z1ger州
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IKeylatJatd
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rope1办

i

boipt
pa

亿

yet7“AsJimSnail from the American
Earth First! movement explains “丫may %X
加

e

cdgf加

o

day加

z

f

Euroje raxigCEee
btwiy 7gattte bread

加

erg页510est史
助

e

w01仁

加

ye.“
Because even f youre not bothefred about

scoffing Frankensteins food,the wider
implications should set alarm bells ringing.
As environmentalist George Monbiotpoints
out讨 Monsanto get their way then“4pma
HUpVpr[ ComDQttief MJ育 omiyomil功

e

iggeit
AMzrpet口a6od “

WVFORAMI YERS5ELFy/
To fnd out mote about Monsanto, get 2

copy of the latest issue “The Ecologist,
which is entitied the Monsanto Files“. Order
a cop7 from your newsagents of send L4 to
Unit 18,Chelsea Wharf,15 Lots Rd.,
London, SW10 0QJ

Genetic Engincering Network
PO BOX 9656, London, N4 4JY Tel 0181 374

9546 BRmait: genctics@ga.apc.org/
wwwdmaccauk/gen.html

GenetiX Snowball Campaigm,c/o
Oane Wodd Centte,6 Mount St,、Mancheste,

M25NS 01618340295
genetixsnowball@otangenetcouk (SEND a hrge
SAE for a copy of handbook and sttategy papeo)
Third Worlid 228 Macalister Road,

10400 Penang, Malaysia Comptehensive legal and
scientific teports on 也e petils of biotech are
avaible on _http://wwwtwnsideorgsg
GRAIN Girona 25, ptal E-8010, Barcelona,

Spain http://wwwgrain.org a quartediy
newsletter promoting sustainable agriculture /
Peoples control over genetic resoufrces and local
knowledge. 【
GET (GARDEND TOOLED UP!
For a list of GE release sites go to host.
envirolink.org/shag/info/location/grid1html
MNot everyone

乙

inks the saowball campaiga
标余河善ctitique send a SAE c/o

o Ave, Cha Leeds
LS7 3HB 伟

+Last Sunday the largest snowball action to date
targeted 也e UK headquarters of AgrEBvo at East
Winch Hall near Kings Lynn. The testing ground
was Planted with organic seeds and flowers 记
Protest at the fact that the companyintend to begin

  

     

   

C4P4AREITOF5H
For posession of herbs (more sharp-eyed

coppers damping down on suspect Plants)-
Forty-nine yeat old George Singleton, funs
an otganisation called HOPE LA-USA who
Promote organic gardening迈 American inner
Cities.As an African-American with dreadiocks
dowa to his waist, he% used to being stopped
讨 states such as Texas, Ohio, Vitginia,and
Califoraiaand searched for drugs. Those stops
have turned up nothing and he can go on his
wa7. Howevet February he was dtiving
through Oklahoma when he was once again
stopped and his car searched.“Tj xrwyd
sopl WJiindi劳MNr tpeMe0
D Merrwlpoir 了

加

H jy正rm2UaNQ “
Howeverhewas arrested and spent thenext

25 days 讨 prison hntil a ]awyer could get his
bail costs teduced and get himn Out Of jail

Yousee,Okiahoma has an unusualawunder
Which 化 is

训

egal to possess any substance that
2 reasonable person mi&ht think was an

训

egal
substance. Geotge, who holds a doctotate 妃
herbologF makes many cross country drives
余E倩 Part of his jcb, Both 乙e
“substancesthat he was cattying and using are
widely used and freely available tbhe
counter. But hey, so whatl George is set to
fetura for trial on charges of possessing
imitation drugs on October 8th and
could facea year巡 pfison. God bless America-

CM4P/08 0FfMEHEEX

CARE ASSISTANT IM

BOOTLE x2.75 PER HOUR

Age 25十

毛

xperience essential to
bathe, dress, feed and tend to the
needs of elderely residents in a

residential home.
Courtesy of KirkbyJob Centre.

Don“t forget to send us yout
ctap attests and ctap jobs of

the week.
   

    
commercial plantings of genetically engineered oil
seedrape记

也

eUKnextJear.Therewete n0 artests:
* 丨hree people from the Scottish GenetiX

Snowball were arrested last Sunday and chatged
with 习eft and housebreaking after taking sample
Plats fom a GE potato ctop to send 0任 to 也e
Scottish Environmental Protection Agency.
Apparentlyapoky tunnelis now dlassifed as a housel

* 30th Septembet 8 pm Public
meeting about GE food with speakers from
Genewatch,The Soil Association and Totness
Genetics Group at Barton H

训

Settiement, Dudie
Rd, Lawrence H

达

Bristol 0117 942 0129
* As part of Gene Week a loose collective of

People called DNA, are setting up“the Toxic
Planet - 2 Cafe,cinema,pefmaculutre garden,
discussion forum,art exhibition,theatreiindoor
Plyground..to explote the problems and solutions
to 也e biotech future we are fcing? Its happening
between 3 - 10th October somewhere 讨 Central
London . Ring 0181 374 9516 fof Jocation nearef
也e tme.
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The countries first ever heritage protest carnP
in Centrl Oxford was fnally evicted last Fdday
evening after 60 hours and 17 arrests: Taking 10
times longer than predicted by 乙e acting Sheriff

Nicholas Blandy (he of Newbury by-Ppass fame),
the eviction cost Oxtord University up te
nilionl ThelistedTLondon Midland Scottish railwyay
building had been squatted to stop a new six-Jane
road janction and a University Business School
(part funded by a dodgy arms The plans by
Oxford University were never open to Public
consultation, and fly in the face of over 10.000

Protest signatures,Arrests incladed Green Party
Councillor Mike Woodin who was nicked after

complaining about the wrong trees getting the
chopll(Eight officially to be chain-sawed,but

clueless blunderers st

训

got the wrong onesl)

Damage was also done to the fsted building - one

copper even falling through roof This whole
saga has rekindled a centuries-old feud : Toap 2
GoThanks to widespread Press coverage, 书e
whole of the County has seen Oxford University

run riot over the Gateway to Oxford One activist
told Schnews“TMe加

ye

Mase为ay 10e ipera

tof Oogbng 苴 TJO丁

加

eirAgrowQ 形石 owrHOME“
BREATHE, c/o 38a Walton Crescentb Ozxford

07970 343 486 email nomoreroads(GQJhotmailcorm
* Oxford

叉

eclaimm the Streets Saturday 26书
September meeting 12 noon at CarfaX tower
(between Queens Street and Corntmarket Street)

More details available from 04325 148539

OPER4TVON MERMA/D

Sometime in September,Ppolice forces are

springing a one-day nationwide roadblock check

- to snare “lllegal immigrants,benefit Cheats and

anyone of interes to the Police“. Codenamed

“Operation Mermaid“tbhe exercise w迫 be

conducted alongside a triple-whammy C
immigration officials,benefits agency inspectors

and customs wired up with on site laptops
to mnnames and numbers and Police

databases. Operations co-ordinator Bob MNockalls

of the Wiest Midlands force gives his ownPRpitch:

“Pe0p&are别

0

KDdjiaipedj0r atJtbixe 01er功

a

0ag

jjmatferr 阮M10ey are 识 Hot Deck 功eg Peopx

Be 动

e

bemghiten0e0k如

加e

00batte
601 Ke QJOe 功4

合

加加e beget 0&eNCX 古 This

surveilance swoop s the latest 记 a series of UK

operations led by local forces. So far 93.000 drivers

have been stopped,leading to 673 arrests and 5,500

vehidles being taken off the road (no great sharmne

there) PrivacyInternationalsay OPerationMermaid
is 记 dlear breach of the privacy provisions in 乙e

European Convention on Human Rights. It also
breaches several principles of the
Protection Act For example, police canit demand,

  

Or even reduest details Hke MNational Insurance

numnbers, because this information 5 Ooutside the
stated reason for detaining the motorist .Detention

by police can be a harrowing and frightening
experience,and Previous studies indicate 乙at

notorists see themselves as“suspectse“and oftent
feel obliged to comply with any request for
information. If you「ve been detained as art of

Operation Mermaid let Privacy International Know

at mermaid@privacy.org Meanwhile in an
operation alreadyunderway police andDSS officials

are “shadowing「 London Underground ticket
collectors looking for qlhaiments going to
泊egal immigrants and Tnuggers.
#民emember - you don“t have to answer any

questions put by police or government officials, You
have toprovide documentation of any descriptiotu

to bencfitsagency offcials.Police canonky askforrelevant
训formation of documents - hsually insurance Papes,

registration papers and drivers icence-
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SchNEWS in brief

Full Enjoyment Not Full Employment s 乙e
narne of the Glasgow Radical Festival being hdd

during the first week of Octobe and promises to

be Acelebmation of Do ItYerself and Oppositional
Culture“More info c/o Fahrenheit bookshop,
Vinginia Galleries 31-33 Virginia St, Glasgow ernail
: radfest1G@Jhotmailcom *t* If youve got any dirt

on Richard Turner Ltd - the company that hires
the “scab“climbers used evictions, then let

Corporate Watch know as they are Planning an
article for the next issue of their magazine. Send to

Box E, tt11 Magdalen Rd, Oxford, OX4 1RQ:
emailGJcorporatewatchiwaycouk part cot
GeneWeektheres aDayof ActionagainstTesco _
on Friday 2nd October to Pressure them to remove

Genetically Modified Organisms from their own
ic Fngineering Netwo正0181

3749516 /e-mail genetics(Qgn.apcorg Y+ Against
the ethnicdeansing rampage in Kosova, a 史osova

Solidarity March? is planned for Sunday 4th

October .. MEET Hyde Corner t1-12 arn,

MARCH at 12 am, ALLY 1.30 pm Trafalger
Square Protesting against the Albanian apar

乙

eid

in Europe,systematic destruction of valages and
complete lack of UN intervention (as eveDagainst

human rights atrocities.more details 0181 6742528
xx fancy ab

许

of Hell in Hull? and乙ats not just

visiting the placel From Sunday September 27th -
Wednesday 30th September the Disabled Peoples
Direct Action Netwo止 (DAND) have Planned their
11th National Action which needs YO口 to

bombardDeputyPtimeMinisterJohn Prescott with
thesimplereqhestof Accessible Transport by 2007-

More info (accommodationy/ transpor0- 0181 882
1361 e+ Highly recommended is the PorkBolter,
SWorthings monthly newsheet about whafs really
going on in the town. The September issues is out
now, but also see 讨 theyve got any of Augusts
“Standing Up To Big Brother- SAE and donation
te PO Box 4144 Worthing, BN14 TNZ- Every

town should have onel + The UKs first annual

Big Brother Awards“ are taking Place 记 London
on 26th October Organisers Privacy International

arecalling forgovernment coPOrate, andlegislative
Policy nominations. To vote for your B

证

Brother

e-mail PI on bigbro乙 rivacyorg, Of Write to
Privacy International c/ o on the fddle, PO

Box2600, Brighton, 卫 Sussex 7“ There「s aDemo
at Shamrock Farm (breeders of monkeys for

experimentsjyonThursday the 24th Transportfrom
Brighton :meetingpointis 2.30pm outside Harvest
Forestry New England St A+ The Okasional

squat cafe in Manchester has a new home - an old

Pub at 11t Newton Street + If youre interested
训 learning about Permaculture get 巡 touch with

Naturewise who are holding an introductory
at the end of this month 0171 281 3765

ApkFor a while nowy 2 cyberbased collective called
The Electronic Disturpance Theatre (EDT) has
been supporting the ZapPatistas 训 Mexico
(SchNEWS 174/5) The idea behind EDT is to
create mass protestin Cyberspace using tactics shch
as 乙ousands of people sending faxes and e-mails
to the same embassy o government at exacy the
sarmne time. These computerized versions of Critical

Masses are called FloodMet and during the course
of the last 7 FloodMet Actions some 80.000 Plus
have participated- EDT want to use this new tactic
on othercampaigns, if you wouldlike to participate
in _or know “more about FloodMNet, e-
mail“disturbance.theater“ <siw210G@is8nyuedu>.
ex Three Days of Action, Art, and Anarchy for
queers of all sexualities. 25-27th Sept at the 121

ciub, l24 Railton Rd Bdixton.
And 0the last Mass

Tresspass on the South Doyns of
the summen this Sunday(20th) .
Meet 12 noon outside Brighton
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Richard Dixon and Rose Browningbothjal
recentiy for conspirarcy to reckessly endanger
and cause criminal damage“ have been freed
bail pending an They had both been fou

guilty of cutting a pdivate ralway line into c
Quarry which is destroying the Mendip s. t
rail line was a private line mnning into the qus
and there was never any danger to life,due
warning lights being placed up and down the t
and phone calls to the media-

+AnimalRights Carnpa论ner BenThompson

won a mega irmportant victory for prisoners g

Oa Thursday his second hunger sttke was c
o
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after Deputy Governor Serjent of HM

Bullingdon agreed to his demands for a healt

and complete vegan diet 乙at is free fra
Genetically Modified (GMJcontamination Ben

being held in Bullingdon Prison for protest
against the breeding of cats at万

训

grove
vivisection,he was tricked into callingo任 aPreviQ
8-day hunger strike when he was Promised G
free food which then never
(CFhursda9) Ben finally tucked into a GM 红

breakfast and was been shown a full menu fo
next two days, however because of the 口

Governors tickery Ben is st
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keeping a hun
strike option open.A spokespersont for the Ge

Engineedting Network (GENJ) said.、“GEN 3
ophgme 加 olorBe3 ltatiot 04 CdBa .伟
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Ben was inside GEN was busy contacting peQ
with the result that the pdison was inundated

over 24 hours with fxes of support for Ben f
activists to NGOs to sdentists and MPs .公 史

was Planned for the entirety of his hunger str
and whbolefood companies and stores gave 《

donations which although are now not nee 口

means Ben w

诊

have some top tuck when he 命

out in two weeks Ben has been blown away b颂
amountof supportshown tohim and sends than

and love to everyone 乙

at

has helped 训 any
Write to Ben for the next two weeks at 丞

Bullindon, PO Box 50, Oxon OX6 Q
*## Genetic Engineering Netwod Tel 0181
9516.E-MaitgeneticsGgn.apcorg Website-htd
/wwwdmaccouk/gen.html
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than evet according to a new report bF
United Nations. In fact deprivation,chro
unemploymentandpoorlevelsoflitemcyhastun0
the TUK into one of the most
countries the WXest Woddwide, the gap
fich and poor countries has also widened, with

richest 225 people the wodd having a comb i
wealth of more than $1 tnllion - equal to the ann

income of the poorest476of theearths Populat
some 2.5 ballion people- :

And Wiesterners spend $37 bhion a year on
food and perfumes - enough to Provide educ 匹
food health care, water and sanitationt for 吊 认
now deprived of the basics - with $9
spare. In fact a child born in New Yodk Paris
TLondon wil consume, pollute and waste no砚

theirlifetime than 50 children born in a develoRg
country The report condludes that develop

countrties now face a stategic choice: they ca
repeat 乙e industrialisation and growth of the 唐

50 years, or they could leapfrog to growth patte

that are pro-environmentandpro-poor SchhI P
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Last2at the High Coutt in London, bio-tech giants Monsanto
wete granted what haswe 2 河been
injunctions ever seen in Btitish

Five women from the Genetix Snowball
8mpaign along with the press officer have
been effectively SL4APF ed. SL:APP「s afe

4gmmit Pwbr ParAipatio
Mnd are a commonweapon frequently used
圆 American companies, Andrew Rowell
Muthor of “Green Backlash「 said the SLAPP
骏s intended t “SpipiXme衍irii010Pt. “
The injuaction orders the six not to

leespass on Monsantos land and ptemises;
gproot, destroy or otherwise damage of
Interfere with any of the companies Plants
悠 crops; plant or insertinto the land orleave
其y crop or other article at a Monsanto site,
医 attempt or conspire with others to do any
Ich act,、In addition the six w
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be table
卯r axy damage caused at Monsanto「s sites
屋 other members「“ of Genetix Snowball.
丨 his despite the fact that the campaign has
ho membership. fn effect this means the six
8oulid be liable for damage done to
林 engineefted (GB)sttes without
em even knowing the people involvedl
The injunctions were rushed through last

Week to stop a planned mass Genetix
nowball action where plans were afoot to
ant an organic gaftden on a GBE test site-
The bio-tech industry obviously feels its

under siege. This summers favoutrite
胡st-tme for the direct action movement
Mems to have been hunt the gene field“
Before trashing itSo far 38 have been “de-
80ntaminated. However these often late
ight activities differ considerably from the
卵owball campaign in which people are up
艰ont about their activities telling the
ndowaner and bio-tech companies what
bey are about to do.Dubbed “a campai
ef non-violent civil responsibility“ they
卵 GE plants and put them in biohazatd
bags. People are prepared beforehand in case
af arrest. Those participating then hope to
incite at least two other people to do the
熙me thing - and so the snowball gathets

However, the SLAPP could
top the campaign dead in its tracks...orw近
武

?

Rumours have also emerged that the
Bio-tech industry may even announce a 5
弛ar voluntary motatorium in the UK to
助ow they are listening to public fears, In a
centMORI polt 77 % ofthose questioned
anted GE crops banned. However,evenif
l stopped temporarily in the UK,it doesnt
ean we wont be eating GE foods. For
颗ample 60%6 of processed foodstuff we eat
contains soya - and this could be geneticalf

   

dubbed the most “wide tanging

modified, but with no effective food labeling
步 is impossible to te山
More telling is a comment by Tom

McDertmott, head of Monsanto「s public
affairs in Europe“Owygemer re
Mio abpr0xmAilJ 19 1201 Ai781 Q10NN4 加

p

M01

介

leyMMgCNCreQ /z1ger州
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IKeylatJatd
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rope1办

i

boipt
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亿

yet7“AsJimSnail from the American
Earth First! movement explains “丫may %X
加

e

cdgf加

o

day加

z

f

Euroje raxigCEee
btwiy 7gattte bread

加

erg页510est史
助

e

w01仁

加

ye.“
Because even f youre not bothefred about

scoffing Frankensteins food,the wider
implications should set alarm bells ringing.
As environmentalist George Monbiotpoints
out讨 Monsanto get their way then“4pma
HUpVpr[ ComDQttief MJ育 omiyomil功

e

iggeit
AMzrpet口a6od “

WVFORAMI YERS5ELFy/
To fnd out mote about Monsanto, get 2

copy of the latest issue “The Ecologist,
which is entitied the Monsanto Files“. Order
a cop7 from your newsagents of send L4 to
Unit 18,Chelsea Wharf,15 Lots Rd.,
London, SW10 0QJ

Genetic Engincering Network
PO BOX 9656, London, N4 4JY Tel 0181 374

9546 BRmait: genctics@ga.apc.org/
wwwdmaccauk/gen.html

GenetiX Snowball Campaigm,c/o
Oane Wodd Centte,6 Mount St,、Mancheste,

M25NS 01618340295
genetixsnowball@otangenetcouk (SEND a hrge
SAE for a copy of handbook and sttategy papeo)
Third Worlid 228 Macalister Road,

10400 Penang, Malaysia Comptehensive legal and
scientific teports on 也e petils of biotech are
avaible on _http://wwwtwnsideorgsg
GRAIN Girona 25, ptal E-8010, Barcelona,

Spain http://wwwgrain.org a quartediy
newsletter promoting sustainable agriculture /
Peoples control over genetic resoufrces and local
knowledge. 【
GET (GARDEND TOOLED UP!
For a list of GE release sites go to host.
envirolink.org/shag/info/location/grid1html
MNot everyone

乙

inks the saowball campaiga
标余河善ctitique send a SAE c/o

o Ave, Cha Leeds
LS7 3HB 伟

+Last Sunday the largest snowball action to date
targeted 也e UK headquarters of AgrEBvo at East
Winch Hall near Kings Lynn. The testing ground
was Planted with organic seeds and flowers 记
Protest at the fact that the companyintend to begin

  

     

   

C4P4AREITOF5H
For posession of herbs (more sharp-eyed

coppers damping down on suspect Plants)-
Forty-nine yeat old George Singleton, funs
an otganisation called HOPE LA-USA who
Promote organic gardening迈 American inner
Cities.As an African-American with dreadiocks
dowa to his waist, he% used to being stopped
讨 states such as Texas, Ohio, Vitginia,and
Califoraiaand searched for drugs. Those stops
have turned up nothing and he can go on his
wa7. Howevet February he was dtiving
through Oklahoma when he was once again
stopped and his car searched.“Tj xrwyd
sopl WJiindi劳MNr tpeMe0
D Merrwlpoir 了

加

H jy正rm2UaNQ “
Howeverhewas arrested and spent thenext

25 days 讨 prison hntil a ]awyer could get his
bail costs teduced and get himn Out Of jail

Yousee,Okiahoma has an unusualawunder
Which 化 is

训

egal to possess any substance that
2 reasonable person mi&ht think was an

训

egal
substance. Geotge, who holds a doctotate 妃
herbologF makes many cross country drives
余E倩 Part of his jcb, Both 乙e
“substancesthat he was cattying and using are
widely used and freely available tbhe
counter. But hey, so whatl George is set to
fetura for trial on charges of possessing
imitation drugs on October 8th and
could facea year巡 pfison. God bless America-

CM4P/08 0FfMEHEEX

CARE ASSISTANT IM

BOOTLE x2.75 PER HOUR

Age 25十

毛

xperience essential to
bathe, dress, feed and tend to the
needs of elderely residents in a

residential home.
Courtesy of KirkbyJob Centre.

Don“t forget to send us yout
ctap attests and ctap jobs of

the week.
   

    
commercial plantings of genetically engineered oil
seedrape记

也

eUKnextJear.Therewete n0 artests:
* 丨hree people from the Scottish GenetiX

Snowball were arrested last Sunday and chatged
with 习eft and housebreaking after taking sample
Plats fom a GE potato ctop to send 0任 to 也e
Scottish Environmental Protection Agency.
Apparentlyapoky tunnelis now dlassifed as a housel

* 30th Septembet 8 pm Public
meeting about GE food with speakers from
Genewatch,The Soil Association and Totness
Genetics Group at Barton H

训

Settiement, Dudie
Rd, Lawrence H

达

Bristol 0117 942 0129
* As part of Gene Week a loose collective of

People called DNA, are setting up“the Toxic
Planet - 2 Cafe,cinema,pefmaculutre garden,
discussion forum,art exhibition,theatreiindoor
Plyground..to explote the problems and solutions
to 也e biotech future we are fcing? Its happening
between 3 - 10th October somewhere 讨 Central
London . Ring 0181 374 9516 fof Jocation nearef
也e tme.
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HIURDEARED
This s the voice of a logger “A.E“FHe is yelling

at an activistin a stmall group protesting in Hnumbolt
Countynr California.Among them is David Chain.
(transcribed from video)

ABE: (Raging) Gef 动

e

Jrok ont gf berel Xoyyegof Ie
o epoxg gmy 加Jo&J 2

Activist (Apologetically) 形8 dog3 apf 加 62e
ˇ JQ

AE: (Angrly) XB jeadgy Aauel 50 gef 0 o
TDw tok oReril了ea1 识
AE: Gef owttz erzl O1enyze J

jpgigy Jmate swre J.g01 g jree Dig「拙
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灯
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肖

ce50okig「bxg Gogt
S IJy iharf to 1 dnmol
Hours aterthis sameloggerfelled the tree which

this week killed peaceful Earth Firsti activist David
Chain. The video taken by Earth First activists in
GaizzlyCreek captured thehostile voiceof a Pacific
Lumber faller threatening their lives less 乙

a

n

an
hour before David “Gypsy“ Chain was killed by a
falling tree The video blatanty contradicts the
company「s daim that they “had noknowledge“ that
Chain and others were neatby in Gdizzly Creek Ln
fact the logger who later cut the tree Kiled
David Chain can be heard furiously shouting
obscenities and vowing to get his “pistol“ Severl
other Earth Firstl activists were just six feet away
from Cha

述

when the tree came crashing down.
Witnesses to 乙e tragic dea乙 of their comrade

David Chainw

训

cooperatewith a full investigation
into the incident and its causes, A memorial 训
Plannedfornextweek andEarth Firstw

达

continue
in David「s name to protest Pacific Lumbers aegal
logging 训 Grizzly Creek

Forcopies of thevideo sendwhatyou canpayable
to “Earth Firstd>“ and send to Earth Media
Center PO, Box 324 Redway CA 95560

VMICto/y
The European Court of Human Rights gave

theapplicants intwo Liberty
Ccases; Steel&cothers v UK,&c McLeod v UK

In Steel&c Others v UK the court held that
nghts of three of the applicants had been violated
under Article 5 (unlawful detention) & Article 10
(freedom of expression) of the European
Convention of Human Rights:This is the first time
thatanyone has everwona public ordercase against
the UK Goverament in the Enropean Court of
Human RightsBreach of the Peace dates back to
1361 but has never been defined by Padiament & 、
its precise meaning is hard to define, making 训 a
handy “catch a for the policeIndividuals can be
arrested because of something they might do or
even forprovokingothersto wiolence,&cimprisoned
for refusing to be bound over - 山us losing 乙eir
freedom without having even comitted a crimne八
Law Comission reportpublished in 1994concluded
乙at the effect of breach of the peace &cbind over
POwers Was 为 ape 孙 AijittJ Moie who a201 加
Hp0he 功epysejbes 劭 Pypti柯.
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Applicants induded Helen Steebarrested during
2 PFotest against a grouse

&cdetained during a Protest against
the Mtt extension & Andrea Needham:David
Polden &c Christopher Colesarrested demonstrating
against the anms trade outside the Queenizabeth
Conterence Centre.Andrea Needham said I bope 孙
MJimg Q0 epd 加 je rojjittal Jriiymet 史Peateft1
rojerterr pe A(Somehow we doubt 访)

Oane solicitor told SchNEWS that the ruling
would make i harder for the police to make more
trivial arrests-

SLLDecrJDey/

SchNEWS in brief
Free Rob Cannabisymanager of Glastonbury

Hemp Shop In Harmony With Nature received
first pdize in the First Time Entry Catagory of the
1998 Glastonbury InBloom competition. However
cops didnrt share in the celebrations and arrested
him after removing 13 cannabis Plants from 小e
Prize winning display Whitehawk an area of
Bnighton which has just become the first estate in
the country to get CCTV got itsdf a new crime
wave as Kids lobbed stones at the spy Cameras,
waited for the police to arrive then legged 训 Just
as well they didnrt do if Saturday evening or they
would have been waiting a night St

语

fear not .
curfews-for-kids are being introduced at the
beginning of October as part of the Criine and
Disorder Act*r* The 17th Anarchist Book Fair
on 17thOctoberatConwayFHalyLondon (aearest
tube Holborn). www/ /freespace.virgin.net/
anarchistbookfair *** Campaign Against the Arms

22nd-24th Septemberare 3 days non-violent
Protest & zesistance to COPEX.. (particulary nasty
Characters who design clectro-shock batons etc) at
Wembely Conference and Exhibition Centre in
North London where lots of nasty arms exporting
companiesknown torturingstates andhuman rights
abusers meet p to do business... stop 乙etorture
政 repression trade - contact 0171 281 0297 里
ema caat@ign.apcorg “+++ Citizens Inspections
Sept. 26th-Oct. 3rd.During this week “Peoples
Inspections「 will take place a overthe wodd-people
w

连

训spect their local nudlear weapon & related
sitesTnfo c/o CND:162 Holloway Rd,LondonNT
8DQ, 0171 700 2393 Disgrace the Base,tst
October is the National Anti-Nukes Action
contribution to Global Abolition Day to rid the
wodd of nudear weapons- 砺 36 000 warheads of
them which, (it is daimed) are essential to securit刊
Meet at Secular Ha Humberstone Gate, Leicester
Tewan Centre at 8pm 30th September Contact
0113 262 9365.wk* On Friday 2nd october 书ere
w

训

be a Picket of the Mexican emassy to Protest
against State Terror In Chiapast Between 12.30
- 2 pm Friday 2ad October 42 Hertford Street
W1 Qnd the first Fdiday of every month) nearest
tubes: Hyde Park Cornet *ekFuck the
monarchyIMarch on Buckingham Palace-Saturday
3tst October Hyde PadcLondon 2pm. Contact
MAM ,PO Box 14672,London E95UQ.Pager

160145 Couple of animal nghts
demos coming up ;

Friday 2nd Oct. t1 am. Webbs Poultry
ST a 口 多 te b o m s e , M o o r1 a 述 4
RoadWinnallWinchester(Exit junction 9 M3)info
Marjorie Pooley01962 773673 **+ Also one against
animnal laboratory Merck,Sharpe 女 Dohmte
Sat.3rd Oct.t1tam.Meet outside M,S&D,Pye
Cornernr HadowEssex. Info 0181 3510086
The Free Tibet Campaign are having a
demonstmion on 5th Octi2pm at 10 Downing St
Give Tony Blair a last reminder before he goes t
China to not fomget occupied Tibet 0171 8339958

LOWYP4YX C4S5U4LT/Es
“TWe Airom gf 0wrh肖 Bay jeey shzmdpy QJ

M加八
On Saturday 3rd October there「s gonna be a

third anniversarymarchinsupportof theingdon
Hospital Strikers, 53 hospital were sacked
in 1995 after they refused to take a L40 a week pay
cut (they were already earning less than 人7.000 a
yeap) and worse working conditions

,

Against 砺
the odds Hke a near media black-our of the dispute
and being abandoned by theirunion they eventually
forced their old employees Pall Mall to admit to
unfatr they are waiting fof an
Industrial Tribunal decision for reinstatemnent on
old terms and conditions.Assemble lpm:
HHaigdon Hospital Contact “27 Townsend
Northwood Middx, HA6 1TG 0956 135311

M4CKB8OOTS /N

Rostock , North East Germany , August
A huge fascist mob attacks a tower block whig
houses mainiyVietnamese farmilies with stones an
molotow cocktalls. Locals watch cheerfully poki
dont really bother to stop the mob for 加

w

e

QD
Same place, September 1998: The militant dgl

wingNPD partywants to hold arallyaroundexac 基
this estate -where they tried to burn innocen
farmilies six years ago- to demonstrate for “WVo
for Germans“,“Foreigners out“ and 乙

e

like-
Publics response? Business as usual in reunifie
Germany- Established parties see the biggerdang
in the antifascist counterdemo and order 6,00
Police to maintain what they consider to be pub
order Public order on this day (the 19th) m
3.000 fascists, most of them men 记 their ea 加
twenties, marching unhindered through the
of Rostock and getting shitoads of Publicity f
theircause (They had to content themselves w 述
another part of town 乙ough, a court muled), and
2,500 strong autonomist antifascist demo
constantly harrassed by police which led to 王

baton andCSgas charges. The saddestevel
of that infamous daywas a fascist car running ZQ
an antifascist- cold-blooded and deliberately as e
witnesses dlaimn, by accident say the police who 诏
the diiver walk free The victim suffered a fracture
scull and is in a 3
On the estate where the NPD originally wante

to mally a multicultural party (indudin
2 dlassic concert fom a fupl scale
orchestra) was held,organised by a libe
nainstrearn coalition and attended by 8.000 peop
instead of the expected 20.000.

your lessons : Battle of Cable 8
Anniversary.2nd/3rd/4thOct AntiFascistActig
Presents 3 days of meetingsymusic & 有ms.Iai
AFA, BM t734London WC IN 3XX tel 09
406870. Cable St was 乙e place where 25.000 ant
fascists stopped OswaldMoseleys fascists marchin
though the East End of London

…and

Fancy a free breakfast at the Grand, or a Piss 司
courtesyof the police? Thatwas the offerlast we
as a group. calling themselves as the Society
Proletarian Gourmets produced what is
an annual freesheet ]ast week called the“Blagge
Guide to the Lib Dem conference“, listing over2
free places to eat and drink“Aspiring gourmet
w

述

surely find themselves on the horns of
dilemma over 习

i

s

evening「s top choices,Policin
Sotution with the Police Federation offers fre
drinks and hot food, or have a little Chat aba
Running the UK economy with the Corporatio
of London (hot buffet)“. Brighton blaggers toa
full advantage of the gmtis nosh while gnlling 土
cops about street parties, video surve达ance @
anything dlse they could think of after necking 申
fourth botte of Vin de plonk Our favounite
though, was debating with the deputy drugs tsar 命
ameeting organisedbyAddaction,a charityworkin
for people with alcohol or drug problems - the
were giving out free wine Red or brow sir? 万

disclaimer
Walcome - to the SchNEWS Deposition T

SchClinton cock is out communijaculating
spurts deep into the Lewinsky gnllet of infospace
ILike some weird cigar as sex Our reportage
inserted into the genitalia - or readership -
inappropriate news-contact with the breast or inn
thigh of fact We donrtknow about sexual relation
- that would be hideous - but this is one publicatig
that we hope does ft into the definition of
newssheet, Lets hope we dontt find impeachmenl
Proceedings launched against us after lying abog
whetherit doesl Pm surethatworrthappen Hone

FKeep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stamps CCg 20 fot next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for “Originals“ 连

you can make copies. Postfte to 人 prsoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brightor, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
: +44 {0)1273 _685913

-

CBETTTBEPERY IPEEKBJY schnewsbrighton-co .Uk
BAD NEWSWS: Oxford Reclaim the Streets is 0任 Technical difficulties. arrrrrtrr*t* helo with mailout needed everv Fridav please .

 

So, we may have won the fight against the roads pro-

gramme. But do we now we sit back and watch as 1000

square miles of British countryside are covered in con-

crete because: -

The wrong houses are

being built in the wrong

places!

Thanks to the House Builders「 Federation (HBF) and New

Labour「s obsession with creating jobs in the construction

industry, developers could have shoved up nearly 5 ˇ

lion new homes by 2016, based on spurious household

projections that seem to crystallise Thatcherite values of

individualism: Lobbyists have conned the government

into thinking that the only way to deal with a national

housing crisis is by building new houses - despite the fact

that thousands of homes stand empty. And so the gov-

ernment has foisted quotas of new houses onto local

councils,effectively forcing them to give permission to

new schemes that invariably local people dont want

There is a presumption that there will be a“tricklie down“

in the housing market to homeless people, despite the

fact that rich people buy houses as financial investments

not to live in and that most people will never afford a

mortgage. This is one of the sickest symptoms of capital-

ism in this-country - housing is treated not as a basic

need,but as a commodity. A genuine desire by govern-

ment to address the housing crisis would lead to

changes in legislation, for example on social housing and

rents:

Momes for need,not

Typically the proposed houses are unaffordable to all but

executive types,built without consideration of local in-

frastructure or ecological footprinting,not built to

“Lifetime Homes Standard“ and often come on the back

of road schemes.- Its cheaper for developers to build on

  

 

greenfield sites than to renovate

derelict urban areas.、Brownfield

sites suitable for housing are being

wasted with temples to con-

sumerism such as the Millennium

Dome.

Local opposition to housing deveL

opments has been dismissed as

“NIMBYism“ or, in the words of one

of the top housebuilders,Bryant

Homes, “unreasonable obstruC-

tions.“ Housebuilders such “as

Beazer and Wimpey have even

been asking for the government to

abolish the planning system. Ap-

parently we should trust them to

“self-regulate“. Yet planning regu-

lations still penalise sustainable

low-impact developments. The

“lost vilage“of Brithdir Mawr in

Wales has recently been discoy-

ered after having to camouflage

itself from planning officials for

years, and anyone who「s tried to

put up a straw bale house will tel

you how difficult it is to get plan-

ning permission.

Groups campaigning against the

government housing allocations in

their area are forming Ssuper-

coalitions and starting to hook up

with those with direct action Skills:.

Posh conservationists the CPRE re-

cently published a helpful free

booklet on how the planning syS-

tem works (kindly 「sponsored by

Esso,oh dear,and available by

sending an A5 sae to CPRE Publt

cations, Warwick House, 25 BucKk-

ingham “Palace _Road, Eondon

SW1W 0PP) while issuing a re-

minder that“the first local people

know of plans affecting their local

countryside can be when the
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HIURDEARED
This s the voice of a logger “A.E“FHe is yelling

at an activistin a stmall group protesting in Hnumbolt
Countynr California.Among them is David Chain.
(transcribed from video)

ABE: (Raging) Gef 动

e

Jrok ont gf berel Xoyyegof Ie
o epoxg gmy 加Jo&J 2

Activist (Apologetically) 形8 dog3 apf 加 62e
ˇ JQ

AE: (Angrly) XB jeadgy Aauel 50 gef 0 o
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Hours aterthis sameloggerfelled the tree which

this week killed peaceful Earth Firsti activist David
Chain. The video taken by Earth First activists in
GaizzlyCreek captured thehostile voiceof a Pacific
Lumber faller threatening their lives less 乙

a

n

an
hour before David “Gypsy“ Chain was killed by a
falling tree The video blatanty contradicts the
company「s daim that they “had noknowledge“ that
Chain and others were neatby in Gdizzly Creek Ln
fact the logger who later cut the tree Kiled
David Chain can be heard furiously shouting
obscenities and vowing to get his “pistol“ Severl
other Earth Firstl activists were just six feet away
from Cha

述

when the tree came crashing down.
Witnesses to 乙e tragic dea乙 of their comrade

David Chainw

训

cooperatewith a full investigation
into the incident and its causes, A memorial 训
Plannedfornextweek andEarth Firstw

达

continue
in David「s name to protest Pacific Lumbers aegal
logging 训 Grizzly Creek

Forcopies of thevideo sendwhatyou canpayable
to “Earth Firstd>“ and send to Earth Media
Center PO, Box 324 Redway CA 95560

VMICto/y
The European Court of Human Rights gave

theapplicants intwo Liberty
Ccases; Steel&cothers v UK,&c McLeod v UK

In Steel&c Others v UK the court held that
nghts of three of the applicants had been violated
under Article 5 (unlawful detention) & Article 10
(freedom of expression) of the European
Convention of Human Rights:This is the first time
thatanyone has everwona public ordercase against
the UK Goverament in the Enropean Court of
Human RightsBreach of the Peace dates back to
1361 but has never been defined by Padiament & 、
its precise meaning is hard to define, making 训 a
handy “catch a for the policeIndividuals can be
arrested because of something they might do or
even forprovokingothersto wiolence,&cimprisoned
for refusing to be bound over - 山us losing 乙eir
freedom without having even comitted a crimne八
Law Comission reportpublished in 1994concluded
乙at the effect of breach of the peace &cbind over
POwers Was 为 ape 孙 AijittJ Moie who a201 加
Hp0he 功epysejbes 劭 Pypti柯.
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Applicants induded Helen Steebarrested during
2 PFotest against a grouse

&cdetained during a Protest against
the Mtt extension & Andrea Needham:David
Polden &c Christopher Colesarrested demonstrating
against the anms trade outside the Queenizabeth
Conterence Centre.Andrea Needham said I bope 孙
MJimg Q0 epd 加 je rojjittal Jriiymet 史Peateft1
rojerterr pe A(Somehow we doubt 访)

Oane solicitor told SchNEWS that the ruling
would make i harder for the police to make more
trivial arrests-

SLLDecrJDey/

SchNEWS in brief
Free Rob Cannabisymanager of Glastonbury

Hemp Shop In Harmony With Nature received
first pdize in the First Time Entry Catagory of the
1998 Glastonbury InBloom competition. However
cops didnrt share in the celebrations and arrested
him after removing 13 cannabis Plants from 小e
Prize winning display Whitehawk an area of
Bnighton which has just become the first estate in
the country to get CCTV got itsdf a new crime
wave as Kids lobbed stones at the spy Cameras,
waited for the police to arrive then legged 训 Just
as well they didnrt do if Saturday evening or they
would have been waiting a night St

语

fear not .
curfews-for-kids are being introduced at the
beginning of October as part of the Criine and
Disorder Act*r* The 17th Anarchist Book Fair
on 17thOctoberatConwayFHalyLondon (aearest
tube Holborn). www/ /freespace.virgin.net/
anarchistbookfair *** Campaign Against the Arms

22nd-24th Septemberare 3 days non-violent
Protest & zesistance to COPEX.. (particulary nasty
Characters who design clectro-shock batons etc) at
Wembely Conference and Exhibition Centre in
North London where lots of nasty arms exporting
companiesknown torturingstates andhuman rights
abusers meet p to do business... stop 乙etorture
政 repression trade - contact 0171 281 0297 里
ema caat@ign.apcorg “+++ Citizens Inspections
Sept. 26th-Oct. 3rd.During this week “Peoples
Inspections「 will take place a overthe wodd-people
w

连

训spect their local nudlear weapon & related
sitesTnfo c/o CND:162 Holloway Rd,LondonNT
8DQ, 0171 700 2393 Disgrace the Base,tst
October is the National Anti-Nukes Action
contribution to Global Abolition Day to rid the
wodd of nudear weapons- 砺 36 000 warheads of
them which, (it is daimed) are essential to securit刊
Meet at Secular Ha Humberstone Gate, Leicester
Tewan Centre at 8pm 30th September Contact
0113 262 9365.wk* On Friday 2nd october 书ere
w

训

be a Picket of the Mexican emassy to Protest
against State Terror In Chiapast Between 12.30
- 2 pm Friday 2ad October 42 Hertford Street
W1 Qnd the first Fdiday of every month) nearest
tubes: Hyde Park Cornet *ekFuck the
monarchyIMarch on Buckingham Palace-Saturday
3tst October Hyde PadcLondon 2pm. Contact
MAM ,PO Box 14672,London E95UQ.Pager

160145 Couple of animal nghts
demos coming up ;

Friday 2nd Oct. t1 am. Webbs Poultry
ST a 口 多 te b o m s e , M o o r1 a 述 4
RoadWinnallWinchester(Exit junction 9 M3)info
Marjorie Pooley01962 773673 **+ Also one against
animnal laboratory Merck,Sharpe 女 Dohmte
Sat.3rd Oct.t1tam.Meet outside M,S&D,Pye
Cornernr HadowEssex. Info 0181 3510086
The Free Tibet Campaign are having a
demonstmion on 5th Octi2pm at 10 Downing St
Give Tony Blair a last reminder before he goes t
China to not fomget occupied Tibet 0171 8339958
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M加八
On Saturday 3rd October there「s gonna be a

third anniversarymarchinsupportof theingdon
Hospital Strikers, 53 hospital were sacked
in 1995 after they refused to take a L40 a week pay
cut (they were already earning less than 人7.000 a
yeap) and worse working conditions

,

Against 砺
the odds Hke a near media black-our of the dispute
and being abandoned by theirunion they eventually
forced their old employees Pall Mall to admit to
unfatr they are waiting fof an
Industrial Tribunal decision for reinstatemnent on
old terms and conditions.Assemble lpm:
HHaigdon Hospital Contact “27 Townsend
Northwood Middx, HA6 1TG 0956 135311

M4CKB8OOTS /N

Rostock , North East Germany , August
A huge fascist mob attacks a tower block whig
houses mainiyVietnamese farmilies with stones an
molotow cocktalls. Locals watch cheerfully poki
dont really bother to stop the mob for 加

w

e

QD
Same place, September 1998: The militant dgl

wingNPD partywants to hold arallyaroundexac 基
this estate -where they tried to burn innocen
farmilies six years ago- to demonstrate for “WVo
for Germans“,“Foreigners out“ and 乙

e

like-
Publics response? Business as usual in reunifie
Germany- Established parties see the biggerdang
in the antifascist counterdemo and order 6,00
Police to maintain what they consider to be pub
order Public order on this day (the 19th) m
3.000 fascists, most of them men 记 their ea 加
twenties, marching unhindered through the
of Rostock and getting shitoads of Publicity f
theircause (They had to content themselves w 述
another part of town 乙ough, a court muled), and
2,500 strong autonomist antifascist demo
constantly harrassed by police which led to 王

baton andCSgas charges. The saddestevel
of that infamous daywas a fascist car running ZQ
an antifascist- cold-blooded and deliberately as e
witnesses dlaimn, by accident say the police who 诏
the diiver walk free The victim suffered a fracture
scull and is in a 3
On the estate where the NPD originally wante

to mally a multicultural party (indudin
2 dlassic concert fom a fupl scale
orchestra) was held,organised by a libe
nainstrearn coalition and attended by 8.000 peop
instead of the expected 20.000.

your lessons : Battle of Cable 8
Anniversary.2nd/3rd/4thOct AntiFascistActig
Presents 3 days of meetingsymusic & 有ms.Iai
AFA, BM t734London WC IN 3XX tel 09
406870. Cable St was 乙e place where 25.000 ant
fascists stopped OswaldMoseleys fascists marchin
though the East End of London

…and

Fancy a free breakfast at the Grand, or a Piss 司
courtesyof the police? Thatwas the offerlast we
as a group. calling themselves as the Society
Proletarian Gourmets produced what is
an annual freesheet ]ast week called the“Blagge
Guide to the Lib Dem conference“, listing over2
free places to eat and drink“Aspiring gourmet
w

述

surely find themselves on the horns of
dilemma over 习

i

s

evening「s top choices,Policin
Sotution with the Police Federation offers fre
drinks and hot food, or have a little Chat aba
Running the UK economy with the Corporatio
of London (hot buffet)“. Brighton blaggers toa
full advantage of the gmtis nosh while gnlling 土
cops about street parties, video surve达ance @
anything dlse they could think of after necking 申
fourth botte of Vin de plonk Our favounite
though, was debating with the deputy drugs tsar 命
ameeting organisedbyAddaction,a charityworkin
for people with alcohol or drug problems - the
were giving out free wine Red or brow sir? 万

disclaimer
Walcome - to the SchNEWS Deposition T

SchClinton cock is out communijaculating
spurts deep into the Lewinsky gnllet of infospace
ILike some weird cigar as sex Our reportage
inserted into the genitalia - or readership -
inappropriate news-contact with the breast or inn
thigh of fact We donrtknow about sexual relation
- that would be hideous - but this is one publicatig
that we hope does ft into the definition of
newssheet, Lets hope we dontt find impeachmenl
Proceedings launched against us after lying abog
whetherit doesl Pm surethatworrthappen Hone

FKeep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stamps CCg 20 fot next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for “Originals“ 连

you can make copies. Postfte to 人 prsoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brightor, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
: +44 {0)1273 _685913

-
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So, we may have won the fight against the roads pro-

gramme. But do we now we sit back and watch as 1000

square miles of British countryside are covered in con-

crete because: -

The wrong houses are

being built in the wrong

places!

Thanks to the House Builders「 Federation (HBF) and New

Labour「s obsession with creating jobs in the construction

industry, developers could have shoved up nearly 5 ˇ

lion new homes by 2016, based on spurious household

projections that seem to crystallise Thatcherite values of

individualism: Lobbyists have conned the government

into thinking that the only way to deal with a national

housing crisis is by building new houses - despite the fact

that thousands of homes stand empty. And so the gov-

ernment has foisted quotas of new houses onto local

councils,effectively forcing them to give permission to

new schemes that invariably local people dont want

There is a presumption that there will be a“tricklie down“

in the housing market to homeless people, despite the

fact that rich people buy houses as financial investments

not to live in and that most people will never afford a

mortgage. This is one of the sickest symptoms of capital-

ism in this-country - housing is treated not as a basic

need,but as a commodity. A genuine desire by govern-

ment to address the housing crisis would lead to

changes in legislation, for example on social housing and

rents:

Momes for need,not

Typically the proposed houses are unaffordable to all but

executive types,built without consideration of local in-

frastructure or ecological footprinting,not built to

“Lifetime Homes Standard“ and often come on the back

of road schemes.- Its cheaper for developers to build on

  

 

greenfield sites than to renovate

derelict urban areas.、Brownfield

sites suitable for housing are being

wasted with temples to con-

sumerism such as the Millennium

Dome.

Local opposition to housing deveL

opments has been dismissed as

“NIMBYism“ or, in the words of one

of the top housebuilders,Bryant

Homes, “unreasonable obstruC-

tions.“ Housebuilders such “as

Beazer and Wimpey have even

been asking for the government to

abolish the planning system. Ap-

parently we should trust them to

“self-regulate“. Yet planning regu-

lations still penalise sustainable

low-impact developments. The

“lost vilage“of Brithdir Mawr in

Wales has recently been discoy-

ered after having to camouflage

itself from planning officials for

years, and anyone who「s tried to

put up a straw bale house will tel

you how difficult it is to get plan-

ning permission.

Groups campaigning against the

government housing allocations in

their area are forming Ssuper-

coalitions and starting to hook up

with those with direct action Skills:.

Posh conservationists the CPRE re-

cently published a helpful free

booklet on how the planning syS-

tem works (kindly 「sponsored by

Esso,oh dear,and available by

sending an A5 sae to CPRE Publt

cations, Warwick House, 25 BucKk-

ingham “Palace _Road, Eondon

SW1W 0PP) while issuing a re-

minder that“the first local people

know of plans affecting their local

countryside can be when the

 



dozers move onto the site - and by

then it is too late to make a differ-

ence.“ () Tell that to the residents

of the village of Sandy Lane near

Bradford who have managed to

“stuff Bryant Homes by moving their

caravans onto the site, hooking up

with Bingley road protestors to

jump on bulldozers, and putting up

posters in their windows warning

off potential buyers of the Bryant

greenfield houses.

Campaigners in Hertfordshire are

up against Persimmon Homes,

who want to build 10,000 houses

on greenbelt land to the west of

Stevenage. While groups from the

huge CASE (Campaign Against

Stevenage Expansion) coalition are

still arguing through the

system, some of them are already

organising a“beat the bulldozer“

pledge: to add your name contact

CASE c/o Dyes Farm, Langley, He心-

fordshire, SG4 4PQ. The strength

of the situation is that by working

together we can build alliances

with disgruntled local people all

over the country:

 

Check the local press - There「s

bound to be an unpopular housing

development near you- If possible,

find outwho the company behind it

is and do some research on them

(contact Corporate Watch for de-

tails of how): Most housebuilders

have regional offices - an action at,

on orin one of these hubs of corpo-

rate power may help remind the

builders of the perils of ignoring

local opinion

You can also find out about cam- |

   

 

paigns in your area by contacting: URGENT, Box HN, 111

Magdalen Road Oxford 0X4 1RQ Tel. 07000 785202

info@urgent.org.uk “http://www.urgent.org.uKk . Protest

groups are springing up all over the country which would

benefit from input from hardened activists with a variety

of tactics up their sleeves. URGENT (which stands for

Urban Regeneration and Greenfield Environment NeT-

work -you come up with a better inclusive acronyml) was

set up earlier this year to bring together everybody con-

cerned with this issue to share information and cam-

paigning skills. To officially support the network and

receive the newsletter and e-mail updates,preferably

send a cheque for f10 (f5 for individuals) payable to

to the address above- Or please help URGENT

out with offers of office equipment / your articles /

donations / newspaper clippings:.

MWhat「s the alternative?2

How are we to house ourselves sustainably? ldeas

abound within the grassroots movement with solutions

ranging from squats to yurts, housing co-ops to boats,

self-build to strawbale homes. So the construction indus-

try cansod off- give us the land and the powers and wel|

house ourselves quite nicely thank you: Groundswell

seem to be quite sorted for ideas: get in touch with them

at the National Homeless Alliance, 5-15 Cromer Street,

WCtH 8LS, Telephone 0171 833 2071, Fax 0171 278

6685 email, groundswell@home-all.org-uK

Other useful contacts are The Land ls Ours, the British

Land Rights Campaign Network, and the Advisory Service

for Squatters. [
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8o - yourve just started at college, and
e looking forward to some of the most
eiting years of your life - endless

ies,pPlotting the downfallof the state,
bating the more esoteric passages of

土

JasCapital“, and generally spending all
嵩y in bed and allnight drinkingenough
荣6ohol and taking enough drugs t0
eapacitate an elephant,all at the
摄 xpayers「expense.

AKE UPIWI Welcome to the gdm reatity
l debt from the word go, having to wo山
督 McDonalds foracouple of quid an hour,
挂hting off 50 other students for the one
略py of the book in the library you need for
席8 essay you have to do by tomorrow
督6rning,all the while being told how
园vileged you are to be in highereducation,
谦d thatits only fair thatyou spend the next
捷 - 15 years of your life paying for it 万er
漆 Wejbo5jgJ0y3p boot cjeaied..2
tudent bashing「“has always been 2

ourite Tory occupation, but New Labour
摄

!

decdided to really stick the boot in by
瓤ding the idea of free education for 史 -
锭l year students have to contribute up to

: 河 towards their tuition fees, the g&rant
I been savagely Cut, and from next 7ear
蕊

@

grant will disappear entirely, to be
国Impletely replaced by loans.

Since the 80“s the government have been
霭ducing students“fnancial support - by
谦ldually removing their entitlements to
葛ial security benefts and reducing the
霁Int year on year In 1990 the goverment
菊Imoved the vastmajority of students from

巴 弱

6

benefts system entirely, froze the grant
瓤 dintroduced student loans - this really was
招8 beginning of the end for students. They
戟en reduced the grant by 30?6 over 3 years
hilst increasing the student loan, clearly
勤

出

the intention to eventually abolish the
势nt However even the Tortles thought this
蛭Bht be a bit too poktically unpalatable -
蟹 iuch worries for New Labour though.
For students starting at college this year
脱8y can expectto getamaximum basic grant
醴 around L800 a year, and a maximmumn
锭ident loan of K2735, and may have to

6ntribute up to L1000 towards their fees.
脱6m the 1999/00 academic year, the grant
荣ll disappear entirely for most students to
展 completely replaced by loans Certain
颢idents like singie parents and those with
园pendants or disabliities Can receive extra

言 融ewances - and whilsttheyw 迩stllbe able
春et these extra allowances next year the

] EEOO/广

basic grant will stll be abolished for them
too. This means 也atstudents will fnish their
Courses with debts of at leastL12.000, and
the implcations of this arenrt too hard to
spot too early to get any COncrete
evidence, students from poor backgrounds
and mature students are obyviously going t
have to think long and hard as to whether
they can afford to enter higher education;
inevitably many wont bother.

In a University of Brighton survey from
1996 训 was found 也at more 习an double
the number of students aged 21 and over
were Over 人1000 in debt compared to 18-
20 year olds, and this situation is obyviously
going to worsen under the new funding
arrangements.。 As one fnal year mature
student told SchNEWS“TDe o/der0glf 功p
M018RyQNOQ1 TJON5办lpfJ04X0 - 加6 00ff
4f ballMg Aid5011g4g6DPyg-Exziixg仁 - MC
TsmpboldY

育a

伟卯jp卯g0卯jioerz0
NNAer功e N6MW FWer 从IRpi M6i 功01ab0
78 dpijig 加5 f 芷成yIJ1NANY XLHIT XHde巩
0 HDp 777UINIXLAe5 H4100p
Wdep1rRe 06 1000 6/8Q卯历661810z
仁 ypb001 07 e&1Y b110MIAged 纪 41F Jgjer
EWAG1i0N 50仁

d

公功1

从

gfg0iMig卯NZUerD HA1XL
ME Jeyg 01dpr N4 18Qigd M M6181g004
40M8 卵80J芸 .“
So what can you do about 口 this? WelL,

dontexpect the National Union of Studentts
to be much use - tbhey actually support the
aboktion of the grant,although they do
disagree with students having to contribute
towards 也eir fees. There「s also the Campaignt
for Free Education, which the NUS donrt
support The silence within most Students「
Unions about the introduction of fees and
abolition of the grant is deafening - within
many SUs politics in whatever form has
become a dirty word, whilst others are run
by New Labour clones or by students from
fich enough backgrounds not to Care. Its a
Particularly savage irony - although no great
surprise - that New Labour are doing more
to exclude the poor and “economically
disadvantaged“ from higher education 习an
the Tories ever did.
Or are we just sneering Cynics?
Campaign for Free FKducation PO Box

332, Huddersfeld HD1 3YB 

FTETTTFHF

Shannon Coggins was arrested at
Sainsburys Haringey after Putting 2.
“Contaminated ˇwith genetically
engineered soya“sticker on 5 packets of
Batchelors Beanfeast She was charged with
Section 38 of the Publc Order Act (1996)
which was introduced to prosecute people
who blackmail companies by spking thieir
foodl Highgate magistrates

乙

rew the case
out of 2
一 If you want to get hold of some of the

stickers/disloyalty cards Protect Your
Food Campaign 0171 865 8222

0MEDP(0PI0Ff1

MHEEK
SchNEWS is used to hearing about Gand

being in the middle o0 overthe-top-policing
but the recent demo in Hull against Banting
and Kingman animal breeders surely takes
the biscuit Police from Thames Valley South
Yorks and Humberside made np 乙e 30 plus
iot vans, with 12 cops on horsebadk 6 dog
vans,four evidence gathering teams and 2
Pokice operations unit a church. A metal
fence was erected to block o坨 the vllage of
Grimsden and 奉 Police were in riot gear
And 砺 this for just 30 protestersl
All the more strange is 书at the

demonstrations happen every mont

书

with乙e
largestoneattractingnomore than 100 people-
And there have never been any arrests.
一 Public Meeting to discuss how to help

save Fllgrove Cats (bred for vivisection) i
7pm St Peters Hall St Peters Church,

York Place Thursday 8th October
* Stay up 吴 night on a Saturday night? As

unusual as may be for a ]arge Percentage
|of you eah nght), on Saturday 3rd, theres
an all night vigil at Hillgrove cat farm
(tOpm - 7am) - contact 0121 632 6460. This
event looks set to occur every week-

       

 

  

 

talhng aL ochetudents Come t0 2
Sch s TRAINING

DJAZY
Wednesday 14th Oct 12 Noon onwards
Himited space and biccies so book now

     

 

        

      

 01273 685913

 

    

   

 

GANTHOPYRICHT - INFORMATION 『OCR ACTXIOCK

3//7e/5 LU/9e

fO 37

50OCK
Are they “avin a laugh? Apparently the

MNational Farmers Dnion (NFU) ts calling
on the government to outlaw anumber of
highly damaging activities that take place on
open land、 You know like haying 2 Picnticy
flying kites, rock-climbing, camping and
metal detecting:
These Proposals are contained in the

NFDS submtssion to tbe government in
response to their Consultation paper on
2aCCess to 0pen Countryside.
The Ramblers Association campaigners

wearing Wodd War One gas masks held 2
Protest picnic in the middle of a polluted
traffc island in London in order t draw
attention to the farmers「 Mad Cow proposals.

 



dozers move onto the site - and by

then it is too late to make a differ-

ence.“ () Tell that to the residents

of the village of Sandy Lane near

Bradford who have managed to

“stuff Bryant Homes by moving their

caravans onto the site, hooking up

with Bingley road protestors to

jump on bulldozers, and putting up

posters in their windows warning

off potential buyers of the Bryant

greenfield houses.

Campaigners in Hertfordshire are

up against Persimmon Homes,

who want to build 10,000 houses

on greenbelt land to the west of

Stevenage. While groups from the

huge CASE (Campaign Against

Stevenage Expansion) coalition are

still arguing through the

system, some of them are already

organising a“beat the bulldozer“

pledge: to add your name contact

CASE c/o Dyes Farm, Langley, He心-

fordshire, SG4 4PQ. The strength

of the situation is that by working

together we can build alliances

with disgruntled local people all

over the country:

 

Check the local press - There「s

bound to be an unpopular housing

development near you- If possible,

find outwho the company behind it

is and do some research on them

(contact Corporate Watch for de-

tails of how): Most housebuilders

have regional offices - an action at,

on orin one of these hubs of corpo-

rate power may help remind the

builders of the perils of ignoring

local opinion

You can also find out about cam- |

   

 

paigns in your area by contacting: URGENT, Box HN, 111

Magdalen Road Oxford 0X4 1RQ Tel. 07000 785202

info@urgent.org.uk “http://www.urgent.org.uKk . Protest

groups are springing up all over the country which would

benefit from input from hardened activists with a variety

of tactics up their sleeves. URGENT (which stands for

Urban Regeneration and Greenfield Environment NeT-

work -you come up with a better inclusive acronyml) was

set up earlier this year to bring together everybody con-

cerned with this issue to share information and cam-

paigning skills. To officially support the network and

receive the newsletter and e-mail updates,preferably

send a cheque for f10 (f5 for individuals) payable to

to the address above- Or please help URGENT

out with offers of office equipment / your articles /

donations / newspaper clippings:.

MWhat「s the alternative?2

How are we to house ourselves sustainably? ldeas

abound within the grassroots movement with solutions

ranging from squats to yurts, housing co-ops to boats,

self-build to strawbale homes. So the construction indus-

try cansod off- give us the land and the powers and wel|

house ourselves quite nicely thank you: Groundswell

seem to be quite sorted for ideas: get in touch with them

at the National Homeless Alliance, 5-15 Cromer Street,

WCtH 8LS, Telephone 0171 833 2071, Fax 0171 278

6685 email, groundswell@home-all.org-uK

Other useful contacts are The Land ls Ours, the British

Land Rights Campaign Network, and the Advisory Service

for Squatters. [
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瓤ding the idea of free education for 史 -
锭l year students have to contribute up to

: 河 towards their tuition fees, the g&rant
I been savagely Cut, and from next 7ear
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grant will disappear entirely, to be
国Impletely replaced by loans.

Since the 80“s the government have been
霭ducing students“fnancial support - by
谦ldually removing their entitlements to
葛ial security benefts and reducing the
霁Int year on year In 1990 the goverment
菊Imoved the vastmajority of students from
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benefts system entirely, froze the grant
瓤 dintroduced student loans - this really was
招8 beginning of the end for students. They
戟en reduced the grant by 30?6 over 3 years
hilst increasing the student loan, clearly
勤

出

the intention to eventually abolish the
势nt However even the Tortles thought this
蛭Bht be a bit too poktically unpalatable -
蟹 iuch worries for New Labour though.
For students starting at college this year
脱8y can expectto getamaximum basic grant
醴 around L800 a year, and a maximmumn
锭ident loan of K2735, and may have to

6ntribute up to L1000 towards their fees.
脱6m the 1999/00 academic year, the grant
荣ll disappear entirely for most students to
展 completely replaced by loans Certain
颢idents like singie parents and those with
园pendants or disabliities Can receive extra

言 融ewances - and whilsttheyw 迩stllbe able
春et these extra allowances next year the

] EEOO/广

basic grant will stll be abolished for them
too. This means 也atstudents will fnish their
Courses with debts of at leastL12.000, and
the implcations of this arenrt too hard to
spot too early to get any COncrete
evidence, students from poor backgrounds
and mature students are obyviously going t
have to think long and hard as to whether
they can afford to enter higher education;
inevitably many wont bother.

In a University of Brighton survey from
1996 训 was found 也at more 习an double
the number of students aged 21 and over
were Over 人1000 in debt compared to 18-
20 year olds, and this situation is obyviously
going to worsen under the new funding
arrangements.。 As one fnal year mature
student told SchNEWS“TDe o/der0glf 功p
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So what can you do about 口 this? WelL,

dontexpect the National Union of Studentts
to be much use - tbhey actually support the
aboktion of the grant,although they do
disagree with students having to contribute
towards 也eir fees. There「s also the Campaignt
for Free Education, which the NUS donrt
support The silence within most Students「
Unions about the introduction of fees and
abolition of the grant is deafening - within
many SUs politics in whatever form has
become a dirty word, whilst others are run
by New Labour clones or by students from
fich enough backgrounds not to Care. Its a
Particularly savage irony - although no great
surprise - that New Labour are doing more
to exclude the poor and “economically
disadvantaged“ from higher education 习an
the Tories ever did.
Or are we just sneering Cynics?
Campaign for Free FKducation PO Box

332, Huddersfeld HD1 3YB 
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but the recent demo in Hull against Banting
and Kingman animal breeders surely takes
the biscuit Police from Thames Valley South
Yorks and Humberside made np 乙e 30 plus
iot vans, with 12 cops on horsebadk 6 dog
vans,four evidence gathering teams and 2
Pokice operations unit a church. A metal
fence was erected to block o坨 the vllage of
Grimsden and 奉 Police were in riot gear
And 砺 this for just 30 protestersl
All the more strange is 书at the

demonstrations happen every mont

书

with乙e
largestoneattractingnomore than 100 people-
And there have never been any arrests.
一 Public Meeting to discuss how to help

save Fllgrove Cats (bred for vivisection) i
7pm St Peters Hall St Peters Church,

York Place Thursday 8th October
* Stay up 吴 night on a Saturday night? As

unusual as may be for a ]arge Percentage
|of you eah nght), on Saturday 3rd, theres
an all night vigil at Hillgrove cat farm
(tOpm - 7am) - contact 0121 632 6460. This
event looks set to occur every week-
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Are they “avin a laugh? Apparently the

MNational Farmers Dnion (NFU) ts calling
on the government to outlaw anumber of
highly damaging activities that take place on
open land、 You know like haying 2 Picnticy
flying kites, rock-climbing, camping and
metal detecting:
These Proposals are contained in the

NFDS submtssion to tbe government in
response to their Consultation paper on
2aCCess to 0pen Countryside.
The Ramblers Association campaigners

wearing Wodd War One gas masks held 2
Protest picnic in the middle of a polluted
traffc island in London in order t draw
attention to the farmers「 Mad Cow proposals.

 



ARecyC/ed ECco/ogy
T5e 下cojogirt magazine, the established

mouthpiece of the green movement is looking for
another printer after Penwelfs of Liskeard refused
to un-o垂 its “Monsanto Special edition- “何

e

oze 0 bmgjo台 beimgjnBng史 a5of jswei apd
QMapRingPoeft/mzs)8 0f 0Nt2 利 29J601F J 1

expretieg e shpljeit Galry Qiott iaf 2e Mere
心ipg, “said themagazine「s co-editon Zac Goldsmith.
Why should Penwelfs suddenly bucke in fear

cof libel action and terminate a longstanding
fdendship withits publishers? TheDefamation Act
1996 introduced an innocent dissemination?
defence for printers who have taken teasonable
care and “were not aware o the libgllous nature
of 山e matter they may have printed Penwel「s 步
seerms, were legally covered Why this sudden
Parting of the ways2>

“Fbjouing Aga1 adyite we 办g矿

孝

betier xof 加Jrint
Sopyethizg 加Qf QJ 07 QY 0f育ellotr 邹

e

serepz
力repared 加 Jpe 加e 5古 “ PeawelFs David
Montgomery told Schnews.
Of courseMonsantothemgoodole wholesome

superfood creators who may aot have anything to
do with the planet「s life system for proti
have absolutely not threatened to put PenweiFs out
of business:
Monsantos UK spokesman Daniel Verakis said

he was mystified by the printers action “TMepxt
助at 10e editio ja5 beet Dyed 怀 es 知 me HPe ha4
Mo1jing 加 收9动“he said in reply to reports that
Penwells had pulped every last copF

NVerakis also admitted that he did not know乙at
the edition was especially about Monsanto, despite
reports that a ffyer advertising“The Monsanto
Files edition was lying on his chair at a recent
science conference.

Schnews also received a fyer It reads giiamt
MMomaaWi CozponahipX 友

炫

5抚

1

geme

於

eMgiqepiMe三7
90Jfeixg 10e tmgy Dyojechze Me
BMt方助 ecoppagy A00fbmxg肖M Agemt Orangey
PCB8Sand Bovine Growth 0 same
001MafProdluar Rowpdi 动e worhXi esertieng
erticide am4 加e g ve5jpma5

古

“TErmminator
2EahnalogPz TM Speoay irme 0f TJe 万mReiat anky
加

e

fmeihot-Cizq3e1byCpyP01DhotyBMosap吊
加801782动 eej口胀08 Far1D7“

FmAgycosts L3.50from newsagents orsend
x4 to UNIT 18,Chelsea Wharf, 15 Lots Rd.,
London, Swt0 0QJ

CDOGSH/T
ICs that time of the year again to Picket

everybodys favourite burger bar October 16th is
the 八nnual World Day of Action against
McDonalds, while October 12th is the annual Day
ot Solidarity with McDonalds workers The ever
reliable McLibel Support Campaign have
Produced leaflets about these events for you to
distrbute, including a new one which outlines the
conditions for workers 记 Asian countries who
Produce the so called Happy toys. Workers -
are paid as litte as 5p an hour and 记 one factory
last year 220 workers at one factory suffered
chemical poisoning- 3
玲 youwanttoordercopies contact 丨e Campaign

at 5 Caledonian Rd, London, N1 9DX TQ 0171
713 1269,email mclibelQglobalnetcouk/
Wwwwmcspothightofg

Recommended: “McLibel: Burger Culture on
TriaP by John Vidal available in bookshops and
Hbraries; McLibel: Two Worlds Collide video
directed by Ken Loach. For copies contact OOPS,
0171 375 3181

* If youre in Birmingham on the 16th October
goto thetop of New Stoutside the Falifax Building
Societyin the City Centre at tpm fora demo against
McDogshit

7E4utofax : +44

SchNEWS in brief
Strange bedfellows at the Labour Party

、 Conference.Labours offical green business

GAssED TO
CS Gas daimed its second victimlast week w

a Pensioner died in hospital ten days after bei
 evening add d by the envi

Micheal Meacher was sponsored by Ag&gregate
Industriesaworryinggroup (to thetune of LL500)
If that werenit enough Norman Fowler the Tory
Shadow home secretarys on its board of directors
++How American news dominates the British
media Part 226 : St Kits - small island in 乙e
Caribbean: 85% of homes damaged and over
of the sugar crop destroyed. Dominican Republic,
Haiti and Puerto Rico lose many lives and have
their economies wiped out. Not exactiy headline
news,but the damage was done by 乙e samne
Hurricane George aftfecting southern America,
and so of course s now top of the media agenda.
tx a New York entrepreneur is
reporting brisk sales of a doll called “Fondle Me
Bubba“thatlooks like President Clinton- WXearing
onlyboxershorts the dollsays thingsHke“Plbomb
Baghdad, I bomb France, 训 youll remove my

sex is not
squeezed below the waist Celebrating 7 years
of existence 56a Infoshop is gonna “explore the
secret and hidden history of Southwarks radical
Past. “Radical Southwark“ runs from 15-19th
October with walks,talks,exhibitons,Imusic,
midnight cyde rides, nightly cheapo food - as wal
as re-narhing Southwark during a poster and grattt
walk induding on a secret nuke bunkedl To

、 getacopyof the full programme send aSAE to 56
Crampton St,London SE17 or check out
WwwsafetycatLorg/56a h+camp has been set
up to stop a housing development outside
Swindon.The protestors are trying to stop the
Berkeley grotp from going through a protected
hedgeto buldhouses ongreenbeltIand The whole

ˇ s against the development induding the local
council possesion order has been granted- The
camp i on the B4000 just outside FHighworth on
the way to Shrivenham.(north of Swindon) Tel
07654 222 878 *** As part of Gene Wieeke Sunday
ttth October s National Banner Drop day Do
f from everywhere with the simple Imessage of
“Stop playing God - STOP The Genetic
Experiment“ Contact 0181 374 9516 sek For
those of you with next years diaries on hand

,

its
the Third Batte of Newbury- End of the Road
Reunion, Sunday 10thJanuary 1999. The campaign
has also had a change of address POBox 5642,
MNewbury Berks RG14 5WGUK- 丿07000 785201
/ emaik thirdbattleGhotmailcom / They maeet
tst Thursday of month 8pm Friends Meeting
House, Newbury *** Reclaim Europe - Cologne
:30th October - lst November,Preparationt
conference for actions against the EU G8 summit
(une 5th & 6th 1999)- remember Birmingham
Rediaim the Streets?,make next year more hard
hitting 广 i yer face / punk as fuck / ((please
delete as appropTiate) Contact 十49-30-49462-
76 / email 101337.2067@compuservecomeiek[ts
the International Front for Animal Welfare Animall
Action Week from 4th -11th October Contact
01634 830888 for more detalls

DONT85 L47E
SchNEWS has been informed that JobCentre

sta

任

have been issued with instructions to rigidly
enforce the JSA Late Sigaing regulations,This
means that 步 you sign late you could lose JSA for
the nurnber of days you are late, Youw

许

also have
to complete a new JS Claim Form. Schnews
advises readers to get your excuses in first tall the
JobCentre you are going to sign late This latest
turn of the for people on benefits
w

达

meanthatmore people lose benefit and signing
on w迫 become even more like reporting for
ParcleJob Centre sta

任

arentt too happy either as
- the rules create loads of extra work and more

HAPPY BIRTHDAY COLIN

Prayed. 76 year old Frank Roberts was sprayed
the face by two offcers after being evicted fzQ
his house near Bangop Police
MrRoberts had acted i “an aggressive mann
which isn「t surprising really as he was being thro
out of his house he had been living in for the P
30 years-
As ClrDavid Francis Jones pointed out

surprised that four or five able-bodied pal
officers and bailiffs could not have handied 坂
natter without using CS spray“Quite.

MrRoberts had shared the bungalow with
sister for neady 30 years until two years「 ago w 一
she moved to a nearby coundll property There 芒
beenalegalwrangleaboutownership which res
in a court order being obtained against hin ,
ˇ The case has been refered to the Pol
Complaints Authority for investigation (pou kn
the one where the police investigate the Polic
Meanwhile, the Department of Health has orde
two committees of independent scientists
investigate thepossible dangertohealth of CS sp理
in the wake of mounting
When the gas was introduced into the K

March 1996 the police said it would only be u8
<where the poltice o

纬

cer fecls his or her 0
Hfe is in danger“Since then its been used
kids in childrenrs homes, footie
Pensioners, families - you name 训 One n
Ibrahima Sey died after being sprayedwith CS w
beinghelddownbycops whilsthandcuffed at Tif
Police Station.(see SchNEWS 138) An inquest 芸
returned a verdict of unlawful kiling but nonel
the police involyed have ever been prosecuteda

S5Uper Store ScUppered :

Brightonians was celebrating last Friday wheae
Decpartmcat of the Rnvironmecnt Planning Inspcct
tnraed down Sainsburys plans to build a
superstore onand nextto乙

c

trainstation.Thc campa
didat just focus on no superstore, but got a blucp 诉
together of what thcy wanted to sce on the site. Kei
fom Bdighton UrbanDesign Development(BUDD) t

,SchNEWS“Now we can push for our proposals fog
community-driven project using thc principlcs @
sustaingb连ty“

Contact BUDD, 1 New England St, Brightomi
Sussex, BN1 4GT 01273 622727 cmail harvestfomes

STOP-PRESS
Yesterday (Thursdag) aspartof thc DisgmceThcB 硫

8lobatdaysof actonagainstnucicar weapons 80actl
blockaded Rolls Royce in Detby Not a lot of peoR
know thatthe companymake nuclear reactors fortnde
submarincs. Wodkers were lcafletedand somepcople
into thc site to make citizens inspections There were
arrcsts and at tmc of goingto prcss {2pcoplc wcrc s
bcingdctained chasged with goingcquipped. Morc n
Manchester Anti Nuclear Action 0161 834 8301

d
史 message ffom our messiab
“SoiVEBI7Ydmg2utoredaialioige加owrender IP2 pr

招frture Ong fpgellercrmme 0dlicre. Pept may atlock 振
动姊jom助吴

传

jomJejind8力.xt打ea1putomr莲
arorger aontxg, haing m

Ip0augcpyrmge办知

te

Mopx8bdotaiomy Rtconeclo 20
07加

0

九aaAejts zemajillpr omce A8migea1“.
This s thc

也

indwayman, the onjy way
This weeks andfna办

,

was sponsored by Mons
* Tony Blair doesat Hike verbs. He misses 乙em @

lots 记 his speeches.Is that cos verbs are d
words? No verbs, nothing doing: 3

林伟Brant
i onego domwnthepub/aub/bead个op Instead wby notbecomea
北红cej rerolutonary and hdip cufmith SchNEWS
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This year sixty nine year 0ld Thupten Ngodup, a Tibetan refugee, set

himselfon fire in Delhi for a Free Tibet. Has last words were:

ay a1leings Eveipeace, lomg Eveis ozess, DalaiLazad. Mfay T动

e

t

soore广ce.“

New Labourshowed once again weeck,
肉 how much they are in bed with big

Siness during Tony Blairs. trip to China.
万arg aiei2 Tbe Zrzmiom 0

广

T7bef?
荣ere these subjects hot on the lips of our
助me Minister2 Er, not quite,Blair was
莲Dre interested in whathe called“w

动

“
里 plomacy, despite Chinas Ptime Mintster
亟 u Rongji telling Blair “包 we ALamg 07
源

W

4.
“ Alison Reynolds, Director of the Free
日bet Campaign asked “IP2y lms 10144 功t
酬

y

areolerbartrof 10e Szmo Byz

办

7&lAti0ybD
瓤

g

f

are oryp0ortGNL功

4

)1zg0K5 AL
瓢

f

l

w肖orzpoyrtayL功amJreedo7“
Profits silly!
Chinas population of 1.2 biltion represents
恩lssive market potential - hey

,

even the
hrbled Great Hall now boasts a Coke
翟ndingmachine.So nstead of denunciattons
眼 business leaders join Blair hoping to sell

匹 扬

6

United Kingdom plc, while the launch
匹邹 the UK-China Forum joint-chaired by
匹明fmer Conservative deputy prime minister
语chael Heseltine is announced

KFREE ]/8ET
“T)e 7eal TZbef力 04功 eD0f成DpeQrTM5-
je elezti QD 如 0&ixgLare 功 2 JzX i0127
翻

围

功a士 barxyy veey 7pal BDai 10yXH7g -
翼

0

oremrl arvs“ Palden Gyatso
补 Tibetan Buddhist monk who has

ent 33 years of his life in Chinese
lson and labour camps-
China invaded Tibet in 1950 and stnce
帕en 1.2 million have been kilied - 也ats more
仁an one outof every six Tibetans. With the
国inese settling in their millions, the Policy
藏 cleady one of ruthless ethnic cleansing:
Their religion is brutally surpressed while

弛

ungTibetans are being re-educated about
席

e

htstoryoftheircountry. SChool textbooks
n「t even mention that Tibet was once
巴

诊

dependent

丶 2 da4 and althem out ney ste antrchist

SL1厂9CFTDCJ一工一一一伟怡二sc人一一一
一

江东
万

一一一心巳一训
Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stampsg 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justicep Ask for “Originals“
you can make copies. Postf to 人 ptisoners: SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddie, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX

(0)1273 _685913,_GET17

丁

PERJYIPEEKBYF-M4J7。 schnews6brighton Co+Uk

Meanwhile natural resources are being
银iipped away. Half of the countrys forests
yve gone since Chinese occupation. :

丁 Ionically this deforestation helped cause the
莲eent massive flooding in China.
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Z001XHNHF 力a1Y 0 广功e 00HN17I5 dele10DzM&
60010ML..功
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HM/L-JMi/0N-d012Y1 卯 ieif玲
QULHNUCJiAC 切 mDQmef05加e wor1Q Jay
QrgNQtEQLe1W月

]

纤

e

Qbtiey[丨N728肖y
识 CJiQ4 Laagt「 JIile, 4 trade 07VUi45 0
Qoer 2 paN4107 bypduitr He 10 0 Ya
余 01 Sero “

te Saunders Beneath The Iron Crust
When someonein China disappears, their

family says they have gone forgm, reform
through labour The nagm consists of a vast
network of prisons and labour camps
stretching across China. It is the largest
system of its kind in the world, with the
Chinese government admitting to 684
eform through labour centres, 155 prisons,
492 rehabilitation Ccentres and 37 social
reintegration centres for young offenders.

Since the foundation of the Peoples
Republic of China in 1949, an estimated 30
- 50 million prisoner have died from
exhaustion, disease ortorture in these Camps,
while an esttmated ten to sixteen million
Prisoners stll work on the grim production
Hnes of farms, factories, and prisonCampsy
or are held foryears without trial in detenition
Or shelter Centres.
And even 识 you“re not in prison,

conditions at work arent exactty ros7. Bafbic
and Sandy dolls, Power Rangers and Fisher-
Price toddiers toys are made by mostly rural
8ds working 12 to 16 hours a day for the
legal minimum wage of L27 a month, 让
they“re lucky. Many wil suffer from Chronic
industrial diseases, caused by the effects of
Plastics, paints and glues used without
Protection or ventilationt
The Third Way? Looks more like

Profits first,people secondto SchNEWS.
Tysedp Jgay 加 eXD I esrqpetJo Vart

亿7动Maroy 195刀 了bet Me 0t1Z00e1Ze
功 eCJimer. TVaf wa 1eyyf me 了 qpretted

0 ee J aue f T
Daue Jeedom dA NG
10如 JPaX 了0oe “ Dalai Lama.
Pity Blair can?t use his freedom of

1 ak out.

ayour Bi

     

(must have own full toot box)
Spotted i Blackburn Job Centre.

Itshould be pointed out that a full tool box
costs up to L300!

OF/
- Ever wanted to know just whats inside that
higb - tech building MT5 andMTG live in besides
the Thames? Wiall you can,for some bizarre
reasontheyhave putthe blueprints for theentire
lbuilding on public display at the WXiestmi
and Lambeth planning officel The blueprints
detall a the entrances, fire escapes, lift shafts,
and air conditioning shafts、Documents
accompanying the maps include not only the
Ilaames of top MI5 bosses but descriptions of
the counter terrorist measures protecting the

So, is this a display of arrogant
invulnerabilityor are our spies just plain stupid?

  

       

* This Saturday the worlds “biggest ever
dance floor link-up“EarthDance, takes
Place in 30 -countries raising funds and
awareness for Tibet: More info
WwWwwearthdance.Org

+Eree Tibet 。 1 Rosomon Place,
London, BEC1R OJY Tel 0171 833 9958
WWwwfreetibetorg :

* Week 18 - 25th
October“Your chance to help shape the

“global landscape - to work for justice, peace
and frespect for the earth“. Send “for info
Pack/details of events in your area to PO
Box 2555,ReadingRG1 4XW0118 9394933

+ During the Labour Party Conference
UNICEF were asked to take down 2
Poster calling for a boycott of Nescafe,
after the company complained、 Mestle
2a88gressively market their powdered mirk
products n the third world,telling
mothers its better than breast-feedin
As Victoria Scott of UNICEF pointe
OUt “7Weres zo10ixg e Ca d0, 功 ey介DDere
et伟Decase加 eyca aj0rQ芯邵5350
Jerz Jerattie 2e e 2 2 “

。 THERCARBSTHER

,X训 be taking place in London on
the 26th Oct Prvacy International are m
acalling fof bad government, COrpOrate 巳
o policy nominations,、ToO vote for 巳

Brother: 菊
吴 ˇe-mail bigbrother(Qprivac7Forg Ofsm
write to:Privacy International, C/O On- 艺
sthe-fddle, PO 2600, Brighton, BN2 a

西
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T5e 下cojogirt magazine, the established

mouthpiece of the green movement is looking for
another printer after Penwelfs of Liskeard refused
to un-o垂 its “Monsanto Special edition- “何
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expretieg e shpljeit Galry Qiott iaf 2e Mere
心ipg, “said themagazine「s co-editon Zac Goldsmith.
Why should Penwelfs suddenly bucke in fear

cof libel action and terminate a longstanding
fdendship withits publishers? TheDefamation Act
1996 introduced an innocent dissemination?
defence for printers who have taken teasonable
care and “were not aware o the libgllous nature
of 山e matter they may have printed Penwel「s 步
seerms, were legally covered Why this sudden
Parting of the ways2>
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betier xof 加Jrint
Sopyethizg 加Qf QJ 07 QY 0f育ellotr 邹

e

serepz
力repared 加 Jpe 加e 5古 “ PeawelFs David
Montgomery told Schnews.
Of courseMonsantothemgoodole wholesome

superfood creators who may aot have anything to
do with the planet「s life system for proti
have absolutely not threatened to put PenweiFs out
of business:
Monsantos UK spokesman Daniel Verakis said

he was mystified by the printers action “TMepxt
助at 10e editio ja5 beet Dyed 怀 es 知 me HPe ha4
Mo1jing 加 收9动“he said in reply to reports that
Penwells had pulped every last copF

NVerakis also admitted that he did not know乙at
the edition was especially about Monsanto, despite
reports that a ffyer advertising“The Monsanto
Files edition was lying on his chair at a recent
science conference.
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CDOGSH/T
ICs that time of the year again to Picket

everybodys favourite burger bar October 16th is
the 八nnual World Day of Action against
McDonalds, while October 12th is the annual Day
ot Solidarity with McDonalds workers The ever
reliable McLibel Support Campaign have
Produced leaflets about these events for you to
distrbute, including a new one which outlines the
conditions for workers 记 Asian countries who
Produce the so called Happy toys. Workers -
are paid as litte as 5p an hour and 记 one factory
last year 220 workers at one factory suffered
chemical poisoning- 3
玲 youwanttoordercopies contact 丨e Campaign

at 5 Caledonian Rd, London, N1 9DX TQ 0171
713 1269,email mclibelQglobalnetcouk/
Wwwwmcspothightofg

Recommended: “McLibel: Burger Culture on
TriaP by John Vidal available in bookshops and
Hbraries; McLibel: Two Worlds Collide video
directed by Ken Loach. For copies contact OOPS,
0171 375 3181

* If youre in Birmingham on the 16th October
goto thetop of New Stoutside the Falifax Building
Societyin the City Centre at tpm fora demo against
McDogshit
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Strange bedfellows at the Labour Party

、 Conference.Labours offical green business

GAssED TO
CS Gas daimed its second victimlast week w

a Pensioner died in hospital ten days after bei
 evening add d by the envi

Micheal Meacher was sponsored by Ag&gregate
Industriesaworryinggroup (to thetune of LL500)
If that werenit enough Norman Fowler the Tory
Shadow home secretarys on its board of directors
++How American news dominates the British
media Part 226 : St Kits - small island in 乙e
Caribbean: 85% of homes damaged and over
of the sugar crop destroyed. Dominican Republic,
Haiti and Puerto Rico lose many lives and have
their economies wiped out. Not exactiy headline
news,but the damage was done by 乙e samne
Hurricane George aftfecting southern America,
and so of course s now top of the media agenda.
tx a New York entrepreneur is
reporting brisk sales of a doll called “Fondle Me
Bubba“thatlooks like President Clinton- WXearing
onlyboxershorts the dollsays thingsHke“Plbomb
Baghdad, I bomb France, 训 youll remove my

sex is not
squeezed below the waist Celebrating 7 years
of existence 56a Infoshop is gonna “explore the
secret and hidden history of Southwarks radical
Past. “Radical Southwark“ runs from 15-19th
October with walks,talks,exhibitons,Imusic,
midnight cyde rides, nightly cheapo food - as wal
as re-narhing Southwark during a poster and grattt
walk induding on a secret nuke bunkedl To

、 getacopyof the full programme send aSAE to 56
Crampton St,London SE17 or check out
WwwsafetycatLorg/56a h+camp has been set
up to stop a housing development outside
Swindon.The protestors are trying to stop the
Berkeley grotp from going through a protected
hedgeto buldhouses ongreenbeltIand The whole

ˇ s against the development induding the local
council possesion order has been granted- The
camp i on the B4000 just outside FHighworth on
the way to Shrivenham.(north of Swindon) Tel
07654 222 878 *** As part of Gene Wieeke Sunday
ttth October s National Banner Drop day Do
f from everywhere with the simple Imessage of
“Stop playing God - STOP The Genetic
Experiment“ Contact 0181 374 9516 sek For
those of you with next years diaries on hand

,

its
the Third Batte of Newbury- End of the Road
Reunion, Sunday 10thJanuary 1999. The campaign
has also had a change of address POBox 5642,
MNewbury Berks RG14 5WGUK- 丿07000 785201
/ emaik thirdbattleGhotmailcom / They maeet
tst Thursday of month 8pm Friends Meeting
House, Newbury *** Reclaim Europe - Cologne
:30th October - lst November,Preparationt
conference for actions against the EU G8 summit
(une 5th & 6th 1999)- remember Birmingham
Rediaim the Streets?,make next year more hard
hitting 广 i yer face / punk as fuck / ((please
delete as appropTiate) Contact 十49-30-49462-
76 / email 101337.2067@compuservecomeiek[ts
the International Front for Animal Welfare Animall
Action Week from 4th -11th October Contact
01634 830888 for more detalls

DONT85 L47E
SchNEWS has been informed that JobCentre

sta

任

have been issued with instructions to rigidly
enforce the JSA Late Sigaing regulations,This
means that 步 you sign late you could lose JSA for
the nurnber of days you are late, Youw

许

also have
to complete a new JS Claim Form. Schnews
advises readers to get your excuses in first tall the
JobCentre you are going to sign late This latest
turn of the for people on benefits
w

达

meanthatmore people lose benefit and signing
on w迫 become even more like reporting for
ParcleJob Centre sta

任

arentt too happy either as
- the rules create loads of extra work and more

HAPPY BIRTHDAY COLIN

Prayed. 76 year old Frank Roberts was sprayed
the face by two offcers after being evicted fzQ
his house near Bangop Police
MrRoberts had acted i “an aggressive mann
which isn「t surprising really as he was being thro
out of his house he had been living in for the P
30 years-
As ClrDavid Francis Jones pointed out

surprised that four or five able-bodied pal
officers and bailiffs could not have handied 坂
natter without using CS spray“Quite.

MrRoberts had shared the bungalow with
sister for neady 30 years until two years「 ago w 一
she moved to a nearby coundll property There 芒
beenalegalwrangleaboutownership which res
in a court order being obtained against hin ,
ˇ The case has been refered to the Pol
Complaints Authority for investigation (pou kn
the one where the police investigate the Polic
Meanwhile, the Department of Health has orde
two committees of independent scientists
investigate thepossible dangertohealth of CS sp理
in the wake of mounting
When the gas was introduced into the K

March 1996 the police said it would only be u8
<where the poltice o

纬

cer fecls his or her 0
Hfe is in danger“Since then its been used
kids in childrenrs homes, footie
Pensioners, families - you name 训 One n
Ibrahima Sey died after being sprayedwith CS w
beinghelddownbycops whilsthandcuffed at Tif
Police Station.(see SchNEWS 138) An inquest 芸
returned a verdict of unlawful kiling but nonel
the police involyed have ever been prosecuteda

S5Uper Store ScUppered :

Brightonians was celebrating last Friday wheae
Decpartmcat of the Rnvironmecnt Planning Inspcct
tnraed down Sainsburys plans to build a
superstore onand nextto乙

c

trainstation.Thc campa
didat just focus on no superstore, but got a blucp 诉
together of what thcy wanted to sce on the site. Kei
fom Bdighton UrbanDesign Development(BUDD) t

,SchNEWS“Now we can push for our proposals fog
community-driven project using thc principlcs @
sustaingb连ty“

Contact BUDD, 1 New England St, Brightomi
Sussex, BN1 4GT 01273 622727 cmail harvestfomes

STOP-PRESS
Yesterday (Thursdag) aspartof thc DisgmceThcB 硫

8lobatdaysof actonagainstnucicar weapons 80actl
blockaded Rolls Royce in Detby Not a lot of peoR
know thatthe companymake nuclear reactors fortnde
submarincs. Wodkers were lcafletedand somepcople
into thc site to make citizens inspections There were
arrcsts and at tmc of goingto prcss {2pcoplc wcrc s
bcingdctained chasged with goingcquipped. Morc n
Manchester Anti Nuclear Action 0161 834 8301

d
史 message ffom our messiab
“SoiVEBI7Ydmg2utoredaialioige加owrender IP2 pr

招frture Ong fpgellercrmme 0dlicre. Pept may atlock 振
动姊jom助吴

传

jomJejind8力.xt打ea1putomr莲
arorger aontxg, haing m

Ip0augcpyrmge办知

te

Mopx8bdotaiomy Rtconeclo 20
07加

0

九aaAejts zemajillpr omce A8migea1“.
This s thc

也

indwayman, the onjy way
This weeks andfna办

,

was sponsored by Mons
* Tony Blair doesat Hike verbs. He misses 乙em @

lots 记 his speeches.Is that cos verbs are d
words? No verbs, nothing doing: 3

林伟Brant
i onego domwnthepub/aub/bead个op Instead wby notbecomea
北红cej rerolutonary and hdip cufmith SchNEWS
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Car exhaust and Tyre Fitter .
F 130 Pet week
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This year sixty nine year 0ld Thupten Ngodup, a Tibetan refugee, set

himselfon fire in Delhi for a Free Tibet. Has last words were:

ay a1leings Eveipeace, lomg Eveis ozess, DalaiLazad. Mfay T动

e

t

soore广ce.“

New Labourshowed once again weeck,
肉 how much they are in bed with big

Siness during Tony Blairs. trip to China.
万arg aiei2 Tbe Zrzmiom 0

广

T7bef?
荣ere these subjects hot on the lips of our
助me Minister2 Er, not quite,Blair was
莲Dre interested in whathe called“w

动

“
里 plomacy, despite Chinas Ptime Mintster
亟 u Rongji telling Blair “包 we ALamg 07
源

W

4.
“ Alison Reynolds, Director of the Free
日bet Campaign asked “IP2y lms 10144功t
酬

y

areolerbartrof 10e Szmo Byz

办

7&lAti0ybD
瓤

g

f

are oryp0ortGNL功

4

)1zg0K5 AL
瓢

f

l

w肖orzpoyrtayL功amJreedo7“
Profits silly!
Chinas population of 1.2 biltion represents
恩lssive market potential - hey

,

even the
hrbled Great Hall now boasts a Coke
翟ndingmachine.So nstead of denunciattons
眼 business leaders join Blair hoping to sell

匹 扬

6

United Kingdom plc, while the launch
匹邹 the UK-China Forum joint-chaired by
匹明fmer Conservative deputy prime minister
语chael Heseltine is announced

KFREE ]/8ET
“T)e 7eal TZbef力 04功 eD0f成DpeQrTM5-
je elezti QD 如 0&ixgLare 功 2 JzX i0127
翻

围

功a士 barxyy veey 7pal BDai 10yXH7g -
翼

0

oremrl arvs“ Palden Gyatso
补 Tibetan Buddhist monk who has

ent 33 years of his life in Chinese
lson and labour camps-
China invaded Tibet in 1950 and stnce
帕en 1.2 million have been kilied - 也ats more
仁an one outof every six Tibetans. With the
国inese settling in their millions, the Policy
藏 cleady one of ruthless ethnic cleansing:
Their religion is brutally surpressed while

弛

ungTibetans are being re-educated about
席

e

htstoryoftheircountry. SChool textbooks
n「t even mention that Tibet was once
巴

诊

dependent

丶 2 da4 and althem out ney ste antrchist

SL1厂9CFTDCJ一工一一一伟怡二sc人一一一
一

江东
万

一一一心巳一训
Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stampsg 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justicep Ask for “Originals“
you can make copies. Postf to 人 ptisoners: SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddie, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX

(0)1273 _685913,_GET17

丁

PERJYIPEEKBYF-M4J7。 schnews6brighton Co+Uk

Meanwhile natural resources are being
银iipped away. Half of the countrys forests
yve gone since Chinese occupation. :

丁 Ionically this deforestation helped cause the
莲eent massive flooding in China.
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te Saunders Beneath The Iron Crust
When someonein China disappears, their

family says they have gone forgm, reform
through labour The nagm consists of a vast
network of prisons and labour camps
stretching across China. It is the largest
system of its kind in the world, with the
Chinese government admitting to 684
eform through labour centres, 155 prisons,
492 rehabilitation Ccentres and 37 social
reintegration centres for young offenders.

Since the foundation of the Peoples
Republic of China in 1949, an estimated 30
- 50 million prisoner have died from
exhaustion, disease ortorture in these Camps,
while an esttmated ten to sixteen million
Prisoners stll work on the grim production
Hnes of farms, factories, and prisonCampsy
or are held foryears without trial in detenition
Or shelter Centres.
And even 识 you“re not in prison,

conditions at work arent exactty ros7. Bafbic
and Sandy dolls, Power Rangers and Fisher-
Price toddiers toys are made by mostly rural
8ds working 12 to 16 hours a day for the
legal minimum wage of L27 a month, 让
they“re lucky. Many wil suffer from Chronic
industrial diseases, caused by the effects of
Plastics, paints and glues used without
Protection or ventilationt
The Third Way? Looks more like

Profits first,people secondto SchNEWS.
Tysedp Jgay 加 eXD I esrqpetJo Vart

亿7动Maroy 195刀 了bet Me 0t1Z00e1Ze
功 eCJimer. TVaf wa 1eyyf me 了 qpretted

0 ee J aue f T
Daue Jeedom dA NG
10如 JPaX 了0oe “ Dalai Lama.
Pity Blair can?t use his freedom of

1 ak out.

ayour Bi

     

(must have own full toot box)
Spotted i Blackburn Job Centre.

Itshould be pointed out that a full tool box
costs up to L300!

OF/
- Ever wanted to know just whats inside that
higb - tech building MT5 andMTG live in besides
the Thames? Wiall you can,for some bizarre
reasontheyhave putthe blueprints for theentire
lbuilding on public display at the WXiestmi
and Lambeth planning officel The blueprints
detall a the entrances, fire escapes, lift shafts,
and air conditioning shafts、Documents
accompanying the maps include not only the
Ilaames of top MI5 bosses but descriptions of
the counter terrorist measures protecting the

So, is this a display of arrogant
invulnerabilityor are our spies just plain stupid?

  

       

* This Saturday the worlds “biggest ever
dance floor link-up“EarthDance, takes
Place in 30 -countries raising funds and
awareness for Tibet: More info
WwWwwearthdance.Org

+Eree Tibet 。 1 Rosomon Place,
London, BEC1R OJY Tel 0171 833 9958
WWwwfreetibetorg :

* Week 18 - 25th
October“Your chance to help shape the

“global landscape - to work for justice, peace
and frespect for the earth“. Send “for info
Pack/details of events in your area to PO
Box 2555,ReadingRG1 4XW0118 9394933

+ During the Labour Party Conference
UNICEF were asked to take down 2
Poster calling for a boycott of Nescafe,
after the company complained、 Mestle
2a88gressively market their powdered mirk
products n the third world,telling
mothers its better than breast-feedin
As Victoria Scott of UNICEF pointe
OUt “7Weres zo10ixg e Ca d0, 功 ey介DDere
et伟Decase加 eyca aj0rQ芯邵5350
Jerz Jerattie 2e e 2 2 “

。 THERCARBSTHER

,X训 be taking place in London on
the 26th Oct Prvacy International are m
acalling fof bad government, COrpOrate 巳
o policy nominations,、ToO vote for 巳

Brother: 菊
吴 ˇe-mail bigbrother(Qprivac7Forg Ofsm
write to:Privacy International, C/O On- 艺
sthe-fddle, PO 2600, Brighton, BN2 a

西
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“IP2yeoPenlzWQ 5

办

M5oGy 51r0A86F; 0
劝Joy 48 ewzs “ 『ingle on Serbian state TV

The t-shirts on Sundays solidarity march for
Kosova read Nato-air Just Do It. In the past six
months neaty 300.000 people have been driven
from theirhomes, and up to 1.500 killed in fghting
as Serbia troops attack the province,Currently
50.000 displaced people are living in makeshift
camps and hiding in forests, scared for their lives
who risk freezing or starving to death in the fierce
Balkan winter
So SchNEWS asks should we support air

strikes against Serbia?
zmpojgp1CgY10y3e41动

e

75

口

0z025N/aiy
7ay孙Jo厅

肖

qickamdpaipjery 259 MePo[
Peae najer动

a

beipg 0jvedb0 Setiay zy or ije [
aaryzhDH G 00双 “
兮 70 year old Kosavan woman speaking at

Sundays demonstration, who dedared she would
take up arms 步 she could-

Serbia has always seen Kosovans as second dass
citizens, but tension escalated 记 1989 after a one
week underground hunger strke by miners Serbia
reacted by dosing the Kosavan Padiament Then
in 1990 workers were expelled from their jobs and
replaced by Serbians. Language culture, education
and science was banned , while hospitals, schools
and newspapers were shut down- Later 100.000
refugees from Bosnia and Croatia arrived with the
offer of lucrativejobs, 10 times the wages of fqlow
Kosovans,

Kosova remains legallypartof the extreme right-
wing federml republic ruled by scumbag President
Milosevic Its lands are extremely fertle and rich
in minerals and Milosevic needs Kosova to keep
Serbia financially afloat,So once again he ls
Praticising “&araimg“to shore up his country
The two milion Kosovans want independence,and
wodd attention has now been focused on this sm巩 ˇ
Province with the threat of air strikes,However in
Turkey the Kurds are demanding the same as 习e
Kosovans but because Turkey is an ally of the Weest
and a member of NATO 训 is allowed to get away
with savage repercussions without any threat of
action by the Western powers. Can someone Please
explain the moral ptinciples that NATO follows2
As one Kosavan refugee told Schnews 一L4TO3
jerygphpX 芸 10re知

内

2助 CSpjm3SexW1 derire功
施 ere 加 jep Rosatap peop7“

*For once SCHNEWS remains ambivalent ls
this one of those rare occasions where air strikes
are they only option? We leave you to make your
own desisions:

兮 week ago a Red Cross car hit a land-mine,
Kling one doctor and seriously injuring another
They haveow stopped sending help to the villages
because of the threat of land-mines.

Workers Aid for Kosove are planing a conyoy
to the country in the next couple of weeks and
donations are needed such as tinned food,
warm qlothing, waterproofs, boots as well as casb
to buy staple food Another convoyw 许beleaving
记 a couple of months time Tel: 0181 674 2528
   

Reclaim The Streets are putting together a
book and need material: Provisiomnally

entitled “VWho Are These Iunatics ? The
Pleasures and Poktics of Reclaimn the Streets“ i
Wont “be a heavy academic or historical tome -

but a very alive peice of propaganda“ So 让
you「ve got decent street party Photographs or
Press cuttings send them to 日 Reclatm the

Streets book PO Box 9656;:Londons N4 4J

水

Deeadline in Dec tst 1998*++ Reclatm The
Streets - the movieis being shown in Brighton
on Wednesday 21stOctober at Cinernatique,

Ship St 7.30 & 9.30pm . Tichets L2.50

BI1756FI7e厂____

      

.SchNEWS in brief
As announced in SchNews 184 Diverse Nature
Alert (DNA) are now occupying the old
Neighbourhood office opposite Islington Town
Hall in Upper Street. Toxic Planet runs from
Monday 5 October until Sunday 11 Octobep as
Part of Gene Wieek. Events for the week indude a

. cinema,a Imulti-media exhibition,a genetically
modified-free with organic vegan food, a
Permaculture garden, an indoor playground for
Children (and adults) street theatre, as wall as talks,
workshops & up-to-date information for action
against genetic engineering Toxic Planet Provides
a springboard for people … to take positive direct
action against likes of Monsanto et al>.
Directions: Nearest Tube: Angel, Highbury
Islington Buses: 418;30.43 Tel 0171-226 8672/
0831 817 584 一 明 野 胡 干 里 野 罗 干 刊 仁 标 招 明 坂 一
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Happy birthday to“The Pork Bolter Wiorthing「s
monthly news-sheet digging the dirt on the town
while putting a smile on your face at the same time:
The latest issue 11, is the best yet Every town
needs onel SO START ONEI Send a SAE to PO
Box 4144 Worthing, Wiest Susseg, BN14 TNZ
www/FE灵根祥 Mk
Movement against the Monarchy has abrand
new webpage http://www.geocities:com/
CapitolH

述

/Lobbyy1793/Indexhtml*** Anddonft
forget any new Brighton stundents outthere whord
Hke to get involved in SchNEWS,should come to
our training day next Wednesday (14th). Starts at
12 noon - ring the office and book your place

MI/LL/ON POUND

C4T COPS
“Te mbers 史Prmjerters1口

助

Q&apqRodemigy“
Chief Inspector Charles Pollard 3

HIP2jppy1 gw08 州

e

pjoeQGLritop办Me
0 5.000

ELillgrove campaign
Obviously wishful thinking on the part of the old

b屹 as the costs for protecting the cat butcherers at
FHlizrove farm,、near Whitney have now passed 乙c
AL25 million mark Hillgrove farm supplies cats and
kittens forscientifc, cosmetic and military vivisectiont
and has been the subject of sustained demors for
months, Despite the ridiculous policing bat one
demo the police built 12 foot walls around the farm
complete with watch towers(SchNEWS 164&c7),
Thames Valley Policecontinue to throwlaeamounts
of their resources into protecting the aitng company,
(s the fact that Secretary Jack Straw goes to
churchwith Hillgroveowner Chris Brown anythingto
do with it) In fact since the Protests started in
Septemberof lastyear the numbers have anything but
dwindled, 1000「s of people have protested,profits
have plummeted and staft have left in droves.Frorm a
sta佐 of 坻 there are now only 5-6 and the farrn is
feduced to employing 17 year olds from an agency
WMith over a thousand cats caged up at 乙e farm this
B&ives each cat just 45 SECONDS OF CARE aday

+Nextviglison Wed 14th October 7am-Sprm Next
demo on Sat 17th Oct Transport is going from
林Pick Up at is 9am outside 职arvest Forestry
一2标c0121 6326460

D4W D4ARE:5
“

动
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八spokesperson from Stagecoach buses of

constituency of John Prescott,delivered t
staternent at theirmain garage during the “Disab
Action Networkes three day ell in denn
lastweek FormanyofDAMNSmemberswho cannt
leave their wheelchairs, let alone fold

山

em,乙is
lttie help. Eadier in the day activists crawied 0
John Prescotts frontpath andpushed theirpetition
through his letterbox- The Minister for Transpg
continues to refuse to comment probably becaus
heneverhas to relyon some of the worst-run bus
in the country to get around DAN activists 辽
handcuffed themselves to a double decker in fro
of Hull University and werejoined by a number
students who,along with the Mayor of H
accompanied them on their protest march乙

r

o

the city centre Hull City council have promised
end their contract with Stagecoach Buses 训 issuG
suCh as access are not addressed.

Contact DAN, 3 Cragley Road, Wood Gree
London, N22 6AN, 0181 889 1361

GET YER (co) PEX

OOTFOR THME
TLast Wednesday demonstrators against 屹

COPEX anms exhibition at Wembeley occup途
the offces of GEC calling for an end to GEE
involvement in the arms trade. A banner dn
declared ARMS=PROFIT=MURDER, T
People werenickedon suspicion of criminal
to 2 fire alarm system and theft of electricity 0
telephone calls, but later released, COPEX 面
behind arms fairs and exhibit all forms @
surveiance and natary hardware to sorme of
woddis most oppPressive governments (VWVbs
happened to New Labours ethical arms S 国1

Meanwhile, a beat copper regaled eje
occupiers with his theory that the onlyway to re
change things was through wodld revolutia f
Strange buttrue,now 训 onlywe「dthought of 书

Contact CAAT on 0171 281 0297. 3

O tWe a3ce Oof允
Britain「s police are the frst to be equipped

with “spyon thestreet“ CCTV whichcan recogn
faces within seconds The system, which is g
onasix-monthtrial in east Londonomnext we
英 capable of checking 1.000 faces every secoa
and its developers reckon it can see throu
disguises, hats, glasses andfacial hair But civil rigl
campaigners warn the “facialmapping“ syst
- Mandrake - may lead to an increase 训 wrong
arrests as innocent people are mistaken for v 训 ain
Mandrake works by checking key features on 4
faces of people and comparing therm 达
Photographs held in a database,The systerm 妮
been tried out atfootball matches,but the tral
carriedout bythe Metropolitan Policeinpartnersb
with Newham Borough Council is 乙

e

frst time
has been used on the streets 140 CCTV cameg
and 11mobile cameraunitsw 诊beinstalledin Fome
Gate, EastHam and Stratford. SchNEWS 2

…CN4U凡

When something of the night Michael FHowa
M-P_&c 200

_

other assorted Establishme
duminaries were banged-up a night for a cang
charity (aot a Prisoner onel )the call to throw
thekey“ on these criminals was mysteriously mm
SchNEWS hopes their spot of stir was sp闹

reflecting on increasing prisoner suicides especial
among young inmates, tbe many余-ups and heal
Problems so dont forget Prisoners need const
Contact and always aPPreciate a letter.

disclaimer
人bh _
thci

b

i

g

biz chumsothenvsctherebefroworis and only the s
ofOneEHoaest

Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stampsg 20 next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justicep Ask for “Originals「「
y0u can make copies.标SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
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TakingThe5 For Mumia

丁he Cormcert a

                   

eginning one morning a

couple weeks ag0o,na-

tional shock-jock Howard

Stern decided to turn his

attention away from women「s body

parts for a few moments to Spew

some ignorant rants against the

benefit concert in New Jersey that

was being advertised on his radio

station.、In the days following,a

_tsunami wave of crude threats

against the concert hit the air-

waves from reactionary tabloid

columnists, the Fraternal Order of

Police, the New Jersey state troop-

ers, numerous politicians and even

the N Governor herself, Christine

Todd dare these

musicians hold a concert for MuU-

mia Abu-Jamal?

L knew then that,to paraphrase

Mao Tsetung, the people had ac-
 

B CCOmtFOYVef万

弓

by

complished a great deal in our work.

Most especially,Rage Against the Ma-

chine, a band who has long supported

death row political prisoner Mumia Abu-

Jamal, had managed this time to break

Mumia「s story into national headlines -

as they gathered round other coura-

geous artists to take their place on this

stage to stop Mumia「s execution. Over

the next two weeks, in the face of open

intimidation by law enforcement and

_politicians, the musicians persevered in

staying the course and got out the truth

about the political railroad of Mumia.

And on January 28, they gave us an

unforgettable evening of music which

was itself a transforming experience for

many of the 16,000 people who dared

toshow up.

One cool episode in this订 for tat battle to hold the event

occurred at 8 a.m. a few days before the concert when

Tom Morello,the guitaristfrom Rage,along with Mumia「s

lead attorney Leonard Weinglass, appeared on Stern「s

show. On air they debated Maureen Faulkner, the widow

of the cop who Mumia is accused of Kkilling, and Hugh

Burns from the Philadelphia DA「s office. lt was actually 2

against 4, counting Stern and his sidekick Robin (“We“re

a pro-cop showl“). Faulkner, who was to turn up in the

days following on countless bottom-feeder TV tabloid

shows like“Extra“ and“Hard Copy,“performed in split-

personality style the role「 of both weeping-widow and

rabid political operative. The Philly DA simply lied with

abandon

When the smoke cleared, Tom and Leonard had won in

the opinion of most rational listeners. One interesting

exchange with Stern:“wWhy not just take your Own money

and finance this? Why use the fans and the concelt to

raise funds?“ Tom:“wWellb that「s something that we have

done in the past,Howard. But one of the reasons why

we「re doing this is to raise awareness about the case and

to get to people who are interested in the United States
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